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ih~ Integrated' cr1iiiin~l App~ehel1sion " Prog't'am (lCAP) , s:ponsored by the 
Law EnforcelIlent 'k;~:is~ance :':Admin:l'lStration (~M) ~. represented a comprehp.nshre 
effacf" ~to in.tro9..uce state-of--the-art pl.anning,pat~\ol and investigative proc.e
dures in over:50 pclic'e agencle~' 'across the country. It was it dyna1l1ic program 
which over the .yearB'~ . ~tlan8e~."and '~ltp~de~,'from .' it:s initia1'~mphas!s on 
improving patro~ ~pex-atl.ons to' include a lit-oanerl'ange of, operational and 
administ~a.t:ive ft,lll~tions ~ ',l'bemajor program cumponents of :tCA,p inclilded: 

: ;~ 

• the managemelltof pat~oJ., operat1oris; . ,'" =4. 

.. 'I ~~ 

• th~ deve.lopment " ofa ~olice-orlented 
ba:bitual '()ffen4erp:r:Qgram~ ". '1:' 

serious 

,":.,', 

Participating' police .... "dep$rti!i~nts . designedandlli'plemen.ted their own 
local 100 projeetby t1:foQsing alllong thf;l many objed:!\resand: activities 
encompassed wtthin the" major' IG,Ap ..components listed above. While the 
O~jecti\res and aet:t~it·:i.esof·' S'dnia leAp' program:> ,componell't~ ·w~t·~ common to 
al_ost all localpt'oJect$:"t~:gQ, Qrlme. analYsis) ,"'~ther 'compone.nts were not 
(e:..g .. ,,, manageraent' "of cri~/inal Qlnvestigations), .• COnSidel:'abledivers:f.tyex~sted 
across local leAP sites in the emphasis given to various project act.:J.vities 
Jilld in t~e sc:heduU.n~ o~.the:lr itnpl~~entat.ion ~ 

'l'll.e purpose of the nstionalassessment, was to conduct a process and out
COme assessm.ent of the. ICAP~odi!i'a~ '1t'develo'ped in ,foul' of the 52,depat't ... 
men~$. that p8.t:<ticipated .tn' the·'~prugrtam. "The' eWll",ation was conductedovex- a 
fO'Uryeat" p~r.iod, . atidcf)nta.ine.d·'t~Ib' ~liase'$~ , OOt1:i\g" the 'fiiit·p'hase· '8. , process
or~~~tedi1nplementationas~esS~el"l.tf:was s'conduc'-ted~" The ·p·rocess· ." evaiuation 
eltplO1;ecUt.ine'extent ,to'Whtcf,l,;vii1:'10us·;tCAPad;i \ri ties : we ire 'impl~tnented; .: tih~' 
l'lwel .. of",re$Qutces·cbnun:lit:ted'':to~ '~hei3e.' 'activitlear':and ,the'" extfmf tcf whtch" 
tbe$e "a~tl"it!;e$ uwer~; "'~ncorpora£~a: ~ l"ut:~ tne" routines.', of :·t:h~? ihipar:tmell'($'; '1rthe . p • 

secon4 ; pbase~utqo~e:a$sestuil~nt' £octiiied~up(mthe ext.t4nt tb 'Which var1(,uspto"'; 
gJ;'4iiU":compcment~ ~'. .. ea peei'a:lili'y'ci i.~~) analYEi:f.S , 'were .~ble~o 'suppott: ~heP:c riril!naI '. 
:ldf:rQ.t!fieatlorFanda p~teh~n$'!.on ';3Qa!l's ".'~Q f Y : th.e l ~"ptog'tam ~.; . ~'Dhi:$ 'assessm~nt " 
;bl~lt~ed' ~a '4~t~11ed ~nalya:t~ 'of .tCttrlii-i.rblY~i1\iant fn:6ve't-S·.lOO':felony, cases': 
a~thtl\ett'ackingcfarre.st tat~g 'ov~3i:"a:' $e~enyearperiod' in 'twq":depart;mertts'~ 

,';1 :':'('>f:: \ \" i._. ·t.~\.,·~ T··· >~ • .',,~' "''. ", "t ~ , 
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'Ibis volume focuses upon the outcollle'"assesslll~nt of lCAP in ~our cid.es ; 
" Mempnis. Tennessee; Nc?rfolk. Virginia; Springfield.M;J.ssour:i;j ,and Stockton~ 

California. It is one "of a series of reports andbrlefings tha.twere '. prepared 
during "this ,ev~luation" Other major reports ~ in this series. listed be10w,are 
available from the Universit.y City Sc,ien~,e center. 

o ~~al ))Ulp aDd, Guide, f9r :BvalWltion:, of.c~hf!, p 

YIlte,rated, CrlaiD.l~pr.eJUlioJl ~CJa~-, (~ril;l979)J II", 0 : 

• :', .", ~'" c;; \J .,.::.;)" >; ~.:J ", ,: ... '>. 

.lefiDeMat of, a ~~er11 ~~~tion Syst.,:· fox, t~ ," 
Intesrate4 <:paiMI.· App.re~i01l ,Pro.sr~~ Vol~ ~,;; 

. o.errie1!l arul 'laco.-"'atious; ':',oluae 2. Case S:~~iee 
(May 19.80), . ", ' ".:, '",' '", ;" ',.' 

c A Case Study of the li.Iplelllenq.,tlon of the, 'Il\,t;..gratt!d' 
cti.fnal Apprehe.ion PrOsr. in. Spriuafleld. 'Missouri 

o 
(Ma_I;e~ 198~):~ , "cr . 

c, 

".A Caae~ttJdY ,of ~e " Iapleantation 'O,ft.heulGtegr~ted 
cr1Jli.:nal. Appre~ion Program' in Heaphi8,'te!m~$See 

(J8'huar, 1981), ":. :.' '" ".,:.;,", 

A Case Study of, the Iaplement~tioD ~{"t~: irlt~~~a,ted D 

~.inal., "Appre~l.l81oJl ·j~ogr8llli::.l~;.:,~r,~Ol~}~i ~.v~rgf~> :' . 
(March~98l) " ' .. , , , .' . 
. :.(] .. ,', '1" , '~'. ". ". . :',:, , :,,:; .,-:,:.' ':<:,;' "a ea.. StUdy. 'of., ·i:he,IlaPle •• ~a:t~~n 0;£ th~,~~~&~~te~ .' 

~ a,-ialu.i .Appr~iot;t ~pgr~1D. ,St~~~t~DI:;~~tp1.,· 10. 

(Marc11198~) '".;. '.' 'c' " 
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'., . ~ .'. "i " .. o 
" l) ,(," ' 0, 
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•. ' • ,,' '-::;-..) • ..~. 'l ',';', .;." • '. f, 

o .,' " .ovP;vX.OF,~, ~Qti.! " 25 . 

nu.: vo~..'~~~~'",~~a~'a~~,,~,;,i ~~,~t~~l 8.~e.~ent ~ " 
lCAP. "Be~~use ,of,~he.,.,pi-o~r~IJl.!s,brof1d~~cope,,,.and, tbltex~ensi~e."\m.~unt of da~a . 
W\U~h WliP-S ,f;O,ll,ecj;ed.~ ; .,:tt;w~s~o,~~~,p;oss.i:bl~/ ,t9 i' ;,~pq5tJ·n, det?~:il;'~n ..• ;he 'c()mpltl~~; 
ra,ng~G of: aet:J..viti.~8iupPQr~~.C; .. ' by: ;;~~~b,:;prtljE!¢~ ;·9~.,\tA.~f!t:}:1():4:o1Qgie.s ; ~~; 
plt'Qc~d~~S ''Js~~".ir1: .. :co~~':1c:t;t~g:!t~e~¥a\%~~~{t~,',Tl1e,.~,J;~m~eof .tili~ .'.~~Pcttt; ·i~;:. 
to .. '!dent1fy: tbe~Qst,; · .. ~,l,~ilpt ,,~~Ild.:l.'Q~s~ana",·;:C)b~~l}rlt~~~ns· . r~g~~~U.ng :.:.the ...• :t<;~~.~ . 
p'r~gr~lll1~ .' Tlll;QU$hQ~~ ~lli.S ... ;teP9rt;~~~ ~~~f!.nc~3;' Jd+l '(,be .PliljP:;~9,,,he .. r.:f!po~ts:~; $;~~4,~ ...• 

above" Llb0S~ "re;ports". ~p'~~v~de~m9re)~~t;~il:'If'n;~~~ . p~~"r~m .an~. th~.I : eJa;J.~tlQ~~ .... 
~l\ .prim~l:'j' tb:v:~s,t:' a~ l.tht,s~ca~~;~ .. ,~~4tC!e~,~~tt~e,R~~~()~~~f,.,~?e., ;~ro~~ct~ ': ~n' .. 
four: .• l-;es ~. ··.wtdl~, . ·we': ;4~ ;:'':l0.t.~l..~~Vff~ '7ba~\, J~~.~~t(~9U~·' J)~ojta<: ts. :~ere un1.qq~L 
manifestations of l~~'it ,~us:t:be~a,utiQned~l\attbeymi},:Y ,not berepresen~ 
tative of th~ I(;AlI' develQpmen;~in the .:othet:'o48.'fU;n~E!4 pto~t'aJJls.. . .;, . 
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The report is divided into three parts. SectJon I' presents a . summary of"" 
the I$lAP prOgram. ,Chapter 1 d:l.sc~$se~ tlle objectives of,· }he progralll, a ,. 
rationale for the selecti'On' of -the variQus !CAP lictivifies and an overview of 
the s,:ant fanding· Process. Chap'eer, 2 discusses .the lCAP monitoriIl$ stratttgy: 
of which this nationa.l assesSment was a part. Particular attention is 'paid to 
,factors wh.ich shaped the research. " Section II deals . with the lCAP proc~ss. 

. ", ," ,. ~. 

Chapters 3 :J~~d 4 des~,ibe, respectively, the .local lCAp projects and those 
·factors which affected their implementation and integra.tion into the depart
ments. 'lbese chapters summarize much of the information from the. natf~nal 
eval.uation process 'assessment ofIC4P. Section III of this report discusses 
the lCAP outcome in the four evaluation, _d~\partments. Chapter ,$ details the 
assessment methodology. Chapter 6 estaqlishes a context or baseline. from 
whicb to consider th.e leAP project «?utcome. '111e cbapterfocuse.s upon ~rlme 
cha.racteristics which constrain apprehension efforts. Chapter 7 contafns a 
detailed analysis of the' arrest process to determine both leAP a~d non-lCAP 
cQntributions to the achievement of leAP crime control 'ObjectIves .. ' Chapter 8 
presents a dec"ailed analysis' of the kinds of case and suspect lnformation

C 

that' are associated with arrest. 'l'he ,. final chapter discusses several issues 
which affected. tq,e ability, of the departments to achieve theimpa~t goals of 

,the pro~ram and proposes some . future research topics to delve further into 
the issutis of police, effectiveness and eff'iciency. Finally, Appendix B 
contains a l~¥llited time series analysis" of crime and "rrest d.ata. in two of 
the foul;' departmel\ts ~ere this d~ta axis ted,. 
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The lCAP assessment ,i,n Mem.phis ,TN;,N~rfolk, VA;~p.t:i,ngf$,eld,V.A: ,and 
Stockton CA involved a lengthy and indepth review of police operations, The 
process involved detaile& and ,recur~ent interviews ,with 8, vcp:~ety of 
pers~nnel in each of the, police departmen,ts we ostuclied., 'l'tl1:ougb,Qut this, 
entire process, the police personnel we encountered were. e~trem.~i'y patient and' 
hlful ~ 

e p • ' ' i)' 

The au.thors wish to thank the. many m.E!mbe~s of the MeD..lphis Police: . Depart .. 
ment who cooperated in this evaluation,· eXPE!ci"lly the, ,Pil=ectotof POlice,E. ... ,~\"". "\-. . 
:':.tinslow Chapman, and the Deputy Direct~rof Operations,. John D •. Holt, who 
thoroughly supported the evaluation and set: the ,tone for open inquiry ,that is 

" r. f 

so essential for this type, of stuffy,.Qn our, n~erol1s visits to ~lemphis" they 
not only committea the department to oil!;, inve$tigat1on bu'talsoshaX'ed :their 
thoughts ~o., the course ,of lCAp. ,A specia~,/,,:thanks i$ accorded In$~ector .Earl 
Clark, ther lCAP projec~ direc~~r., Inspector: Clar.k pr?vide\~ aceess'')'to records 
and personnel throughout the ~epartment • Mor,e ' importan,tly, be spent, many' 

\) '''' {; 

hours discussing -the lCAP ~odel~ problems of iJ;llpleJUent~tiqll and the craft of 
policing. Captain Tom Lacastro as lCAP, project direc~~r; aI\d tb~, crime 
analysis staff also provided considerable support to the evaluation team. 

Our research would n~t have, been< P~sJible witbou~ th~. :support 'a}'1.d 
encouragecent of officials, and ()fficers from the ,Norfol~ Police'.Department. 
We wish to thank Chief Charle"fiJ Gr:ant for openi'!J.g. -the "ciepar~ttllent to" our 
inquiry. Of particular assistance, wer,ethe" l,tAP project dj.~6ctOrS .Captaln 
George Nic~ols, Captain Sam Griffen and Lieutenant· ~n RQgerson. Fr:a~k CaTey, 
project manager during. the early phases of the program .. Waf; alao of great 
assistan~e. '!'hese senior project staff were all mQ~t helpful in 'icandidly 
discussing leAP events and progress. In addition, they. saw to it ·that our, 
requests fC?r information were answered and" tba.t·,wewe1:'~, given acce~s::to' 
departments.! records as well as .the many" personn.el, involved ,}n day-to-day 
operation of the department,_lie are espeq1al~yindebted,to l>etectiveWilliam., 
Sexton who provided invaluable aSSistance in loeatiug investigative case 
jackets. Finally, Corporal Dan Everton and all of the eri~e analysts, as well 
as Sergeant <Pat Murden and Margaret;\ Jord,~n, ,both of Central Reco!;ds, very 
patiently responded to our numeI'Q~.J~quests for assistance. 

If~ ••• ",''', " 

The high level of assistance offered by SPringfield police personnel was 
also tre~en40uslyhelpful and a ~'i:essary 'component Q~ thisassessmeu.t,8 The 
support of the recently retired Chief of 1'01 ice in Spd.ngflelti,· Gordon 
Loveland, and his successor, Tt'oy~fajor$" fa.ci11ated .a.cc:essto all are.as of 
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police operations. In addition, the command staff was ready to assist the 
assessment team With their time 'and 'energ1.~'Aspecial thanks is accorded to 
Lieutenant Ira Copeland, the lCAP project director .His,'h~lpfulness and 
willingness, tp assist the evaluators has' been appreciated constantly during 
the course of the evaluation. His observations and experiences have provided 
a valuable perspective on the implementation of lC(1P. Appreciation is also 
extended to the Springfield Crime Analysis Unit directed by joe Robfes ~" ' 

Many"meinbers of th~Stockton Police Department cooperated lnthis ass~ss':" 
ment. The wil11ngne~s and openess ,with 'which they 'participated was gratify
ing. Based on his interest inlCAP as amechanis1li:for, imp~oving police depart~ 
Dlent operations, Chief Julio A. Cecchetti provided the necessary SUfIP01;'t' to 
permit extensive inquiry into all departmental operations involved with the 
lCAP project. His 'willingness to consider new ways of providing more effec
tive and efficientpol1ce serviee" ,to the chmiuunity ~as created a depatttUenta,l 
climate condu.cive to the implementation of, innovations like l,CAP lIllpolice 
~ork. Deputy Chief of Operations , 'Jack It .. · calkins) ,and other "members of 
Stockton's command staff liissistedin facilitating access to those individuals 
With ,informat:ionneeded for this assessment~ A special note cif thankS is 
accorded to David Yamada;' the lCAP 'Project Mallsger, who handled the many 
requests for data and other support. His experiences and observatfons during 
the course of the Study provided a valuable' perspective on the implementation 
of lCAP within a police department • Thanks is also extended to' Officer l1ark' 
Herder and other lCAP project members. 

Staff members of both the ND,tional Institute of Justice (NIJ) and th.e 
Law Enforcement Assistance Admin~~~~ation (LEAA) served on the advisory board 
for this project. 1'be:f.r' cooperation' and support was invaluable.;, Frank 
Vaccarella of !f'lJ sex-ved aBoproject monitor and'guided the ass~Ssment admini
stratively and cOllc:eptuallY. 'Robert 'Heck, the lCAP program monit.or in LEAA, 
opened his grant files to US and. provided valuable program, information ~ 

Finally, several members of the Sc1enceCenter staff were invaluable in 
completing the aS8e8sm.~rit::. Neal Berger was instrumental in conducting the 
assessment in Spr1ngf:f.el<l •. Margo Edmunds provided both data collection. and 
analYSis support .. ,Ca):ol"Dill, our secretary, supported the project 
unfailingly as We moved through many drafts 
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.A growing demand forpub11c services (~ombined with a t:rend towrd f:!sr;al 
austerity has forcedJn~y public agencies to recognize the ne~ for pliluming 
and implementing programs which can result. in gretlter product:iviE;:'ifros avail
able resources 0 Like other public agencies, police departments have been 
affected by this trend. Local police agenCies have experimented ~~th a uoaber 
of programs including community oriented policing, investigative case screen
ing» improved allocation methods and crimr~ analysis in order to l:;;iltter uti
lize available resources. In addition to these local efforts cS the Law Enforce
ment ASsistance Administration (LEAA) and the National Institute of Justice 
(NIJ) sponsored the development, implementation and transfer of these tecb
niques for improving police serv.1ce delivery. The purpose of this c.hapter is 
to describe the federal leAP initiative and to explain the .m$nner in vldch 
grant funds were used to encourage implementation at the local .level. 

The Integrated Criminal. Apprehension Program (lCAP) sponsored by LEM 
represented a comprehensive effort to introduce several state-of-the-art plan
ning, patrol and investigative progratns to a wide range of police agencieS: 
across the country. leAP drew upon research sponsored by the National Insti
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 'Justice (NILECJ) and o2erational pro
grams sponsored by the Office of Criminal Justice progr~ms (OCJp), as well as 
the ef,forts of individual police depal:'tments, to develop impro\red systems of 
s~rvice delivery. the leAP program developed over a period of several years. 
When it was initially cO,~ceiv'ed, lCAP was aim,ed largely at impl'o"'i!~ patrol 
operations. Although this emp~~sis remained at the heart of l~P, the program 
expanded to include the investigative process, warrant service and serious 
habitual offender components.. It must be emphasized that leAP was not a 
Gtatic program, but one that changed over the course of its existence. 

The objectives of the programl were to increase; 

• 

• 

• 

'., 
the amount of solvability and apprehension 
information gathered by the 
p~'eliminary investigations, 

police, from 

directed patrol activities baSed upon crime 
ahalysis and strategic planning, and 

appr~hensions . of less serious offenders as well 
as career criminals., 

ILEAA Guide for Discretionsry Grant " . K Programs, September 
Section 2, Law Enforcement. ~~~ 

27, 1976, 
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The development of lCAP, as weHas th~ transfer of the progtamto oper~
ticfnal settings , was manag~d by LEM' S Off'1:ce of Criminal Justice Programs • 
Prior to tb,e beginning of the PEP-lCAP progr~;JIl2 in 1976, the OCJP had focused. 
most of its attention inth,e law enforcement area upon Providing short-t_erm 

. .' \\, 

on-site, technical assista,nceto polic,eagencies., This" ,tecl:ltlic~t., assist~nce 
addressed thespecif,ic .req~e~ts· of local, police agencief. ",8.11d ,,tas i la.rg'e~y a 
r~active ,t:esponse ~y the OQ~ to foster change and 1nno*;ltiont~'"loclli:l~~' 
enforceJ,lient agencj.es.PEP~iCAP 'repre~~nt~d' a' major .$hift in the OCJP 
operaj:1c;mal philO,Sophy, t~wards a 1!l'i'x of, both reactive andpJ;oact~ve t~~hn;f.C.l: 
assls'tance . efforts.' , , . "" , 

. '\ q < ' \ ';r ,;' "~1" ". 
" 

,.FEP waS first announced in 'the' Discre~ionary'Funciing Guide in '~'fil19:?5. 
nie'progra~ began in ,1976 when 16 departments""wereawarded, d;s,cr~,ti,Qria~y 
grants, averaging $2l0~G~t' Thei~iti,al focus" of'; PEl','as, described'iii~he, 
1975 Discre~:i.onaryFund~,!)pl G~de, was to enhance t~~; anti,~cF~me, e'ff9rt~,of. 

? police departments, especially patrol. :.ro,be eligibl.e~or participa~ioAi'\l 
PEP, departments ,were required to e~tal?lisq both, a, criiit~ anj1~ysi.sanc;i ~,cf'im.e' 
prevention unit. Therecommended's strength of these, un! fs W8$ "to be 3% and I % 
respectiv~~y' of a ,~~epartment' s sworn eC?mple~ent." Inn' add;t~on ,~:~grant 
applicants were ·~equ;i.red to closely .coordinatethe activity, of I:hes,e" units,. 
with patrol oper~ti'ons.' " . . , '. '.' ,," " .. ," '" 

Several' themes emerge!i asPEp:"'funde'd departm~nts;: .. he$an ,prograinope~a:", 
tio'ns. First, there was a growfng'emphasis, uponstl:;'~tei~e's.for,;the alloca
tion of, pat;rolpersonnel s:f:nce' departments: w~re'en~o~~aged t9 ,us:~ ~rilne~ 

- f.. ,. ,. , :. ~ 1 •• , • ., •• '~. • ... ; ':' '.'. ,.,,< ,". . "'-. . . 

analysis and calls for" se~v~ce ip. planning d~pl.pyment. S:CQ:nd'/·lJepartlllen,t~;. 
were ur~ed,.to, develop,mgre,' rlg~Fous prelim,in~t:)' i!lvestigat~,ons.lusesOlvabi: 
lity facto~s to facpitatei~vesr.:j.ga~ions and .~onqentr!1~~ ,upo~-:-~er10\'\:Lhabit~ 
ual offend~rs;,'· Overall .. the PEP ~I?jectives were ~imed, at .ent;iricing,; ~he role., 
of t.he patfoloffi~er "aild gtmerally' el$:pandiJ1g', patrol's' role" 1!1·. tact;ic~a"p'ian
uing ancf'communit:y,'rei~tions. Although:the ouelinesoii', tlle"progr.;im',' were 
formulated by 'the OCJ-P, the participating departments 'were large~y l'eft to 
their own resources in dev~:lopingsP~cific'jPEP activit;,i,s. 

, ..... . " --. " ' 

During 19~Q s~ver~l, ev .. ;nts o~~~rr~d .,that' event~~l*Y l~d ,tp the. dev:IOp
ment of more specific PEP-lCAP objectJ.ves andprogra~:'a.ctiVitieB. 'The ~OCJ1? 
set aside app'roximat~iy $10,000 per departmimt !r011li.~~ technical assistance 
fun4s for reAP program" development. Thetvestinghouse' National l~suesCente:r 
(WNIC) 'was retained with this '. money" ,to further dc;avelop PEP-reAP, cond.uct 
on-site, assessment" "prOVide 'technical atis"~st;ance't plan conferences and 
prepare program materials. . c, 

--'"'-,----,,'----
2IC~(P originally began ,as the Patrol Fiuphas:t.s 

, . "',~, 
elements were added to PEP, it became knowrias leAP. 

Program (PEl'). 
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lIt the months following the; specIfication of technical ",assista:nce ' need's 
and 'prQblems. ,the OGJ1' wi th theaido{ WNIC began 'to mOl:e' fully,devei'op ~h~ 
PEP-lCAP concept.' 'the . Discretionar,y Fund Guidel1.tles'foi lcAP,"\publiShed'id 
september' 19t6,were,~'1noredetailed' 'tnan the' .~~p guid.elineS" they repfa~ed ;. 
The 1976 lCAPgt,iide'llneaeontinued",to emphastze':'the de'lelopment of "ctim~ 
analysiS and 'crime :prEwenilou' unitltto support patrCil' operations:. .In/ addi':: 
tion, there was a growing emphasis upon improving prelim1nll:ry inve:(tlgitionif,: 
developing c~se solva~ility fact~rs and apprehending care~r c.riminals. 

" ;"', " ',"".; .. .J . .'" " '.'; :".' .". '\'" '" " " " , .' \ .. "'.' ' .. :: .' 
UU!ring 'rI9'i) , 'the 'level (j'f;;on:':'site ~ technicalas~istance~as '.:inimal:'. 

Instead:, the OCJPembarkecfupon:a major ekoit to i'develd'p niahuals "!deta:t:l1ng' 
th~: :various [CAP. co~po~e~t:s~nd': to :p~ovide ~ram 'gui~an~~ 'in fi; seri~~.~f, 
nationWide lCA,Pconferences .• ,~ 'Ttiisaffort . ~ulted' .. in the 'prepatation' and' 
d,1st-xlbutioll. of several::'volum.es'by WNIC descitbing the 'leAP a:pproat!h 'tociim~~ 
anilly~d.s) , patrol operations',and"records and\t~po:rtin.g·'Systeins.~ti.~,'t~~ 
publication of these, ma~uals jj' ,participating'departments ha.d' only the ba:re 
outline of what an lCAP progtam'might· look like. In 'addttion" to the crime' 
analysis, patrol and rec()rds manuals, the OCJP sponsored. three crime, analysis 
conferences ·in ,June 'o'f1917~ A fourth conference for" pro~ra.irlllanagersheld 
in' August 'ena'bled the "OC::TP 'to1!lc)]:'eeffic1ently 'oriehtboth new and ,c>ld rciF 
departments' to the emerg1nglCAP program andt'Oal:lowl' tbese :, departments tb 
sharethefr, ~peril!llces.· 'Towarc1tbe' close of, i9;17~" WNiCm~de a :r6:u~a'of>site' 
assessment: vi8it8torevi~w the' statuS ot each rcapproject,tprov:iae<limlt~d 
t'echnical assistianc:e anel:) design a technical assi$tance ~ffort . 'for '1978. "" A 
monthly newsletter :'wasi'ilitiated in 'late i977' toprov,ide program p~U:ticiparit~, 
With information'abo,utiOO',happenings.. ,,' ..' . ,. ''" '..,':, 

, .'" ' .' r/' '.' " .'," ',J'> . (;, 

'1'be srowtn' of' leAP: ¢bn~1nued.. ·:F6Urteen. new .·d~pa.tt~ents. ,entered' ,~he' 
program'during FY 1978 •.. ~~' .teehnlC~:2.asslstance': ~pdget'g~e'i' to appr,0~1i, 
l11atelY'$410"OOO. and,ind!yidUalgrants :for 'fy,1.97,~$mot.nt~cito .. ne,.~iY",$9': 
ml-llion)\ mQre __ ~~a.~;A~~b~e:·"'theaJD.Oqnt for'.tbepreviol,1s\tiscat;r~ar. ., By t~e,.' 
ertd""of191S there'we~e '420pehit~hg?iCAP ·site.sl'" 'To :h~ndle 'the 'growth In7.the' . 

. "'. :" . .'. .' . .', '. '. .... '. . "1.' ' . , • ~ '.' . ' :" .; . .: ,. . ' t,' .-; 

program # ~ lCAP cstaffin ,'theOC..tpwas :t~creas'ed' frpm one' per$()n. ~o" foyz:~. " rii~ 
additional staff ", we.re bettetableto ban41e the'casks' o(administe,r:1~tn~." 
ICAP. technical . assistance .·.·o·program and' grant . ,processing .' .' ....• HoVl~ver,; . ~'Qeii .. 
ability to be, responsible for ail IWpJ2ogramdevelo~eri.t, a.nd' m~)nit~rin$ i< 

rem.ain~d.. limited bec.use of "the large nUmber ofpartieipatingdepartments and 
becaus~ of their need too administer other OCJP police progroflIDs. 

o . ,~"" ~ ~ ~, : . 

~ ~ ~ '%< . . ,. ..,. • _"': ~ I.' " ,"'." !. 

As . 1ft earliel'. yearst'~he ,PX:iDJ8.rY. responiibility .. ~or' developil1&. ~CAP. 
materiatl.s andprovidingt:ech]li~al' assistance relllained, wi'tn W\'flcf ~n 1978~ ')'rhe' 
polley ofdevelopipg $reate'r"ptogr~m \ speciflcat,'!:on "tht:ot.igIi the preparat:loilof 
manuals continued. In addition, a more" t:once~J:'t6d eff.ort: was made to transfe~ 
lCAP to" eaehg~an'te.e. thro~h, cluster conference$.. Ttle.,. number of, cl~ster 
meetings in(ire:.8'~~tom:,f'our ''irt19"'7 to:seven~ lri 1978." 'tbe 'in'aitual~,f~~octuce~, 
in, 1918 ll1el.J.lded):ai(1:CAf:':tiiit>lelD:tintation·'guide':,(~:b06ic:Q~' htr91. - ~~~4itigs :'~h~(', 
focused ~upOQ):e$out:c.e.,a.tiQeat:iott. 'a; tr,-init\g'iilanual;'ada a"s'tilde for 'dev~iop'':':'' 
ing a eomntunications. syst;emthat described methods f6t prioriti.zing ea:l1~) fbr " 
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'J )v, ~o ~ a quar:ter~y, ~repor_t:tpgsy~te,I!l,_,~~tlt'.',.wo,uld a;l.l0w th~. OCJPto .. systeJllat;ic8J.:ly 
~onitot: ,the dev.elopm,~nt" ,pf~b,~: l,~ progr~)1l,in, e8~h site. ,pata ~QJ.lect:i.on 
~or~bi~, sy'st~~ began.,.duii,iig ..• the'. last quarter.·C!f,' 1978, •.. ·.~tboug~:the· 
q~rter+~ rep~r't'~ng~;,~y~~~m:.~d' :the~p'?t~ntial ~Qr J)~ingj~~d . a$8 J.rigoT.o~~, 
lJ1oIl.\toring 'devic~., .. ~.tlle'J fa~}.;u~e. Qf,; LUA,top:t'oyid~,. versonnel, or ~Oll~ra~~, 
re~ources tOCQi.l,;".tea"~4n8.;iY~e ,'.thereport~i ruagClt~4 th~- :PQt~utiCl~ C?~ "thi~., 
datcLcollection ~ff'ort .. 3 '~ . ,- , ,;,j .. ....,' 

" ... !. ' , ~ '''~ " '"' .: "" ' 

As leAP bega~ its 'four'th' year':~foperation in "1~79't consider~}lle Pl'O

gress had been lDad~ in: dev~loping the' program, 8p~cifying its vari.ous com'" 
pc>nents ,'~hrouglJ.' a "~eri~~ . of ; _~~ls ,', proyiding .. t~chni~al.ass,1stance at con- 0 

ferenc:es, 'and devel,qpi~'a. ~qnit~ring sy~tem· fo~ tbe pCJP... In spite of this') 
activi~y ~some 'gap$, eit1sted. ;i~ .. proy.;l.d'ing p~r~icipating, d~partments ~ith the. 
l~vel' . 0; ,p)1:'Ogl'~i!l $p~cifica~ion' 811d,technic,al:- . a,si~tanc~ needed to", fully 
~;vel~~ '''t,h.e IC~, C()I?-cepes'..ALtho;':lSh the manuals' p~ovid(ild fq~siderabledeta:i.l 
f0t' ,the "criJ¥e" analysis, ,a~ pa,tro1; componen~s of I~P, the inveatigati.ve ~~d 
ca.reer criminal co~pontints received .less a.ttention •. 

, ~ ~" • < " • " , > '". 

. The high'pointfor lCAP~as in, J919~ '!'he'lastogrou:p of s1:x new depart~ 
mentswas brought 'iqio ~thepro~t.am in ",uly of~~t, year. ,; ~t, ~pproximat~ly 
the same'time, the c:echnic,~lassistance contract which. h4d providedconstder.,. 
able pro'grammatic support,by,prep~ll'ing resou~ce d9cuments ~ ,organizing, cluster 
conferanc~s ~Pnovi~dtng' '. on~site" . ~echl~icai : ;revie~ ,anc1abstractingmateria.1s. 
from r.;t.~newlylnatituted quarterly reporting system. came to an end. By the 
ctJ~$e"of, 1979, ,fo\lr fede~~t"J?I'ogr~ mQ~itQr.s'were burdened wlthtbe . entj;~e 
responsibIlity for managing approxima.te1y 40, aictive leAP gr~n~ees tAl':r.;oss the 
country. Efforts to provide program guidaneecontinued. ,,'Cluster meet;ngs on 
a more .. ~im.ited .re8.i~~~,~ bas.is 'wer,e .. held~ and a groupofsen.iorlCAPp~l)ject 
directo'rs formed '·a 'r~,$purc;,e c'ommitteeeo' prQvicie and:c.oQr(iinate ,f;~chnical 
assi,~anl::e 'amorig ' th~':sit.~s:~ 'lbe'naost 'serious 'degradation of the, 'tede~ai, 

! >"'" • \ " , '.":" • ,", ' ". ~ . ~ 0:::, ~ " • , t ,.. " . • \ . , " ;', 

govertiment',s res,p,~n~:I.;bility ','Co gu;\,de .the .. program 9c<:urred,il1 th~t Pr9,ject;" 
re"lew ".and· mdniioring~' proc~ss ~ ... ··,'·'the .tecbntcal. assistance ·,cQnt:racto~,,,~4.· 
pro,vided ~n'~'ann~l o~':'sfte '~ey~e~~t ~,ch proj~~t. this 'was laat'~~Qvided ;tn. 
tl1~. first', q~r~~~. gr ~ien4ar,,,iear.'::~'?1~i!,,. 'Furthe~lIlore" 8lt llousp,a q~1:'~erJ.y·· 
mo~itoring syst~!I1 had beene,~,tabl~~lAed,.l!l the,.last: quarter "of 1911h, .~. dtd> 
not" provlfte the.,)reso~l!~~~, to's:}'~t~iu~tic'ilJ,~yrevie~'at1~~$e~h8.;"qua"t~rlY4~t~" 
for "prOject monlt:oringpuq)~ses~' .".' . 

l) 'C~ ',' ':". ". " ,'" ~" 

4 ~' < , _:' _ :~ 't ~' ~ " • I 

In 11980 a smail amo~.tnt' of" technical aasis tance nlQlley was again made 
availab~!! to lC¥' •.. fhes~ £u.nd:~ ,~efe oused.primair j.ly ,to, prel,)~t'e a bi-1llo,nthly 
nfSm11~tter-. 'Dtlring' ~he' same .y~al:, "the ca;r'ter AdQlini$tration ,;rec;ol'lqIl.¢-nded., 8!\~' ~-. 
ecrtgress concurred ~riv th~' d;(~s'olu.ti~n of the Law. ~Qforcemet1t Asaistante; 

t-v . :'::" :''lJ' , , ,'" 1, 0'i ," ,. ' , , " 

3Dennis MO,~~~',' ;;rb~~a8~ :~alL 'Will.1am G~~~ Jlefiaemt!nt,ot'~~~eAlr IufQ~'" , 
:asatio~ . SY'iEt~ 'for, 't~In~.e$~aied,C:d.min,aL ,:AppJ:eb~1l,ioQ,Pr4gr,_~ -\'Q],ume"t:l ll : ' 

OVerVieW' ~ct ~~uda#ons :(Unlvel;'$.;f.ty;C:Lty. Science <:en,te~,).< ~y;19aPh', ... 
•• " • " . ' \ , , I, '~'" 

.,. ~" .<~'c:'\/ ",,;' ,,;': '" • " ="·,,,,-,,~,~,·,,,,~,,,,,o .. "4 ",. 

>.~ • .;;..~ ... 
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. one .federal program ul.oriitot' was' 
. Mministr~tion.. By the last quarter of 1980~an.dthe participating gratiCees. 

•. onsiblefor ttte phase"out of t~e program:. l'9'SO',' a1re' ady committed .. -FY 80.,' l:asp d . f . september 
A1.tliough new-funding cease,s' ter . '.' . ' 's many as ten departme.nts "tlirough 
mon:tescontinued to s\.\stain tbe progra~ in a 
the third: quarter" of calenda1;': year 1982. 

'::::!. 
-."" 

to recognize the, two interrelated 
to und.erstand leAP it is necessary . 1) method for milking decisions 

themes of the National Program.. iICAl) w::ther:han merely concentrating upon 
1 f program activit es. w:>. d and 2)_ a seX' es 0 '. D" i it! s' such as case sct:a:,~ning, directe 

,Jl series of innovati:re program act v a;t;m ted to instill :Il\t thepart1ci
patrol and call prioritization, leA. P d' • P1yze information in -, order to make 

t an ability to use an ana 1i' d pating departmen s '.' .. . '. ibution to the way LEAA. conceptus.. ze 
decj,.sions.. This was an importanto~on~r transfer process. lCAP had the 
the program devel.opment and tee. no ogy ly t'" i ..... novative managerial and 

, i d. partments not on .... .. 
potential for expoS ng e th ds of data collection, analys!. sand 

but also to me 0 . ." 
opera1ional, . systems, . .,. d 'tosustairi future innovative~ff()l:ts that 
deeis:thn-mak:\.ng t\at could be ~e '. " .. 
req,uire . al'Aalyats and, planning skills..· . 

'::-' ;metnodthat>participatirig ,edepartments . were 
The lOAP 'decis1on-making nd 'tIT S 'not introduced into the lCAPpl'ogram 

exposed to was' not a part of PEP a '.th ~ thod" was desc.ribed' in the Program. 
until ~late 1911 and early 1978~ . ehme ti fa leAP was a program of semi
l&plementat::1oD ~d.e,,,, ~(1978).. . Until tat!... md 'b" indiv'ldual departments or . . 'n t h do beendeve ope ./. 
related actl.vit:l.es t a. ~, a..... b nd demonstration programs. '!be 

d -h h NIJ sponsorEld: Tes.earc a . .' " - .' ',. 1 ' , 
generate .. troug . '1 '" .. , d.' ..... help·'police: adiniriistrat()rs. deve ap a 
leAP decisionmetnod .was conceive . to ......... , ." i' .,;, d' Ijv~ry Ttds' method-

. .' '. d: 1\1'iroac.n to' . police !3et'v ee e. ~'" , 
stttretured and integrate ~"":~, . '.: .. ' , "t, •... ''S. ~elss 'thefr " operatIng I procedures , 

", t" 'b used by 'departments oa ... ,'. . .' ' ' ". . . 
ology ,was 0 e . " .'., .. '. l ' f'.- elected "'1t~!\.P pl'ogra11l, components, 
study' ~the need for: the implemantaton o. s .. ' " ... ' . . ... , 1. ,". , .' 
'1 ' , "''''''1:1 .......... ,'' ;,;,-..1 m"""i~'or their implementation an~ operat,. on. ,-" '.' p 'a.il 'new 'P'I-"'O"'~UWI ... llQ \.1&0" . . 1 "'" 

.' . .' method~aSbaSed' upon the;pr~niis.ethat the eff~etiV~" 
.. ~e lCAP det;';isiol~, ,..... '.' ui,t£es't.\le 'systetnatic and regula'!; collei~t,~on 

mana$eme~tof .po~iee ,resourea~ req is information ,\ken a'l''l.alyzed; can' ,provide, 
andllsSsssm.e.nt of in~o't\UCI.tion.:,'th, . d tool to ndt ciiUy "manage ,~pecif~~ 
pol:1'ce .. 'a,dm,i. nistri}t.ura . ~1t:h an improvi' e .. ". ··~'P""'''''t.· and oriErta,t:!onal'serviC ... es 

, . . 1 ". i tegrat:e the v.r ous sUr 'No. ...,!"......,' -, , 
programs but: ~ son, , ic.l . ~£ . ei" ,uae6£policeresources. ~e lCAl? 
nece$oary fo?the ,efficient 8.l .. ,e

l
,;;. eC

ti
::a1 mode1 'fot' making (decisi~)fiS and 

. deei.sion '11let1todwS\G .. sn ~mpir4c.tl;: rB ._ .'. . '.' .' .,~, . 
\t\u:mitoritta the. impact; oftltoee d.eQis:LQns, 

\) 
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Tlle.re '~'I;e four' ba$ic,step$ (da~',collection, analysis', planning and" 
'sEt~!~e)4~,i,y"eJ:~)i''tn;i ~~~: ,,;~~~:e~;. d.e~.is~on .. lll~~~oa,,:pi~~ !a }~ed,pack.,+()Q~. ~~ ....• ~e~e . 
llt;~ ;,~1~pl~yi!~. ~~~ }~,~~~t.,;;~ ;;, a:~~~ aFe."" 'de~Er,1}~~~.;t~··~?~~, ,d~.t:;~:q, ~in. ~~e."'fQl~Qw!~$:. 
sect1qn.:~,:.,:Befqt~ , ~!~.c~~.~:En.s:li:~.~b.,es~'W~:~¥p.~;~ . iPu,S~Oti1.4,;b~~.:ti~:~~ .. :,thas;~,~he,f~fst .. 
tWQ ... ~s~~ps··~ll::tb~"pro<;~I!l$~.:(a~:l-~~: co.l.J:~(!.t~~tL.~~· ~~llf.~~·s?.,.:ba;!lf?,~~P..~I11~ba~f~~~: .. ' 
and accorded more, $peeii:tc~tiotl than tthe;. ~the~ .. ~tepii~", Y~rr!pus. l:~" dQcUmen~~ . 
i\' ....... ',-' "~'" '''t,'''' i,' ',' .\ ."'-'\'~'.,.~-( ' .. 

detcribe how these decisjon prQcessescan be used ·to' m.anagepoli~:e ' ~source~ .. 
lurth~rm.()re» alt4Qugh tii~ ~~thod . presents a l"ationallttOdf:!lfor deyeloPi~ 
progt'~s it 'mustbecaut10tl~d.tllat· police "agen~ies at~ ~Qcio~poiitlcal 
orgatdzations as w~llas,:te.Q.hnic~ {$ystelll$~·an~tbat, "adoption of the methods 

. ' '~:\".'\. '''':' /""~:"",:' ." 1''':''1-',~ .!~,',~.·,,!,"('h';' ';"';; , .. ~~ . .I)! .. ,'.! ,;: . 

met resistance as,ration~l -decis.ions mixed with t:lme-honore<ltraditions ~".' 

.. 

, , 
, ,.;" . ~ ',., l- ';,l.., ,'", r ,:, ) 

GTA~~?l'~·': aNiL1Sis'·· •. ,-..· ,,~'~ ~~~~ ,t ," " '\1 ' 

f. .. "~~." 
. , 

'f. " ~ ·JS~· .. I"j;'iIII'· 
:~~, .~.( .,'" ~-"'.~. " ~~ ~l.~: ,.:.~~ ... 

'):.~.,f. ~~<';,f,. ~ "",y" ~ ;,~.: 

",;-;i' ,;. ",."';";,:,~~,,.::.\':. ,:>\;' ":'.~J<i" ". i.;C.:>,; . " ';,,;' ., ~~ ;,,":"1:':::/:'" :". ,.,'. '.", "':, 
~~ '.~ f:d~et~~;i~ ",:~1FJl~n,.t~~;~~q4\~.Id,.~C:t~.io~;i,;~~.;!~P~;:~ :4il~a ,.~~~)eQ~~~~~:t;~~ '. ;~e:" 
b~~~~ j:~:~Q~ " ;~pat , ,p.p~~~~,: ~~~~f~~;.ne~~~a".;t9,· \;ca~~l& ?;~t .tlJ,l.~t:; ,r-eSl9~t'~1! .. a~+.,~e;~~~llil • 
a~1·t~;erv~~~: d~~I.v:rar~ ;re~~?~~ibjl~.~le~~<: ··yn14.~~'.:~~~'~~c ~lf!;i"~~S~l!e~~. $.n;p:t'\ ( 

, 'fIl!l~~~~. , '.rf#~~ms •. ~+CJ.\l' ,fo~~s~~; .,~UP.~~tr.,,~~,Pfa.r.a~~f:,HJ!l.: :~~~q~«tt'~9n"r,,~1~e~ ,~~i;w:n . at;lm,~n:~"""'i 
8 trati ve. data. .,' ,~e,~~e.~ ;,t.,lJei;,~~t=ut :~9.!i~~.9.~;t?n '~~q~po~~*~ ::!,of;;~WtP~:~i~~~4~~m~fok: 
exc;:lus1vely upontbeeo::tle,~t:ron <?a~;c<o:~gllniz.a~,.tQtt of- q~t.~ g~ller~t.ed bi 'pa'!:.to'l{'}· " 

a~~ .~~v~at1&,t1ve'ounf~~~';+':'~~';iI~l,'i,:,~e<?-,r,l!~· ;l~d :.~p..~r;;i~J ,~~~L'~~l w~~ .~i1I . 
t~~ .. ,.Co~t;~.~<;2..t1QI:t:~; a.J~,4 .:f:t'~",;:~~~11~!S .~t~~~~:; ~~v.~~~l?":~~~!l,t1-,~ ·~~t~o~r! . .'Jot,.,~ . 
COl+~Q~.~nJtan~(!,;~;t.l~~~~~,,;~f.U~,~~~.R~J:~~A-~Q.tll.,,~~B.,~. ,_. ,t,~~:}!~~ ,,~~c~,?cl. c~lmt,~b~~", . . '" 
dll,? w~'.l~C\:).~~ .. u~ecl.~~~t, ~~ ~~'. ·~~J\t!r~.~ .. ,b·H~, . .in~,r~~~l~ed;..:~.Y1P~;pf 4e~1$t.~~:~.; . 
F~~8~,~:.',~~ ,;,~,?,~~v.1.~~" .d9~'\1 .,~~~f!:,:,t£g~~~~,a.t;~Q ... :;~0W-~:'1~~'1 }~{Je4~,j)~() ,J~!1~p' .~~~r', .. 
p~J;h(Jl;p~ .fba~~ ,~~, ,~t~~~~!.~F~~;; ;iFf!~~,i.t~~;\;~:~~f+!?~ep~~;C!~. "r~,qnn~l: .. ,~',~~Cf;i9pd.:,.J ' 
(:~~~ "~~.~~'i~~n~"q~tf!.~t;t~.· ;~~:';!"1j~C?~~"j~~p'~'7:.~~ ~l' ~a~ud~H~ ,'~ed".'~~;i:~d t~}.~~; 
Id~nt;i.t1eaf;.t0l1,#lppre~~~'ton aiid/!Q~vi~~:~~tt ,,,,~~~sr~~~l~~:', i .',~,~~/ . ~;:~; }~." ."o~';?~ .,', 
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AUlys!s: ktalysis ~ . as ." spehified' ttl the IC~~' ~pdel.. utilize~' '1nformaUon', 
derJ~ved from the' data collec't1on·. phas~ to iden'~ify significant f8ct~ and 
derlveconc;tusibris... lCAP' encourageddep'qrtme'ntsct:O' undertake two types of 
8Qalys1s .~ (:dtue' and opet'~ti~t1S .ana,h·sis'. ,,' '. 

ceDe tmalyslli waG a set ofsystemcitic» analyticalptocesses designed' to 
pl,'Qv1c\e' pdi;l.Ce m.anagf!r~ . with . \t1m.ely ,at!d pertiktent'· lnformatl()n'.' about ~rime 

o pattert19' and trelu;ls;.'l'heem.pha:s1~{ oncri1li~ 8.ulys1s 'was' base~' on the 'point 
of view that :Wen1ncidentsaie not' anafyzed' ana cl:assified~ pa'trol: managers 
frequently pet~ei,jeth~tal~' 'eyents' a~e'lfi()lated» ~ ~ ahd .. do. ''not "perceive. 
tEmpor41,pr geogt:aphie pa~teb18'of C1."ime.~' " . .' .. ' " " " ' 

" I .. ' .~; • ~. ::- - t. (.'i :: ~ ~ .', l- - ,.\ , 

in ~additioia ,leaP e'n.c~~aged·· departulE!uts 'to' develop suspect orIented' . " ' -" . 
s trateg~ei8 by' recommending'~' thec!evelopm~nt(j 'of ·field. interview' reports and 
ca.reer [! cri.lnal' files.. "Opa;.t~ou' ,;aD8l:Pi8" . involved t:h~,~continuous' col
lect:ion'and aua.lya1s of 1nfoimatlb~ T~lated to pot1ce service, delivery_ 
0pet'~t1on8 analYSis provided -'~:L~ce ,1l\aria~~ir'swi'th '·informat.ion, .relative. to, 
the: call for aerviceand ctb,e workloa.d; iiifiii'Power available to meet workload 

0demands» distribution of patrol personnel; a~d,.as~1~nment of ~epa1."~mental. 
resour~e'8. 

if 

, plamdua; leAP planning' wa.$a~ed,sic)n-maldngpr~ce'ss . !or. POli~~.mai1~~~~8 ~ 
It 'W4& . baaed upottthe·pti.nc:l.pl:e tl!at PQ;lice' departnlent~ o~rat~·· ~rOU(; as'f!~se' 
of,;' org.~i%ationa1purpo$e. 'lbta' :oraan1zat.l,o,~,ar l'utpose.~. wh~~ 't:rllDslated IntQ' 
go~ls and ObJ~ct:1v.es'~ establi$hed' .. framewbrk1ri.thin' Which'poltee m~riagets 
make deci~ions. I~also emphasized the involvement . o.~". a gr~.ater range ,of 
police ,;managets in using information to plan'· activ:ftie-s-; set p'r1orities and 
ult1i1flt~l)" mak~ d~cls1ons. c, ' .. ' 'i . " f. 

I' . 

PoU.ce managers underc leAl' Were ·to use the dat~ and -reports prepared by 
su.pport parsounel 1~ the cd.m.e 'alid r op~r~'tions ana116i~' units" to establish 
opEt'£'ating pr;i.ol:'ities and bring the . use , ofr re$.~ur~.~s in~o line with the goals 
.. lid ('> object:J.v~6 of the 'departiiu~nt; . ICA~ :plaitn'ing 'alnvolved. lftWOt) types of 
d.,cision8 - strategic ~d" ta~tical " .. ' I~ general, 5tra~e~~cl pl~,n,swer~ to be, 
lQa'de by co_rid le\'el 'pei~ot\i1ell~ (captaiti' and 'abov~) ~. !e,re:" pol~c,. (n:ien~~, a~d 
~s·tablis~~'dtbe ,pa~.m.t~ra·il1tbtn' which' Iln~:~ s~~ei'visors '(~l~~~~~nts . and 
~er8eant~J u8td patl'ol -.nd investiaative resources to deliver basic services. 
Sttate3~?' > dee1sions1n '~~.,U$~l~~~~ 1~el~~~d"'i'.~bel«oal,l?r.:at~~n o~ ~ ;~w~t::n., 
pe~.or.'Uel·r. ·ptt~t'·\,tt.!1tlbi1 of Qet'iitc~ l;~118 I, and use ,~f.·~l)lvab~l1t1. ~act;~n:s 'b 

au~::'~1.1\V~.;itgac~v~ ,~.t ,""~ie.~~ne.' ,!~s ~~~a~': "1?'c ~1~ca.~:>p~4rlni'i\l . ~s, t~: ~.: d~ne. , 
bi';~U.lie~ 'Pt~~Q'~TU~1;.' '(,lie~t~~n"t$ and: :8e;8eari~) ,~~d i .~~s ,,~eneJ:a~y. ~:~!l(!,e~.ne~: 
·ut't~<·th~.:·: d'.~:to~l1t: .. ~~'~il~bwe~::',~~Ii~~l'e~~'.:. (Pet8o~~1~ t...t .. , 'l.O,~~.jlo~ ~~n4, 
a~djVi't' :2m' ·t~~~Qa~··t01?ljl(C;'rt:..~. '~~,YfV1'~' ·.ctt:l~vet1 "rt7~d8~' ,.' leAP ,.¢!fil,e~,a${zed .. 
.tt0;i:·;ta~tfii«l f i;ta~ta~ ~~Qhtd? tel:yl, ilea,,!iy ."'llO~{' bl:f9'n\l;l t~on 'dey~~Q,~~~ .·b~ ~he' 
c*lW'\;il~'·~ii~~!ltili~i'i\:~a~W:ly.t.:'~fa~C:t!d~~ ~ .. ~::';A 'ip~a~*f ,t~\ d£~t;~~~' ,(~lant\,i~g " 
·"",it;f~-:r'(..~~tUt;It ... ;~ .. ·:~;.;.,' ";'ij',.i~, 'ea~~f'lhf~"ti!t~4't )fh~\,';:ija.··~:U':: ;:;;t:.P,;t>ol"~btbri~~i': til> . GQlve" a' 'YM.s~~d.y\l"ll"l~q.' .~1J~ Q,~ .. " .~~ ... , ,';/""'~-" :1,-,-."::'", ',I'. \",.~.' .~~t.,.~""'l ,,..ff"~" • ,-i''i'''' 1': i'~~ ''',' 

'~ .~"~~: ... \lil.iJ~1fj' ... i.'II:~'\itR ~fit.:~l,bi~~'''''{~'" 'i~~,h ... " 'i;"" . '., ""'- "'.-' ,< •• .. ", ,.' , 
'; " e~',.&ti.d.~W«1(' J: - , flC ~~ , 
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Servi,ce Delivery: +he $ervic.e. delivery compoqent' of the lCAP decision method 
'recognized tha.t, ~~e ; pO!ic~ < p~rfor,!-ed a.wi~e - y;~ri"tyof activ~t~e~ _ ~~nal~g 
from crime r.E.l.lated seI'v1c.es to ·llJQrege~er~lsoc.fa,l se~v.ices that aid not 
require the.pres'~~c.e of. a unifoDed.' offlc~r."o. ~ !nteJ:lt ~l leAP wiif'to fo~~s' 

• • , " -',' .' •• ;, ; - ~" ' " j.o - ' ,. ..( < " .', '. , • 

more of a department's resources upon. cr1.merela,te<l .~ervices ,," 'tn' <1ddit~on;" 
lCAP also attempted to integrate the activities of va'i:ious un~ts 'in a depart
ment to~x;iuP.ze c~.i,me \t1gh~:i,;n&:call~bi11t,ie~!;. A 89!ld.exaDlpl!!<:.9f" ,.tb1~"ttaS the 
program • s. e!1tPluf.sis~p()n el::t~~~tl,~th~ "u~Qmati~ ~911(rw"'up by inve~t:iga~ors. 
o~ ,411 ,pre:t.imill~ry'. c~i~e'Feports ~~ep,are,d. ~y ,~¥,ol "Q~fiC~~8 _ >~'i~~il~~i ~F4~'. 
focused, on, t.~e p,rior.i.~~,~~liol) 6>f .,se.r:rice detm~ncts,.-" '. 'lhel:'e" ;ts ~,.ill1pl.,icit. 
recog~tion thl1l tset:v.;ice·~e.~nd.s gen~ralll;~}1t:s ~r:ipres~l\r:r:..~~arad. . th~t'polic~ •..• 
managers m.ust 1I1Gke a conscious effoz;t ~to :prioritize ,~h~t t~ dep~rtillent .. :w11f~ 
do and when it Will do it,. lCAP addr'ess~d ,prioritiz'ation .is~ues°:tn' it~pro':': 
gram elements, 1;patdeal with ,cal+,$ ,.f~I'service .1¥1 .theJ"s~i8~et!.tof, investi .... 
gative. ~ses. Implicit;J;n. the'ICAP,pl$nning cQmponel.lt wa$' a '~~oinitio'i}.;,th~ti 
directed patro-! activit1,.es:shcmld. Fepla~e s?JIle:, of, ~he, ·ti~ currently d~v:O.t.ec.t 
to randoll p~~ventive~;rol,. "The :program elements in' the lCAP" model diS"";' 
cU$sedin the nex~ s.e~ti.on' ,)1ere desi8ued to :i!!nhance these'nice' de11veryc,aIm-
bilj.ties J.qf~he paZ;.f;1cipa:t;.ing "df:partments ~ .. ,. , 

, .' -.,."-. ' .. " " .. '" \ " 

I:~','," 

The progr~ c.c;)mpot\en,t~of the l,qA~ !'lodel ~eJ:'~ d~sigQ.~d to offerpolil:e 
managet'~ a,. range qf man4~erial. ~~ .(\.per~tior&al ,procedures. the);, eould, ~MloPt t~., 
improve dep~;rtme~tal ef~;1.ciency. and ettectiv:elless. 'l'h.~"~omponents,&ddressed 
field ,operations~nd.~UPPort~exil<:~s.and fall 1~to f~uJ,: cat:~~~r~,es ;,d' '.' . 

• ",1 'c, 

~lysi.~;i" . . 
. ~ : '. , ~. ;._' .. 
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Patrol }f.a,nagement.; 
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It should ,be noted 'that: -\h~i~' ,~~~ ~ome" Qierl~~ bet~~en '~he elements' of :rrh~' 
dec~s1on met900 and tM, program ~Qdel.. a1=he ~naly~is funr;;.tiQu were :1dent1~~;i~" 
in both th-e method and the,.model.- .. , . ".) ,'" " ,.,",: 

• ; ,f- e :, .I~· . ,: . .... ~ '.~'~: .' 

~!8:l8"; The, ~il~i$ . 'f~nctio.n: qf I~~:'~~4eF~~~~: ~~ns~cie~~ble changeaud 
develo~ent ~s tl~~~r?~r.ar.t, ~at~'C~d It , • ~~ho1,18h .. it; was, "lway~\. ~'i"r1m~1:ycompo~, 
nen~" in the' ~togr.~~ it b~cam~: ~R~~~:; ~~~Cif.j,~' '~t;q, ,e~cll, ~vl~i(~ndf. :tb~ .lCAl?'. 
p~ogram m~nuals.. . 'l1le, ,;~~i.t;tal'£t~~ ,~~4e~in~~;,:req,f.A~re4~ d.~par.tlfAe\'1t,s,t;~. est;a~,. 
biian., a crime analyst.s ~~t.~ ,: ~'l;lli.$.s.,CQ.nti\lUed"1\~er tCAl»allcl;aceo~ JQ-c . ib 

the 8~bstant1a.l. $r~Ulr f~~?\l~~S .tllat:)U1y,e[';~e~n'Used., ~?deVBIQP :,t;be'c~~1l3l!!c, ari~j,"'"' 
ysis ca~b$.11tie8 ~f:pa~tt<::~patt;ng!" ?ep~~l:~p.ts~. " ~ 411~paP~~ci,PQt:L~~ .. de,part~: 
ments establ~~b~d,,~ri~.~~~ly~b:,}J~its. ·~ncl.\~ost ;M~~ ',: th~se!g",U~~, t~~Jl!tac.~$ 
for all 100 planning and ~peratiOri9J .. activ1~ie~!, .;rnep#q8~p !-5't~\t~t~()~ 

o 
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Gu:l4e_ (Feb:t'uat'Y1978)~\4~sC,l;'lbed ,tllA~e anal,ys,is ,functions-crijlle» op'~'rat'ional 
and intelli,g~'g,ce. 'l'belCA~ an.alys;i$ '. f!ln~t~ons aJ;ie. d~$cribed;i.ll the' pr¢'ctecl,i.ng 
sE;l\!.tiotJ. o~ the,ICAPdec.is1on'metn,od: 

Q ~ 

PoJlt::ol~se.nt: lCAP repr¢S'~nt:ad! <1.. co~pr.ehells1v:~ e.ffoJ:t ;/,:tQ. J,ncrease ·the 
prodllCtivi,ty of patrol by~oOllsd.ng t;11e ie,so~;rcel3 of· pa~r()l upon cX'j;mep~e
ventiptl, 4~ter.r~1,lce .~d appreh~nsi(m.. . lCAP's~)J,1pha$$.s em the. ~.$l);igementqf 
patrol. ope~p.tions W~$ j~~.~tfi$d ~ythe ,fllct; .. that patrol ha,s .the, lat;:gest por
tionofdepartment-1:esour;c.esan,t.i eJ,nplQyees· andpro'l,fides th~ -great:eEjt number 
of ,serv;Lces to the p\lbU.ce lCAP's pat:ro!.ll1aJ,U1gement emphasis was des:i,gned· to 
more prcd~c.tivaly allocate; deplQyan4. direct ·the, crime-.-spe,cifl,c . t~ctic$ of 
patrol .. !' 

I.;' 

'l'he implem.enta.tion of leAP's patrol m.anagem.e~lt .component was based on 
the philosophy that: 

• Departments m~t systematically: match deployment 
to W()x:.~oad cond1 t::f.Qn,$ a,nd. manage setvice calls~ to 
'1nc:.rilaaflf,!. tbe~rt1o"·Qt patX'ol resources direccfd 
:to p$rfolb& crime specific pr~vent:i.onJ deterrence",'"'." 
and. apprehension taet;lcs; 
1 ,-;', 

,It PatrOl is . both . th~ pr,j.ncipal su,pplier and chief 
ttseJi of an,e-lysis iniQrmation,j and this ill.f'ormation 
can be ulled,byp,fittol 'colqm2uders t:o detem-ini\! the 
t1.me,·loc.ation, an~· ~tben. port;lon of patrol 'resources 
that ~an be :ta¢tt~(d,ly. dtreeted '.,to: local· crime 
prl,)~l.~$; ;md" ' 

·Patrc,l .m,u,st; 'O!l,d,dress overlapp1Q.g ,~r,1me,,' se.rvice,. 
tt,~:f~~c an.d c9mro.unity \t'e~lat1ons . iS~'Qes ,and ,that 
~o . :lffecU,ve1y. han~~ethe.se '. 'competing ..• de~nds iJ 

. Fittrol ,au.p~rv:1sor$ ,1Il\.\st(, pl:'ep!1re.· tas~ plans, and,:<\' 
$~~,i~t'the., ta.ct1cs thatw:Lll be used toaddre$s,.,' 
~pecifie problema id~f1;1fiedby the analysis.
eOUiWnents of lrAP,,' 

,,. 

= 

Invea;t1aat.i.V'1II ~_tUlt:" 'tib:e:.;!:n.ve$'t1.gattvf;f <:omponent of lCAPwas based upon 

m'il.tp..".X'iU8 .p.re.PR .. r.ed. ,bY ..... th~-..J .. ~.;I~,N$,~.ion.a.l. Instit.ut.e .Of .. LaW Enforc\S!ment and c:r.i.mirtal Jta~~:Lc.e.91 .(t d4'#ta.iled descr4ptton. of this progr~11\ 1s" found in the Managing 
~Wn~t X'"'~~t;.~laU(liU;, ~ . .,.( cawley,,; Miron.. . Aravjo:), Wasse~mah) Mannell.o.
llQ.ff~n~·~, 1917) t;h.t,;wafl: ~~pl;epllt.red: ·fo'ttnEl! 'lnst1t~!=e' s. Executive Tra:tning 
P!tQgt .. ~ .i1~.' 'Mvat\C:~d~1\1l1n~1 Just;:f:ce'Pr&ctie'as. The 'Manual out;lined several, 
ste.pEJ.· n,.c.~.a;ry'tQ, Jfie.vel(;lp .all,ili4p't'oved systell o~ i,nV'~Btigatd.ve a management. 
Th~,e1it .• p~" W.t@9. g.n..,1:_,11y d(j~d.gntad to" iden:tify tbose :ctase.s .that ··ha:\1El the 
g~c,4t:t~)$t. ,p~t6t\t~4l. ~O~ l\l~l:utiO~ .n~ to. f4eUS:dep~rtmentrosoure'Cson pri.9rity 
c&selJ.'·AltltQ\1gh e(leh 'of the.Mel program compodirits was .1ncoxlporated into cthe 
ICt%1 _Qoel; only tt.'9 h~ve- bean emphaSized in the;i.mpl;~~entation of lCAp. 

i' I) 
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These were (1) greater participation by patrol officers in the investigative 
process, and (2) the early. 'clo8ureof eases based upon solvability factor 
analysis that have little or no pOssibIlity for a solution. Because of this 
:ocus ll a major undertaking of IeAP had been to upgrade the quality of i;rlitial 
l.nvestigations so that patrol officers could make' a recommendation as to 
whether or not a case ~'rranted detecti-Y'~ follow-up. This emphasls in' leAP 
frequently. led participating d!!}'t!rtments 'to redesign their off.ense report 
forms. to l.ncorporate solvability ·factors." 'leAP, regarded case screening as 
part of a larger effort to mahagca the investigative process. ,For the: most 
part, screeningconsiste'd i of· a. review of the patrol officer's'prellminary 
in.vestiga.tion and the priority assigned toa case. As Buch, it is a quality' 
control and revie~ mechanism.. Although I CAP recommended that case screening' 
be performed by an investigations manager, some departments assl.gned the· 
screening fUnction to patrol. In the latter case investigators played only a 
review role in the screenillgprocess~, . 

Serious Habitual Offender: Although the focus of lCAP was upon police opera
tions ~ the progr8::!l itself, wa.-;;part ·ofa largerOCJP effort to apprehend and 
convict: ca.reer criminals. Tne Career Criminal Program (eel?) funded by ~AA 
wa.s -mana.ged by local prosecutQrs.' (Program Guide: lCAP and eel', 1917)9 In 
many leAP cities the local prosecutor had a CCPgrant.. Thefunctioll of the 
serious habitual offender component.. of I('.AP was to foc'US the department t s 
attention upo,n career criminals and to coordinate police-prosecutor initia
tives' in this area. lCAP identified. two law .enf01;'cement functions that can 
support the prosecut~rls careercriminalpr()81"!1m., These Were the d~velopm.ent 
of a special inv~stJ.ga.tivefunctlon· (un:1t) and an improved system. to manage 
and serve warrants., The. "special investigative' function was designed to aid 
departments in the early identific'ation,'f.nVesti.gatlon and case processing of 
crimes involving serious offenders. The '. key to this process,. W<11?; the develop
ment of a serious offender infotmat~oIl system BP 'that if these persons were 
arrested, patJ,"ol and l.nvest'igative·, personnel, would carefully prepare their 
cases and bring them rapidly to the' 'a:1:.tention "of the prosecutor. The warrant 
service portion of .ICAP was designed ,to reduce' the large warrant backlog that 
many departments face. lCAP s?gge~tedthat byimproviog ~1arrant m.anagement, 
departments should ,be able, to' arrest ,serious offenders, more rapidly and 
reduce court delays", ,. 

, 'J,'he: prlmary mechanism used, by LEM to, support: leAP activities was the:' 
prQvis;ton of, ,grants to, participating law en:f9rcementagenc!es. ntese grants 
and the a~cqlllpan~1ng'JIloney. :w~rethe., mQst powerful stimul1to the implementa
tion. of lCAP ac.t,l.vities Ii, Ata minimum, the grants allowed the departments to 
dedj.ca.t~a, project director f,as's ,change agent to directly ovet$e~ implementa
tiQ,n of lCeco1'4lDended leAP' activities co Because the grant fundingebabled the 
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participants to focus upon lCAP and commit substantial departmental resources 
to the projects, this budget review is presented to augment the 9-escription 
of lCAP gained through analyses of the program objectives and activities. 

leAP was a big program in terms of the number of participants, the 
length of the grants and amount of money available to individual partici
pants. The program represented one of the largest single commitments of funds 
by LEAA to a categorical grant program. Participants were eligible for three 
phAses of funding. The original PEP grants were generally funded for a 12 to 
15 month period. Hotolever, as lCAP matured, la ter grants were more likely to 
cover 18 months and it was not uncommon for the gral'tor to extend 'the grant 
period. As a cO\'lsequence, the four evaluation sites were' funded for between 
four and five years. During the three phases federal monies generally 
accounted for 90% of the total grant, with state and local matches accounting 
for the remainder. This90-l0 match -formula did not change as a grantee moved 
through the funding phases. the local match was usually of an in-kind nature. 
For example, the department would specify that a crime analyst would be con
tributed'to the project by the department. The leAP budgets in some of the 
'oites pledged greater than 10% ma,tch. Finally, it should ,be noted that some 
personnel support.ed by the project budget performed non.-lCA~ functions. The 
number of gra.nt phases as well ~~ their duration was based upon the principle 
that leAP was an ambitiousptog:rant requiring substantial changes in a depart
ment's management philosophy and operational stylee Hencc, the projects were 
funded for an extended period of time and at a relatively high level. 

To u~derstand the scope of the program the total budgets for the four 
intensive evaluation departments were reviewed. The proposed budgets are 
aggregated for four grant periods and displayed in Exhibit 2. The grants for 
these four departments averag~d $1.2 million and ranged from a low of 
$822,000 in Springfield to $iH million in Iolemphis. Grant awards to the 
national evaluation sites were approximately 50% greater than the grants made 
to non-evaluation depal."tments.. Th.e larger commitment to the national evalua
t:f.on sites was part:.1c.ularly heavy in }1emphis and Stockton where the grants 
were more than d.ouble and 80% greater than the average lCAI' grant. The graI),ts 
to Norfolk and Springfield more c!Qselyapproximated the average grants to 
non-evaluati.on sites. The increased y:esQurces committed to the evaluation 
ai.tes grew out of a desire by OCJP to ensure that these clepartments had 
adequate reSources to make the best possible implementation, to provide extra 
resources to support the national evaluation and to make a heavy connuitment 
of money to the Memphis and Stockton projects to support development of 
Cow.putt'ar system.s.. The monthly expenditures varied c.onsiderably among the 
four sites. Norfolk and Springfield spent nearly $13,000 per month while the 
montbly spend, in Mem.phis and Stockton was in the $23,000 to $27,000 range. 
Finally, ,the .amQW1~ of money committed per officer was much greater in the 
5lm.a,11er departments (Springfield and Stockton) than in the larger departments 

(MemphiS and Norfolk.). ,. 
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EXHIBIT 2 
(J ~, 

lCAP AWARDS .TO nm; :FOlJR EVALUATION DEPAR.'1'HENTS 

Memphis Norfolk Springfield Stockton 
':." 

Total Award $1,703,600 ~963,OOO $821,500 $1,30).,000 

Monthly Spend $ 27,100 $ l~,OOO $ 12,600 $ 23,200 

Amo~t per off~cer $ 1,400 $ 
I~ 

1,600 $ 4,700 $ 5,400 

In general, there was no relation between departmental size and the size 
of the ICAP grants. This c;an be seen in Exhibit, 3. A Qudget analysis of 28 
Phase 2 ICAP grants i.ndic<ilted they C1U$tel"ed .around t.he .$300,000 level. The 
amount spent per officer varied considerably in the four evaluation sites 
ranging from approxima~ely ~1500 in the larger departments of Nemphis and 
Norfolk, to approximately $15,000 in Springfield (and Stockton (E."Chibit 2). 
l'he lack of relationship between d~.partmentsi~eanl3. grant amount suggests 
the lCAP funding strategy was based upon providing sufficient' ~unds for a 
department to support a project director and staff to engage in project 
p1anni:ng as well as for operations and crime analysis 0 In addition, each 
budget contained funds for travel, equipment and contractual services. 
Funding levels also appear to have been base.d upon the availability of ICAP 
funds J LEAA staff judgments about the succ,ess and merit of each project, 
political considerations and local proposalss 

EXHIBIT 3 

AV'EUGE GRANl'S IN 28 lCAP DEPA.B1'Kf:NTS 

-Department Number of 
Size Deps.rtments Population Sworn Personnel Average Grant 

Small 10 45 J 000-132 J 000 .6!;f-182 $284,978 ., 
,~ 

!b!ium 10 91~OOO-214,000 202-407 $321,968 

Large L 8 281)000-666,000 604-1600 . , $304,675 

d 

\ 
\ 

,II 

" 'Ii' " 

\) 

~--

A detailed listing of the major budget items is displayed in Exhitiit 
4. There is considerable consistency among the, budget allocations i1~ Norfolk, 
Springfield and Stockton. The largest commitment of resources in these sites 
was to persolll1el. It accounted for approximately 50% of the. lCAP monies. In 
1>1emphis 31% of the budget was committed to personnel. Personnel monies were 
used to hire additional civilian personnel or to support sworn personnel 
already on the department DIn the latter case these officers usually trans
ferred to the lCAP office or the crime analysis ~it. The largest single item 
in the pers,?unel budget was for crime analysts. Thi$ is not surpt:ising given 
that crime t

( analysis was the central feature of lCPr,P. The second major per
sonnel expenditure was used to pay o~ficers overtime wages to attend ICAP 
training dU1:ing their off-duty hours. In addition to providing training oppor
tunities, thb expenditure was also looked upon as an inducement for officers 
to buy into the lCAP project. The amount of overtime pay ranged from $255,000 

. in Memphb to only $42,500 in Stockton. The wide range in the amount of over
time pay used by the departments repiesented two different implementation 
philosophies 0 Both recognized the value of training. Some departments used 
leAP funds primarily to support tTaining during off duty hours, while others 
chose to train their personnel during on-duty time periods. This latter op
tiOi1 was cheaper in terms of grant dollal,"s althoug~it did temporarily in
crease the work.load of those officers who filled in for ~ officers attending 
the training. An unfortunate aspect of paying for overtime training was that 
training budgets were used for personnel costs rather than for the develop
ment of training materials that could be incorporated into future training 
efforts. 

\', 

The second major grant expenditure for the four intensive evaluation 
sites was in the area of ~quipment. Norfolk, Springfield and Stockton commit
ted approximately 16% of their budgets.to equipment. In Mem.phis, on the other 
hand, ~quipment accounted for 57% of its lCAP' funds .. There was a dynamic and 
fairly diX'ect relationship between the personnel and equipment budgets in the 
four evaluation sites as well as other WAP grantees. In departments like 
Memphis, where the equipment budget t.,.as high the personnel budget was l.ow. 
The opposite phenomenon occurred when the personnel b\ldgets were high. The 
vast majority of the equipment money was used to acquire computer hardware. 
In some cases the money was used to upgrade e~dsting systems (Norfolk) while 
in other .instances tb/e money was used to acquire the hardware needed to 
automate offense' reports, a.rrest records and other crime analysis data bases. 
~!el1lphi$ used the bulk of its equipment budget . td purchase a. com.puter aided 
dispatch system. Smaller amounts of money were used to acquire cars and 
rad:i.os in the four s1 tes. On occasion, the departments used the grants to 
acqUire hidden cameras and alarms that could be us~d to augment tactical 
apprehension capabilities. 

'!'he third largest item in the leAP budgets involved travel. .Among the 
four sites travel budgets aver~kecl approximately $87,000 and ranged from 
nearly $69,000 in Stockton to $106,000 in Norfolk. Travel funds consumed 
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EXHIBIT 4 

.DEmuro :lCAP. PROJE¢T ~~TS 

, .-~ '. -, .. 

',' 0 

Budget Ca.tegor,. ~phi.s, ~~f()lk ~pr~naf~~ld' • Sto~kton 

Sa~ary and li'rj,Dge 
(N'ertime· . 

Iquipaent 
,Computer 
Radio/ear 
Other 

.j'" 

travel 

Contractual 
I.pcal Evaluator 
Training/TA 

,I. 

Career Cr1lD.nal, 

QperatiDg Expenses 
gurnishings, Supp+1es 

Pho.tQcoPY, .co~struc:tion 

Total 

! 

., ," . 

31% 46% " 
302,.700 397,300 
255,8.00 , "64,30.0 

': ", . ,,' 

57% 14% 
928,700 19,1.00 

38,000 
41,1.0.0 16,3.0.0 

5% 11% 
85,500 1.06,100 

1% 22% 
15,200 85,2.0.0 

129 .• 0.0.0 

- :0 -

.' 
72,600, 49,500 

,,;) " 

$1,703,600 ~963,.oOO 

; 

1 

,'J. < 

54% 
3~8,100 
115;700 

14% If" 

26,300 
90,6QD 

11% 
89~500 

\' '\ 

13% 
60,700 

6% 
47,504 

8% 

51,100 

$821,50.0 " 

50% 
608 t .o.oo 

42,500 

19% 
192,600 

8,000 
46,600 

5% 
68,7.00 

. 9% 
4.0,000 
17 ,600 

-

17% 

221,60Q 

$1,301,000 

,.' 

. " 
c 

approxi.mat~ly 5% of tbeICAP budgets ,in, 'Memphis, and 'Stockton, the 1Il0re . 
h~avlly funded sites. and i 1% of t,he bU9g¢t:~ Jll Norfolk and Spl,'ingfi,eld. The 
inclusion of trav~l fJlnds in the lCAl'.budg~ts was dee1lled ,a princ1p~l means b,)' 
whicb to transfer the varlousl'rogram components to th~, participating depart
~~n~s. Next to the ciistribution of res()u~ce, 4~cuments "the travel, funds pro
vided opportunities. for tbe participants to examine ICAP, components • 

The tra.vel funds supported. two types of a~tivit1es: cluster JIl,et,1ugs at 
the regional and 'national level whel."e participants were Intro4uced to the 
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various components of leAP, The cluster meetings provide the program manager 
an opportunity to present the lCAP philosophy·, expose the participating sites 
to exemplary implementation of ICAPand to, review project progress. These. 
meetings enabled federal lCAP managers to instill a unifying theme and 
direction for the . program. '!bis was important given tbe limited size of the 
federal staff 8tld the limited opportunity for this staff to conduct on-site 
technical reviews and aSSistance • 

o 

The travel budgets also supported site ~"~i.ts to other police depart
ments to revi.ew innovative police activiti'es. Mo~t of, ~h1s travel was to 
other lCAP si'tes. This enabled working level ,personnel j primarily ~rime 
analysts, to Visit other crime a~~Jlysis units and to attend training 
sessions. This activity supported the development of, basic skills and proce
dures needed to implement specific lCAP activities. The use of travel funds 
also allowed command personnel, responsible for approving lCAP initiatives, 
to see the program in action. These command visits helped to involve impor-. 
tant police dec:l.sionmakers in the projects. Finally, project directors used 
lCAP travel as an incentive and bonus. Because of ~be local nature of poli~e 
operations, pel"sonnel' seldom have an opportunity to travel. lCAP travel funds 
provi.ded both management and line personnel an opportunity to travel to other 
police agencies. 

Contractual expenditures among tbe four sites varied considerably. 
Hemphis committed only 1% '($15,000) of its budget to contractual services 
while Norfolk budgeted 22% or' $214~OOO. Contractual services typically 
represented the acquisition of personnel services to :supplement tbe. ' 
evaluation, traini.ng and techni.cal assistance need~ of the department. A sub
stantial porti.on of tbis money was budgeted for process and impact evaluation 
studies. Springfield and Norfolk'mainta.i.ned local evaluators throughout their 
programs. It should be noted that the Springfield evaluator also fulf:llled a 
technical assistance role. When the' national evaluation commenced, Mempbis 
discontinued all local evaluation efforts while Stockton used its contract.ual . ~ 

budget for technical assistance. Flnally, Springfield let a sub-gJ;ant 
($47,50.0) to the county prosecutor's" office to develop a career - criminal 
program, hire an assist;ant prosecutor to handle career criminal .,cases 
($32,000) and develop a PROMIS automated information system ($12,000); When 
this sub-grant expired, the pros.ecutor dropped the career criminal 
ini Ua ti ve. 

OpeJ;'atiug u~e8 in tbe four sites comprised .frQm 4% to 17% of the 
budgets. Norfolk commi.tted $52,500 ,to operat:lng expenses budgeted over 
$221.000., These expenses included furnishing) telephone, office supply and 
photocopyS.ng expenses. Depending upon the department this might also include. 
administrative expenses. 
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CONCLUSION 

~ j .~) ".' '0 / ',".~, 
.'- ' , '''' .,. l O() ,.,; c.'., ~. ), 

~a.t;wa.~" ;tC4;P?.c.l'heans we7; d~p~!\ds "tQ~.a,ceptaln. ex~c,an.~{ upon \1hat.,tnf,ot-, 
mation is,.'.U$,ed· .to .li~¥~e~ the pl"og}:,am~::In'·.i~~rD1sof.ig~S·u.d .o"ject~v~q~,j.t . 
can ,be x:egar4e~:l.p,:r:;:i.mar ;i.lYa~ ,a ,prq~ratn~ 4es~gned",t() illlprpve .;the ,cri~e~ ct)utl;:ol.. 
and :~pprehellSiOll·a.~Fiv1t~es ',of the .. pol.'1<;e·.l'h~IQAll gpa]'s. .. havec ~en .Psed·:a~.a'· 
prirna,rycr,iJ:e,J;1.a.., ~Qrselect,:J.~ the, ou!:comeme,a,sures f.or the' national.eval.ua .... 
tion~ In terms ofp:rogr_s, lCAP'propos~d a~det>r~ge.'afl/a,~ttv.it.i.es: ~.b.t,a 
dep~rtment might engage in 'to improve bO<thitS/&ffect1';~hes~~nd" efficienc~~ 
These. ~~tiv:i,;iest.:oyc~ecl. fiel:.d~:,-serv:tce,s aSftw~J:~(as ; sqpport.se~vice~ .• ; thepro
gram ~rged ·deparb\lents: ,to.,focus, 'JJ~on cri~e~nalysis andpatrplop&):~tions .. 
Less stten.tion' l~as g:l,vell ·'~o investigations ma1lClget!lent 'and cateercrlminal 

. . . "" ' .... ., . '.' ' .. , " . '.' 

ac ti \f;lties • In, regard~o ;~DdftUJ;e8 ((most of .~be lCA}). },llonies ,wel;'e used .. for 

c' 

persQnnel ,.alld .. equipme~~.:, Pf!1:sonnel.expellditures '. Were' ,colllDlitted ,to the 
development.,~ '~of, 'a.~ri"ja~aly~~s{~apability , .·~p.iie! the'equip!ll~\lt,~)P.\,l4g~ts . 
suppor~ed '·the ac,qllis1~:ion·. "~~. c~~pu~er .. hardware."V~~y o~;1.~tle .. lqAP:,fun~ipg~fs . 

~~~~~~~~~ 
be~aus~of the .. program '8 ,,~~ex';bi11ty •. ' ~ai:h:of ;:t1le "pa,r:ti,c~fiati.rigd~pa'~¥.~nts 
had '7,onsiderabledis~reti()rt\:'j,Il.<sllaPing it~ }oca:. ,proj~7t~ . . .' , '. ;, 
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Ih~purpos~of tbe. n!it~Qnal. ,:~v'!ll\lation "wastq .. conduc;,ta.proc!(ass, and. 
outcome 8sS"essment .0£ tbe lCA;I;" m04el as :1t :dev:elop~di'1l :.fout'· of .. ,tbe 52 ·\~epa,r~
ments that pa:rticipated in the ·ptogram. As with any evaluation strategy the 
final design wasdete~ned. b;y. anumbef of. facto~s' ;;l'9-cJud~~g the bre~!ith and 

'lcompl-exity of ,)t~ntit1.onal (, ~CA,P,;.~program, eits. evolviD;S, nature, the many 
unifestations of t\lepr08~~ ~op.g ,the part~~ipat1ng. deRar~~ents .and ttte 
scope and timi~ of tne. ~'l~luat~on. c 

The eoaple~ti ·,of . leAP .'f~s. ,one~jVot".· cons1de~ati,oll .,:I,n. the~esign of the 
evaluation.. Unlike most, :fe4e.rally spon~ored];)rograms"ICAl;'4id ",ot have .a. 

. ccslI:1SJ:e : focus··.· :~ste~4;~j.~;;CAl',:;d;,4ent1:fi1ec1,..:a·,b~Q~d ;;~~t ·P;0'"pt'og;-ant:.,;q~;j ectives '.a.nd . 
program components that ha,dtne potential .for; ,sub~tantially.ch,i:lnging maJor 
police operational and supportservice.s.. The scope of .this program cannot be 
overemphasizedfot,'i~.a<ldrf:!.$'se4.1::be, moster! tical ele~~ts of .. ,t.helawep.force'" 
ment function. Anong .t~~ fQ~:r;/:.~jot",:.;,compo~en~s 'of lCAP~,·. th~te ,~ereas . many as 
16 subprogram . act1vit;~~s',th~t", aA~par~~nt, 1l\ight;b~~Q~eengage,d .. ,in •. Some of 
thesesubactivit.$;~s.like,:pa~rQkbeat ~d :sc~~(l~le' c;l~~i$~.;,~rcr:i.~~ps.l .investi
gations' manag~me~t,.~.w~r~ ,~".jo.; ; :~n,det:~akin&~.in, .alldp o~. },thei!1s.~l~e~'1. . Becau~e 0,£ 
the progrant'scQ~ple~i;:y",/!=hff ,:~tl~i;lal. ,assessment: :~~ ,to.:~, capable of 
reviewing seve.~!l~ ~r~~ical.J~91ice ellfor~~Jilen~ ~asl(S .. 

, .. " 
Q' ,.' , .. :-" ",,': " .'~,"'-'. -, '''. ,~~I'" / '_ .' " 1" ,.: ~,C}~ .. <~.. • ,~ 

A second major' faetoJ;~#ec~~~s .. JlW, ev~l\W.pionA~~t,&nwas: .~~~.,~ imple~ 
MIltatiOll 8trate&1 ~ i'he. "lCAP JJQlementationGuide <distinguished ~tween the 
leAl' Proaraa and. .. +~~;j~t ••... ,(~as~:telr"Qt'~~, Febr\UlrYs~97~:~7P. ·4~;H 'This 
was an 1mpor~ant d1~1;J.net.~~t1f()r J~,othICtU,» ml,':n.~:8ers: ~p4 .. ~Y~l~~~()J;S; The lCAP 
pr08r am. was a bQ~y: ~.t; .~~t;~~atur,~c.m4ltnowle~g~.t~~· c.Q\1lpri~ed,9CJl? sconcep-

~, t1.on of ICAP~ It;,was~l'le. ~~~~~:·t~~QgJP:. wQYl,.d,. like ie~cp. 'PA1:'~:J..c1p.,t:ing police 
depar;~ent . to' ~opt ." dm:ing, ,tl1e,.eQurs~ : pfits.· .J~ f~~~;tJ'l8d), Tta~~p;1\F ,project, 
on tbeotherband'i~s. :w~~~ .e~cb,· d~pa,~,tmen~dtd:wi,tl\:! t~,,~rant.:funding. (;1 ven 
the breadth of the :nat.tof(~lp'J;ogI~1il'i parti,c~patii).g .. depa1',"tme!lt!F;had· considet-

(, ilble discret:loniniJl1pl,mel\t.-il~,.var1ouslCA~ cODlponents~;j..$.:;long~u a.depart;- . 
m.elltesta.blish~d . a ctj,l'Q.~ ~AA:J.ysis ; f,\ll1c ti.on . ,and J1l.sde ~~om~ ,;p.'r;'.ogressi.n the 
o.,1:her pro8ram:<~ compone:ttts. ··.8.1'e8$,. . federal monltors'Were . content to .~pprove 
Oil"'g(,)111gfund~ng;,fqr!~:the;,ptpj~(!1;~c ~.a cCQ~s~que~ce :J:;;,dtb.Ollgh,)thet'e~~,:onlY .' , 
one· lGUproat;~~~ .. tbe+~:'~~t~ :S.2,,«l~t:f,re.~~;, .. lCAP. 1 projec~s:<\:l:f,~rtd.c.1pants '.tOU-"I, 

. troll~d ';t.ne· ;e.~~~nt..~an<i;;t;h~,~t~e ·~.~t',~od,w:i,tbin, wh1Q4 .. tb.ey .• ·.11l1pl.(£m~1~t.~d va.~ious 
'pa tl'~l.~,' ~nve't,:;'i~~il~~. :;~n4·h,lie~~o.", ;; JlI~~;l.t~.l,off ~nder:, (~ar:. t:~vll t1:S; i/'''ln,; ~~~ itton, " 
to :~he., ·'f ~t~~c:i~l;~ ~I, ,:tW. \,~c}t.~~l,~~:.~s!.\.~ " .. Q"tl:;ltled·, .i;n· .:pt'Og:!:'al;!l·' .:ll1.t~J.:a.:~!S~;~ ~h$ .. ':' 
depa~,tmej\t:f1" !J\~c.l d~"~1:.:ti,9.nlll,.·q'tWl ~tCAl",f~n,dsi t~· 4~pl~~e)lt" :'ac.tt'lt+;l.·e~;;:o:f·w:,' 
lQC411l)~.$1"e$t:t;~at .,;l!t~~~t~Q.t\ 1'lf"c1l+~d .,in:, ;th~'~ ,ICAP:8u1.d-eJ,iv.,'SjO: ", 'EXM~i1:"5!.',~, . 
contnil\s .anaetiv,f.t;y .llititr-1:x'Whtchclas~if1es .IPApaetiVit:t.e'aasei,ther . p~-"at_ . ·,.pec:U1~;J 'projeet.i~fi~~~;~pj;:~:'!J:(~(r jJ~elfie:;'~'~e;' 'category>ta=~:vlfi:ch'c' "'~:'.., 
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:eacbactiv;l.t;r bas baen. a~signed is ba.sed~pon tJt~ ". g~~etalde8~eeof, eIllphal;>i$' 
" that tbe aettvity ,re,celve4 ~n ·.I~AP~~tt'~:Hrrle$~pubiic~tioll$ . andco~f~l:ence.s" 

o Whiletberelfer~' very t~w 'pro j~i::t~ctiV'it;iestha.te9.uld not» 'itR·s9.ae·· fashion, . 
be related to 'the tW, model~\~~;;tij~~it;r:ae.I;;i.~aii,~;\66~in~~ .9f acti,vitiea, 'wh;l~h' 
ra.nged fi;omtho$e 1m:pl~lllen.~ed . in. . neal;'lyall of t:h~ part,icipatingdep~rt\'lient:$ . 
to some lllhich ~ere .. ,implemented . in only one or two si~es. . The .. tr1,partite 
c:lassificat;i~ used inEK,billit Sis,: prov1,ded .to indicate t;te m~, Qipr()gram 
to site'spfie;!'fifc. ICA;p"lt¢tiVities .. I'"T&; . e:btssiftcat1on' of\·~l. 3ct1Y:1:ty ~:int({'bne 
of ehe' ~~1ill'e'e dib!egcJ.'f~s;~ Ui·i bi$~d ~oit : the " fo-:lldWi'ng gen~ral ~"erite~l,i:fi" ,';1 ';; :.. :,'':,'~' ';.i ~'; :,:' 

• :; ,,I' ~,,~~. ,r"1:' .' ,,,,~1. , .. ,'\ ~:~ ·~"':k~·· ~" "j1 'Of">, \ j~t-1; ~: •..• ~;. '.; ,-t 

I 
I 

" . ,~. ,,: 1i!fO$raiI'SIkd:fi~ ·~Tti~se, ai~;~re' aet.i.vit:t,es~fch>" " .. ,,:~.,' ,:, , .... 
c.:JmVfIJ·re~~i<V~' ~aJor 'trea:.tment';!n iOO:;iprc;>staul ~,> .<,.;1.':<;;', f 

; ,L'man.;ials' St1C~ as q:he' 'Prograampletiintatl()nQUdC!: :'.' ii' ;?<; .. i,: :;.', .::~\ i: 

~ I 
Information on . these activit;1es:"was",'feqiiested'.:on, ,,'c)·',;', .. ) c}>. . " ;1' " 
the ~tional leAp" Qua:rterly Reporting System' fOrn!:~~~; 

," ·",crime" a.nalYsis a:na,{iatral. opetatt()lU) r~c~ived \.the~,:".:;!;::~·;:; ~.;~'. .: 
,,: most extensfveprcigia~'spec:ffica'tlon. ~'Mtls t:::a:C:'tl v.t'..:.,(" ',4,';c.: ~ , ;1 

---c ~',. ,i" -":::~~~:i!~~:t;,:~~¥;~~:~"t'*~~t,;;;:~~!i:~~'.~~~'~'i';'TT",,,,;~;~l""", +""' . 
.. ": , ", ,;, L, \., ',~ Ii , , !;:' : .. :. :.' .', I 
',. 1>ioJect;:JiI~1.zed ,;..' ?these "ac.tiv!tles:d'tei::;eiv~'<!:. I 

' l~ss'att~nt~on'i in'fotm~l;ICAP'program' ul~t;etia.l;;;\ .. 
: ":~bu.t' ,:'weii i"spou~ed~by;_t1:onal' :16\1' aifmin:I.$trators~'J, 

,~" 

, :l;'iie'se :&etivl:t1!eEJ:;'''''Tei~;r~c"irmieuded:: 'to ''10(:31' "iW':'; 
pro'j~ts~' ::~nd i,' ixi'fo~tfo'nf !about"·ithem; ":t~~as . '~d±!J$e1li1~"" ,;.: ~. 

',",: nated >to~rgje~t;Wi~$irs at:!ClP'·mee);:!ngs~f·AtiU~~; 
ties $ucilas 'cri"rne: preventlon'; ~,ij~rto~' 'j\1~e41e 
offende-rand improved warrant services ' "llere 
e'xamples .·of>tHese ';projtic'i:' e'mpbasi~ed¢' '~'tlvlt~~i f!~ "': ",~ f,. 

',. ',.- ',1: ''''!:'r-',':''''',i"': ~u:\'! ;~,;,,·~,~:~~·,~t ,:-'!-'''J"~:. 'J.1:~~,;~:~:::-,:,:,/.~ . ...:.~t., "">'~"»:' "~.,<;. 

">Site', SPeafie<~ Altholigw:~sup'port~d. /l;Y:'±~'funds~ ,> 
, : these. . lact:ij;1ties;"'N¢E:lv~(f: ;li:t:t:l~ (?r;'ud :\neut1(Jn '-tn~: . 
" lCAp' . ptOO<l:.a'!ll., doc\1lUent$ "i ~ ~In" ;addU:1on';' ·',\.l1e: -". " w' 'ar'" no'" 't:;;1 

I, ib " " , » r. ,J ~> ~ _ • 

, : ma:rblC:itQ'p;1~s, ·of 'Qi8~UssJ;oti:!at 'i(1f\p 'nti$eting'j,:~'~yJ' .,': ',:.:.: ;-;(: 
".weJ;'e(;:' . uSUh'lly: 'un:i'que ":.to ';'the' "~r,t1:Cula'tt':'8i~~';in :~:,4:':, 

'whicb,·,thaj'~J.we-re., inlpte~ent~f(N:":rMflef:J:: . PerfO,i-1ijancft.'.; 
• ". '.jJ : 'appr4tsal; ,~;.' ft,el~· ~l,t'~:~n:i,ngl .o:fftc.arli (&tid;; blPot't' '.' 

tranat;rip~tj.olF'Unit~r',\ in't(l(ii~f~af~:r$~:' re'Pr:~s~A~ ,-;~i:i{~ ,'~'~ , .t 

, ,~amples. ,of :s\i.te $pec,ific'.~ypes ·':o£".aa~tlvttY. J ':: 
-', ,. . , . 

[J ~~>~""o:=. 

: A ·th:ti"d ,fae.el)1:' .. :~feci.:ing:~,the' ;\de$1!gn·'w·asAth~·~~·evo.lnn8;; ._~~,. ~f'-:~J:~~'aJ.f(f' , 
the point: ;In ,the,.prograttr"s hisf;ol:¥,CwlitlJ:l,,"tfi<fl'irldliSl ;;p~ojeetiJ:'tecet\;;ijtl: if.undt~ ... ;~, J 

,As 'we have )jU~1cat~d<1;n. CAiap,~~v r'~"~!?ICA~' hegan ,,'tJs' i;f,t.patrtil ;;~o~~a'tii~.t~'~~er ~ ttme'~' 
b.o'tt8~\!'er .oolilpQneu:ts :' ,il'1ke; d .. nllesUgi\!tio:QS :: Inans$eme'l\ti.i,''-and":,' ~af!S'e~'i.~'ti.iiWal:. wei~-e' ;,}\;. '. 
rulde«l " to '. tbe",.~p!tQigl:ant; ;wlii'l~ ' .. dth~~Sf",ti.rk~\ .~t'.lliut~iI'P"~~n'itlo.n:;,$id .. ~~1~lrtt\:.~~~fli"~~'11?r.' 
wer.e. deempli~Milotzed 'lor ;'I;.'ir(fPPed~~ ·Th~S.'~·!·. O-lU~~;Paitj$~1fv~nf~,JbecaiUi":.~&a'U$:t'~~~::; .;~~~{;~ :/;, 

uP4~ina . t~e7~_ i:7:lec,a., ~<'¢9~;:ft~~~t\'~~,;~ ~~:~~~6;~,;~~t~~;;~~;' 

zr=-=_ iii '·M""'._ 

'" 

• I ~, 

. "-'12& 

,c c~l~.:;~~~;,. ~ 
> ,;~. " ~jr.' L.. :' "~) .. " 

" . leAP p~ AIm P~CT ACTIvm GRID 
: ... y} .. ~...,~. ~~ :~~:~: Y;, ~:" ~. ".' ,,>' 

.' , 

"', 
~t1\l'1t:1·'kea ,:' ~lrogr_" S~elfi~ ..' . 

l, :,<.,t:' . , ' ,',. ,':t, ,,'" 

.. < 

. "$i~~' ~~e~fic. .. 
.. 

.,. 

S~ateg1c' Piarifilng ,c::. . ... Automated' System ...... 
TactlcalPlanrt1ng .' ~.. , 

;~..:: COllect' Inf()t~a.ti:dn· , . 
. ' - M .. d.ntain Fiies v , \ 

~" I1fsue" ReP,ores" i:: "n:'" ' ," 
.:~ .L' 

.. , 

'Servfee Call Mani.tge- FOll,o~-ups' ReferredFi~id Tra,inin:g 
, " ' ' .. " ", ." .. !, " ,lit;' !' 1 I " '« 01:.£"" .". " .~:,. .. .._ ,._ _nt ......... - ...... -._-, ... ' .. ; "::0.:: , __ to.,r:atIo , -~ _., ~"";'","' L:;:.r.c;er:~.,.--""..,-.. ""C;- ,"_'" 

.: :p~tl:oI Ail~dati6n' l"COmmuOity 'Se~1ce '~v'ised.p~~f~r-··: 
. "I)trebt~d 'Pa:tr<;:t'::, 'uaes;' , " ' ' mance'ie"iiew 

Prevention Computer ~de~ 

lAve$ti$at.io~ 

Ka .. _~t 
~pand'e.dPa·~t~l ';RDi~;r !hvestigati ve ' 
Earl.:;; Case Closure Training 
Organization and 
Allocaticm 

Ma~ge/Monitor Cases 
Pol~ce/Pro8ecutor 
i'e~~back 

Sirloua~ .bt~: 

Qfgeuder (liDO)".' '. eutto~ 
(~, '" 

'0 

, ' 

'~ , .. ',' ' 

Dispatch 

Rape lnvestiga
tion Study 

Word ProceSSing 
Unit 

'" Prosec;utor Pro-
gx:am F~1;1cii:ne' .".: :, 
( . :-

Whil~'~ew~i: s~t~$,i:\~lJ:l!'e. cO:ij~.~Qt\~ed~~:L"th· anfhtrea$lngl~? eomp·i~)i 3rrt;lYo( pro:: ". " 
gi"amac t.1v~t1es •. 'the . ~our$ites, .. rt;l(;:l.pa.tingln .. ~,l.le, il'\tl!nsi ve evaluation: 
srappled ·)tith.th~ :c)1a!l8,.ing,'l\~t~r~of",t~~~\prot~alu. '~e:y'<':'eutered . the progt'am 
ov~r .at"to ' ye.r~rfod -" librl~l~~,',§n~i>,ol';f ~\i'~:J"!9a:;"it!a~>:~~P8r~u\t{aes) entered 
. ~~ Pt03t~ ·.~ .. m:t,d 19]:6' :b~~o'~'~;,i~y' . ;~t, ::~~~,pros~~~uidellnes 'We.re ,prepared.' 
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Spr1ngfield an~ MelllPnis entered tb~ px;og1;J3J1l in mid 1977 • Whil,e ~tocktQn' s 
fi,xit" gr:ant 'was a,wa,rc:led ill" early' 1978~ "'T~ length o(f· grant fuudi:r.g ranged 
from. ~~pr:oXimatelY f(){~f, )Se}"':~~~t,}~~;S~,r:tn~,~4e)~4:; t~",",f~v~'~e~\"s ia NorfOlk-e' ~e ,(, 
evaltj~t;t,~ln design had, "'to aceomodate' t1lediffet1rlg start-up times well as 'the: , 
varying "len~th of the.grant ~riod. ' " , ,,<l'" 

, {("" '1- "', " >i'" '", ~",,"., , '" '." ,,',' ). '>'.~"<""t,,,,'\. "~,.,,,,'j! :~. ,,~r".' .. '::':' ":...~~1\..'·.'."'.'''\'''''.,.·; 
~ """"':.1,,,,,~~,:, ... ,,,, .. ";""'''''~:,\J- ~·~'J'f""".\IJ"J """"',". ':- --~"' '" 

,A,f,~~,r;Fh~,!~~tQr :~~f~ue,J.l7~~g ,t~ '~e,ign w.a~,:~~~ "tt~iJtg:i~~d~ d~.,tr~o~;';~f.,;t~ 
~tlona1 eValuation. lt$eI,f •. 'the nat1o,nal evaluation of 1¢Al- was otigiJl.~lly 
planned" aa·"a .~four>'year"'e£fQ'rt~·bY"'the~NafioM'l 'lns'tit:ut~ of)'uff£lee"and"'the ,; : 
JAw Enforcement. ~sist~n~,~,~fn.is.~~~~ion. ,1,:n~, Jqur,. )'~~~~:"eyal~1;~~~,,::~~~~,t 
was determined by:. the' 'length 'oi; tile ;·ICAP i,~t;ervention,., ana 'the desire, to 

• < ,/,~ • '~,-' " , .;> " .,' ' ".', ' 

conduct both ,. apr?cessand i'iD,p8ct eval~~t~~~k, .I~1l:'111g , ,~he. fi~st two years of 
the study adeta11ed process evaluati9n of'·.'~~ proj~c~s,i~ foursi,tes w~~ 

'-' 

plam\~d. ,'!'be d~sire to cQnduct an impact evaluation deJl,anded that elements of 
~CAP be. implement~d' and rOlltinized befor~th~ "~ff~cti~eness~f the progr~m;" " ! 
~P~d" .. he.reViewed~" :,Prog~am",,'planners'- itt'~ atu:t:'NiJ'a:ssunb!(t~nat:<'$uf:Hcient"'\ t 

. :0 
1
'--' ., , 
, ~""'~~-.~-.,- ..... ,",~~ ... ---.. .....-....-~-- -~. 

. ' . , , 

,..::::::.:, 
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I~' pro.j,eets in' th~ :f.oJ,1r,i;~:l;t,~l1> a,~dth~;time p~riQ'Lcovered br ,th~, evalua:-, 
tlon.:Althougl-f .the;' ~V$l.ll~~-j,.OD, J~~ga!l in HH8':W0lF~ in, the lndiy;l.d~al sit~~ ,did 
not comm~nce ,\.mt:t..l' the l~tde Sprin:&: Q\f:,~1?7"f ,!D., oth~r 'Words., the departments :1\\.... 
had heen ,participating in;: I,~ ',from' .:appro?,im,at,ely one lear 111 Stockton to ~ " 
nearly J:hre.e.:, yea:rs (~n""~lI:{olk,\befo~e the" eval,..ation ,'pegan. 'Only a 'ye.ry 
l~itt!d amou~t" ~£'pre:-pr9~ram. data" was ;av~:i.la\lle. The () last months. 9£ ~ne' 
projects, in, 19,82 we~e largely iucfJlns~fl,~enti~l f,Q ..... ,pro$ram· de~~eloJ)~ent ... DUring 
this .period,· small '~upplem.~nt~l g~~nt~were used to ,pat'~ial;ysupport 
on-going'opez:ations '. , . ' , , ' , 

.':,< 

Co,' 

~ , ' 

Rrug~,e,ss,~uld, ,.~~ve ~:.~,~~~~ ~d~,,~ dU~,iu~: tne" ~ ~i~:~t ~~Q ,P~~~S' ,(;)f ,~',an !CAPpr~J~ct'i," ~ I , 

.1:!~~~~~~~~'~~;~~~i~-it~~~~~~~~!~~}~~~r~"~·'·~;··· !~~'-'I'}' 
~ram ,'. ,:,,:r"~ ., ~ :~bi~, ,:. ;,~:~~;,~~ ':l"'. ;l1r"nOl~.ie"l '~t!.o~'~P be t""~n tile' I .. 

A ,variety Qf metho4s>'wa~ .~ed, to c()Ud~ct the 'a$sesslII.ent .. 1M initial 
project SUt'11(\lY ;f.Jl<l:f.cat,~c;lthat,;a. fonna~1'(~,a~8.es~m~nt ,?f I~f aspract~,ced (or 

" ~!Alllem~t~~ ),,,,~~~,,,- :the.;,,:t:~e.~~~:,'~f!~.;-::;~:~~~s~~~~~:::.~~I];-.".o:rd~r .. ,t;o - de te~~ne " 'i,~n', ~,~~uali:~y,., ' 
what ,paTts, v (If ,::the':;IC.AP~;p~O$t;~ J1.l0~el"or J;lleor:r lo1ere • or we:re ~Qrll beit;.s 
,tra,nslate<l ,j,ll,(:9: th~.:,1iea~1~y .;,Q~'A~ve;y:4c"t~O.lice 'Qperati.oru~. Co~\se.que~ltly, tl~e 
first pl)ase of the a8sessmen~ wa.sprimJu~.ily a pr~~e$s-or~tented .;llllpit3'11t~n~~t;~Oi1 
assessment aimed at specifying ,the extent to which key lCAP 'program' C~'lnpo:" ' 

nen~a, n.d· ,been. ,,f~n,c~;i..Qn.a~~~ ""~D.ll>.l.em~,l'lted., .The,e~.te~t;;, to Joi'hich this l,mpl~men~a
tiQU,was: faci~~~~:t~d. O~!)I'i~J1U~it~c:t",by.dep~r~.m~~t,":ll, fa<;J:QP,ieU'U~ .the ,!i?~ien~· to 
w1l1~h\: ~CAP .. p1:oj~c.~,~, .,,~ t.:i;v'~~1~,s; ~e~e;, ;:J,ncqrpor~t'7d ; in.to, , t~1.e" ,pl:a.nnin,i ,and '. 
dee:tsiortlD4.~1ng ,:prQe~~$.s wi1;b.in," the 4epar~~,ent ,were /a1139 ,as.se.ssed. 'I'he first J ". 
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phasEa.;fi.ndin,gIl,.e,~e' C~l)~.~A~4 :':111 fp>~:r: ~~.'c~;Lit1vf!ca$e' st~(Ue!lJ •.. ,' '," ' 
~!: .. :']';" .,-.... '·"'t ... •. :1;:;~ ,.' ~.'.~.~ ~""< 'j ",r':""i ..... ' .. 

1118: ~p'lC'~ees.' as.se~$Ule~t ,:~9c"'8e~ u~on,.th\l! "key ,c.omponent~Qf the program -: 
crime; .• n.a.ly.1s i "trol:,;opel<'''U~nsJi"ves~~8.t;t:f.onSi maMgem~n~,' and,' ,th. ser1Qus, 
habitu.l';.off~nd~~:~ .. ~ '.ddr:~~s;l.1l8, ,~~ei1Dp,l~~nte.~ion ,.of: ~he~e ~olT,lpcinEl~~l~": the ,", 
evaluation'tlxplpred:: ,i ' ,,' ., "':, ;:' , ,;., \, ' 

o 

• tl.e extent to which various activ.itiea~~r&, :,lmp.le-:: 
mented, r) '~, 

ties p 0 

",!' e", .; the' ""Wit-I ,'.~~a'intn8. ~" ,.w~$" 

1mp':l,~m.n~.t~~)n,,·,"ng ,'" ,~>< 

\\ 

use~ ,to ."",8tlPJ?ort 

.',', 

r,.\ 

~:, :": '. ;;.:: .,f: {~,~:\. :.:., ~ i~·' 
., 

,the '>. 'e~tent>,~ .!~o', lib'i¢~.j:h~ .. ~CA~t, ~ct;l.:vity / tf~$ , 
ln~eara1:ed :'in,I;~:;the,. ~ro~Unt!:o~;'~ tl1~ ;·4~p(lrtJ!\~t:lJ:)., , 

, _';' ., " ,J: ", :~, ;:'". 
, \fIIIiNLOS '-' ,....,.. __ 

, , ( 

t . 
, , .. ~., ' , 

~ ~il •• f,)l'Jf d~:t~~'le~,d~.eU$~10~'C.:~£:~':'~,~~~ ,.~~~s~~~n~·:" pr~~e~~"$nd., ~n 'overv~e~/" 
of the laA;p:p'Cogt:~'s clltv'el~puleht~its mod~l 'andm~thod may be found in 
Chapter loi J:he~.el'.tlJ)e.tga ~. '~de£orEYal~t:l;oil :of lCAP (1979). 
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I' , Springf:J.eld "a.nd ~etaPbise~~~rre4t~,e:l?~~$;~.1n,::m~d· '1977~' wIiileStpe!e,tqn,'$ 
fil:st gr~nt was ~wardS!d in,¢arly, 19l8.···The~en,gth . of· grant fun4ing ranged 

frOliljl1Pl?r,0xim:ately. f(W'~i'i:.ye.~~~l ~ i~;:. ~~~~3.~;f.e.l~:. ~o~ ,~1~~:" ye~~$ in v Norf,plk. 'the 
eyalttatipn des:i,gn hadt()ac;c:olUbdat~·thediffering 1Pfart-up times well as the 

';' varyi~g "le~'1gth of the grant per:ioa .. :· . 

.- ...... ' 

'e 

-'!II"~' .,. ".,,_, ,I, ~'-.~ ... ,-o;.:~ .. ,.-,~"·"",,,>~, 
~, 

, A f~~r~h.}a,!!t~r;~~ti~~Il~t~g,,~~e.~~~i8n ~~~.,t;~(! .. t~llI.i.~.,<$)tl~ d~~fFlo~:)9t"f;lie ()~ 
.national 'evaluation 'lts~ll;Th~. '~tio~al evaluation of leAl! was ol'ig1..nal1y 
planned . S;ai·'&"·£.our·, year ··eff\)rt~"'bY·'th'S·;'''mt·:tonal'''Iustitute ot ;'Justi:Cia"'an,f" the' 
Law ~forcement.\~sista~ce . Mt11:f.A;lscl'Si,t;ion. ~. ~our 'le~r". eyal1l-t,,~:tQ,!lo~~tpd 

... ,,'4 -~. ~'. ',I . " 1.' ... _.)... ..,.',. ~. _,0 ,', " " " t<':"J . • _. 

was determined by;, the 'length . of ~he ';rCAP'~nt;e"e~t1onJ'_ and the desire to 
conduct oot~", prQcessand. 1ml.>acteva\,~~1~~~,,~r1~i'~h~: ·f.l~st (>tWQ years of 
~he study a de·t::~f:l.ed process evaluati()l.\ of!~ pr~je~t$in, ,four si,t.esW3s 
planned .. ~e. desil\~ t~ conduct. an 1mpa~.teva11.lilt~9n.; de~n<ied. thatelelllent.s of 
JCAP· be aplementel!."'.. and 17out1~i2!ed betore the 'effeetivel:~ess~ of the program 
~Dpld.,\be ,r.ev!ewed,,* ~ogram'~Planne:ttr "i;J'( tE'M afid"'~rJ" aS$ume~ .. tba't:'sUfficient'''' i 

progre,ss t~ul~ hav~;f~~~~:: ~df(' .d~~1I'~.t~ef.~~.s~ t;~ p~as;~ ;.~f -;'a.nI~ppr9j~c1V( ! 
\~:igh. tlY_~~!~r;. •. F.~r:7e., l,~~E~) • }i~,,}!~.)?J1o.o.c;;:f-. ~9 .. ~~ ... ;l?~~ ~.:;,:~ .. !!~~.;~ffil~~~":! .. ,;~~~~~~.~~e . ..!t~].;Y:";~:~ .. 
tUI:'t l&:t ter, .. t~""'~~'~¥,rs·" o£',;1\e··~e.:i~1u.~'i~6n in,,{c:t1,. ~~ a~c.;·~.sses.~iIl~D,t. of the pro- '. : 
fir.,.'. 1mpact:~nib1.t.:6' ~~::;i.Y¥;,::t' ;lll~O';()iP~~~f;;~~,~~"Il~h1P bet~ej!t!,e. . 

Stockton 

~ters 

Year 

<, ," ft,;')" '"":.,,,.;t, 
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leAP· prOject.$. in' tll~ .f.~(,lr. is:i,,t~~ an~· the.; time. pe;riod covexoed b)' the' e llalUa .... 
t:!o!3~7.Alt':ho,up'tbE: ev.ailu~ti91f.·b~g$~ in 19l8" wor~;.in the ,individual sites did 
noteommenee,UXlt:t.l. th~ 1.1i~e, .. sprin8 otJ97~ ~ . Tn, Qther ~~,rds.~ t~e depa.t'~ments 
ha<i 'b¢en .pa1:·t1~1.pat:lngin. I~," f~om ~~pproxi~f!~ely o:qe year in Stockton to 
ne.1ltly three: yeaJ:'$ j.~ N9rfo~k before the 'evaluation. began'! Only lit very 
!l.mite(! amount of·pre .... progt'~ data was avai,l4bl-a ~ The last. months.' of the 
projects- in 1982 w~~e. largely. in,consequ,~ntial fl)r program deyelopment.. During 
th;f.s perl.od,. Slma.ll .y ,uppl~m~ntaJ. gran,ts were . usecl to partially support 
on-go1ng' o'PeraJiIQiA,~·. 

'. . (\ 

A variety of 'IIlethod.a ,-was .. U$ed .to ~ondu~t. t~e a.~seasm~n.t) .~ in,itial 
~r()je'Ct survey, 11ldiC;;at,ed. tha~a :eormati'!fil ass.essment of' I~P~s pra<;:ticed (or 
implement!d),".m ... th(:l:,~~e1.c!:;:to1!l!:::L~~~~SS.~r}',,~~, .. ~r.:~e..:r,; ;.)tll. de.t:ennt.nl!/J.' ~n tiC ~uali:ty J 

wllat· pai:'es;:' of. ... t;be~qA.?;pJ;9gr~. J.'I;lQdelor~lheQl:"y we:te., .orw~l;e nQt:, being 
trus,1..ated 'iti~(;~he, l'EU1.11:~Y~;, ,~vel:iida:y' ~ol;ice;'~ opeZ:Elt:l:ons • ' Cou.se,queUj:ly, the' 
f:1~st phase of the ";asse$sment waS primarily a' pr.~cess"'Qrienl:ed1DlPl.em.~t\tE}tion. 
assesament ,~1.l1'Ied ntspecifying the" e~tent. to wh.:i,ch· by' leAP program compo
ne.nts haii·,ooen;.ftllnct;~Qnall:y~~~pleili~pt;ed.:The._~~~;ep~~ to ,which .tllis ~plementa
tion .wa,s tac~:Ut:a?;~4 or;'.iqilip1:te.~ .by.depa,t'.tmelJ.tal factQr$ and the' ext.e\'ltto 

'. .. '0'" , " .',: ,...., • '.,. c.' " • ,"", ".," ' 

which' ICAPpt'oj~ct,~~t~vir..1~~ ;w,ere;*llc()l7Iiorfte.d i.nto, t~le, pla,nni:ng" and 
deeis1o~k.1n3P'lt'Q~ess~s ' wit;h:lrJl the de~~~t:m¢l1t .:werealfJ~l.as:~~ssed 0 ?:be' firs,t 
phaa~f1~d:i;nSi$ are ~Ql;lj;at.n~Ill,;f.~'fou1;' d~sc~i~tive ~~se studieso . t;~ /; 

~.. \',. . , .. .' ~~ :' . , .. , {'; 

~b~ .p~~ces$: a~H~~~SP1~~t·.,~pc.usad, upontbe .lwJl" compoD~:nts of the 'program 
erimG; alllAlys1s ~ "t,rol. "op~te!U!)li$, in:Y'es~iS4.t1ons. tI1ana~~1,llent an~, the serious, 
llabltual, ;Qfftand~.ln 'addres,iTl,g.thaimplementaUoll,of '.' these. 9omponents, the 
eval.u:at1on~xplore\t;,. . 

o ~ 
• 0 the extent: to which, various 8ctivitieswere: :bllple.,,:, 

_nted, 

\I the lev~l I)~ ·'r';.asour~~s~o~j.~te~f;oth~~e activi
ties» 

.th~ W,.,y t;raining, wa.s. t.O 
i\)pl(llJlentati.ofA't! $nd 

'. tll,e, illtt_U!:, to wbiQh th~ lCA~ activitywa$ 

intell'tateCl ':f.n~9 . the ro'Ut;Ln:~ of th~' dep9lrtm,e~t. 

1. 14Or.e d\l!t~Ul;~d' d1ail¢\Is$ipn,· of ~tilis, '4.a$eS~Il~nt; p'tQce$$ and .. "n ,oV'ervie~., 
Qfthe leAl' progr3$l-$ t,ievelopmt#nt., its model and method may b~ found in 
Chapt~r I ofth~ ;~ral »001$'a. oef Guide for Eyaluation uf ICM' (1919). 
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The process assessment served several purposes. First, it presented infor
mation a.bOut a coml>lex program in a holistic fashion and in the context of, 
the police operating envlronment" Second, i.t allowed the 'evaluators to as,aess 
th,e extent to which lCAP waS. implemented in' each of' the' sites. This was, 
imperative given the scope of the national program and the 1,fact that sites' 
could tailor the program. to local needs. This" facilitated an understanding of JJ 
the relationship 'between the national program gOllls and the projects that 
were actually implemented to meet these goals. A mOJ,'e accurate picture of the 
projects separate from 'the rhetoric ()f the national ,program was, possible. 
Third, the process evaluation clearly delineated the linkages,' or laclt of 
thE!lll, between lCAPgoals. and objectives and the activities, implemented by the 
departr.aent~... This permitted identification of' the extent to which the main I;:' 
activities did or did not contribute to the program's goa.ls.. This was parti
cularly eritictl .in determining what laeasures would be used to assess the 
outcome of tl.u( project in each of the sites. Finally p the process a$SeS9ment 
provided a framework for understa,ndirig and interpreUng .the outcom~:"'::'Tesu1ts 
and served asa craGS check on the results of the outcome assessment • For 
E'.xample, by comparing the project outcomes to ,what was known ~1x>~tgener.al. .. ~. 
police 'operations 'in'::eac'tfaia'PaFt"iii~nt: ," and-' the extent ot lCAP implement'at:lon, 
it was possible -to identify, with reasoruible assurance, those factors -Q:}licb 
influenced project effectiveness.. \\ 

The outcOme aS$essment 4escrlbed in this report focuses upon the extent 
to which the various program Com.poD~nts, 'especially crime' analysis ,\Vere able 
to support the criminal identification and apprenension ~'goa1s of 'the program. 
This assessment included an interrupted, time series analysis of crime and 
arrest data over a' six year period' ;::tll t\ifO departments where data was 
available., Tile time series data were \tsed to detect any changes in crime' and 
arrest rates ~icb occurred, :in conjunction with the program .. It permitted a 
limited pre-Post 'program apact analysis. To d.etect the way that routine 
police operation~ as well as specif1cICAP innovations affected the tAppreh~l1-
sion process, a de~a:Ued analysiS of 3,152. offenses was conducted. The cases 
were chosen during the latter stages of each depa.rtment I s project Wh'len lCAP 
implementation was ,most exte~s1ve. 

. \. 

TIm PEDDALEVALUAfiOlf SDA'l'EGY 
,', 

The national lCAP assessment' was one part ,of a much larger federal ev~lua
tion strategy. ' Because of the large federal, investment in lGAP the original 
evaluation d~8i~n specified a tripartite assess~ent of the program. This 
assessment involved local 'project eV'alWltion.s, monitoring by the '. LEM staff 
and an intensive nat1onal:eva1uatioil of s~veral depar~tIlents," The approach was 
destgned to support a detailed assessment of the program in rour departments 
and a less deta.iled review of the program in another 25 departments 0 The 
expectation was that by' linlting . the det&i1ed a$8eSs~ent of the fottrDsi.tes 
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with the more cursory feedback from 25 additional sites the evaluators would 
be able to m.ake statemeuts about the prQgram I s total impact with a high 
degree of con~idence. 

The multi-faceted lCAP ~!valuation strategy was the direct result of 
UAA's efforts to incorporate evaluation components into its .programs .. The 
evaluation effort j,ncluded both local and national level act.ivities. At the 
lc----al level, individual grantees were instructed to include an evaluation 
compon,ent as part of their grant application. Most of the Ic..4.P participants 
used)) this money to hire an "outside" evaluator to conduct project assess
ments ... In Bome cases persons contracted to do this work performed. process a,nd 
impact aes~saments, while in other instances they served' primarily as opera
tions analysts and program. development specialists. In fact, during the later 
stages of leAP. federal program monitors urged the departments to use the 
evaluation funds for techni,cal ass,istance and .maMgem~ntconsulting services. 
The scope and duration of these local effQrts vaded cons:f.derably. An office 
of proaram. ~v.aluatton was e9~ablished-o;.'1th-in.LEAA to re.view the local' evalua
tions and a.bstract information from them tnat~ould' f.,~\pp6rt the leAP develop-

. Q 

m.en.ta1 effort. To our knQwledae this offic.c did 1l.0t,.. ,. produce any type of 
"meta" evaluation summary based upon the. many' local evaluation reports 
submitted to it,. The failure bY.,LEAA to. produce a summaJ.'Y document can be, 
attribu~ed to se'veral factors including: the great val;'iabilit,y in con.text ~d 
quality of the local evaluatiol'1 reports It tensi~n between the lCAP program and 
evaluation staff at I~AA that made a constructive wor~ng relationship 
iTltliOasible and changing priorities in LEAA that diverted the attention of the 
LEAA evaluation staff away from its lCAP assessme~t ,function. 2 

A second pt.I.t't pf the LRAA oS,valuation ayst~ fol;' lCAP involved the develop
ment ·of a q~tul,. grantee mpol'ting system.. The system r.equired each 
gran.tee to $ubmit reports. to LEAl!. every three months., descri,bing project prog
resf,J 8n,d problems" The .quarterly re¥l0rt required, the departments to respond 
with qwmtitat:f.vtl 1.nfonnatioll al>out specific leAP recommended ac.tivities. 
Thus J tiul!l::e were T.!eport;l,ng requir.'ements regarding crime analysis, patrol 
operations al"d invIBst1gat.;t"e initiatives. The lCAP quarterly repor.l;ing syst.em 
represented a. 8ubfiltantial improveme1).t over previous efforts by LEAA. to fil,oni
tor grt-mter.s. In. spite of this improvement. in tlie quarterly reporting form, 
the failure by LEAA to collate and' analyze the data recei. ved from the d,tes 
negated the potential of the system.. Initialplan~:lng had ca.lled for tEAA 
eithe:( on its own 01" throush its technical lilss.istanc.e eontractor ~o use the 
reports to m.onit.or prqject impl~men:tation. AutQmate~ .auei systematic review of 
the quarterly reports was never accomplished4 Failure to implement the. system 
had implications for LEAA, the local project 811d the national level evalua
tion. LEM Wi deprived of the benefits of a ,fairly objective mOllitc)ring 

-- ,I-
2Dutina the last: yeo1lr. oii.ts ~~istet),c,e· the Lt.AA. ,evaluatiol,\ office spent 

,. , ' ~. ..,. 11 

mOGt of its tisne preparing a projee.t, m.on:tt.oring :$Y$tem in responSe tQ the 
B1den Amendment a.ttached to LEAA enabling legisla:tibn. 
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system based upon. measurable accomplishments. Local project directors soon 
developed a feeling' that they w~re s'upplying LEAA with paper work that was 
not being used. And, as is described in the' l1ext sec. tion, efforts by the 
national evaluator to monitor leAP pr.ogress in ~pproximately 25' departments 
was stymied., 

The third part of the ICAP evaluative effort, the subject of this report. 
involved the' intensiveevaluat10n of four projects and the analysis of 
quarterly report data from an additional 25 departments. 'l'he expectation was 
that by viewing the experiences ill the four intensive sites in conjunction 
with the 25 it would be possible for the national evaluator ,to make some 
statements about the progress of lCAP nationally. During the first phase of 
the lCAP evaluation, six qua.rters of data from the reports were automated and 
analyz~d. Several problems With the reporting system and the data made 
interpretation impossible. First, some of tl~e questions were ambiguous with 
regard to tlle type of information requested. Second, sites lacked a clear 
understanding of some of the terms used in the Quart;erly Report (i.e., cleat:,\" 
ances, calls for serv;ce., preliminary investigations and directed patrol). 
Third, some~c project activities were not being assessed by the Quarterly' 
Report (i.e, serious habitual r5offender)., I.U addition to the above defini
tj.onal problems and the failure to include questions about the entire prp
gram, analysis of the data was made impossible by the failure of the depart
ments 'to report specific elements during each reporting period and anomalies 
in the da.ta. In spite of theseproblellls it is our assessment that·· the 
development of a quarterly reporting system fora multi-site 8rogra~, if 
properly developed and supported .. (~ould be an important tool for both federal 
grant monitors and independent evaluators.3 

The evaluation cO\rtain~d in the report is' based upon an in-depth ass~ss
ment of the program i'h four sites. In this respect it falls short of LEAA' s 
original goal to comparatively and quantitatively monitor every lCAp project 
and subject 25 sites to a review by the national evaluator. The evaluation 
does, howevet' , provide'an in-depth assessment of lCAP in four Sites. One 
cannot c.laim With any: rigor t.hat departments are represent:atiV'e of all leAP 
projects. However; it is our subjective opinion that the four evaluation 
sites were not atypical of the Much larger rCAP population. 

The evaluation method involved a repeated case study approach. The 
approach was modified somewhat to fit the peculiarities of the individual pro
jects. Modifications were more varieddul'ing the process phase of the evalua
tion than during the impact assessment which focused upon crime and arrest 
data. 

, , 

3For a more detailed discussion of the lCAP quarterly reporting system 
see, Dennis Moore, Thomas Beall"and t~illiam Gay, Refinement of Quarte~ly Infor
mat.1.0D. System for the 'Integrated . Cl'.':J.minal Apprehension Program, Volume. 1, 
Overview and Recommendations (Washington, D.C.: University CHy Science 
Center) Hay ,1980).' 
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TBB EVALUATION DEPAll'l'HEN'rS 

Selection of the four departments for the national eval.uation involved 
input from LEAA, the National Institute of Justice and the Science Center 
evaluation team. Because only four :::ites would be selected from approximately 
42 partiCipants there was no way that a selection process could be developed 
to ensure representation. LEM was primarily interested in identifying sites 
that had demonstrated a wil!i";l.gness and ability to grapple with the rather 
far reaching leAP agend.a. The i'ederal ICAP monitor i.dentified 12 departments 
that might offer the basis for a posit:l.ve assessment of the' program's poten
tial~ ~ addition, LEAA selected a rauge of potential sites on the basis of 
population siZe, geographic location and length of time' in the program. 
During a meet.i.ng of leAP project directors, the Science Center evaluation 
team and the NIJ evaluation monitor interviewed the 12 sites. Project 
development~ interest in the evaluation, and abilit.y of the project to 
support an evaluation test of the lCAP model were topics of discussion. Based 
upon these d1scus.sions NIJ and the evaluation team. selected six potential 
sites. One of these was subsequently dropped from the list., 

Before finalizing the selection of departments the evaluation team 
visited fi~J'e sites for a two to three day periodu During the visits the leAP 
staff, command personnel and police officers were interviewed. In addition p 

grant applications, local lCAP evaluations and other lCAP related documents 
were .reviewed .. The purpose of the visits was to confirm the existence of a 
bonafide lCAP project and elicit the extent to which key police decision
makers supported the continued implementation of leAP and the requirements of 
the national evaluat1.ons.. During the visits» certa.in general issues were 
identified by the site 8t';sessment teams. A:ltho1.lgh each of the departments was 
generally following the leAP model, each project bad some unique aspects not 
shared by other lCAP projects. While the leAP emphasis in these departments 
was upon the patrol components t there was considerable diversity in the 
manner and extent to which each d~partment addr.essed the criminal investiga
tions and career criminal components of leAP. TO some ~~tent, this was due to 
the developmental history of the program. Projects which evolved from a PEP 
grant tended to focus more exclus;1\re1.y upon patrol activities than those leAP 
projects withollt previous PEP experience. For all the departments, a common 
trend which emerged was tile development of lCAP as a. phased program .. Each of 
the departments had set out to eS.tahlish a· strong crime analysis .function and 
to use this as a basis for developing other parts of the ICAP sYfHi:em. In 
regard to. the "eval u.ab1Iity" of the sites viSited, attention was paier! to the 
department's. willingness to participate in the National Evaluation and indi
cations that 8uffic1ent elements of the lCAP system would be implemented to 
justify the National Evaluation. 

Ba.sed upon the· site Visits and discussion w;i.th LEAA and NIJ staff J four 
departments were selected as case study depart.ments fot the evaluation. The 
four sites were chosen to ellcompass dif.ferences in. population, geographic 
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I\~ j locati.on, length of experience With, rCAP and demonstrated success in imple-
,~ menting ICAP components. Exhibit 7.displays ~ome.background characteristics 
r ~ of th~ four case study sites. The. data re~lect considerable variability among 
~! the sl.tesin regar.d to pop1l1ation; sworn staff levels and crime rates. 

EXHIBIT. 7 

CASE STUDY DEPARntENl ClWtACTElUSTICS 

Sworn Sworn Off.1 PAllT 1 'Cr1ae/ lCAP leAP Department Off. L,OOO Pop. 1,000 Pap. AWard Dates 

~pb1a,. July 1977-
,TH" 1 !1.96 'Ir'-"' It:8,_:.::c:::;:';,;, 81,"'" 

I: 

; '$1-,103',600- 'J Sept . .;""1982, >'" -

"'. July 1976-Horfol): .. VA 593 2.2 78 $ 963,0.0.0. Sept. 1982 
1----

", 
~ -

SpringfieldJl April 1917-HO 174 1.3 100 $ 821,500. Sept. 1982 
(;j 

Stock,toil» II ~eb. 1978-CA 242 1.6 112 ~1,3o.1,00o. Sept. '1982 

The de'vel-opera of lCAP originally conceived that. the program would be most 
bel1.efic~al and suited to cities in the lOq,OOO to 20.0,0.0.0. population range. 
'l'he feeling was that., departments in cities of this size 'Would pl:ov1de a full 
range.. of police Services, be sufficiently large to have com.pli~ated 1Iianage
ment pt'oblems~ yet Poot be so large and complex. as to stifle a department-wide 
change effort. like IC~. From. the point of view of the federal Y~AP managers, 
the Springfield and Stockton depar.tments represented the i'q,eal Siz". 

. " " "r 
bpb1sjf Tenllessee was the laJ:'gestof the four evaluation dep~rtments an.d' 

one o.f the largest reAP cities. Its size was one of the"Odeterm1ning factors 
in its selection as an eval.uation site. Me1Uphis~~presented a larger depatt-" 
ment with a more complex operating system that included a decentralized 
patrol force operating from four precincts. The choice. of Memphis. as' an 
evalllat:ions1.t~ W"S. predicated on the, desire to assess the "feasibiltty of 
ilnplementing leAP j,n. a lal:'g~r (f,epar,tment. . " 

. ) 

\ 

" -" .,. -.. "' ... ...,,:::--..:l'!::;:t'~~~~(;!.,,~;;t~~n=::;-.:.=j .. ".':='''-'"oCt'¢~_>::r:" _'~~"._." .. "'.". 

Norfolk, Virginia represented- one of the oldest rCAP 'departments. Unlike the 
other three departments, Norfolk began operating as a PEP site in 1976 when 
tEAA had only very vague guidelines 'concerning the program. The PEP 
gUidelines focused primarily upon patrol' management. By the time ~femph:J.s. 
Springfield and Stockton entered the program, detailed guidelines on crime 
analysis and patrol operations had been develol'ed, and departments were urged 
to implement aspects of the managing criminal investigations program. 

Stockton. California was the last of the four departments to enter lCAP. 
It was the only evaluation site that experienced considerable populatjoon 
growth during tne 1970's. Its population increased ne~riy 23% during the 
lat"ter half of the decade, while the number of s~orn officers increased 12%. 
Pop",lation in the other cities remaine'd 'relatively steady since 1970.. The 
population of Memphis and Norfolk declined (-3% and -2% respectively), while 
Springfield t S population increased (4%). Among the four cities, Stockton bad 
the highest Part I crime rate. 

SpriDgfie1d. Hissouri was the smallest case study department. It not 
only had the smallest population but also the lowest ratib of sworn officers 
per 1,000 popUlation. Its crim,e rate of 100" Part' I crimes ,per 1,0.0.0 
population was the second highest, next to Stockton, among the four 
eval~tion departments. In total number of crimes it was the smallest. 

lCAP p~ OBGAlf.IZATIOlf AND STAFF 

The lCAP or&anizational location al'id staffi'hg patte'rns varied across the 
fCllU'( departments. These patte'rns were :r;elated to the E:xtent to Which reAP 
was integrated into the department's overall mission.. In each of. the depart
ments the lCAP project director generally fulfilled two roles - one as the 
project director and one as the commander of a staff or line function within 
the police department.. The nono-lCAP responsibilities bad the potential for 
both supporting and hindering the lCAP mission. In the two· larger depart
ments t Memphis and Norfolk, the project directors were at the Second line 
supervising level. 4 While these lCAP directors were accorded considerable 
respec.t within their respec.tive agencies and were recogniz'ed as c.ommand 
l'IUIterial. they were not members of the command staff • This was particularly 
cE'itical given the la1'ge'( size of the Memphis and 'Norfolk poU.cie departments. 
The Springfield project' director was' not directly involved in operations but 
he bad responsibility for~overal1 departmental 'planning arid' research. In 
terms of participation, by command personnel Stockton had, perhaps, the best 

4Captain. in Memphis and Lieutenant in NO.l:folk. DUring "the' last phase, of 
lCAP the director's position in each site was llpgraded to Inspector- and 
Captain respectively • . 
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circumstances for active implementat~on of lCAP. The rCAP project 4,irector 

/1 ., 

was. the. }eJ?uty c~h;e.t: i of;),fl~l~.,':f>~ef~;Uon~ .• '", ,Both, ·t~e .deputyc::l1ief and:.~h.~1 
civl.l~an ma1J:<lg~r.of.,t~e,; op~rc~taons.supp~rt lluiot0.in,. $toc:ko~, ... wb9: ~a~;:;-e,~p9'Il~~''7; . 
ble. f~~ the ':d~y-to-da.YIllC\~geme~t oflCAPt-; we~e. melUher-$ of.the·.~hie~rs 
c(>m.nli'jP,d staff o,FuJ\thermot:ej Ul\l.ike "lCAP .;\~ .. the. ot:,hersites "the Stoc:;kfon.':. 
loip d~t:ec.t~r.h~d;. ,~res'po~~:ibil~~~ :.f()r p~an~1~and ma~a~i.n$· b~th ,~patr:~t~/~~~cf ' 
investigativ.e.serYic~s _" Hence'". once a . dec;lsion, was xuade to" Qpe:ratiorlal;1.;e 
the ServiC!1!'deii~~ry "comp:~nents' :~Of,.l~.: .' thosere.~o~e~d~J;l$ i:~c::.ti9n:~)~~AA..:~l s(): 
the same persons responsible;.. for implementing the activities.' lnthe~other 
thr~es.~te~ tge .. 1p:rQj~ct,9.f'i:ctc,;ors.~~id not }Jave.the }ll)i:li~y ~t;o .dir:~c;tlY4mple
me[lt.:.l~: a9>tivi~ies,,!. I,t,.,·wasne~essary for,th.el~/p;-oj~C:~ dir~c,~9.1; ~~." 
t1't~~ses,i~~s ,; to Wd~k:c19~C!11·w.lthc a~ 8,ather .,supppr·t ,froIJ1,.".key. Qpe.~a~~o,\'l?~ 
comman.~ers --;IL theoper;i~~o~al cOD.lD1a~d.ers were~ 'i.nter~s ted A.~ ci)cln$,e.ari4,;the 
leAP activities, ~hen implementation.,~as facilit-'1ted. If.~ on; the. oth~r, l1&n4." 
the commanders.' Were ,~otsupP9r~;i. ~e~ ~:"" which was often ~hecase, c:han$e:~~~: 
difficul t ,~'nd. some,times .. impossible. . '., 

( ',. , .. :' "':';.~ . ,1, " .t . , -'. ~ : : .' ~.: . I 

r-'. ( 

Tbestaffing and ;-esponsibilities of the lCAPofficer varied across the 
four department~ •. Th~ general tend.ency was to combine the lCAP function with 
some, on-g~ing ac.t!viJ:y.. of, the.,~dePClrtment. :Secau~e of 'the diversity ,in '.or'gani-. 
zation, arrangemenl: or duties, each of thelCAP project' organizat,io,nis 
descri b~d below;' .' . 

. . ~. • . ,'I,';' , \'~ 

"' .' , ~ 

Mempbis - Memphis was the largest lCAP department of the~ four sites and t nQt 
unexpectedly, ..,~~d the largest lCAP project staff. The unit was'eommanded ~Y 
a captain, a second l~~e .'SuPel;visor in the.departIJ1ent,o _ The project director 
reported directly to t~ dhief of police but was not a member of the command 
staff.· The lCAP office was a specialized unit' comprised of 23 personnel wi.th 
records IJ1anage1D.e;nt~n4 v~,J;'iQUS ,analys:.i,'s respons;f.bili;:.i,es.I4+t -the;, u9-i~ was 
cpmposed pf civ~.li~n;.,.d,ata;~try :f!leli'ks wlloe~tered d.ic.t~ted9~fen.se .re.ports. 
into the' ,9.ep~rtm~Ilt 'Sf aut:pma~e.cl cr~me da~a l)ase .. \for;dist~ib\lt1()n;·· to . other. 
units 'and' tC) ($~ppor~:, cr~~e .a~alysis~· The.' r~lU~i~t~g ~t.a.ff was','~~~p~~e<i :~~ .. 
sworn .aQ.d ... civilian . personnel (8 !offtcers, .1.civ11ian)whoma1.ntained.the. 
a\ltomat~d, offens~,: r~.e9:~t ... da;ta.Q~s~a~d.~o~~ucted .cr:(me . a~ly$:.i,s. "~Si~&' ;V~:':io,~~;: 
au~o~at~d.andhard,~cQ'JlY 1~forma.t~Qn.syst:e1l1s. ...... ' .. :;'!' ', . 

", ,1 

lbr~~.l~~~~. ~!!lgAPi;'J?roj~~t.offi.c~~:.w~s .in .ille:'~SJ?ecia:'; j;bperatio.ns': '\lI\1~'ot'ithe7 
dep~'I'tment~l'his"~ \In .. ~~ ... w~$ . cQ~nd~d~~A)a lieu~~~nt, a~;',h'ild ~es~cmsibil.~tY 
for. I,CAP an.d Cf;, :val;iety ,of. ~a,sks.inc;l~di~$ the ,.Hi1.tb,or. p~t.~Ql; " war;ra'nt set'vice 
and"parldng : tickei~ m~l1.a:8e:~e~.t,~ ·,\De.pe~~i~g,up,on'~·'~r.$~~izationai •. ~tr~~tu~e 
of .the.,.~ta~~~tIl1ent ~b~ .. s~.~;c:-ial.operation, u.n~tw~s eithe.r· in the .. fi~ldoper~~ 
t,~ons . ,9.;r. inve6tigat+7f.~.~~visi()n,. Per;s,oo,nela~signecl~Q0\ ttm.; .. leAP proJ~ct~\' 
includ.~d., a ~~antma~!~~r!);(;r~~D.:i;ngsped.alis~,' .. 9~ogra.Ql analyst and a CQQ1PQt~1;; 
programmer. The crimeanalys1s unit was locatea-~i,n the patrol division' of 
the department and .. was comprised of two ~p.vestiga.tors, three patrol off1 .. cers 
and one civilian. ~nal:Y's,t.; : :1 :. i' ....".. 0 " .~"': ,u ,: ". i 

'. ',: .. ' 

• ' ' ~ L 

o 

~, . ,- .' 
.0 • 
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Springfield - lCArt07stl,J,art of the planning and resea.rch office of the depart,.. 
mente The unit Was coinmand~d by a lieutenant ~1ho did planning for the 
departm~nt a ma1ntained liaison -with the city council t prepared the depart
mental budget and directed crime analysiS activities. The unit was composed 
of a civilian planner who supervised two civilian analyst.s. 

Stockton - rCAP in Stoekton was located in the planning unit of the opera
tions bureau of the department. Because. of this J lCAP was more fully inte
grated with operations in Stock.ton than in the other three 8S.seSSment depart
ments. Unlike the o·ther sites the lCAP officer had a mandate and 'a staff to 
plan and conduct Cae tical . operations • A total of approximately eight persons 
'staffed the unit. Threepetsonnel were aSSigned to c.rime analysis j two 
,officers were responsible for planning, and implementing tactical operations; 
and several clerical staff supported crime analysiS activitiesQ 

\ 
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:ron LOCAL leAP PltOJEC'l$; All oYUVIEW .' 
;::-;.-:; 

11le purpose of this chapter is to provide Ii general.~v,~r,v;i.~;w ,o:ty tn~ < fQ,~F 
lCAP pr.ojects as they «5veloped ?ver the three phases of their operation. 
Mot;>1; of the intormation (n,d.oPf3et'yaUons' in this. chapter " are~bstract;~4fJ;'om 
tneprocess evaluation phase,of ~he ,study. 1 It ~h9tY.d' benotef;l.th~t, -With'~i1~, 
exceptiono:t ,Springfield. all $ite~,st~ll., ha~ $ome,feder;:U., fu,llds .', to~':'P1?0r.t. 
leAP projectopel:(ations, at,ter Qoth . the "process and .outc;omepp.ases'I(()f"th~ 
assessment we~e conc;:J.uded.Wj.th t~, <sXceptiolle>fNorfolk,. J;h.,~re w:et'e,:riw,s,u.l>~ 
stantive .changes in project Qperatiou$ during' the outc6me stud:l~~iQd,~ 
Changes which '.' did occur ... are included in '.this· presentat:;ton. Since ,~ach~(lB:se 
study was rather extensive, it is .not possible to 4iscuss allQ~ th~fitidll'lgs. 
aQd an.alyses in this chC\Pter.lnstead.'~the chapt~· h!ghllShts :,tbose ,:a'~pe~ts 
of project J.mpl~mentatiop. and o~era~ions W!'lich~omprise :f;1nessentl.al d~scr1.p~ 
tl,on of the pr()ject in eS.ch site •. · Cr:ltic~, factors~hlch may . havesoIllell~ar'" 
inS upon the results of the outcome a.ssessment are identified. The four major 
program'\' com,ponents 9£ IC.AF·",:, c:time analysis, patrol }oper,at~9ns..,;:, .. ~lt:lminal 
investigations ~d seriou.s ,habitual 'offender "'" serve as ,.tqe J~~~,~t-T~rk i.Ol' 

this review...,;. 
','. 

~, 

, ; .,:. ", ,~;, 1'-

lbe oper~tloD of a Crime ~y~b Unit' (CAU) was t~·key ·component ,of 
lCAP.. It was the common theme that. linke.d, allot ,-~J1e lQA:P :~ct:~vle~e.~.,t:p
g~ther, and- it w~ t·ne onesta.ndardfeature o~;the p7;ogram,tha,t .e~c::bpartl~",,: 
ipating. poli~e departll1l~nt·attempte.d to ,:bnpleme~t;. In the, IC.APp~ogr.~~ ~tera~ 
ture, tbefu~~ct1on~ of tbe ~ had ,twq foci. Onetifa.6 'to. devel0tl (tMpr~:v~4e 
irtfonutt1on wtalc.h could., 8.UpP~:tt s\1ch .au .. teg1c deC$s;f.ou o.a:s ,~lppl~m~tl~g 
telephou(:t .repar_t unit;s" .~eveloplna .call prlQr1.tiz.~tlo1) ;$che~~s, ". r~4~,sig~i:ng 
temporal and ."geographic. deplo)'l!;te.nt. patterns, adjusti:ng ·t:b:e.ml:-r; .. of"O,Ile->.a.n4 
two-offic:,e'i units .aDd ~f!Vf!lop;t~~u:vestig~tive caee .111anag~meJ.lt ~yste.}!ls,.~.;be 
second majcrl;' foc~ was .. tlle$1!velo~e~t of tac;lcal .. i.Jlfo~~()n"'tha~,patr.o,~¥ 
speci41 ope;rat;,1ons"u4 .:f.nve(tt1..g4tfves~pervisors,. <;ou~d .\l$f! f;o d:l.l:ec.~.'t1:tel~ 
opera.tions .. 'Ibis information ,was tac.tlca,l in ,<.that ~it c«)uld· fae~lit4te 

-. '" ,- ••• ".. '" ",., ", ,,' j " ". -.", :-' ," -:' 

d~c:i.slons 'concerning specific \~rj.~ p~obleills,;. repprts g~\1(UNlt:ed ~b.y "«':~04U' 
could a;t(lilatrol managers ~n ~sign1ng dirtlctedpatro1 . tactic$;,fJ~1.nv"':S:t;i3$"" 
tOl::s in ,clearing caaesbaSE;.d upon. modus QJlera~d,.:l.· ~fi.toie.n ,'proI-ler.t,y,'a.nct: .'. 
o~fend~r cbaracteri§tf.,es. 'nle ,major:. funetj,onal:aJ.!,tl,,:I,.ti~tl.' i~q}:' .a.C1;'~mf#, 

analysis ~£W~1\e the ~Ue~t1oJ1 alld.au..al111t. ()fQ:t;'i~in.al.ae.t~vi~y· 4at~ ,;"the 
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disseJidaat:.i.on of reports based upon these analyses and the receipt of 
fee<\back from the users ·of these . reports 'and other (verbal) information" 
These activities were used as a framewor:k for the assessment of the crime. 
analY8:.t~ units and th~it~activ:lties. ~ . -' ." 

Staffing andQPerat::l.C)J1 ~:. ' 

Crime analysis . 'repr~sel'1tedthe 'inolflt consistently' implemented .' lCAP' 
activity.2 Each'ofthe' asse·ss1Ii.ent departments used eithel":grant-or .dep4tt;,.. 
mental funds to estabH.sh·:;and/or~support 'an' operatio~l ctimeanal1sis~untt~;' 
Although both Memphis· and 'Norfolk']tad ,::trime informat.longtoupsp:dQti,t.;oICAP, 
these ea'rlier groups. were prliriar;hy'.' involved in summari2;:i'rigct1.medata,·,fot; 
adminfstrative rathel7than" operatiQllalpurposes 0 In i three' of the ft>ur )ciel»art:;.;.;, 
ments, the lCAP crime" 'analysis units .... operateo' during t11e d'ay watcn' on"w~.dir 
days only. Hence ~ $peci'1l1arrallgemen~s had to 'be' made to ;faelllt:at!e<::tliEf 
exchange of informati.on' betweenanalyfies t aUdoperatlons personnel "tnt, . the 
evening and night watches • ,Only M.emphi~operated.its· crime analysis u.uJ,t 
durin!; both the day andevenins watches, on week days. v"", 

,,~.'" . 

Exhibit '8 displays some . staff"and 'operational, charac:teristics \1f; : the 
cr,ime analyst;s \~its-c in' the .. fout'departments .'Theunits varied'consid~l'ablY 
ill size 0 Although the Memphis unit was the largest in abs~lute number .ofl 

personnel, it had the smallest number of analysts per 100 sworn officers. It 
is difficult to make judgments- regatdirig~the optim.um. site for a crime 
'analysis unit because so much depends upon the . range of assigned responslbili
tie-s. If the unit, is expected" to do ·.l:tetaU.ed' geogra:pnic ",crlmepattern, 

)) analysis ands~spectprof:i.les, the 'Work can be qultellabnT ·int<i!IlsiV'e.,', In 
general, the quality arid, usefulness- 'of " crime-,analysis 'ptoducts 'were relat~d, 
to the a.mount of effort;' devoted :,'to:'their.development. Tbeamouut '(if 
automation will also :determ!ne utile: size .. ; Although. au.tomation, facilitates' 
the retrieval of information~' ltsnould be· caut10nedthat ,the data, ,entr1'~ria 
file 'maintenance 'process . re~inG pen:$otinel'·':1nteusi Vl!.·' In ':; . additi(in .~" 
automation is ;8ometim;~s~ i!sedonly for'r~tt'ieval~, wlth."an,alYsis'. relliail'ltrig~ 
pr:1marilya malollial·' function. '·P01: example~:'Memph1s:sp~nt.:'·cotu;fder~ble 
resources8.utomabing ··i'ts 6ffense' 'rep'br.t;:": data b.1iseo· ·Wl(il'e,t:b,:l.f:L $ystem' 
facilit!flted·· the 'searCih 'fo,:'pat-ticular<offense 'report$, ';'.it:eDl's:;~<::Q,f ~tQten" 
pt()petty~ '. suspect de'scriptbrS,'andcrl~e trends',;W1.t.hin:geogra.phic;a'rea$:!~m,ci 
time periods j ,it· was, no" su'bstitute;:'f'bt . tb~f"analys:1S A)f~ c-r1me';pa,tt~rn~ ;an.~c. 
sue,pecf'" linkages.;. ~1emphi${'pe.rfd.rm(lld ,'littl~,; analYsis:.. ',.',AnQ :artaLysiseanon.1:y 
'be -done, by crime "ana.lysts ~albeitl;;wltli the,'suppor,t of· computer . 'Qystel1\s.' ;The 
elttent of -automation among t:he."departments . was limi!:ed ..No:rfolkhadan: 
automated offense 'report 'pti9t't!olCAPbtit due to ,data access 'probleillf1l::us~d ,8' 

. '.' ~ .... 
manual crime analysis sys·tem:-.' Ne;i.therSpringfield nor Stoc~~(:)n ddey~lope.4, 

. ~ - ~ 

automated 9ffense reporting sys~ems. " 

" 

.~ .2ror a gene-r.·al' (jise\4ssl.:()no~. cl"i~~' s'nAlySis'4ctiv1ty ~ee .. Ge()tgeA~, "Buck. 
et a1., Poliee Cri!l!e An$lysisUAit :&\l:i.Clbook.~ (l~:ashlng't'tJh. ·:):h.9.:: ,Natioml~. 
IilStitilte of Law Enforcement andCr1minal Justice.t 1973'~) 
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•. 66 .86 ' 1.27 

Automated: ., ~Janual' Manual Manual " 

Decen.traliz:edcentralized/:. -Centralized Centralized 
Decentralized 

. 'J.'be four sites ,used. a mix of. sworn aneinon-swom perSontr1l. ' Review of 
work condu.cted by the" units and ~~ter.vieWs with personnel 'throughout ~the 
depart_nt suggest thatthewor~jean .be "performed by either sworn or civilian 
personnel.· While' swornoff,lcer.81l&d'an . initial -.&dvatitage of Understanding 
.t:re,et operations, 'over . time' "civilian analysts ,acquired the 'necessary 
~uowledge.Oth~r .k111sne~dedto operate ;acr:1tne analysis 'ate not generally 
~ev:_lop.d1n routiD,e 'pat:rol',,:oJ;':' <~:nveStiga·tiveactlv1ty.. Analysts must; be 
capa1>leof reY1ewing,org.n1zing:·.nd'draw1~8i' useful eo.~clusions from large 
amount.. of offense' and :suspect" ,i,;lformation. This Usually :tequires' 
s!'lbstantlal alwlyt1c!il,skills ,;t:ut are'not ,typically developed in routine 
patrol'onc;i inveaC:igativejobs.·'lhe.·· experience in the four sites suggestsI' 
tlaat:.· ~r~8bould ~taken to select c,rime'analysts whobave bOth analytical' 
&k111aa,nd' .4rt ability :to· rel.teto police operational perfSonnel.. Furtber
QO;:e ... 1i; a~toma~ed, 8ys~ellls. are contemplated or ava:Uable., it is absolutely 
e,s~11101el ·to have a skilledptlJ:'~01i In: the . Unit who > is able~ to not only 
develop prQgraID8 bu.t &1.80 design automated eystems and Itnowled~eably, gUide 
hardware and software prQcurelllents ~ Memphis was' particularly fortunate in 
havi~g a sworn officer wb.o waa,_tr.e~e~y ,kuO~ledge'able~, about oystemsdesign 
And progl;'<Mm'ting. . Thisknowledae greatly faciltia~ed automation.. 'However, if 
this '~111 ~8 not .t!I,ya11able ,iu-..hoose. the'employmet,1t, ,<.>f an I!Xperienc¢d system$ 
a1;l&lystlproar_.eris e$.ent:La:l •. '~. ., .. ;" 

') 
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In larger agencies the quest!on ofwbere to locate the analysis unit is 
sianificant. The four sites studied used centralized or decentralized 
f~rpults.. '!be "c:entralizedu·Clia8~rlpt,or. for :Springfield and. Stockton is 
somewhat misleading. Both .of these departmen~s were $mall· enough so that all 
units operatedo ~rom a single facility. Hellce. analysts were in close prox
baity and w~re'accessibie; to'boili patroiand

w 

invesUgat'ive persorulef. The 
tWQ 4rgf!~: ,ageq,~:te:~,op~~a.t~d fro1Jl:~Ult,~pl~f: fac,t':U •. t.!,j,~.s. ,Memphi" haft 4·'centr~1 
headquarters a.nd four pre~"nctstations. 'ratrol and mo,st. investigators weX'e 
assi.gned' to prec1n,cts:' ~Ai.tl;i~ugK' tli~" ~phis ' er1ma . ~na:lysis'·c.om.puter wa's 

. centralized and some ana+ya:ts 'rEllll'ained ~ a.t het\dquarters, one anaIY.st •. liVas; 
assigned to ;each of the fqur precincts It ;Precinct analysts were connec.ted to: 
the .ceqtral: crime ,:ana1ys1;s com~ut~r and; other automated criminal ,ltiste;;ry' 
files Via display terminalslt,ud printers:. the~ 'Memphis system offered the; 
advantages of centr~liz~d *rime data proc~ssing .$ud d~centralized: ',Stlpport;,;f'Or 
patrol officers and inves,tigators. Th~Qughout the grant No:r:folk grappled 
with the advantages and :disadvantages 'of centralizetil/deeentralized, 'c1dme' 
analysis operations .', ,cri~ analysis "'!;'laS original;ly implemented in. '.<,na:Qf the 
patrol p'l'ecincts prior. to l.CAP.. During lCAP, crime analysis operated :in both 
a decentralized Q4 ·l~!ter :01 central;i.zed m.ode.. ,While centralizs;tibn g8v:e,the '. 
ICAP commandet' better control 'over cri.me:: analysis, itsevel'ely 11m! ted 'the 
n<;ceS8 of patrol Qffice.r$ and, inves.t1igator$ . to the unit .. .' .,' 

To a certain extent the size, location and mix of ~personnelassigned to 
a crime analysis ooit <affect' the unit's linkage to operational personnel. 
Cx-ime analysis is a support fl,lnction. As such it 1s dependent upon otber 
llnits iD the department to make .use ·of its services. Regardless of how well 
a ull:lt "rfo.med.. unless ()pe-rationa1 personnel w~re willing to devt!lopactivi
~ie8 ~oun4- ~1'111le analysi$, prQducts.,the unit" 'bad limited uti11t:y •.. "Of the 
fo~r site$ og.].y Stockton·: too:kconc,rate '·stepsto. establish ~. strong l:J:nk' 
b~tween analysIs. PX:OductB'ant\."ope:r.ati()ns .• ~ 'The development of, a.,'·patrol strike 
force (t.c:.t1;:;a1 \lJ11th~~ ,the a,ss;ignment'.·of tliis' uni.t to wQ~1~lneonjunetiorf 
w1.t;h c~ime. ·811a.ly~t".s8u]:f!d, ~h~t ,~c~illle~ualysiSproductsw~~ld>be'US~d •... In 
Norfolk,~ ~~l.ec~ed CAU .:pri:l~h~et8: .had>,a '~'re'plj:! o'mem.o" attached. ' :lor '<a.·t.ime t 
recip'i~?J,\t:$, of . t;h~se,melllo.ralilda. vere ,required" .tc::r ;,respcmd ina '.' spec:f.f!ed),til'lle. 
cOAcet'i)i:ng any ,actions ,taken. :,<~;t)equ1 relTLent was$ubsequently; diseont:l'ciueQ,~., 
in part beca:use,.respq,lclses:;' ,were ;ot:t.ett amb1guou9;W;f.t.h't.$p~~t to:' "inetbet 
spec;:tf~c: actipuhad: been. ,tak~':'on;(he; b~.Si,s of 'the :CAU 'procl\t{t and; whet llei': 
rm.y &rreat-$ ,r.es.JJlted ,'from ; the > OAtJ~provided' information.'·' ao;ty :St;:ocktot), 
re3ularl~1. .d~velope11 a :airec.tad" 'patrol; ;or .patl'ol .' . .ta¢ tical: .ce.pab!li ty .to 
re,BI)Qn<:\ t() ,~.U, r~por.t$;;.; ,tn,., othe;bd~partDient8ther actual'\lse' ,of'cr,iin~' 
B.ulys;ls re(:o_e~dati;'On~' and. ;1:'e'Po1Zt~lwas le,ft>t;o'thedlscretioo of patrOl·1!nd~ .. 
invefJtigati,ve ,supeni$ors. :,;" .... , , . "''',' .. 

'l'4e depar:t;me~t8 ~eve19p"d. ;sel~ral"mechan:i::sm:s to collect crlm~ .1n;forma
Uon. The central unt'lettaking in',01vea a thorou$h review ,and.:~evi."10l1. bf,'th~ 
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oa$!ic (b,ffense repott~ Much of 'the leAP r~tionale for improved apprehensions 
was predicated upon upgrading the initial, investigation conducted by patroL 
In this scbeme the offense report was regarded as an important tool.. When 
p'roperly developed and conscientiously used in the investigative process by 
patrol, the leAP model presumed it could,: (1) guide .tm.ci structure the initial 
ip,vest1gat1on; (2) facilitate early case cio8ure and eliminate' the need for 
an ,automa.tic followup of cases 'with mitlimum solvability infomation' by 

. , \~ . -, .. '. \, "'. , 

detectives i and (3) provide cX'ime:~na'lysts cwith a: wealth of information 'to 
. help in the ,';; identification of' $usp'ecti:~and . c1:'ime pat.terns.. To accomplish 
these ~mds the f'our departmellts "rev'ised' "theiroffense 1:'eports to collect 
additionl infomation" , This was done by .inimizing the ·r.arratfvesection ·of 
the re~rt and increasing the" number ofspec1.fic 'closed-ended questions. 
These closed-ended "check-a.-box" type questions were designed to' increase 
information available to il1veGt:!.gato~s . an4 facilitate automat:to~lo.f the 
offense report data. 

To guage the extent to wb:t~.hthe redesigned off\~mse reports increased 
the:, amount of information co11eeted during tbe init1al investigation, 200 old 
and new offense reports' were eompat-e.din each of the four departmen.ts.. The 
sample was composed of one lu.tadred. robbery a:ad lOa' burglary reports. 'l'hese 
crimes were sel@eted because they would alIa"l an 'assessment of the extent to 
whicb the t~' fotms led to the. collection 'of both suspect and property 111.fOlr
lU.t~.on. !'t.U;'therQlore» IW encout'ageddepartments to' focus upon robbery an.d 

~ • ." "'. I 

burglary a Content ancdysis was used to measul:'e the elttent to. which the: 
following categories of tnforDlatlon were collected : method of o~era.tion, 
stolen p:.~pert.y. suspect descriptors "Witnesses' and suspect veh1cle& :rn: 
three of the four departments (~%emphis~ Springfield, and Stockton) there Was 
a signif~cant increase in the amou~t of ,information collected. In the fourth 
d.eparbiltmt~ ti)rfolk, there was 11ttlechan.ge ~n the amount of information 
call.ected\.- Some eatemu6tbe ~xerclsed.· in-interpreting' these findings & OUr 
s~bjec:tive impreGsion was that~otlle 'of th~ new !lO'ami' suspe~t descriptor in..; 
formation being collected WaG of limited inv~stigativeva.lue~ C For example» 
the new forc:edchoice ~heck ... cff type. forms insured that officers identified 
methods of entry (es;'" fQrc~(f Wi:nd6wl'~ndcolo~ of hair (eg .. , red) ,but .this 
1nfo~t1on was oni{ral'ely~f})value 'to 'in"~st!gat6rs.: . The a~~lyses1n 
Chapters 6. 7 and 8 Ofth:ts \'<t~pcirt; w()uld '~ppeal: . to corroborate tbi.s·' 
impression. 

Tbe revised offense reports supported each.depa:r.tment t s . efforts to 
increaJ:le 1f.,.>Ullysi5 of cr1me patterns ~nd led to ext~nsive automa.tion of the 
cr~e reports 1.u~pbis.. (J:tence • Memphis' waS 'able to rapidly $earch' offense 
reports for .pacific MO,s\USpect' a'rul 'p~op'erty in.tom~ti.on.)In addition, all 
of the crivu., analysia units '!t!:te :'&b1e tQ identifY' geographic and temporal 
ctime, trends from. offense data thati could 'be' 'used by, field units to develop 
l:8ctical operat:1Qua. 'l11iee of the four- departments (Norfolk.. Springfield' ~d' 
Stockton) implemented field interviews to c:iolleet informati,pn' about 
t'$t1spiciousu persQns." The r~ports wer~ maintained in manual card files aua 
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were accessed .in se'veral 4,if,ferent ways (e.g. s names af interv:J.e~~r and 
interviewee" int'erview~e v~h1c~e, loca~io'n of interview, etc.). They were 
used. primarily .j.Jl devel0l>,in~ s~spect list.s. 

Less effort:" was. expended in 'revisi,ngand analy~iilg infopnatio~ gaj,ned 
from arrest., reports. Oqly Spri,ngfield and Stof;k,I:Qn revised these reports. 
Greater lCAP £ocu,'3- UPQQ· t,.he revis~on of arrest reports, their autolaation and 
thej,r use· in the cri~e analysis., component; lUllY l.Ylve been aw'orthwhile 
endeavor. While of¥e,-,se. report,s provide GubstqUltial information about 
crimes, they U$u8.l1:},·· conpa:1n i~ss . information 8.bo·ut suspects. Arrest 
reports, on tbe other hand, co~tain. spe~ific s\1:spect info:tmation. that may 
provide a bas~s for J;uture t~rgeting of" s~s~~~cts and for matching tne general 
MO and . suspect. desc:ripto~sfoun4 on, offense, repori:$ of ul;lsolved cases with 
specific suspect information. Resea.rcll .!ocu~ing upon' the e;'!ttent to which 
offenders repeatedly engage 'in crime3 suggest that methods to gather, cotlate 
and analyze information about offenders is an important undertaking. 

The CAUs developed several mechanisms to d.issemil'\ate information to 
field personnel 0 The uni.ts ~lere· a.ble to, respond to operational needs in both 
a proactive and react!ve mode. In the proactive mode crime analysts reviewed 
offense reports to identify crime pattet'ns, SUPl)lied officer,s with suspect 
infot'nlation from field interview reports and disseminated information about 
selecte(! wanted persons. MemphiS, Norfolk and, Springfield prepared daily and 
weekly crt-me summaries to improve patrol officer awareness of crime in their 
beats. These .summaries contained little (.)1' no analysis; howe'{er~ they could 
be used by patrol commauders and officers to identify general cr1,metrends. 
CAUs in all four sites also prepat'ed more specific and detailed crime analy
sis reports. 'Ibemajority of the proacUve reports were based upon the analy
sis of geographic trends, h1J..t some included. method of operation or .,suspect. 
data. Crime trends tvereus.ua,11yidentif1ed via pin maps and ~ reports contain-
ing incident, MO and. su~pect in~orcation. Some reports occasionally 
predicted '~uture occurrellces.'·· \, 

'J ". ". ~ .' ,,,) T • ' , 

. ,,-'l t:eedbac~ concernin~ tlieex,tent to which patrol. used these. r~ports ~o 

develop 'di~ected patrol ope,""ation.~ and the success of these opera.tions varied 
among tlu! sites" Only~rfolkand Stockton established systems to coliect 
feedback 'from operating 'units ·at. (l~as:t for' SOme reports). Operations 
personnel typically did not provide feedback to crime analysiS and in som.e 

3~IaIYin B.. Wolfgang ~ Robert t-l •.. Ffgli9 and Thorsten Sellin, Delinquency 
fO. a Birth Cobort (Jrniv~rsity of ,Chicago Press, 1972);. Kristin M. Williams, 
The Scope and Prediction. elf .ReC{;'divi~m (Institute. for Law and Social 
Research, July 1979); .1()hn pete~silia, Peter w. Greenwood and Narvin ~vint 
CriJd.nal Careers of ~b1tuaJ. Felons (Nat~onal Inst:f,tute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal· Justice, July 1978). 
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instances implemented only minimal and superficial tactical responses base"d 
upon CAU reports~ The best tactical response to special crime bulletins 
occurred in Stockton where a special "strikeU team was assembled to respond 
to CAU bulletins on a flexible 24 hour basis. At t;.he other sites, patrol 
supervisors and officers with call for service responsibility generally had 
discretion wheth~r t.O use or ignore crime analysis reports. In these 
instances, the nature and extent of tactical respo~se was highly variable and 
idiosyncratic. 

Analysis of the feedback concerning proacUve crime analysis products in 
the two departments that collected tbis information. pro.vides some insight 
into the CAU-operatiQns linkage. Stockton's CAU made a concerted eff ort to 
ensure the U!!Ileliness and credibility of its products through the strategy of 
selectively issuing and disseminatitlg its reports. The CAU did not provide 
daily crime reports nor recaps as W$S done in Memphis. The espoused 
l>hilosophy was not to Uturn off" officers by overwhelming them with too much 
information that lac.lted intezration or interpretation. Given. limited 
personnel and. a manual system, this wa~ an efficient approach. With the 
exception of spec:1.al warrant bw.letin~; . CAll. products in Stockton were not 
disseminated to patrol at large, but,t'ather to specific ,supervisory personnel 
responsible for a particular unit or a-r.ea. Final dissemination and u~e of 
CAU information was placed in their hands. 

Perhaps the most direct involvement of the lCAP project effort in pat~ol 
oper.ations· was the initiation of a "strike force" in Stockton. This group 
provided the lCAP p7:oject with operational capabilities for extended sur
veillances t special pat-.rol and apprehension activities. Depending on 
sc.heduling and beat responsibilities ,six to ten officers were available for 
strike force assignments. When evening service calls were exceptionally 
h1ghJ'i tIle unit might not opera.te. The strike force coordinator worked in 
conjunction with the CAU in developin~ strike team Missions. Upon identifica
tion of a crime aeries by the CAU, the coo.rdinator would gather intelligence 
from· investigative personnel t informants ana other sources. 'Ibis information 
would then be analyzed to.d.etermine'suspects, strategies and tactics. ~ plan 
Would be developed t and the strike. force deployed. Personnel permitting, 
this Strike Team 1;ladthe capab:U:I,ty of conduct1,ng around the clock opera
tions.. ~af.U .. ons included decoy operations, saturation of high crime areas, 
surveillance of known criminals, searches for felons with outstanding 
ljrW'arrants and tact.ical support of investigative and sting operations. 

Stq~kton had conside~able success with its strike force·. During ~ 20 ' 
mOhth sttld.y period tile strike ,eorce conducted 48 missions. Twenty-three of 
these lIlissions wer~ targeted at ident1fi~d suspects. usually with outstanding 
warrants; 22 wer~' ba.s~d on CAU reported cr,ime series; two weJ:'e search 
l,1lurSIt.ts and one was s. special request. TWenty-eight of these missions 
resulted in 49 related arrests .. One' decoy mission, which was conducted 
jointly with patrol in response to strong arm robberies of elderly males in a 
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high crime area, resulted in an additional 33 arrests for eHher grand theft 
or strong arm robbery. No significant differences were noted between the 
type of mission and its probability of producing arrests. Because strike 
force missions often involved surveillance in high crime areas and rapid 
saturaJ'ion respons~~ to felonies in progress, there were usually 30 to 40 
addit'.:6nal, nor.lIi1:lssii,~-related 'strike force arrests per month. 

e/ \\ 

Norfolk had less success with its efforts to stimulate the use of c.rime 
anal.ysis products by' operational' personnel •. During a six month. study period 
the CAU issued 67 bulletins - nearly three bulletins per week. The bulletins 
focused pl."imarily u.pon the crimes targeted by the department for emphasis; 
commercial robbery and burglary accounted for 48% of' -t~e bulletins while 
residential rcibber.Yand burglary accounted for 24%. The remaining bulletins 
addressed larceny, valldalism, sex crimes and auto thef t e The bulletins 
summarized informat:f.on available regarding crimes, crime patterns and suspect 
characteristics. !J.l of tile bulietins identified the time frame and location 
of offenses in the pattern. Crime analysts made a future crime prediciton in 
approx~ately 40% of bulletins and recommended possible deployment strategies 
and tac.tics to address tl,le problem~ When available suspect information was 
included ontha" bulletins it usually included suspec.t descriptions and MO 
gathered from the offense. r.eports in the crime pattern. Only infrequently 
was a specific suspec.t named or vehicle description available. In approxi
mately one third of the bulletins crime analysis included lists of possible 
suspects who had been field interviewed ~ a list of known offenders residing 
in the affected area o~ a suspect composite. In general, the bulletins' were 
carefully prepared and,!/ documented a problem. that patrol could address. Crime 
analysts had substanti~. problems in gathering feedback concerning how patrol 
responded to the bulletins and any arrests that may have come as a result of 
bulletin-stimulated patrol activity. During the six month study period~ the 
analysis "'nit received reply memos to 17 of the 67 bulletins issued. In most 
of these 17 cases patrol pers~onnel indicated that they had increased their 
level of patrol in the identified area. In. a few instances field interviews, 
security surveys or additional victim/witness interviews were reportedly 
conducted. '!be memosindicat'ed that arrests were made in five cases and that 
in four ateasthere was a reduction or elimination of the crime problem. 
Some allowances must be made in' interpreting feedback data from the reply 
memos sinCe memos existed for only 17 of the 67 crime bulletins and no 
corroborating information concerning reported activities was available. At a 
minimum, arrests were made in c.onjunction. with seven percent of the total 
bulletins prepared. 

.,.,..,., .... ,--,..,. 
The reactive crime anal,ysl"s"mode "refers to the cr:i.me analysis response 

to requests for information from operational personnel. The requests were 
diverse and included offense reports, property searches, criminal histories, 
beat crime profiles, vehicle registration checks and license verification$. 
In general, patrol requests were concerned with geographic crime trends while. 
investigators more often Bought suspect information. All departments 
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maintained Some records concerning information requests. Recor.ds from these 
departments indicate that investiS8:tQrs made more frequent inquiries than 
patrol officers did itl all si.tes except Norfolk. In Norfolk, investigators 
made more requests than patrol officers during a period when an investigator 
was assigned as a crime analyst. When this individual left the CAU, pat~ol 
made more requests. This mix of inquities, however, varied among the thr~e 
departments and over time. 

Analysis of the type of requests from operations personnel in Memphis 
sheds some infol.-mation on the dissemination process. Host of the requests 
(73%) wer,e met by accessing the automated Criminal Justice Information System 
(CJIS) file Ii that contained criminal histories, vehicle regi~tration, drivers' 
licenses and l*la.nts and warrant data. This is a state-county system for which 
the CAll had a terminal. The second most used file was the city of Memphis 
Light » Ga~ and \\later Utility Address file e Twenty-three percent of the 
requests were answe·red by using this file. It was used to identify persons 
reSiding at a specific address. It should be noted that in most d~partments 
files comparable to CJIS and Light ,') Gas and Water files, if they exist, are 
operated by record and ·ldentification units rather than crime analysis. As 
expected, the number of CAU information requests in Memphis was substantially 
higher than the number of requests made to leAP units in other cities. 
Finally, only 4% of the information requests were answered. by accessing the 
offense report data ba.se. Several conclusions can be drawn concerning the 
demand for crime analysiS services in Memphis. First, the greatest utility 
of the offense report data base for analysis purposes was the identification 
of crime trends and patterns. With this type of analysis one is more 
concerned ~th th~ occurreIlce of many incidents over time rather t.han dis
crete bits of information that might be found on an individual offense 
report. Second, since the departll}~nt did not emphasize placing additiortal 
clearances upon suspects Qnc.e they were apprehended for a particular crime" 
detectives did not vigorousl~ ~se the offense report data base for these 
purposes. ThiJ,"d, during the investigative process, officers were most 
interested in information about particular suspects. This information was 
more likely to be found in criminal history, dl;iver's l..icense and address 
files rather than in offense J;'eports that usually contained very limited 
suspect data unless an arrest had been made. 

Although the assessment sites generally institutionali~ad a crime 
analysis capability, certain aspects of their operation may have limited 
their effectiveness. PerhaJ;>s the most critical problem concerned the 
unreliability of the link bet{ofeen crime analysis and operations. This was 
due, in part, to the limited utility and occaSionally poor quality of some 
analysis products. However, the lack of commitment and ability of patrol 
commanders and fir~t-line supervisors to adopt proactive patrol planning was 
a major shortcoming. More importantly, the lack of support: froln upper command 
to institute and maintain a formal feedback loop between the CAU's and opera
ti()nal users of CAU reports created a s1tuat.ion where there was no assigned 
and/or shared re8pon~ibility for improving the usefulness of the c.-\U to the 
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depattUnt" It should be noted that this analysis represents the worst case. 
tf!I~..l,' the duration of 'tbeir projects, each site experienced periods in which 
at,terapts. &,ere macie to forge these links. With the exc,aption of Stockton's CAU 
ub.i~b 'bad long tellll direct input into special patrol operations, no CAU was 
able tQ not;iceably influence daily patrol, operations on a regular basis. 'J.n 
CAlI rel.@tionships with investigators, more individualized responses occurred. 
&~t'oss sit.es, some investigators would' regularly use the resource capabili .... 
ties of the CAU ~hile others would ignore it. In Memphis, the CAU served as 
an in.£ornlatlon .cii.a.ringhouse for investigators. While this provided a useful 
$ervic·e to investigators, its focus as the CAU's primary function may have 
rcededuced its analytical capabilititis. Because of this individualized 
response, personnel changes which occurred in the CAU often changed the 
frequency and nature of itl~estigator contacts with the CAU. 

In addition to the limited iuterface of the CAUs with line units, th~re 
were some tec,hnit::al '!and personnel issues ,'WhiCh i~fluenced CAn capabi11ty,~ 
Departments which planned to automate all or part of their CAll files 
encountered varying d,egrees of difficulty and' detay in implemen~ing their 
proposed systems.. The nature of the' problems varied and included troub;les 
With both hardware and software. Soine oithe factorst:£ontributJng' to" this' 
situation were: limited expertlse within the depa't"tment ip- computet'" system~ 
procurement, lack of programming skills within the police agency and 'the 
unresponsiveness of mu:nicipal data processing departments' to police needs.. 0 

Staffing 'of the CAlIs was also problematicaL :tn" addition to the usual 
issue of turnover, other personnel factors may have influen.ced CAU function
ing. The analysis function require«;i creativit.y on the part of crilile analysts. 
It required a ~ix of da'ta management, quantitative, intuitive and interpre
tive skills that are ilotnecessarily developed in police work_ However, the 
absence of sworn' officers in theCAU may significantly reduce 'its credibility 
l:d.th, and use by, Sworn. pe17sorinel. A combination of sworn and ci:vl1ian 81'1a'
lysts would appear' to be a good mix. The extent to which the assessment 
Sites were able to ass~llible a mix of skills in the crime ana~ysis unit 
1nfll;!~nced the quality ofCAU reports (:l.e~. more analysis of crime patterns 
and less reporting of simple statistics of occurrence) and utilization of the 
reports by departmental personnel. Despite 'these difficulties, th~'cius in 
all four sites were institutionalized by the de.pat'tments at" the close of' the 
rCAP grants .. 

Those act:i.vities which comprise :leAP's Patrol Management (P~) component 

have, as an und.e rlying f. oc.li. S» the, effective atX'. u. ctur1rtg and W'? .0 .. f patL~ol 
manpower to reduce crime and increase apprehen.sions. In gen ,ral t the PM 
compOnel.lt was des'igned to expand the role of. patrol beyond itt! traditional 
reactive task of respondi.ng to citizen calls for service '(Cfsl into a more 
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proactive approach involving the use of planned tactical activities based. on 
an analYSis of crime incidence and existing departmental operations. Such 
planned tactical activities are often referred to as directed patrol. 

In order to accomplish this 
activj,ties which would support the 

goal, lCAP promulgated other related 
effective tactical use of patrol. '!bese 

other activities comprised the three major areas 
c:>mpor;:~n t of the lCAP model. 4 These areas were: 

,of the Patrol Management 

.. Allocation of Patrol Personnel (both geographic ~ 
and temporal) 

• Management of Service Call Workload 

• Patrol Development Program 

leAP's emphasis on the effic.ient allocation of patrol personnel was 
based on the premise that when officers are allocated and deployed according 
to workload demands the time available for directed patrol activities would 
be maximized.. ICAP' suggested that departments conduct a workload analYSis 
study to assess the congruence between service demands and manpower 
deployment. en the basis of such a study, beats could be realigned and/ or 
officers reassigned (temporally and geographically) to equa.lize the service 
call workload among officers and ensure that patrol personnel are available 
to provide service when and where it is most needed. 5 

In order to provide the time for directed patrols, leAP promoted the 
m8D~geaent of aerrice call workload through the development of alternative 
approa'Ches to the immadiate dispatch of a mobile patrol u;nit.. lCAP urged 
departments to develop communications/dispatch procedures thB.: permitted the 
taking of offense reports via telephone ~ prioritizing and stacking service 
calls and using civilian rather than sworn officers to handle. sel~cted 
service callso Patrol develop.ent activities were esp~used by leAP to prepare 
and support officers in these planned changes to patrol's traditional role. 

4For a description of patrol management concepts that were incorporated 
into lCAP see: ~lilliam Gay, et al., I:mproving Patrol Productivity:. Volume I, 
Routine: Patrol, (Washington) D.C.: National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice, 1977), James Tien et al., Tbe WilDing ton Split-Force 
bper1ment, (Washington, D.C.:' National ltlstitute of law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice, 1978). 

5For an evaluation of patTol mal1agement activities that were incorporat
ed into lCAP see J. l'homas McEwen, Managing Patrol Operations Field Test, 
Pinal Evaluation Report. (Alexandria, VA: Resource Management Associates) 
Inc., 1982). 
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Training and equiplllent wete provided by reAP to facilitate the impleJ,llentation 
of patrol's expanded.~ole,withiJl, the departm..~nt •. Aet:1vities in e...1 three 
ar~as were to compl,ef!lent >:,a.ch other' and pe~rftitthe implementation of a 
directed patrol program,>q.nd! or other n~w patl;'oi' tasks. 

The four eva~uatiqn .. siteS. propaseq and ~mplelllent;ed some activities from 
all three major., ~~rea,softhe patrol management component. Not ,surp~isr;ngly~ 
there was cOllsiderable,variati~n in the choice and emphasis of activities' . . . . .. . . . . . , 
the method and sC.hedule for their 'impl,ementation» and' the extent' t~' which 
they were ultimately adopted by the department" Howe~er, some common trends 
did emerge across th~fot-,- evaluat;ion .sites .. 

Hith regat'd to the t;;poral and geographic allo~ation of patro1 peraon- '0 

nel, only Norfolk. and Springfield formally proposed and conducted act! vities 
whicb involved the reorganization and deployment of staff.' Both sites con
ducted workload analyses and the subsequent reports were used in reorganizing 
the. super'II':i.sion and structure of patrol operations to In Springfield J this lCAP 
supported reallo~ation included .,the transformatioll . of an: ,equal patrol shift 
staffing to one .. based on. workload factors ; geographIc realigrunettt -'ofpqlice 

:i patrol zones a~d ..... beats; and the decrease .. in 'the ratio of' patrol to . linE? 
supe1.'yisors . (pr~-:lCAp,l: 13; post;';icAP~, 1 :7). "Irl co~~d~ct'i~""thi{'reaifoca
~~?n 1;ha departme,nt made, extensive use of a mini-computer to'deyeiop officer" 
~~~~edules.6." "'fr" ..:.: ..... ". 

,'11 .. "<, < '1 1 , , '. 
, : ; . . ~ .. ' :,., ' 

In Norfolk, ~!. ;sec,:torcommand system of patrol inahagenl~~t~a.$·.institU:ted 
which em.phasized die geographic unity of comm'kdby givi~'g lieutenall'ts> 24 
hour 0responsibility for a gi',en sector of' the city and br~a.ddiscretion in. 
devel()p1n,g allocation andt~ctical plans for their t;'j::spective sectors ... This 
decentralization 'of . ~ecision-:-making was further emphasized by departmelltal 
encour~gement, that ~ergeants plan and initiate directed patrol acd.vrti~s 
with their officers.. ~e dep~rtment. ,experimented with a fixf,!d shift allo~i~ 
tion plan.. . Less progress was 'made ., in develop~ng an efficient deployiU~~t 
~dlem.e. . Patrol personnel were primarily assigned on a.n. equal shift ba~is; 
l.rrespectiveof, service .c~ll . deruands ,arid '-"approximately 60% of the pa.'irol 
units were randomly staffed bY,,,two officer units.. . . '.' . 

. 0'" 

Memphis and Stockton made ~o formal rCAP proposals in regard' to ·l!lloca:·~ 
tion or deployment • In. Stockton, annual work1.,oad analyses werealre~~y::part 
of 'the depiu:tment! s nQrnlsi'scope of operations • HoWever.-, leAP projec.ts:in 
both sites ,pursued relati.:!d activities.' The reAP project :l.n.Mem'phis\ Suppo~1:ed 
a w~fkload analys~s, ,8Jld' proposed a real~ocation . plan for one o~' the dep:!l~t
~ent s four prec~l1:cts. The. (iepartmentalso m.ade a strong commitment'" :ZQ 

" . , ., .J',.." ~.,' -

6For a dc:~<7rip~~otl of. the system see Nels~n Heller t, ~tLatfEnforcement:: 
Can ,Ga:bi frOlli' CplUJ)uter pesigned. ,W'orlt Sched~leso ",(wa:shingt~'n', J).C~: U.S. 
tepartment of'"justice~' 1914)';' ,'.. .' ....,.' .' 
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deploying a larger numberof'one-off·ic.er·'.un'lts. During the IC4P "pe:riod the 
deployment 'of one-officer, utiit:s iucrease<l frown" 20% to 10% of all untts. 
Deployment of two-offi¢e'l" units was confined to beats andttmes 'of day~1hi:ch 
were considered, UdangerouslO~ . Stockton 'sICAP' personnel participated in /a 
field test of an' autoniated"allbcation moder and tWQdeploymentstudies: . lOne 
of tbe'rraffic Division's' hO\1rs of o pe1:'at i.on and the o.tner on the' call'for 
service Workload of. the patroldivisioi:lu ':Kanpower ir(~deployment also occurred 
in Stoekton as part ·of 'the ICAPeffort to inStitute ditectedpatrol 
act:i.vities to 

The continued implementation and maintenance .of thes'e iUlocat10n activi
ties was mixed.NOrfbl'k:" discontinued its self tor command and fixed, shift 
plans. Springfield,' Stockton and Memph1s also experlenead'varying degrees ~f 

. modification in t.heir original· plans.. Faetors salch" 'as'changes in command and 
lCAP staff ,budget· limitations, 'pQlit1c.al :el'eetions ,"labor-managementrela
tiona, pattolof:ficEfrsh<n:tages a:nd·.pockets of· departnitmtal·tesistance·: were 
identified ;as eontribut:iIlgto' these :'modtficiat:ions 'in 'all four sices. However '., 

. .... . , 
the developmentof.;ef.fi¢~ent~~~e~ioymentplan8' in these sites was 'less pt'.one 
to majoz;revisions or' terminafidn. .' . : ~" 

, _<1;::;:'-

o Within 'the . area of :m.a~giDg2leriic-e 'callwrkload 9 ' all fOur ' sitesprb
poaeda.Ildl:mplelllentea·activitle~;: diree.tedtowatda ·t'be:operatiori .'. of . a." 'ele
phone' Repoi't: .. l]n1t:.'(TRU) ~ 'AlthoughStoe}tton.wC\sthe 'only'stte .to,formally 
propose and implement a TlWfor ··the . purpose of ·,·handling cartai.n calls' for 
service' ·audetimerepor'ts',.·· Sp~ingfiiila, 'Norfdlkand Memph!s.also·' proposed, 
formalized or 1mprovedthe:(rc~pabllides' tobandle ·somecaJ.ls ':forseri1ce 
ov~:r the pholle·~.Both·tb'rfol~ .. ~Memphis had In.formal'procedures for handling 
sOme calf.6,Qver the phone 'pri~r t6ICAP.:tn Norfolk,'tne lCA,Pproject helped 
to fo~~~'Ze" the$~ .proeedure.s,~'~' Memphis,' amu' was implemented towards; 'the 
end of 'fhe project.. Springfield . initiated a TaU during phase' II of, its 
project although such .8. unit was'llever 'forinaU':Y proposed. Across all :'slt'es , '. 
this telephone report ca~b111t1, "whether formal or :!:nfotmal, "demonstrated 
capabili'ty a of handling 'between .13 and. 3S%6fall cal1s't for service.' 

C' 

A second focus, of reAP activity relevant to managing calls for service 
concerned the develoPment' ofpolic:!es and procedures 'for '. the prioritization 
and s tackiniof·· calls. These . procedures were intended to ' ensure that" die" m.ost; 
important calla were handled .fii"st.and,to :ereate' 'tlmefbr' officet'$ to~ngage 
in directed. 'patrol .. ·:;}Sta'ff ' fX'om' the Norfolk, , Springfield "and StOckton tCAP 
projects W'ere ae'ti vel:Y'in~olve<l ·inthedevelopment and'diss~mii:liLtioit of' 'l'leW; 
or rev1sed~olImum.icatio\i.polt~les' andproc(~dure$ ·within ,their :de'pat'tments; .:' 
'!'he ~lelnphi$'lCA!J4trectly' Suppo1:-tedc~he in~tallation 'of ,~:";compu.t'er--aided 
dispatchaystem' (CAD)wli:lch .had· p~iQr:£t:bation' and stacking .capabilit1es,'The· 
CAD" systems. 1 .. nstalled '.itt' .. Sto~ktori'~and c Nor.fol1t also:ope'ra:ted'uru:ler: the' leA}>':' " 
8upport:ed·;c~llliIi'uiU.catl,ori·8\d,dellnes'~' ,; .' " 
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Other project activities in the area. of call for service manage~ent 

included a Patrol Aide Program ini·ti~t,ed by NorfQlk. for the dual purpose of 
reU.ev:f.!1gofti.~~r$:.:,o(;;cert~.1n:$'PY;t',:f.Ii~-'·'du~i.·~SC~(~~~1:.;':~~~~:;$ti~' .,n()tn~is.~s),.~n.d 
pre-Jilcr(!ening: P9tentia,lpairol of~i,cer;' ... re~~\l;1~s..: Norfol~.. 4:roppe~.,; :'thi~,:: 
Pt:ogram at' th~ .... cc.nclU8:i.on\of l t;be; "IC,AP .i!t'ant.·St~.c~I'~n.es: lCAP, p;:.oie~t;~.· PJ;',~ ... 
'\Tided. s,,-pport for.: a . Fa.lse .. Ala~~ 'lteduc.U()xt. ,I'~~gr~ wu1ch. sentwarn;f.1lg·~ndl ~r. . r, 
telDpor~ry aervice; .. ,termination' 'l\ot;ice.$to. lo:wp,erlii.1Qf ·c;.broni.c.ally~~ul~ya~~pa c. 

systeuts~ Wbile ·the:s~; < special'pt:ogram.s were o~. fJQme st\\rvice,. t~ .t~: .. ~dep,rt~ 
menta it i,t was tb~:';4eV'elo.P'!leIl.t or:improveJll,ent "of 'teleph~J\~ rli;!porJ:t~kj:J1gc.~P~~ 

biliti~siathree :.0£ the fQur 4epl,L~tm.~nts tbllt .rep~e~ented; ICAf's' .m.ost . 
notable contribution to department,al operations in the patrolma.nag~lIl~n~., l1r~~. 
of calls for service management. 

. IW, P-roj~ct acti.'lfi.tieli'l~ the'~rea ofpat:r.;~l dev~~o.pll8D.t ,Jlere. p~1ynarily 
directed towards ... ·the· prepa.r~~.1o~ of. depal;tl!U!nt~ per;$onnel fqr IW:1.:~itiaeed 
clmngcs .. ·Training~:s~.;~~d :<~~~ens~~ely i~ :~L.fo'lt;:li!it~s. to proyi~~.-t?~~i~t!t:~. 
with, an introd~etiQ'P:4nd .9..ri.en~;'ition to I~\l", ~J;~e a~!l~ys~a~ .;~p~rtL",:r:.iting . 
and er.1lJiinal .. "1nvest;Lga~~(roW'ere oth«:lr c.o~olltopi(!tl,·Ok lru,;!:r",~t1on~ As part 
of pa. trolde~e~oP)1l.~t1t . etc; tiyi t;J.e~,~·l·.:t1!l:e,~ -o,t the. foUl" • s:1 ~ as, .co.ll.~c ~~.,a.~d, ~ ~Q~"", ~. 
piled. a wideya~~~ty o~,infQJ~'ma,~~9n on~a:~h be{itin the €;it7.~s, .. in~~rm",7i· 
tion was used as a topic of training and a reference reSQurce:fQrnew,Qf;~
cers. Other curricula offered at particular Bites included cla:sses ·o~ offi~e:r' 
'patrol l , .~he84:!.neralis~\'.r ()f:fi~er , ,concep~ .... ~(w ..• , br;iefings Jlrt .. r~c~ntjlld~eial . 
rulin~s '! leAP al~~~1,1ppo.r~ed . tile .atte~d~nce: of sW9rn. petE$()~~l}I.~, \ape~~Ci.li~,tid·' 
tra;l~~ programs. and:pro.ff!ssi9~1.,~~.demies. ;otltsid~ .~tte. PC?lilCle,,(lel>art~ent'i;::'"i;'i 

~ " .' " ' ,-

. . '.-. "".' ",.<, ",.:',.7'.. ~'~';, <"::" ,>~;.,' , ,:.,,,:.:.\~ "'~"f.,<' ... .;.. ~ .~'-f. ... ~.~._.~:~ •• '; ... ,,~.~; •. ,:,.;.~/;.".~-<:.;. 

.~~ , I~. pr~:jec~< in. th~.ee ·o.f .tbe·fm.~i: ~:ai~e~ .it\st:l,tute~l~Jtaiem.ent.· 
s.em:1nars ~-ti~h eOJa1U8Ud and/pr fJr~t-t1:me;.8.u.llel:yiso~eto be,\p,. ct~,fine. tll,~,~~~~r~ .. 
and ,scQ~eof,~t:,l;'o;L 's'" ch;i:ng~ng role: "!i~t4¥ t.~~ depar·EJn~n~.'l1l~se",s~mina~s.. 
weJ:e a.ni,~portao,t;'.,~ mec:?a~i,~~ .;;f()~ j.nform.lng and. !invQI~1.ng the.~ep~rt~~n~ 'th 

cP1lll!laJ;l~ ~tr~c ~ure" in~pr9P~~ed .:ICAPcl~n$es .. ~ ~ On th~: ~o.le .~..IGlW;4l~trQ~; d~!:~lop
ment activities .. acrq~fJ .t~e·,to,ur si~~s e?tpf)~ed: .off-1c~r8 to 8,.'bro"der«donc~pt" ... 
al1zation "and .:knowledge,. pf poll~e·work'jI" Three, Qfthe.four ". ~ite8 /cond.u:c.ted 
8Ul"V~Y eval\lations .:~f· the tt'airi:i~g," ,pr~g~am" Result, f;t:Qm .~8,ll, 'thr~e'" Ji·te~· 

• ~, ',," ", ',. '..J'-<'",'J I . '.,'".' "." •.. ~"~\,.,. ... " ... ~~.t" .. 

indicated ~hat :j,.t.:was we~l .. recei,ved'by the Qffic~l\s.Jn.al~,~i.t~St.,so.m.e .. 
aspects of this traini~ bec~epart of thereguiarpol:l.ce· a~ade~y progr~~. '." 

All . sit~~ ,.~mpi~men~~d? ,;.SO~ a;t~vit.:i~,B .i~·~at;~, ;,~f ." F~. tb~~~,:.:?:p;'tr~Ql, <7" 

manage~ent .a.;~:eas ,.:l~~t,,:.d1,$~~s~4. . TPrea.~:s.~t~f,J - .Spr'i~~~~~ci ,.st.J,~~t~()~ ..• ~~ . 
Norfolk -. als9 ~~~all:y p'~opo~edatl,d1mp'leme~ted.$Q]ll"; fQrm of~~~t~~ted ;:.l'B:.t.ro.l . 
actj/,vitto.~~ .. )-'~ph1~<,+CAP·;lt~()Ject.: :was, :~nvolved P,l .. tpe, J~lar.J,~i~.~f. ~,,''.'i;~~~~ed .. 
pafrolpr.o~~il,;~ ,fpr:, ~ne.' :pr.e~in.~.t Qn·~ tt:ia1 })a~~~; :!l()wev~r·~~a" ~o~bi~t~~~<)j; 
polit1cal and fi~f;al ,c;tl.rc~st;~n~!!s .. ;'PI~ :a .. il\!.o!llll.l,lld ·,d.eci;s;1.on.·.te4;~}:o,;..11 ·S"<l,l~~~J..a-, .' 
t~~~ of .,.,tll:+~ pl~' s ::,a(!t~~; .. irq,p'~.~ntapion ~ .. ,.It;. ~ol;'fol~~.;,ta't.tic~J; "pa~}C:ql, \lJni~ll< 
opeJiat~~ Jil~~o~ ... ~.~. ~;necJC~ Pl'·Qj~~~ .. ;.·;W1.~q,:·tl~?a.4vEme.:?F: leAP) . t~:·;·~f11~·~~t.~\Q.~~ 
of criJne: .ap.8:~~~ is ,W:~~ .~pha~i~~~ ,~~~i:t~~,.pl8:11'il~~tit.: o~ >, tlj;e~~ ,~ge:~at~ol1~.,~; 'l~~.' 
extent to whicb thisoccu;rredvaried:c:.~nsi~~J.~b.~Y;i;~w:eJ:, .~.~.~.~,r:~~~.q~.i:~,ii: :t.het:. .' 
project.. The lacko£' any consistentl.y applied ·formalpi>u.cies·+l~llt:tv:\i.CAY 

'" '.' 
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'-uppor': . to· . tact1caloperatiQns·r~$ul'ted.in individual dec.hionaon the part 
of eac.nsupervisor as to the extent and manner in which CAU information wes 
used in choosing and'plann1ng'tac;tic:;al activities. 

f~ l3otb=--Springfield and· Stocltt'Otl' adopted a. mixed approach to 8pecial""patrol 
operat'1ons.. Fac.h s1teide~t1fied~a: group of offic.ers from one shift (evening 
overlap watch in St()cktonj'lli1dnight"to morning watch in Springfield) to serve 
as a special operations squad • '!hose officers" were relieved, of calls for, 
service to engage/in a variety ofpJ'oactive patrol activities (surveillance, 
warrant . service, . security cbeeks il etc;;.) ·basedon· inpl.lt from crime aiUllysis 
and. other intelligence-sources. * m'both. sites, wen .no operations were 
planned, or when calls fc-.: service were extremely heavy, ~ormal patrol opera
tionswould be conducted~ In,~dition ·to these special squads, general .patrol, 
d1rectiveswouidbe . i;f,Y~~~~:? .. ()~l1~!:·.:Jl~~.r,ol ¥.a.~.~.he.~ In ;~g~.~d. .tQ."a,~proble.m ide.n
tifled . by crlmeana~ysis. ru!gula.r·-patroi was' .the.n expected to plan and '-i;pl~':' 
llIeDt i.ts:. own: d.irected activity'· in response to -t}:lis· ·.information. Regul~~' 
patrol involvement in speclal .. operat~ons. was ·sporadic.. The .absence of any 
monitoring capability and the paucity of information on such activities 

"suggest that directed patrol was not;consistently implemented. There are 
docUJlented periods in eachprQjec.t' s history·· when efforts :we.re i"made to 
increase involvement .by· .routinepatrolof.£icers ; 'however, such attempts were 
not ,susta\~ned.· over. .sixmQn~hS . or .•.. more •. : .The' special . operatio'q.s. sqt,!~(i .... in 
Stockt?n'c;::yon, the' other hand, operated Withr~gular.i:ty.. In general II. directed, 
patrol in one form ·or·· 8,llotherw,asimplemented in. three of th.e~ .f.:()Ult'. sites •. For· 
the most part, however, It'w8.s:the activities of special squads whc; wer~7 
freed from. having to r~spond to calls for servi(!e rather t.han routine patrol 
officerswno ·implemented directed'patrol plans. 

. 
1JJVIS'll~O., . MANAGEMENT 

.In ()lIll1ny respects it istbe inve$tigat1veprocess that has determined . the . 
organizational strw::.ture .·aD.d~1Orkflow of modern poliee agencies .. , Police 
departments.4re oraanized to rapidly. process, citizen reports of crime and to 
mobilize both p!ltrol officers and investigators~o respond to these report.s .. 
'!'be type and level of response generally is dependent upon the seriousness of 
the- crim.&\ clnd the amount ·of 'evidence ava1lable to support an investigation. 
'lbe c;.ommunicationsuni,t is gene.rallytbe first.pa.rt of the organization. to 
hancilecie1.zen crime reports. It is also· in . the communications unit. via' 
telepnonerepo'rting. where management:. of the investigative process begiuth 
Depattlile.nt$' <are'finding :that l!- large. number of minor offense reports can be 

.,= .. _----

~~rfolk. ·bad.Sl'mil~r'ptC)tlet:1ve ,squ~d$; however the. . squads tended to 
fQl<:usp;imar:l,ly . on . v1ceac't:;;biity a~d ···seldom:,· if·' ever i,util'ized crime ana,lysis 
products which d1dnoe foc.us ot\sueh crime. problems. 
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l~ ~ 
'\ :~,.- effectively handled over the phone withQut dispatching a patrol. 'officer or a, 
I 'J. detec.tive.. ,The ,second" step' itt, the investigative, process .is the: di$pat.ch ojia,;: 

patrol ,ul'd.t'"to ' tne.:' scene, ,of the crime .. Prev;l.ous 'studies in~icate" ·and ,tilts 
evaluation supports the fact" tliat patrol plays a, ver;y important r.01e' in th,e· 
investigative process. Patrol officers c.onduct th~ preliminary investigation 

\\ 

1 
"i 

aM' make'mos.t i3rrest~s_>,As >ac.onsequence,.ICAP enS!ourag~Q" dep§lrtme.nt~ to 
accQrd . Pa,t,rol,: more, respOnsibiU.ty for investigations.' Finally, ' r~por.'t$<:i'~rj;lQe: 
cases are 'passed-Ion. ,to:. detect1.v,esfor eithet'follow"",up_i~vestigat1on' or. if 
an arr,est,'t$s, been ,madE bY'P&trol, final case preparation., . , 

" ... q .: 

'"ICA'Paddt:es$e(f ms:ny" activit'ies ,that .8 department must undertalte,to' 
manage ,the;; 1nv¢StigatioIt' of ,.repol'tederime .. But tlie,.,elCAP ef,~ot'ts we;J;'enc,;,t 
solely confined' ·to:,&' department.'s .detective bureau. ,POl' example, the. program' 
urged ,:departm'$nts 'toinstitU.te a:' 'systeDtof,telephone, reportln~L,'-~c,;,an,~-::-~l~~I:'~., 
native to' dispatcnal'ld',t;o . ha!~., ~a~~Q.tp,ffieers';";,:conduc't':,,¢.omple.te "preliminary 
report$ \lind re.eoUimend:i~:t~e·eari;y ~ cas.a l:losureof, cases' which bad,liin1mal 
probabil.ity . of ,,&,'; solution~(,~These aeUvU:ies.,;, Were. deaisued: to,~elim'~na.te, 

(hlplieationof . effort by, det~etlve$ andt;o ,improve; investtgati:vaeff,i~i~mcy" , 

The, InveEltigati(1)sr Management'(.lM) 'component.:of'lCA~4id''-llotad~1:ess:,the, , 
entire investigat.ive' effort cia ,depart:men.t~however." ItfQcuse~ onlY':,Upon: 
the cont:ltuiillg investigation, of ''reported '. erma. These ca!:les,,'~~re'gen'erall-;t," 
brought tot!beattentioll 'oithe 'depar,tment by.c.itizens. fo;rwarded;to"patrol 
for preliminaty !nvest~gaeions"~nd. finally assigned to detectiv~s.ilence,':':the,. 
contribut1cins ,}-de ,by vic:e, i'n-telligeJlee. and" Mt"cotles y, ~tt:,s.'w~re~.,not;\,:,a'. ,pa'rt',!, 
of lCAP .. , , ,,/, ~. ";.~ :' . '., 

1). .. 

The lCAP investigative component: W'dS lIodeled arter ,the.~M!mag:big'Crimi~l~ 
Investigations (MCI) program developed by the National IU$tit\ite of Law . 
Enforcement and Criminal Justi.ce e 7:nte six investigative components oI leAP. 
were taken from the National Institute's program. The MClmaterials were 
distributed to the leAP departments,: and:: the. ,project directors were urged to 
use tbe .mstitute~s model a.s a pla.nning guide. The cQmponents are: the 
exp.ans:i.onof . 'the 'Patrol role- ~j,nthet~:£t1al; f.uvestigation;.case ·s.ere;ening; 
the' .organizat1o~\r. a.nd~ allocation' of ,investigat:f.ve .. resour'<:es; " thema~g~m.ent~. 
and 'mou:l,:toring' ,of, ,co.nt:1:nuing invest1ga'tion~. and. 't:b.~, . enhancement ~of 

police/p.roaecutorrelationships;.,~\ .,. 
'I' 

. Recent. ,researchhae;sP.lggeS:te.d' that .the q1.U\lity aJlQquant1tYQf ev1d~nce 
gathered by ;the officer who',firs.t. resppnds. to' : the scene -of a, C.t'1~~ ,is ~mpor-' 
tan.t to the 80);l.1t;1on. ~Qf many,cases.,!rhese fin-diIiS$> ,ha,ve l;'eeultcad: in- a(\teaa-:; 
sesament of".,~he rQl~ of· pat~~l ;tQ. the, illye.~is.tive pt'o~e8 •. it.IC,M:'aet:1vtai$ 
indica.tiv~of :''Patx:ol f:-s;ex-pand,ed, .:role. i:o., inve.s tigatiQll.s iQ.cl.~~ed; cond\l~t, ~ot: ~ 

• -..... , t,' ',. 
.1.DPna,ld . ~wley .• :, e~, al~,;~1na. Cr:W4D,8.l,~~v~8t~g~ti,()11S,;~: ~f;ttnual 

(WaSlh1~gtoJt) D"C ... ': Na.tipn,;,ll Illstttqt;~6f JtlS~ice; i977). :: ; ",,:;,.,:,1' . 
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complete p~eliminary' invest.i$attoll;· a,uthori~y to. make: early case closure, re
comaendations; and the.a~slgnment of follow":"up investigatb'eresponsib:U.i,ty. 

The investigative pJ;'escr1pt1onsior leAP, especially inregaz;-4 to the 
orgam.a:a.u.cu. and aJ..locatiPIl. of resources, .'W'ere :tentat:1 ve, and su.ggest~ive • .111 
general. the. MClprogramexpressed.2o -pr.eferenc.e for decentral,izing some 
investiga.tive functions, especia.lly in larger organiz.a.tions Ii In re$ard to the 
n~ber of personneJ.that migbt optimal,ly' be assigned to investigations, the 
Mel tll8uual made no specific recomtttendations~, but: did suggest that a number of 
factors affect personnel levels. Some of these factors we~e patrol's responsi
bilityforpreliminary < investigat,ions. iI 'policies and procedures for ca.se 
screen,ing and suspension of investigations" 

The Managlng Cr~'lU1nallrivestigations program advocated by leAP· was quite 
specific about bow eODtil1ui.D& .:i:nvest::igationa should .b~' managed amd.·mom.tore~l9 
The Mel !Ilanual. urged a o careful review of all cases at frequent intervals by 
investigative supervisors.; 'nUs systiemws 'Msedttpon a paper flow, process 
which required that investigatm:s docUlrlent caGe progress and that· supervisors 
track cases ~t'iodically 0 _ong the documents needed to implement this sYl;)tell\ 
were case assignment logs for .individual investigators ,and summ~ry .charts 
shOwing the number of active cases assigned to each investigato.r.. 'I'hesewQuld 
be ~ainta1ned by supervisors.;rruiividual investigatorsWQuld be', required, 'to. 
maintain a daily activity log and,prepare repOJ;1ts on the status of individual 
investigations.. In additioll, supervist:)r~ would p.repare:. summary r.eport& of 
clearaneeQ ',by arrestsartd . the ( numb~l:7 of ca~es~cepted .'. or rejected: hYl,tbe 

. ., prosecutor 0) , ... 
Po11ealprosecutor relat10nscan affect thepJ:'ocessingof c~see.,4· HancE! 5 

leAP fmv.1s:l.o~e<ltbe 'relationShip ,"to be. one whichil3 formalized," .in8t1tu~ 
tionaU.zed. and systematic.,' ~"veE.'Y n(lture . and distinetiv'e miss1onsof' the 
pc11ee on the one ~l!uldand tne .. prosecutor 'on. the o.thet: offer a -potentially 
wide SAd dlvei15i.fietl range. of ,contacts. ,However'.) ·.for aneffeetiveand' 
productive policcfh?,~oaecutot relationship to evo!W.ll p lCAp: l'ecQmended that; 
certain factors be prelSent OJ 'J.'hese£ac tors were: the exi$t~nce of a wrking 
partllet'~b1p- on' matters of mutual lawenfQ:t:eemen~ intet"ef,lt; the1dentification 
of the pr()~ecutor t s. infOX'lnfltion need$.· andthe!:r incQrporation:into tbe police 
invast1gat;:1.ve ,pr.ocess; the. }jxis~~J)ce, of 'afo:tma.l l1ai$t>n,,~:lth, the ,.prosecutor; 
and ... the ,exi$tenc.e. of a '~&e tU,spositiQlt:reec\back enc.ompassing the. ,rea.s.Qns 
fQr dlsrUosaland tejectiOXliOf,ca$es, by ,the: proseocutor .. > Th~r~lationahip 

could. _lllb be enh4ncedby 'avariety :of . othet:aetivit1e.s· ,i;nclu~U.ng' Mjen: 
c8se/of.fendet.' screening~ pro$ec::utive. involve'iU~n.t ,in.·c~~e prepar:a.U,Qn ;~uld,'case 
lIWlagement. or availab11ity of prosecutiv'e personnel to $UPpor.t police 
tt'~in1,ng effortf;5. '. ' i. • ' 1 ," 

,hfor~'. aS8e88i'Q.g'cth~ .lM';prQg"tsm aet~v.it:ies, it,lllust .~ em.phasia!~d,:tha:t 
'"the a.ct:;lvit:f.eswere more. directly designed to impro"l1e the eff:i.ciencyof t:he 
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investigative pro(!E!:\Jsrather than l,tseffectiveness. IM was largely an 
admi~~~t~~tive l:'espoa.se ;t:omanag1ng.the large l1\unher of crime reports a 
department;· , muSt' .'pto~esS' ,;: '/In:' :othe't"iw~rds i'it' 'vas primal"ily "conee.rned': ,~'w;i th 
improving' 'ellEr"flow' Qf' inYes't1,gat:ioll$o" :to' d.osur.ei ~~'e.liminat1.ngt:h~ :'d(.lpl1~a'" 
tion of effort which. occurs when detectives follow-up on all patrol ~eports .. 
$tt'eauilin1ng,tb.e, i~:;restig~tiotl30f' reported criJllemay provide the ;~,imeneeded 
for . det~ct~vesto :und~rt;ikeproactiwe" 1nvestigativet:ac:tie~ (Sting,;,Yi~*, l' 
etc..) ,d;esignedt'o in(:',rease'apprenensions!'However I) the lCAP: Ii t~l'atur~ 'clid 
not disc?S$ the link: betw~en the,administr,d:ive .eff.iciency aspect.aof '1M, and 
more aggre~:S1ve; proac.ti;v\a'· in~es~1ga:t1v~ tllc.tice designed 'to'. improve 
effect:tveness;. " 

i " In
i 

the .-four ,&SSeSSlIlent ",uites .. th~: implementation of the lCAP ;. 
nvest gative com.ponents was conf1ne4; pr.imaril)"· to expau$-ion of· the patrol 

role. in inv~stiga~ionS and' early case closure., Utt.le attention was paid to 
orgatlization, monl;tcring» c, and improving . police/prosecutor . feedbac~. This 
occurred fer ,8ev~ralrea'soIis. '~First·,,:'the federa.~ program director, emplia.si'Z~d 
.the frone-end",patrolasp'ects, of .. 1M. " Second" t~,' investigative component W6,~ 
not a part of "the.' iD;:Ltial',grantapplicatiouauiqel:ines ' prepareq-;by\;LEAA",-""" 
Emp!Ul~is ~. 'Was·· n.ot· "plaeed( ,upon t,iuv-est:lgations 'u~tll 'SQme, departD1~JA:t$ "wer~ 
completing their,f~rst,phafiE!l"$ran:ts .. , Thi'rd" heeau,seoftha 'scope of. ICAP,,1.,t 
wasnea:rly' ,imposaiblefQ,:"! lCAPmana:~et's • ,to ,implement "aU J)i :the "1)X'9gra!i:\ 
co~ponents. S:hUll t;art~oualy":, 'Instead,. .',the, .' participant:s "tendeij;:'-to',i~mpiem~nt;" 
cr~ a~~y~i'S" atid;II:'l.'1;Q ',,a. ';~~sseJ! ',ektent,,"tb.e patt'ol;~~ot!1ppnent .,. of" It:he ,. p1:ogr.m 
before'turnlng':their ':,a:tt!entio~'i;tO:' ,.inve$tii.:gatitu,ls .. ' Fourth;", implementation of 
1M m~tstiff\,reslst~nc~'},~t >t,he uppal:. command, level$ 'of ,the ·',pat't::tcipa.,ting 
depar;tIllena:s.No:rfol.k l ;·'$pringfield •. ~!ld Stockton. had to postpone,,1M ,pla.nnl.ng 
and implementation activitie$bec8lJ,$e of investigator objections' ,J:o >,~a'I'ly' 
case ,closut'e, case ma:r:tag~ent and monitoring activities.. In each of these 
departments, planned ;IH'·~aCt:f.viti:e$were .. postpotuad. 'f.l:'om· .. thee .8~Cond '.1:.0 the 
third grant· "paJ!';tO'd< Chans.elS 'in'keY" 'perso~nel .resis'ting 'ch$.nge 'eventuall;y 
fa~::U;itated ',im.plement~tion: 1tv these·:sit~s: .. ·; For example; . oil newlY-,appoin«:ed 
4etect-!ve . ~ommander 4evel.oped a~d 'implemented a model .system for,' monitori1.)g 
invest.4gator produc~ivitY:in ,Norf·olk,after earlier commanders,had"mac\e'; no 
progress. in this are~~ (' /..) :.' ," . F 

\. '. .. ~ . ~ .", . 

, Inconc-rast,' _ ~phis ·imp'V.!lIlellt~d,'.rM ,.prQg~am ae~1~1t1~a.' qUl.t:eq~iCl~lY" 
unli~, the ;othel1 '~ssessment departments, ~iempht8 'decision '.to, implement, 'Mel 
gre~ out "'eff internal . departmental' need.s rather< than a consc1ouseffort. to 
implement . leAP .. ' Fu~thermorlh·'tbe 'deteetivecommander. '8 p$t.lii;~eaded "the '1tutov~ .... 
t~ons. 1biswas in direct'~ont't'ast·to ehesl.ow pac40i \tM :1unovation i in th~ 
other,: tbreedepartment$ ~het'e~;many \1nveStlga't;lve e,ommande1:8 <resisted': 'efforts. 
by, ICAP,personnel tQ. :tmpletl!ent"lM~':component'8; •. ·.,!,., ." . 'i,' , .. 

Each 'o~ :the dep~rtme~ts. ~~4ed the' -' :tn~e8ti8~tlve 'role' 'of: .p.t~ol 
officers.. Offense. reports . were revised to. ,gui4,e officers in conductingmo~~ 
thorough. '3114" 81s tematiC:" inietalirtvet:; ttg&t.1otiS. 'Th:!$ benef! tt~d' <cd,me. ' 
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analysis and investigatqrsby proViding .more complete information. The patrol 
officers w~re accQrded more a.utb,orl.tyto pr,eserve the crime scene, interview 
vict;ims. w.i,tnesses .and ,f:iusp~cts, . and ,. whenevet: possible, apprehend and .arres t 
s~spectfl it Crim~ scene searches were usu~lly handled byeyid,ence technic.ians. 
Detectives were dispatched, to the scene for. ~only the most serious violent 
crimes of hOmicide, rape and robbery. In .most instanCes, the detective was 
primarily involved in .post-arrest case. processing and the taking of formal 
victim. witness a.nd suspect statements. Only Norfolk con.tinued to rout:f.nely 
~ispatch a. detective to many crime. scenes, especi~l.ly those involving a 
felony offense. 

PatrQl's responsibility for follow-up investigations var:l,ed among the 
departments. 8In Memphis, Norfolk and Stockton some misdemeanors were 
fCU:'w~~dilld directly to the prosecutor withoutp a follow-up by the detective 
,bureau. In regard to felonies, only Springfield and to a very limited extent) 
Norfolk (shoplift) allowed pat~ol to condllct follow-ups. The assignment of 
follo\l!'-up investigativea'utho::ity to 'patrol : may have h!1dthemost potent.ial 
of any, 1M activity for· improvingarres,t rates.. 'It Tepresented a significant: 
application of new resources to. a: portion of the polic~ workload. In Spring
field ~ where the program was '$tud~ed, . intensively for a· three month 'perfod J 

the clearance rate for reSidential b. ... rglariesnearly doubled from 4.5% to 
8 ... 2%.. During this Period I patrol accounted for 53% of~.:fi: residen.tial 
burglary follow-ups ,that re~ulted in a 'clearance • Inspi teO 'of 'these findings, 
the department did not continue this activity after its (:\xperimental pha.se e 

~fe.mphis and Not'folk. accord~.d patrol' re.sponsibilH:y for recommending 
early case closure of somePa.rt I crimeS at the concl,tasion of the initial 
invest:tgation. In Memphis, detectives were no longer assigned these cases, 
thus elimill&t1.ng. duplicatiqp. of patrol's effort by inVEstigations • IT~ 
Noriolk$ the patrol recommendation was reviewed by a detf:!ctive supervisor, 
who would usually suspend t.he 1.nvest1gative inquiry. During a Six month 
study period 18- each site approx;Lmately 50% of all cases in Memphis and 39% 
oi all bu~glal.'1es and larcenies i.n· Norfolk were' closed by patrol.. In 
Spr.ingfield and Stockton, early case closure deciSions were iD~de exclusively 
by detective.s. The level of early case closure by detectives 1,p Springfield 
(54%) and stockton (37%) were similar to the level of patrol closures in 
Meaupbis' and Norfolk. In. all afthe sites ,the early case closures were 
comprised almost exclusively of property crimes, primarily larceny. 

8Develop1ng anoperaU;onal definition of a. follow-up investigation is 
complicated.. m general, all work done by the patrol officer d'~ring the tour 

II 
of duty in which the cl.!!me occurred is considered a prelim~r,l8.ry investiga-
tlon. 'lbus lISe preliminar,· may 1ncli1de thetak:!.ng of an offense report as well 
a8 the !denUflcafio~ and. arre$to~ 'suspects ~ A follow-up usually occurs on 
a sbiftfollowing the initial comilaJ.,nt ·~Where ,an arrest has not been made, 
the follow-up may involve .r~v1ew 0'£' ',thept'elimina1:>Y investigation and the 
collection and analysis of a.dditional information. 
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\

:,t,' this !la'.-at be interp1eet~d with considerable caution. In Memphis, for exampl~ ,t;.1 
detective 8upemlSQl.'e l'Outil1lf::ly lScreened larc.enies and did .,not assign· all 
cas~& F101' to lCAP. .1'" Nrlrfolk pl'ior to' leAP) although all· cases were 
aeui,gnd for a d.et~ct:l .... e, ff.,llow-up. (~the level of the follow-up was left to 
th~ discretion of. the' detective.. In many instances this amounted to only a 
very c .... r..ory rf.\\1!'iev of t'" offenae repQrt rather th~ additional investiga-
tive effort.. rurtbJ!li;"l'aOre~1 although early case closure systems reduced 
l!idlv!d~ ca •• lC»1ds, none of the sites used the "time saved" tQ implement 
Qev activities. Kenpbi$ reassigned. personnel to 'create a quality contl.'ol case 
processing procedure (offenn aM arrest report review). However, no new 
investigative aetivities wre undertalten. '!'he other sites simply allowed any 
time &aved. through ear.ly case c.losure to be used by individual detectives to 
eont1uuetraditional investigative procedures .. 

Only Memphis c.ompletely reorguized its investigative servicesG This is 
nQt surpriiling given this component, of lCAP stressed the decentralization of 
investigators in large multi-precinct police organizations a The Memphis 
reorg3~zation inyolved ,three major changeso First, the homicide~ robbery and 
sex crime. squads were consolidated into a single violent crime squad cen
tralized .,t police' beadquartets. Second, t~ burglary and larceny squads were 

. c.onsol~ldated and decentraliz(!cl to work in the department's fou,r precincts. 
'l'his pE:ovided for' more stable. .geographic assignment of 1nvestigatol'sand' fOr 
~~ better coer. dtnation between patrol and investigatioD."S •. III addition, de.tec
ti\les were assigned to work: more, evening and weekend' tours. Finally 9 a 
qua~0ity control c:enteJ; was established to 'review all o~fense' ,reports, early 
caa~\~108ure decis,ions ,by, p8trolandtomonitor the timely submission of 
cases ~~ the prosecutor. '!be Springfield and Stockton. departments did not 
iDlpleme~l: any organ:t:za~ioual. cbange~il\ investigations; Norfolk began some 
limited mvelitigative reorganization during its later ,program :phas.es. 

ii· 

None of the 4E:;a~t:le~ts. addressed the allocation of resourceS to investi-
gations •. The ~ount of v..riability. $mong . the departments suggests' that 
studies of investigativefor<:elevels are needed. The amount of variation in 
investigat,ive resources is displayed .in Exhibit 9. Springfield had the 
smallest i.nvestigative force, while Norfolk had the largest» in regard to 
total sworn resources cOlll1l1itted t9 inve&tiglltion,s, and .the per capita number 
of investigative personnel .. 

Efforts to implement new cae~1MJ).geaeDt awl _nitaring proced,ures in 
tbe d,epartments were limited duril)8lC4l' ... This was' in part due to investiga
tor attitudes .~eg~rding pe:r;tonl~nceme~ilure;nellt. Many detectives assert that 
because of t:h.e compl~ity oft~ inv~~~iga:t:l\'e process, it. is imposaible.to 
evaluate tlt.eperforDY,\J!lce· of investigal:ora. ;Otherpolice personnel argue just: 
as strongly tbat investiga,t;+ye p~oductivitYi8 low and that most investiga
ton avoid efforts·.tomea.t3~.re. the;Lr pro~",ctiYi:tYl>ec~use it is low. 

4 

\ 

EXHIBIT 9 

IHVESTlGA7IVE RESOURCES 

Investigators as Investigators per 
J)epertment a % of total sworn 1,000 population 

SpringfIeld 12% 1.6 

Stockt.oa ·20% 3;4 

l!fe:mplU.8 20% 3.5 

Norfolk 22% 4.6 
. 

Three of the departments (MemphiS, Norfolk a.nd Stockton) maintain 
investigative logs of cases worked and arrests. These logs also indicate the 
status of indlv:f.dual cases, as well as the investigators assigned to the 
case/arrf7,st" Although investi~ators in Springfield lllaintain a log of their 
cases, the 8upelvisor does not maintain a log for the entire squad. These 
logs are more useful. for locating case assignments and the disposition of 
ca;ses when inqui:ties are made by other departmental units and the publiC, 
than they are in managing and 1nonitoring the investigative process. These 
types of logs pre-dated lCAP in both Memphis an.d Norfolk; however, leAP 
significant.ly stre\G.gthened Uorfolkos t'eportil1g systems during the last grant 
pbase. Me,m.ph1s) Norfolk and Stockton also maintained logs that summarize the 
number of cases a.ssigned to ea.ch investigator and the outcome' IOf the 
investigation. 

A major sho~tcoming in three of the departments was the failure to 
collect and monitor infol11W.tion on' the extent to which investigators accom-' 
plish their primary missions. There was a general failure to distinguish 
bett-leen the processing of case$. fer which patrol officers arrested a suspect 
and instances in which detectives. through their own e.fforts t follmved-up on 
a case and developed sufficient: information to identify a suspect and/ or 
obtain an arrest warrant • Although each department could tabulate the number 
of arrests that Wet£! handled. by detectives; only Stockton and Norfolk 
collec:.·ted sufficient data to monitor investigative effectiveness in this way. 
Norfolk. eventually develop£.>Q a very good system to monitor the ptoductivity 
of both individual detectives and detective squads. 
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The leAP departments' paid scant attention to police/prosecutor relation
ships in their grant applications with the exception of general plans to 
develop initiatives to support th~pro~ecutor's Serious Habitual Offender 
program. Each of the department~ had a regular and generally informal working 
relationship with the prosecutor prior to ICAP.' In all of the departments, 
regular c"ntact between the police and prosec;~to!' occurred on particular 
cases. All of the departments had a standardized format for submitting case 
information to tlle prosecutor" Seve~al of ~ the agencies made special 11aison 
efforts. In Norfolk and Sprip.gfield, officers were assigned to work directly 
with the prosecutor to facilitate coordination. In the case of Norfolk., this 
squad of six detectives was able to perform some investigative work for the 
prosecutor. While the Springfield aSSignment was p.ew, the Norfolk liaison 
squad predated lCAP. In Stockton, a district attorney visited thl2 department 
daily to review cases, and a police officer was designated as liaison to the 
prosecutor's office. 

Feedback from the prosecutor's office to' the police regarding the 
status I progress and final disposition of cases varied among the departcents. 
As part of rCAP, Memphis established an automated system to track preliminary 
court hear1ngs as a means to close cases rejected by the courts and to moni
tor the timely submission of active case reports to the prosecuto:r. Norfolk 
and Springfield received systematic feedback on all final case dispositions 
from the prosecutor, while Memphis and Stockton rec.eived disposition informa
tion only on Career criminals~ 

The Serious Habitual Offender Apprehension and Prosecution Component 
(sao) served to focus police and prosecutoriltl efforts OIl the identif1cation • 
apprehension, convict~on and incarceration of the seriQus habitual offender. 
Emphasis was placed on systematically ~ structuring and integrating 
police/pl;osecutor efforts to accomplish these goals. lCAP suggested that 
departments develop a spec1alinvestigative function or unit (51U) to facil! ... 
tate the early identifi~ation and. CiPPrehension of the serious habitual offen..: 
der by the police. In some departments j) the special investigative function 
was assigned to a formally established unit whose personnel were dedicated 
full-time to the serious habitual o·tfemder effort. In other departments, the 
special inve~ti8at1ve function WaS performed by sworn officers tdth other 
duties. Regardless of how a department chose to implement this component· 
structurally, implementation e'ncompassed the following: 

• pre-arrest and PQs~-arrest identification and 
,selection of serio u.s J1abi,tua! offenders based on 

the department r s ·.formally es tabHshed screening 
criteria and. the dissem.ination. of information 
about SHO's to patr.ol,. "investigators and 
prosecutors; 
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• forwarding of screened cases 
(for· further screening) and 
feedback regarding case status 
tion to the department; and 

to the. prosecufor 
the provision of 
and case disposi-

• development of techniq~es for ~~he service of out
standing warrants to known offenders. 

In addition to a police program directed towards habitual offenders, leAP 
recommended that the District Attorney's off lee establish a career criminal 
program. 

Across the four assessment sites, \two gelleral approaches for the opera-
!' 

tion of an sao component emerged. Mempl~:ls, Norfolk and Stockton established 
lCAP-recomIllended police operations to complement SliO programs initiated and 
funded. by grants to the prosecu.tor's offic~. Memphis and Norfolk had SHO 
programs operating within the prosecutor's office before the PEP/lCAP program 
\laS established. Memphis and Stockton used rCAP to establish cooperative 
activiti~s With the pJ;'osecutor's officeu Among. some ~ of the activities 
initiated were the establishment of special police/prosecutor liai~on 
channels, SHO departmental screeningptocradures and career crim:i,nal files. 

Springfield, on the other hand, operated an SlIO program which differed 
in approach from the three other sites.. An awa.rd of an .lCAP grant to, the 
police department resulted in the creation of the sao program. The depa~tment 
established a working relationship '(ri,th the Cqllnty. prosecutor's· offic:e by 
using the lCAP funds to hire an ~ assistant prosecutor who would be assigned 
solely to SHO cases.. 'l:he department then proposed and impl~mented 
ICAP-recommeruied operational activiti~s to' 'support' the SHO program- in much, 
the same manner as the three other sitese Springfield's experience was unique 
in that it was the police department's in!·tiat!ve which brought the SHO 
program to the prosecutor. However, the approach was not su~cessful;.. at the 
end of the one yea.r grant pex-iod,the prot~ecutQr dropped the p;:~gramD 

Many of the activities suggested 'by the reAP Ser.ious Uabitual Of tender 
component were implemented at some level by all ~o.ur. sites. The scope of 
these activities, however, was shaped to a large e~tent by the local prosecu
tor's office Which made the final determ!nat,ion as to what constituted the 
procedures' and criteria for identifY1ng andprosec~t1.ng SHO' s ~ Consequently, 
lCAP's SHO component played, at bes't •. a suppo_rUng role t.o the prosecutor's 

" . - :.; 

program .. 

'\ 

Operationa~ly» the $HO component attempted to bring two sepa~ate institu-
tions - the p:rosecutor' s off:f.ce and the police d.epartment - closer together. 
On a day-to-da,,1 basis t cooperative interaction could have developed around 
the shared goal "Of incarcerating habi.tual felonies. However, famell relations 
were maintained at. pre-lr,..Ap . levels • ~J;n~ the four evaluation sites, poliCE! 
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input into the prosecutive process was not particularly en~anc~d or expanded 
t in regard to SliO 's 8 . • 

All four ~ites established SHO liaison procedures with the prosecutor r S 
~I rr , , 

office. An officer from each of the, departments was designated as a contact 
for the SHO l)rogram. In Memphis this officer was based in. t~e· crime analysis 
unit. Members of (ietective unit~ were liaison personnel in the other sites

e 
A 

second SHO activity was the development of common police/prosecutor SHO 
criteria needed to classify offenders. Except for Springfield, the depart
ments implemented criteria as set forth in state statutes and the prosecu
tor's office. Two set~ of criteria existed in Springfield" one used by the 
department for screening' purpos'es and another used' by the prosecutor. The 
latter was stricter and mandated by state statute. 

Another recommended leAP activity was the development of a career 
criminal file identifying local offenders eligible for SHO prosecution~ All 
four sites had such a file. However) in Norfolk the file liaS created and' 
operated only by the prosecutor's office. In Memphis , the file initiated in 
the" prosecutor 1 s office but was updated and maintained by the police 
department. As an outgrowth oftheiJ; SHO i flIes, Stockton and Springfield 
developed a notebook Qf known offenders in the community which wa,s dis:" 
tributed to patrol officers • Crime analysts in Memphis ma:f.ntained similar 
notebooks in their files. No~folk utilIzed videotape presentati~ns at roll 
calls to disseminate SHO information to patrol. II 

r:\ ' . '-" 

Post arrest screening ,of offenders' forSHO status, at all sites except 
Memphis, began at booking. In Me~phis, the prosecutor's office handled' SHO 
arrest screening. The department's screening was only preliminary since 

\)complete arrest atld conviction data were not ahrays available at: the 'time the 
case was turned over to the prosecutor. The prosecutor thoroughly rescreened' 
all nomir.lated arrestees for SHQ status to insute that the suspect was prose
cutable under the pro~.ram criteria. 

Two of the four sites implemented actiVities designed to improve ~mrrant 
service - a chronic problem in most police department's. In both Springfield 
and Stockton, IeAP increased the emphaSis on patrol service of warra.nts as 
part of directed patrol activitie~. Stockton init~ate~ the dissemination of a 

. daily bulletin identifying outstanding warrants on local offend'era and 
frequently used a special patrol squad to serve some felony warrants. On an." 
average, 70% of the entries in Stockton's daily bulletin were arrested.~ 
Norfolk purged many 'warrants from its files 011 a one-time only basis. The 
benefits of this Were short lived, however, as no continuing system, of 
updating the files was developed; the backlo~ quickly reappeared. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ISSUES lli IMPLEMENTATION 

Program implementation is almost always a difficult and complicated 
process involving not only the kind of program or tec.hnology being imple
mented but also the methods used to introduce' the new program into host 
agenci;s. This process of innovation was perhaps doubly difficult in the case 
of lCAP because of the sc.ope of the changes that were being introduced. 
Participating departments not only had to, deal with new and unfamiliar con
cepts, but also a range of activities that could affect all o~ the maj~r 
operating an4 8UPPQ~t sel;'vice units wit,hin an age~cy •. The object1ve of thl.s 
chapter is to review some of the factorswhicb facill.tated or hindered lCAP 
implementation. in the departments. Implementing rCAp invo~ved activities at 
both the federal and local level. At the fed~ral level, program monitors 
established goals for lCAP and provided implementation '. guides and. tralning as 
weill' as money to encourage departments ,to develop local initiatives. tfuile 
these supports were important to generat:i,ng ~rojectinterest and direction ~ 
actual implementation was affected primarily by condi~ions within each of the 
participating agencies •. 

J 

Several factors affected the acceptance and imple~entat:l.on of lCAP by 
its local participants. First of all, federal monetary support was generous. 
Participating departments received initial grants in the $250~OOO to $300,000 
range to develop and implement a () local project.. Furthermore, the federal 

'''government committed itself to a lengthy involvement. Grants no~allY ranged 
from 18 to 21 months and, as long as participants r.epol'ted some IDl.nimum imple
mentation progress, one or tlo1o addit.ional grant pet'iods at similar support 
levels became almost automatic... Bafora the de.m:J.se ofLEAA~ it was not un-· 
common fo1:' som~ of the c!ities to have received three grants covering a fou.r 
to five year period.' Thus, the funding level and, duration provided a stable 
atmosphere in which the participants could embark uponillnovation. Theoreti
cally, this enhanced the opportuni ties for implementa tion as well, as the 

. integration of the innovations into. the routines of the depat'tments. The 
manner of implementation in the fOUl: sites suggests that mos.t of the innova
tion occu~red in the earlier phases of the gr.ants. 

Uhile the lengthy implementation per,iodcel:talniy fostered ,stability, . it 
may have also fO$tered some complacency. Oller the· course of the projects the 
depat'tments tended to emphasize project maintenance activities rather than 
the aggressive implementation of new rCAp activities. ThiS is reflected both 
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ill proposals for, continuationfullding c,an.4 in the actual implementation 
levels 4 The pace of change varied among the dep.artments.. However, approxi
mately half of the leAP innova1;~c.-lls. :t~ok placedu~~ng Phase I, compared to a 
third in Phase II and a fifth 'in the third and final phase of, the projects 0 

In 'a sense, as funding continued a process of diminishing returns was set 
into motion. This is perhaps tQ be expected, given that the easier components 
We1;'e implell:\ent,ed first J ~d more" ,4ifficlllt activitiesw,erepost.pog~do Also, 
as l,C,!\P prpgre$s~4" ~o~~~nd, more,', of ~ the lCA~st~~.e's time~w~~ 4evlot~~: to 
p~Qgram main~enance ac.~fvif~c:s;::,Fa,ther than to ~~novatiotl.. i..: ;;;:,;;'X ;;"J ,:,"i' " 

>, '- " r~" '.~5 .: - ~-'\~! ~ '~7';: .~~ ',' ~, .. " , <' ( ~:' ~: .. ~:;'J? '" ~'_'" . 

~~eptance ~f IC4P d,.~o Q.ccurr~d beqam~e the' tit:te~nd",;~o~~;<,Q,.~ .fbeh' 
p*Q,gr~m,; . cap t'1,re~ p?!1~ie, .att~n t:io~,., .. Mqre~yer p .iI~P .O.H er~d .,a,c01'!lJ>~re~,p~+.y~, s~t· 
of ,~~ct;:iV~ties, to:f(;);~~~,'RolicerE!$9~,rC~,s l1;POl'\ crime cPllt,:y:ol ~~:sues,~,,~,.fro~,:~,," 
pra~atic 'point [>f 'v1~w! .. tu~ ,.~pro~ramwas, a,ls,oex.tremely ,appe~~ina,to:~o~~T.~ , 
off:i~i~ls bec~useO.,f "i~~. bre~dt,ll ~p.d~~exibility.untHte mos~'Jl.EM pr:9gra~rf' " 
which fOC:~$e4. upo~,llC1rrowly,c~qfj.lled. speciali;z:edareas (~ting, C\:rsol,\.~,,..t~~ite 
eoilar , . cri.~e) ~,.,I~, .Qffered~ ()~. v1rtU4~ sinorsasboardqf act~vit:f.eswh:I\c~, 
addr~"sS:~d a' broad : range" of . sffne'r.al 'Police . issues ..l')lrt.hermore, .... alth()~~h,~~le 

- . \ .' ' l, Z,. ~ ;, " .. ".~. ', .. ,. . ' .. " , .' , , , ','. ;j- '5 ,'_'" ~)'( 

departnients'to{.er(#,. ~equire~ ~<? est,~bl+sh, a. ct";ime~malY.si~.\'tn.it.a.nd~~U:S,uiwn 
enliallc:el!lent;Qf ,thep~trol:f~;n~t19n? ,the ~pecifi,c' act~viti~eS!~~Pe.'impl~~en~ed 
a~ the pace of":impl~me~,~~~+9n were largely de~~~inedat ,t~e:l.~c.a1teveL In'. 
addition J the aplteal of. lCAP ~s further broadened, bysupp~rti~.$ . the 
development of unique activities in each of the. sites • Thus ~ computer-aided 
dispatch systems, prosec.utorial information systems, officer petformance 
review systems, word processing, ~Jld "QthercQm.p,u~et: qardware could all be paid 
for with gratlt monies" Although "these"systems could support the leAP proc.ess, 
J:hey were not integral to the major components of the program. As long as 

'depart~ent~ were, wi;qiillL' to .~mpleID.ep:t~~ertain ke~" cOJllPonents a~d. ~how .some 
p1;ogres,s, the per1p\le:ral.aqtiv~tJe;(, ~i~re at:corded, leAP' fund:tng~ Wh1ie this 
approach aliowe4'd~partment~t~() ~~etth;eN:' ,pwn . i,~ternalneed.s~;(t~id nO.t 
guar<lUte~ tllat ¢.sserit:!ta1 feat':lr·~s.,.9~,the·crimillidapprehens~on asp~BtS,o~f ~he 
program wou1:d, ~~"'implemen;:ed; .. ,'~~~s;ons by the departlI1ents we:r;e.}~o~t:~o;~ble 
in the operational' areas~ae$igne(rto identify' and app.rehend"acdve ct'im'lqals .. 
(d:lr~c ~ed pa,tro;I.and ca~e:er·'~r;iri~~alac~~vi.ties):, ," " '~ '. .... '.' ·,'i.;" 

• " • ,v > f .• ' • .' i: " ~., ", t,' .; -'. .:-: • • .",. '':"i ' ~;, 

As' or.tginaily' conceived, ··the. 'f;der~i"'prqgi~ll\ 'oIf~r~d a three:.t>rong~~";; 
eff()rt 'in~ci'i~illg the Pteparcit:iori'o:f~prog~ani' gy,ides;' tel;hnica~~~,s:f.~.tanceand ..• 

" , " . -,.'~,",.:: . '. ',. '. i· - ,},' " .. ~ .. ' ':-. : . '-. • - .,', J/: . ",. :,""".:, .". .(.' ~, .. , ,", " . _. ._ ' . 

mon.itod',n,S " to.'. ,'support local.~,~J>l~meI,itatio~.,Th~seiJllP~t:ta~t 'technCl~~~Y 
transfer Cictivities fell by 'tnewaY,81cle asa,dinlnisttative funding.for tEAA 
was 'rediJ.ced;",The f1~st'~p:art~;f;"the technology t'tans,fer ;~ffort e~b·odi.e4 th~: 
devi!1opm~nt,~f,~. det~:i:led,~'p*~~ra~ ." anl the, d~Ssen1i~'ti(m~,fpre~cr,;tp~ive 

>materlals o The 'ma:terials weL"e','~e.ve,10~~4shortly aft~l:"the) fir,stsite'~~ere, 
l,\ - funded and"erovided sub8~antiai proi.b:ani g"ui.dance in the areas 'PE ~ crime 

analysj"s~I\dpa,troloper:,l:\t,~,on~., ,Hate~1al~ .• ~rom other. NJ;J projec~$ tJ7oy~ded 
gUi(;lance' ··'Ilt.:i'~edals 'for·"dep~ttm,e,ntiil.: implenientatiBn ''',of~~y~stigativ'r ,-;. -,' 
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A s~concl federa.l supp~rt ~ctivity was the provision of direct technical 
assistance to the part;tcipants. Th!s'usuallr involved ~n annu:.;tl stte visit,,!>y 
federal managers or contractors tc;> .,;review t,he projects, pffer implementa.tion 
advice, and make recommendations. When 'the technical assistance' contr.act 
expired J virtually all on-site federal activity ceased. Communication between 
the federal managers andlocfil sites was l~r&ely conducted via. telephone; 
news~etters and periodic .confe:retlce meetings' where the ,f~deral program moni":' 
tor coul~ meet with,.indivipulil 8r~ntees" These restrictions, plU$ the fa~t 
that: no more than three federal ~onitorf?wereresponsibleforthe administra
tion of as many as 40 I;W~rantsand$7to $8 million: dob,ars of grant, ll\~ney 
per year, severe~yli.mi.t,~c:i,~e.chni~a~ ,assist:anc~ 9Pp~~tun1ties. 

~ . . ." , . ' . ,. . 

, ~ 

The final part of ibefedet'~l,ICAPtechnc;>logy trans~er,effort ~in~~lved 
the development of' a,'moni:tOl;',ingsOrst@'!l.' A .. quar~e!;'lY' r~porting' sy~teJJl,,'to 
capture qu.alitative,and <!\1antU;ative:; info~~ation wasesta.~lish~a. 'Howeve.li',' 
monies were never ,allocated·, to aggregate . al;ld analyze .t.he data inthe.$e 
reports "so they co~dbe used'to .. ~Qnitol:' either. the' :f.mpl~m~nt:~,ti.on progl;',es,s 
or ongOing impact of" ICAPin .thedepartments~ In. effect ,t~ X'at;herS$O.+tj;,ou's' 
and necessary technology trarisfer procel3s was only partially 1~plement~(h Ihe 
net result was that; ,federal lllallaget's ,bogged down w1thgrant.paperwork, had 
only a limited view of ,how. department~ were progressing) and the:d.epartments 
bad sUDstant;1al discret.ion in illlplE;Illenting the program. (, .. 

, "i~ 

No matter how well the £edet'a~ ,technology, tra.nsfer ~f.eort ,wot"~edi " the' 
Scop,e of implementation 1n~ch ,. jurisd:i,ctionwas d.etermined by ,theabilit:y 
and willingness ofpolic!;1' manag~rs, ~opart1cipat~in the lCAP ~uange. process,~ 
Although lCAP qu1t~, ambitiol,l$ly .s,ssembl.ed various police innovations ,intoct 
single program, all, of ,tl1,eactivities W'f.!t'e doable_: ~c f~ct, , manyof.the . 
activities were quite old and~irmly recogn1zedas good ~nage~entpractices.; 

"'Even. what might be descJibed, aSI\~w:,~ppro,ache~" ,to pol,icem~nase~,ent had been 
experil.\\ented with and routinize4in som.e oth.e7;po.lic~ agel,1c1es. 'lCABdid not 
ask,par tic1pants to engage 1,1,1, radical innova.t;i~ms. Nevertheless, 'it is, also' 
true that. some of the act1vit1e~ directly ,and,profo.undly thre~t:ened estab ... 
lished procedures and power relationships ,inthf.! Pf;lt'ticipatingdepat"tments .. 
When the changes ~are perceived to "be ,too"gr~at, ,ortoQ pa:lnful·, . some compo
nentS of leAP were postponed to later grant periods 01;', sometimes ~ dropped" 
completely. In spite .0£, .~heli!eoccasional , threat;si to' the stability of the '.' 
localstatu.s. quo, itm1,ls; c.e »~m.pha~:i.zed .' that· ~l.l,. oe the lCAP ;activitie~ could 
be perfQ~ed. No point illustrate$ thiS)nOt'e and emphasizes',' ,the .very personal' ' 
nature pf theebange process th~n,the. way in whicnpersonnel changes' affected .. 
iJl1plementation.., In several instances" what~s fOllnd to be impossible unde:(:" 
o~ po11~e manag~r became ~ rea11 ty 1,lnder hi-s replacem.~nt. :suggesting th\at 
the attr1butes associated With innovative failure ot"success are inherent in 
tbose ,respons1ible .for the inno:yation rather than in the innovation itself • 
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Perhaps th~ 1llOSt fli.$ntficant determinant of . s~c~essfu~ ." r.CAJ?~m?~eU1~nta
tion was' an 'ac:tlve" eommitm'ant .bY';the'cbief ·ofpollcie.·Ac'Uve ,C;o~,ltm~ll,r do~;~; 
not! . ·mean. mere .. idi~ingh~s8· to 'ailow:' lcAP':to happen',. bu~' fore~f'ul,~nd:cdn.ti~~ed 
interVenti~ri) ·byrtb~'ehf.ef:'fo . support: ':planning aD:diinpledien~a'~,io~,effof:ts. 
Such'bitervettt16rl" invo!Y'ia'<;'~$ta.&listiing. (with .,the'command< 'staff' ~d'the 
pr~(ject: dft~etorY/ '.n·1mpi~ln~ht~tion;" pl~n ,'~s'we:n'asrep~ated iri';o!!e~~ijf;' i~' 

" '. ~':' \.".t, - .... ' _' ¥ . " •. - 0,'.' " t!'. . . '. j , . ~, . . ~ -. . _ . " _ ~ '.: :, ' " 

t'tle :UnPlementa:'tion'pt~~~ss:to'removeroadblo~ks .to eJ:laJ).ge~Whl~e:i~ li~s,not 
necessary,;';'fbt .the:.'hhi,ef' t6~if'#lvolV'~,hi1nself . in .~~e 'day,~t~~a~'~CA,P~:,;~9J:in~e: 
precess, it) ~asnei!~siaal!'Y'ft)r:'b:.(ii{·t6 'b~' :inf~~~d' of' ~h~. proc~ss',~in~avafla~~;~;; 

t. ,:. c." p',-~::. ""'1'","' 3:_·:~"/'"': .. ,/.~.!,·,,~,,:.:~(';'·1 '", ,',,:,,:,.),:.,.~.,,-;~ ',t,';.':,,:-::,': .~/~ ,~: t. '.~ '~:., ','''!; ":':"~'~'f:J5/-"':;' 

to theprojeet'as, ml',a.uthd!:"i~~t;!~ :t:esq~ce.· ..... , " ". ,',; .;:;:;~:" 
",' ..... ," '~' ;? ':<, ;~~: i;,,?,/>!X ",.,;~n, ~r,r ',.,,:- F; J'!.;i.~§· _,-'t,,::' _ : •. ' )~. , C,', "., ~ .. , 1; .. ~, • 1,\ 

Seve~al·roadb16e.~~/·td~';cbaqe! J!bnsf;st~nil" ¥:e'quir~d'" ';~~t:L~h;:~'b1';;'~lt~ ':';~Q~~: " , 
to facilitate implementation.. Fi;tost , . during.thep,~anning 'process';it .~Q :,~~por~. 
tanttbat'ifu;" 'cbief~"a$sbrt~''bii!';i!oiDmi't~e~t:to ICAP;;'lll.itd' :indicate ·;·lks".J!~p~cta-:. . 
tions'regardfn~tb~'>,paf£e\~Ofi~·~h~tt,g~e"'t19>we;ll;'··a.S 't:hoser~sp~n)libl~'~~for"'.~p.~~~;':~·· 
merltiiigLvartohs'~ttvit;fe;s'&ir~ifui~'or~he ;cbief ,to :ag~e~ up0"z1'~. ·.sp~~~fic', ~~~" 
cOUlplete~ leAP' 'agelfda"~f'f'eri:ie(f .' to' ~''pai-tial· fmplementat;:ton~'TUrthetinor~G "'it' 
comunica t~d~ ·to;;tli~ . staff::\that''portioris:' of lCAP" Were' nat· .: il' :. pt!o:rit:y'fot :'tbe ' . 
departmeht~'·,secon~·;~:'·'~~xiE!~er)lCAP;;:ispecifled · some·':type,i)~~"i1:nte~~a$~~'. 
cooperation, the'.· ehief.ls:'at~enti()n;:wtui "critical •. '!'his' wC\s"ib~( casein~tegar(f . 
to, ., improved·pol!eelprosec..itor' r~la:.tions'· ·and· ····the: .. developlltent' . t.l~·th~··~n(;f· . 
component'Q'f .' ICAP~"For 'example~' :iu"some'''sites'alth,6tlgh "pte11lnina;u:yc'pQ~tiO~$ 
of an SHO project were:a~veloped,,· fill:uti'l 'to reach:' an" ace6'rci: ,: 'with': the 
prosecutor stymied complete development. CI 

A third are~ wbere the ehl.e·f((s': ·atterftion. ~as cri tical involved .' p:rogram 
activities requiring the cooperation of different,. divisions of the. agetlcy. It 
was .our. ob~e:r:vation that,. support services and operating. units .~req1:l~ntly 
~:cked ···in ~tso!atioi1ftomone;arlother.; Whiletbe unit m~na?et,mi8,ht,MY~ "co~- , 
sider,~it'e""'41ut~()rt'tYin' rl'iis unit ~',he had' no aut:1ior:i:ty to link~is':'act~yi,ties '" 
with(other units ',in.: the" department ~ ',No am~nm.tof' C'.areft.ll plann:ing~: by lCAP. 
pers.~nlleLCQUld' overco~e' . 'tne ;resistanle or' . disinterest 0 0f co.mmarid ······ai1d$tipet~/ 
v1sory' ,:personne.:tto .. IOO'8c tivities~': uu.les8. the cMefforcefully,,'1iif;!S~·~\i~d'~ 
Toofrequ~tlY,~:however·" ','.critictU· ICAPprQg'l'am: actlV!ties"'that",cut'a:~¥O$~" 
un:!t:swere ,:,n,o'ti1ilpl~m~nt:el:l J.;ecat1se' of' disagreements among .' tlie·co~and,gtci.rf 
and.. the;; chl,'ef' sSub$e.qt!ent 'fa1:1ul'.e '·toresal ve .thesediffere~ces." FQf''ei~mpr1;~',f>~' 
.one .ofthelllajoi:: pr,oble1l1s~ .. in':i.niplenient!ng, leAP ws,$ gettirigpat;rdF·aana.g~rstoc' 

_ ," .' .:' _~," ". ~., "0< ": l. >.",\1"\,:. '_"~"~ -"~ 

use .... ed.me ;ana:lysiL's ''.lni:ormati:ontio fHlpport operations,' i .e.;tC:"·dev~lop an 
agg.:ressive anttl,riJ~outii1e';dtr~et:lad,'crime' ;prevention or appreh'enid.or{'·prog:r~i:li 
based.upon Cl"~ and suspect j,rifotitaticn,,"" ">,:: .. "'.' " 

, ,': :, :~, . " , '.' • ',', :".l.~ .. 

. 'In each. of.:che',depatt1ll.enb$,; the:1CAr'projectdireetQi' playea<a~Y'~~l~{~ 
in.'t·he program:~ ,Once':. an '1!CAi,>.agend,a:'was ~ establi.shed , the 'project- id1re~~~l:had'",' 
tocon.duct.: h1mself¢a;s'.'a ... planner,' ehange'ag~nt "and~t:J:'~uble ..... shooter.' i'nle' 
pI'oj.ec.t ,directorGwasre8p'~n$:Lb:ie ·fdr,r;tht!". day..;to.oday:lmplem~nt:at:tonof'tl,l~f·' 
program.. 'Whilec.otJ.~ucting,'these",icAPac·t;iv$ties:, ,it ''Walf notunCOU1tl\On fot·" 'the> . 
pJ;.'oject.director . ,to',,'. llave,:Qther manageda1.respons1.D~tlit:i,es' '1iith!n ·'t~" 
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department." In addition, as time~' passed and leAP' activities were 
in8'ti:tutio~alized. the project director 'aJ,so found. hims~it managing a new 
departni~ntal' activity, usually the 'crime a~alys1s unit. The ad(t:i:tion 0.£ new 
managerial responsibilities :frequ~nJ::ly detracted 'from hIs role as' a cha~ge 
agent. interested only ~n implem,:ntti'ng" the leAP model. '-

'Whethe~'or not' -the: projectd:lt~htor was a sworn officer ot: a ctVilian 
did :no,t" seem' to '~t'eatlY 'affect .,t:h~' inlPiementation'process .':rtie pa:r:t:i~ul~r 
sk!11s' ,that ' .. ,'~n,·indi\ti~~,~:!;_~~g~~h~'. t~;;,~;the, ." ~o~,_~ere L,m9~~, ~f~t~ca~: '. ~ejQb 
dema':'1ded substantial'intet'pe,f.S9nals~~11$ .to '.' usellll : the program asw~;Ll., ~~ 
~ore teehn.ic~l .Plknning. and':' ~Dia~'~me~t' ~apa.bil{tie8.'Otherfac t:c'~s,Wh~:dh 
supporteCl'. ·.·'the·;:cprojEM~t':"~lrecto~~",":fn' \ieveloping';"~ project" :we~e .':' th~ 
organizatioiial;' ';.~s .. iitell"aS".ipbjiihal','locatl;oll .•. of the:' IcAp:off$.e~'i~''', t;.he 
detnl1~tnietit~. ," access .)itO~.l\~d :lnfluettc~"w,ith: 'th~." :cnie£ of c,police ". ,and' 'the 
cO,n~inue~'i . ex!stance h Of',·.a,n",;~p ,:~pI~~n'in~,'group'; comp()~edof .. se~i.orpqJJ~c; 
managers who woul~'beaff~cted"by'diec1i~u:iges. . ,', .' .. . ' . 

" ~~->,'~:.:.:: ""',~'~'.:: ';"',;, .~ " .... ::',' ,~~.;~';.. -() 

Because lCAP· a~.fectedll1os~ ~.perati<?lls.in a department, .. it; Wa.$ . . critical 
that' it be or'sani~ad:ona:tly; located' ~t'a'h1gh level in' the . departlll~'ht: If ,tile 
pr<>ject dire~tor .:r~po't·ted". dji·e~tlyto·":fh~cbi~f··(ora '~~puty' chlef .'in· a. 
laT8er .'Clepartmefu:);. itlsPle~e'll.~ati6ri'.W'as ',gene1fal~y fac.ilitate'd •. ·~ If'~ ,on ,.:~he, 
other' hand; " tneproject'g!,:ectorWas"lo(!ated' !n ·a,~J;rol. 'o:ts'upport .se~vica: 
unit, for" eX8!iiple,' tbo$e<a:$peats'~f ,;lCAi>tendedto. dev~lcp . while: ~~he;r 
aspects of' ttu! 'program lingered:.' 'E'a'rlier'paragraphs st'~essedthe 'importaht 
role the c~hi.ef of poU.cE! played. in impleJnenta:tion. Access .J:o . an~ . inflllence 
with the ch1efby thepro~~ct ':ditectorw;.lS\a 'critical Iacto~;~ 'Because. of the 
hierarchical authod.ta:rian~truC:ture of'" ~ol~c~ departments... ttle,','cllief's 
8U~POI't tola,s. absclutelY" eSS,eritial,:,'wtie'u' :~,n ~ Inno'y~ti~n,,:mat; '. res,~s,+fJ{1ce~,,,,~ptOj~9:t,., 
"dir~ctor8 JfTequen~ly me,nt:ioi\ed. ,the lacko~inte~est:',or support from .the ,chief. 
and other hith -raQk!n$adlXd.ni8tr~tors' a~: ',.reasons . for the'departl1lEmt1s' fa11u;r,e'~ 
to consider and implement part:f.culat.iCAPactiviti~s.- •. ;. ' .. ; "'." ,. " 

< , '. (~ • • ,_;". ,:~'.\? \ ;{:~ . -' "}"~: .... .; 't i :,1 .:" "::. :'~ 
Q ," 

From ,time to time each of th~ de~~tiriients'~se'd .~.task·£ol:ce!1pprcacl"t~ 
facilitate' implementation.' 'Thijse'fask'for:cee' soulet:!.uies'ac'ted"as advlso'rs'to 
the entire lCAP 'e~fortWhlle . a:~oth#~,\:~~!Des,theY'were.~~~~~b,l,edf~~;,~peC~f;i.c; 
purposes, e.8..to'revls~ th.e9ffen:se'·r~llOl:t ~ deYelop"a .. (;Iire~J:ed pa.trcl, 
program, or 111lPltimentea,rlycase ,clo',!\?'ure,,' 'Th~' tas~: fOFce,approacl1b~Qu8ht~ey' 

k perSonnel into the' . I~ 'p~p,ee~s 'a~"an:e~r~,¥'stage' ?~ '. p~oj'e'C:td~v~~p~ent'~:~ '~t' 
ge\1eJ:all~fos tered'an approach'to chatl,8e ,~i~Jl ,i!lvo~ ve9tll.ose,~h9 '.~9ll~d be 
affected~ 'Alt~oug~ thtf cth:ec't!<?n~. Qf'- ~!1an$~L m~ght,'be 1ndi~ai:e~ byti\e' . chief , 
those who Would have to manage the newsY$tem had '1np~t :in:~.o~.~,t;Ju~,p,larllling; ,atld . 
timiR8 oftl1e 1nnov,.tion" In effect.keypel;sollnel \ilere cffered an cpportuni-\, 

~e. t+ l~::t~~p~i)!~h ... :!,,~$t~1;~r:t~:~e~ti~:;~~~~~:~':!t;~eS;~~e~~ 
introducing' ma,nagers to" leAP, and, customiz:fI1'g 'the ICAPactivitiesto' the . 
dep.rtDlent".,:For'~~e,,~o~~p~r;t,/lqAP·J~.~~if i~fd\10~ unc;ritic~l~y', ac~ept pro:-· 
posedlQAf activities. Instead., theY",workeq'wtth committees tQ. synthesize and 

. ~ 
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implement ~ fii~t of, wqt'kab.le pr9,~,eclure$ to attain project ol;ljectives. The, M,t 

result of;'tnis g~ve ,and, take pr<»t;'!ess '\l1a~ the development of hybrid 'plan$ 
willCtt r~fl~ct~cl the '~~ap.t';tion· of' lCAP' cQncei*u to' theot:ga.lliz~tional. and 
ope1:'~tiollal,real:l,ti~softb.e dipartm:ent.~. Compromise wit.h ,.ol'igin~l,' lCAP 6t~ff 
plans was commoiiplace but. riec~s~aJ:Y tQ, initi,ate new activitie$,' .' " . , 

_ Aside fromthe",~ey role that the<;h~ef, cOllllu;md staff:a~d lCAP, p.;oject , 
,.. , ~ , <, • t·'· '1 ~ ~, . '. ' " ' -< < " " 

director . pl~yed ' , in, ,'the implementation. process, .. ether, 'ft,J,cto.rswe.r~_ 
influen~ia:l ~ , ';~tafftu~-over " always ',brQugltt .bout " sQme '. disr\lPti~,n. i~. J:h,e-, 
projects. 'At-":il'ml.il.imum;'thismeant shalt' to '~ome ~inor'project 'activi,tieS'~$,; 
replacements '~;jete ,1-~eD.tif;.t~d;, ' x:e.;:ruited 'and' ,tra1ned. In,' one in~t~l\,c~>:whe~e: 
the' chief' ~fpo;tict't ann6'Unce(f)ii.sJ.-etlr~.ehtll' ·1.~Qvat'~Qn .ceased for 'If" perio~ 
of: 1;1me 'until a'~n~~ ch~ef'was cb9sen a~ his" tCA? ag~nda asse~~~d<r >~, ,spm~, 
:1n~taiices, ,ia, c::J:1~D&e'i;n',:p~rSOnllel ',hrQugl~t'incJiv1d\l&ls to keypo~itionswh~ 
were, more 'OWili~ng; than.' 'iheir"predecessor's ;to ad-opt I CAP. 'activit;i~s:.i.: In 
Norfolk, 'almost 'all::'command"~s!lignmentswere: routinely shifted'b.1~n~1ali.Y~ 
causing .inconsistencies in I CAP implemeiita:~ion and 'operations': "'". ,", .. 

, Altho'ugh ohe ~f tbe;$i~es endur~d a, bitter stri1c~ci~r'in& !ts .tirst grant. 
perioa, 'thestr,lkCi, arul ~~bor;~greem~n,ts.ln general did ~ot,. ~ifecti~ple~enia-:', 
tion of ;'th,epto$ram::~~ong as ICAP activities 4id not infringe. upon labor 
contraetual' iSs\les."fmiouization' was tiotafac~or .. :t£, on ,'the other hand,., 
departments" bargalned' 'away mariagEiid,al" ,right~regarding . the sch~duling and 
deployment of personnel; key aspectsoflCAPcQuld ~ot be 111ipl(!tD~n~ed •.. 

" ~: .:':~ ':: ~,';: " . ~ '. 'ft ..,'.' " ~ " .-. ' 
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Finally, a comment abClut.the feasibility of implementat.1onand the, s:i.ze 
of tlie, depart1Den~' '~8' :in ··otder; lCAP,. was, ol='ig~nally' ~once1 ved. a~. _.' p~Qgt'aro., 
moat appropriate "for" medium rather. than la.rge' dep~rtment8. InSRit'e of this lI' 
some 'large c1-=:l.e~, .r~:' 1:ncluded 1Ba:.lie 'Pt~gr~lll. ~t is our obsetvat101\ ,that 
the ·appropd.at'ell~js "'bi,' ,lCAP',is .reiat~~to" ,depart~~ntal $ize. in only' ,a, .ve~y 
limited :w"ay.'· For exa.pie.the~~nvestig~~:i.v~· c.o~ponc:mt Qf'lW' rec,ommends . ,the , 
geographic decentralizat10nof'some1nveGtigative Units to precincts. ',[his!s 
feasible only illdepa:r,tments, .witbmul,tiple p~ecinc.toperatiol)s.Jn . a44 tt ion p 

it ,;mus~ .be~r,~coshf~~f,:th&t'pr~S~a."~qC),t;di~,~.ioll p~Oble~$ . are much ,morEtCP~p,l.~~ , 

. ::=r ~1~~~~t;g;ri~~:d~:;i,g ~~,11~1~~~~'~1,,:\t~rr:;::: ..• ~;". ~:;:~~ i 
makers' ,in the ,eha,nse1?ro~e(J,s." Unf.,~s ;, ~~Il~to . be mprt;~p~cial~zed>and~9, 
o~ra~e ,.;m~re ,}:n.~~p'eii~~~~iy" ,~~J~,on~;¥~,ot;l,e~t. ~+n.lly·,' in 'anpperatio~ :wi,*,,: 
mu1tip~e" 'pr~c1nc&s,;~~:' Is" l'l~~essary ,to .coor4~nate .w1:tn. $everal ,pP,ttpl. 
commanders, 'ahd $liaaresls ".q\1esti<?~s":~bout"tne ,e~~ellt't~whteh' ,cri,JD,e'analysi,s:t:' 
the key ICAP"CdntpOnent\ should1'j,e,\ decen'tralized '1:0' !lteettbe ,needs of its,' 

, ' ''''', ' .'. . .. , ': .~, ", .. ~', :. <" ~', ! '. '" :'1' . . ..' . . , " '" . . . .. . • , '." " .~ .' '" 

operational 'colU'»t'ituents ';' "."', 
. _ I, '..... • ,. .~~i .,,:.\ .! "~:i.,f ',: s~.> >:< t :',' ~ ,w, ,~,,:;~i ., 

._ .:. ., _'. ~,.~;, .. ' ,~~._TW.".'·":C i'.'·."~~"!':··' , ,,-: ~)':";.'.,~ ,"\' .: ,',_ ,~_:, " ' .... : ;'I") ., ,;,." 

'~p~~l'~se: ,ot,~his :~h~~~el' ~a.s,¥e~ ~.~. ,~rie~l.~ ,.(11$c;\;1$$, som,e ~f,< t~e !tey: 
1ss,:,es,l!hi;~"'~t~ ~e.~~~d'lc~ti~pl~~~,rt~a.t,;~~~~" "ThepOtI\t~ 4.;l~C1.l~~~d :h~re~ f1~l",e~I., : 
as' ,othe~~ ,~a:l:!~?:"i~5~;;, .~~gor,~! . a~r .. CJ;;i.t~!ea~. ~o un~,~t's;~~?d~~~ tl1<a. ,lyAP< 
outcome. In gen'l!ral,; we have concl~e,d,tM~" while: the ~,eqer:411 pl'()gtamwi,s. 

, .~.: .. ~_ "t ,,~:~;!; ;.. r~:::'~£"") :;:j., ~./f ,f',.' t'~":' ~ ',.1. ",,'" ,_.1 ."t, ":~,'- ,"'~' ,:. ,.. " • \ .• ~ " ",5 ,1" 

0, 

important in stimulating interest, primary responsibility for implementation II 
remained at the local level. W!thin the agencies. ~ successful and int~grated 
program, as originally envisioned~ required the development of new intra
organ1zational linkages. Such linkages were only possible with strong, acti.ve 
and persistent co~itments to ,leAP by the chief, command staff and lCAP 
project ,personnel. Few projects succeeded fully in forming the necessary 
linkages. 
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Tb,e purpose ~f'the'xi~~ioJltil.eva:l\ult:ton"was~, to'co~duct: a 'proli~s~" an4 
limited 'outco~~.7~~t~~ .J~P~J¥~,;~~ ,J?f;~iJ;CA;~~,:>:i:he ,'.,~ase 'I ;c~sest,uaf"o~~~Qt~~; 
indicated' 'that" impi~enta.t~(Ui:·~,nt~e. ;~~C!ut;s.~ ~esvar:le~ con,~idera1)ly' ,"~\1t:' t,h~ ~ 
~aeh of the' departmen;s" ,~~,",~¥~,~~cie;ri:t~y, .~plenien~e~~y, . ~$!'~(!t:~:~~,' '~~~ 
program to s\1Pp,()r~. it Pbase~~;~~.a~s·~ai'e:nt,<)fp'x:oject.outcom~s~ . the'eya.lu~t~,Q:ti ' 

,approachadQpted for ~his, ~ase~sm.iht,'()r~CAP1)i·9ject;outcom.es, .has bee~ ah.~p'e~· 
by several consideration'S 'an4" 'some" Significant Constrc,\1uU'andl.imit\,;!tloilsi 
identified in the Phase Ieval\18-tion~ llletheoretical and pr~ct1~al:lnlder~ 
piruU,llgS of the ivalu8tion ,aethodolQ8Y, :f.lris~ froIl\. tbe,se consid,erati,orW' and. 
limitations •. For tbf~ie'a~_ollth~t.~:f:el'e,~r{~·ftf'revie~ed· herep.rictl:·,to.4~>~·Ctih~ 
iog tbe ass~sSlilent,pl,an: ~~.1~ro¢~aU:t'es~ " '. ,,~:', . , '. ,. .• . , 

, . ,. i, " .. ~ ~. ' .. ",'1- . ,.', iO:, 

lbe .leAP ass,essment ," ii~manY:.· otfi~r$, '. ilad. i i:~". r~al, . ~-~tlnllin& ·~~+l~,f.,t~~: 
the local projects. bad be~¥U':oper.~i()~s~~scii'cum~tauce ,along: ,With 
several other pre-ex1sting 'conditions,. restricted. ;e,jal~ad.on de~tgn p~~si
bilities .. OtbeJ; factors included ~~e' iaC:tth.at'!loc~l sites v'8l'1ea ~tabiy ;in 
the timing and manner of iFiple,metltation of .. specific: leAP actiVities, a~ well 
as the types of activities' 1illt:f.clie4. Witbtii .~ s~n$le' sU;e II a part:i"cular ptQ~ 
ject activ:l.ty~ght ;be egb,"tBtutlveiy '~ha~ed'~r'.disc~;ltittu~d;~ft~~,itlil'" l~i~' 
tial implementation. 11i" 8cim~',i~~~!!es;',pr9je~t ;.':~tiv!:ti~.~ we~~ i~k~1'.P9i~~e~( 
into ongoing depai:tmenta1 operations 'ttl 'the extent "that < they could not' be 
clearly identified or isolated· :from t'e&ular a.gency roud:ne.e. Wb.tle:·.:;:Ul', of' 
these proeeS81!s we~e in, J!eco~~;a:nc:e ~th; t~: b~Qad ,'Sr:op, ,~f. ~~~ natl0l.l~l ,lCAP . 
program. and . its emp~s:tt{" on, iU~egia.~i~n:~it .ae:,.ti)l~, -aelineat~":lll Qf.;p-rojec,t, 
bouud~r1es~ Pel ·inte~eht~9~fJ~,,;r;p4rp~$~~>,(if'~8~es~~~ptqti;t.t~ cl~'}",lti,ii~~," ,::" 

, . ~'. ". ".~~' '~""~\':~~", .. :."'" 1~,.: -'~ ~' . ,' .. ' .... ~.,.,.~ .. ~ .. .';. ..... ". ,,' .".,.-1; •. " .. - .... 

:rn addition to' i~caf\)~()jec.fvarfati6~s': ': ~be;e '~s li~~l~, ~ep~~~~~~~~,' 
data i,which was related to IqA1,~~ activities and could s~rv~ as basel.1,pe 
l1lea8~rea, 1/ of pre-l:CAP 9peiati~~.' MOn*tor,1ns., .pi,.. lCAP ac:t1.vit,1.ea., :'¢nce 
inlt:!.ate4,als.o v~rl~' in. nat~re t"~ ,~~~fi~~,:',~c~Oi8:.\,elte~' ~nd .4crO$~,":-a.~t~v,~~,\ 
t1.ea 'within; ~1~e8~ ,~e~e,:fa.c;\~~;r .. ,~~~'31~~$"jii:,t~:,t;~~::14¢k. ,~~ '~9m,paTa~1~ .~,llt.t??l 

,sites aDd. the .valUat~oll·~,. :tf~ :~;~~'~;J:~r,~cl,~d,~~',~~e,<~se'",~f,It:f.:l,,".e~p~~i#.~nt,~,:, 
and' man,. qW!l;9i~'Pi:perJ,~ent';1 '~vax~.tif9n.cte~:$.~s.~.w~lc~': ar.~,' ~y,)!ic~11i,,\W~,4,. ~:' 
outcome aSSeS&Dle#ts.; .' , ''''''.',,,;,,,.,.' ',":' .. 0 • , •• ' ""'~"', 

,'~' ".",~'.': '," ':4;-~:'~'~'( .:~ 
',.. ,.' "',. ",' 

'.. ,', ._~,' ~",/ '.~:~:::~ :,;,,~~: .:.. .. :' .. ,\,'.~~' "/',,:;:!. ·1!.>·.J<,~·,J~i··.\,\': ~; .' i'i'-" ,:' "0,- t.. ':)<t,t ~...,. 
Juxtal'0sed against· these 11m1ti'ng·co'ndttio.ns' ,;:.w,as, ~~~. need ~Q"p~Qv1de a, broad ailselisme"t of ~~ptoject .ft.ct~ wh:l.c1l' e'¢,"'d. beytiDd '1I/1,,':a1' 
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eval,uetian of whether specific activities .10. a given site met their stated or 
~ 

implied ob.iecU"vea" To meet this need, the evaluation required that certain 
assumptions, which were implicit in the lCAPprogram, be adopted. "The over
all objective of the IC4\P program wa.s . to ,improve the effectiveness and 
efficiency of police managemen.t a.nd service delivery through a ,rariety of 
acti?lfities (egg .. , (!rime analysis~ manpower. deployment, expande.d patrol! role 
in investigations ,etc .. ). 'Ihe.assumption was that sUf::h improvements would 
affect the de~a:rtm~nt'o criminal apl?reh~l.lsion and. deterrence capabilt1es. For 
the assessment, the specU!iCa$SWllpt;1~on was th8.t the set of local lCAP 
objectives and activ1'ties implem~nted' ,sho~ld have some measurable. department;" 
wide ilnpaet. l'his assqlIIpt.ion.' s~emed~enable since. lCAP emphasized iUte&rati~n 
and permitted a department to develop its oWn customized projec:.tul aC,~.9r-: 
dance with: its part:1.cula~ situad.on.BY'extens;lon, it also assu.med·' that 
impact coulci' be refleet~d ':1nco~o~y' '.' u~ed~lndicators of departm«i!nta.l· 
operatlon. 1 . ,., u 

Beyond the~se as~umptions,~, several ·other 'con~iderations shaped the me.thod 
of evaluation .R~cause the program was app~ehension' oriented~ there was a 
need to gau.ge the extent to which specific roo activities influenced' tlie 
arrest pI·oeess. Hence J arrest was chosen as the primary outcome measure. 
Sec.and» because arrest is a function of vi~tim/w1tness J offender, and police 
activities" 1t was necessary to consider the extent to which each set of 
participants contributed to the apprehellsion process. Third, because leAP 
encouraged particlpat:!.n8depar~ents to :tmplement a wide range of innovative 
actiVities, the design also luid to examinetbe extent to which these activi
ties contributed to the apprehension process. . . 

Given these considerat:1.ons aud the limitations discuss~d earlier, fJ. 
gener'd~luat1on plan was developed which us.ed a cOTilbinatiQno£ qualitative 
and quantltatlve meth,odologies so that somet:riangulation2 or cross valida
tion of results might: be possi'ble.liuPlementation· of the plan varied across 

~-=-
. . .. 

lIssues assoclatec;l with the valid~tyof .these assumptions, ared~seu,~ed 
in Chapter II of the. General lJe~ign and Guide for, lWalu8t1on of I~r.· ~'o.r . 
some local project. activities,tlile chain of';assump'tlons link1ngthem 'to any 
outcome mea~ure are lengt~y and, tenuous, while. for other(t;;. tbey '~lFe .'. ~u1 te ) 
sbort and obv:f.ous. 0 

2Ttiallgulation, ali applied/it.o an evaluation context, means theut:U~~~~ 
: ." .' ,. , ,,' '. . ' . ., ., .' " . ~ 

tiOD of two or more methods. t06tucly the same phenom.ena~ When the· dat~ 
obtained fromeachinethod ar,r cOllgrt1e~~, . itimp1:'oves the . chances tllatt1)e 
results arev(llid and not as 'prone to methodological ~rtifact ~ndb1as.Tri ... 
aIlg~llation procedutes . are . di8cus~ed 'by ~rmaiiK.· nenzin~ 1.'he.~aurcb Ae.t 
(New York, NY: McGraw-B:i.ll, 2nd ed.. 1918) and. EugeneJ.We'l:tb !!'.!l~ 
Unobtrusive Heasu,re:e: tion-Beaetive Beseareh itt the Social Scienc:.e~ (Chicag() b 

nl: Raud McNally, 1966) ~ . ' . . . . '. 
,"~I 

.. 

-
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sites as a function of differences in operation and record-keeping proce
dures 5 variation in lCAP project activities, eval~ator access to data J and 
differential success in instituting data c:ollection regimen. 

In this evaluation plan, assessment of rCAP project outcomes proceeded 
on two levels of analysis. One level consisted of time series analyses of 
crime and arrest data which the departments aggregated monthly for a seven 
year period. These measures have typically been used in monitoring pol1.ce 
effectiveness and, in this case, provided a source of pre-lCAP baseline data. 
The' 'purpose of these analyses ,was to determine whether t.he. totality of the 
leAP ~ntervention had an i,mpact on ,.long-term pat;Jerns of departmental appre
hension rates. The results Qfthese analyses J howevet:, would provide little 
infot'iIlat1.on on the nature or e:xtent of lCAP influence should an effect be 
found~ This was the objective of the second, ley,~l of anal.ysis ~ Implementa
tion of the time series prov~fj to be illusiVe because of both practical 
methodological p~oblems ~ ~nthly: crime and arrent: data to conduct the anal
ysis lIJ"ere not availablell for the. time period~ needed in two sites - Norfolk 
and Springfield. In l'e$~rd to methodology s~,veral f~ctors made interpreta
tion of the time series, data impossible. These were the constantly changing 
scope of lCAP, the pace of. implementation ancl. the inability to spe~if.y when 
particular activicies were implemented.. Although crime arrest ,trends were 
analyzed in Memphis and Stockton linld.ng their fluctuations to the lCAP 
implementat!on was problematic8 

The second level of analysis consisted of a stratified randolI\. sample of 
crime and arrest reports. The ,c.rime/arrest sample spanned a several montb 
period in £~ch site and was ;analyzed 1:,0 determine if and bow local leAP 
project activities contr:tbuted to the ar~est PJ'ocess. 'Ihi~ individ.ual case 
analysis provided documentation and expl:i,cat:i,on of IC~'s involvement in 
apprehension activitie,$. Four sets of measures were established. for the case 
levelan,alyses. One set of JDeSsures collected info,rmation about tlla. crime 
1nCii:i:~nt (e .. g_, type of crime,' loca~iQnof crime, sUS}lect4escr1ptions, 
presence of witnesses, evidenc::e). A aeeolld set of. measures collected data on 
the weekly and mont.hly levels of departmental activity (e.g. ,n~be~of CF~~" 

detective WQrklo~d , staffing. levels)i If tlle c~s.e sampled was one . for which 
anar-rest was mad~, a thi,rc1se~ of" meaSl.lr~s ,captured infonuation on the 
arrest event (e.g.,. aJ;'r.es~in:g di vi.~ion ,·police action leading toarres t , 
suspect identified by detectives, etc.) e Also on cases with arrest, a. fourth 
set of measur~s WaS. '-lsed to note "tQ~ cOlltrib~tion;: 1:f 'any, of. -identifiable 
ICAPp:roject: 8.cti.'Y'it;ies (e.g.';, cr:lme6\naJ.,y:sis,. d.irected pa.trols)· to the 
arrest. . :' ~ .:.'",: . 

These four sets Qf In/!asures were det.ailed in a coding guide and instruc-' 
tiQn many.~l (See App~t\d.ix.,A) wb.lcll.. Was;\.l.~ed. by evaluator.s asa st~ndard data 
cOllection.fo:tlU;fQl,":. the '. c~se ',level. an.aly$~~ ..,Al. tQ:pugh vary:ing: from:slte ·to 
site. complet:t.on of . theitem.s· on. the . coding: 31lide . fora sampled case 
requirecl, at min1m.um,review of offense l;'eports, plus other documents·such as 

n 
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arrest reports, investigator reports or supplementals t warraRt~'./; and inter'~ 
views with victims, wttnessesand suspects (if appropriCl,te).Other documents 
from crime analysl.s units, detective bureaus B records section and other 
departmental units were also reviewed if relevant to the case or to the 
collection of operations data o 

A fairly complex samp;ting procedure was implemented to guide the 
collection of data in the f~)lr departments. "This was required in order td 
have a sample of sufficient· ~!ize and "nature such that it would be capable of 
reflecting any project effect:::~ 'yet sti~l provide a reasonable representatiOl\l 
of type' and disposition "of cri11fe~-;:·~.e:ported" 1;0 the department (the base froUt 
which to assess any lCAP project ~~,ects). The basic unit of a11alY81s, iit: 
case, was a. Part I offense, and related activities",subsequent to its initial 
reporting. For sampl~ng purposes, two samplir~ pools were identified - cases 
with arrest and cases without arrest. The objective of the sampling plan was 
the selection of an equal number of cases from each pool over the sampling 
period. Seventy-five percent of the total caSes sampled from each pool were 
distributed across offense types in the 'Same proportion as their representa
tion in the sample pool." In other words, if cases of larceny with arrest 
represented 10% of all cases with arrests (during the sample· period), then 
th~ number of lar.ceny cases randomly selected "for the sample (e.g., 20) would 
represent approximately 10% of the total number of cases with arrest which 
were sampled (e"g., 200). This procedure ensured that for both groups, the 
mix. of offense types was reflective of their respective departmental distribu
tions. The other 25%"' of sampled cases in each group were randomly distributed 
over the ex-ime t)"Pes of rape» robbery and burglary (tpe target offenses of 
crime analysis and other leAP activities)., This" over-representation of these 
offenses in the s81Dple. along with the sampl:f.xlg of as many cases with arrest 
as without arrest, permitt~d a sample size of sufficient ma.gnitude to detect 
even infrequent lCAP"project c.ontributions to the arrest process. 3 

l.Jhile an over-representation of rape ,robbery and burglary biased the 
final, overall sample, the actu..<il distribution of cases with arrest to cases 
without arrest by crime type was' known. This knowledge made it possible to 
both weight and/or randomly selec.t case'!", ,from the ove~all sample that would 
closely approximate the actual" distribution of cases' in the department for 
the sample" period. When 1:'equired for a speclficanalysis ; these statistical 
correction features were applied and are so ndted''in the text. 

The selection., and coding of'c:.sses lagged at least two months" behind the 
dates uf the crimes in the ,sample pool. This wa~ done to enSUre that the 
investigation was concluded, clearance recorded, all materials returned to 

lIn any s1te~ if cases were sampled totally at randoul in the al$sence of' 
any informat:loq aQ:out' an arrest outcome, an average of less than one case in 
five would be selected which had an arrest G' ' " 
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the cas!! file' from investigators a.nd that supervisors had sufficient time to 
officially review and close the case. Using the distribution procedures 
previously described, 40 cases per week (20 with arrest, 20 without arrest) 
\iere c.hosen from all the cases occurring in a specified week' of the sample 
period.. In most instances, the two month lag was sufficient to identify that 
population of offenses with arrest which comprised half the sample pool. 
Cases selected for the without arrest sample were rechecked at a later period 
to ensure that no arrest for the cd.me had been made subsequent to its 
initial selection. In those few instances where an arrest was made two months 
()J: more after th~l crime, that case was transferred to the "with arrest 
sample" and a new case was selected for the "without arrest set" from the 
same weekly sample interval. 

Although the or1gimil sampling ,pl~n proposed a, six month sample period 
for all four sites, the actual sample period varied from four to six months. 
In all sites ~ portions of the data needed for the case level analyses were 
decentralized and distributed throughout the department. Although the extent 
of this problem varied by site, data collection became a more expensive and 
time consuming task than the evaluators and departments anticipated. It was 
decided that the expenditure of resources was too great relative to the infor
mation gain. Consequently, in Memphis and Springfield the sample time period 
was reduced to four months. The sample periods for each site were,; Memphis 
June. through September 1981~ Norfolk July through December 1981, Springfield 
July through October 1981, and Stockton August 1981 through January 1982. 
Lags in the start-up date of case trac!"ing were unavoidable due to 
differences ill evaluator and. local project director schedules, and the time 
needed to in.stitute data tracking and management procedures. 

Exhibit 10 displays the final sample size by site. The disparities 
between sample size for cases with arrest and without arrest are due to a 
variety of factors. In some weeks, departments did not have a sufficient 
number of cases with arrests to fill th~ sample quota". This was alsQ true in 
some weeks for" cases without arrest (e.g., rapes). In some instances , the 
week.ly sample,) quota for" a specific off~"~se in the with arrest group was two 
or three fewer than the totalnUlllber cases in the sam.ple pool ror that week. 
When' this ~as the case, all of the ~ases with: arr,?t wer~ crided~ For example, 
~he six rape and ten robbery arrests selected in Sp:dngfield and the 100 
robbery arrests select~d in Stockton represent the universe of cases avail
able. 

Exhibit 11 shows a detailed enumeration of the cases by offense. It 
should be noted that the site totals' in this exhibit do Ifnot match those 
reported in Exhibi.t 10 for Norfolk,; Springfield .and Stocktod. In these three 
sites t some ~llmpled caseswi'th arrest have t'he same offense but a different 
arrestee. i.e. J more than one person was arrested as a consequence of a 
single offense. Both, arrestees Cere independently sel.e.cted. These "duplicate" 
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stUlple , ' 

V 
Arrest;)' 

Without. Arrest' 
" 

Period of 'rime 

Offense 
Site 

1\ 

Heapbi~ 
With arrest 
Withou.t arre$t 

NOrfolk 
ta tho arres t 
Without 'arrest 

- -
Spriggfielfi 

With arrest 
Without:, ar:r:es't. 

1-'_ 

Stockton 
With arrest 
Without arrest 

. 
:~tal ".' 
With arrest 
Without arrest 

... - .. 

-

-----~-------'-

EXHIBIT 10 

-NUMB!R OF SAMPLED CASES BY SIn: 

I 
'Memphis " NQrfolk Springf:il,eld Stockton 'fotal 

" 

324 , 49:~~ 207 535 1562 

. -:'~ '- ",',,:c 

-335 ' 484 269 502 1590 
. " r 

\~ 

" 

4 months 6 months 4 months 6 months 3152 
" ~ .. ' \ .: , .~, 

(~, 

mlIBJ:T 11 

NUMBEJ! OF S~J.;ED CASES BY TU'E OF OFFENSE 
\.\",. .' 

\'1. 

Jape Robbery Burglary Larceny ,Aggravated J1tor Vehicle 
Asf~J\\ult v Theft' 

, ~~.:-- -\\ 

, 51 81 222 182 " 51 " 12 
24 33 111 95 22 39 
27 48 111 87 29 33 

62 U9 295 ',363 49 68 
32 '58 129 183 25 ~ 45 

~, '30 61 166 180 24 23 
, 

.. 

,17;.- , .. -:, 41 207 99 ,27 42 (r- " 

10 61 53 10" 24 I" 

,11 ': 31 146 46 i7 '\ 18 -- "l 
1 

" 42 352 2~ 
,j 

178 96 49 
17 100 '162 o ;)2 65 22" . 
,25: ' 78 190 15'1 31 27 c-

. , 
.'!, -, 

j>" '. , 
<..; ,.' , -

172 419 1144 847 223 231, 
" 

83 " ~Ol, 463 383 12,6 .J30 'Q 

93 218 613 464,; t;7 WI 
" 

,', 
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cases were removed from this exhibit; when distributing cases by offeAse type. 
In analyses involving measures taken from the offense report, only one of the 
"duplicate" cases is used to avoid bias:i.ng the 1;'esults. 

ANALYSES 
'\ 

An explQratory data analytic approach4 was utilized in' the- assessment of 
the case level data. In this approach, data were first analyzed in terms of 
univariate frequency distributions, followed by analyses of bi vat'iate and 
triv8X'iate relations among measures of leAP project activities and departmen
tal operations. Based on the findings of these analyses, more sophisticated 
multivariate analyses weJ;'e apPlied in order to de,velop a coml-1;ehensi ve 
picture of the crime reporting and arrest proceSS. Disc.riminant an~l:'ysis was 
the statistical technique employed to develop a model of the factors involved 
in the arrestproc.ess. Discussion of this technique is provided" in t.hose 
sections of the report where it is first employed. 

f 

-
4For an Qverview of this approach) see Hartwig and Dear$.ng» Explorat.ory 

nata Arlalyais (Beverly Hills ~ Calif,,: Sage Publications ~u 1979t ... 
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s.tudy and those reported i,n,' earlier stud:!es by the Stanford Research 
Institute, Band Corporati~~ an~ the PoliCteExec.utive Research Forum. 2 . 

'~ . ' , 

, ~" 

In order to, appreciate the potentialf~Qr the police to ident;ify and 
apprehend suspects, anundetstanding of the crime reporting process is 
necessary. Police are heavily dependent upon victims and witnesses to supply 
basic crime information.'l'h1f, dependence extends from the very reporting "of 

-' '.", '" l)' '.' .. : . .' . 
the crime' to obtaining'- 'particUlars about . suspects ,evidence 'and u.ethods of 
operation. This e.aluation'involved a review of over 3;000' criminal .. cases. 
The review· 'st.rongiysuggested th&t, in mo.t instances, .,: th$'poU.ce have 'Very 
lit tie informatlonupon which to develop 'a. case. 'lbis 1s' to be expected 
since, 'with the exception of personal' assaults (in which the victim' a.nd. 
suspect are frequently' acquainted), most rational crimiuls. try' ~ tocon~eal 
their behavior frOm Doth 'the vict1Q and potential witnesses. Furthe~o~e 

, . '" i. ",' n ' . ' • 
criminals, MY act quickly in order to minimize the opportunities for 

,\.obser.va~i~n~ ~de~tif\fcation and\!;,PosSlb~eappreh:nSlon ..::\ 

liThJ\ sp~~edw:f.:th \\Which eit1~,eDS report crimes' affects the ability :()f the 
'(~lice t,,' ident1fyatld apprehend\\ as~\spect~ 1:11" slightly fewer t}(;a.n tw() thirds 
of the' cases sampled for this evalul)t1.on. at!: least an hourelipsed betw~en 
the occurrence 'of the erme' and the arriva,l of the police on' tb.e~eenetoc 
conduct, a preliminary investigation. l'bese reporting clelays are a funcd.on"c,f 
the fact, that '8 latge, number of crimes are discovered. rat:het·. than'Qbs,eried 
in progress ~" "atl'dthat 'citizens do not always report crimes' to ' the ';police '.a 
'sOGnas they becOmeaw.reof',-them.3 Exhibit 12 displays information about 
theextentto'Wh!cbreportiug lags behind actual. occurrence ilithe 'evaluation 
sites. Across the four sites almost twoO'"thirds of all Part I offenses were 
reported' to ;'tbe "police more than an hour afterthey,oceurred .. The reporting 
lag"of'lnOre than one hour raqedfrom56% of the cases in MeUiphis' to '74% of 
the cases in Stockton. _, ~ ~ net result of this delay fac tor is that police 

.... .~ Jo: ' ' ,";:. '" 

-2Bernard·Gre(!J.lb~r3 •. et~al., EDhau.c ... ntofthe lD"'tiaat1ve,Funetl~~~ 
Volwu 1. :.ADal;yai.' .".... Cowaa1ou, . (Menlo Park ,Calif. :SJ;anfin'd "Research 
Institute, "1972), ; 'Peter' W. "GrJ!enwoodl' et .al.. 'l'MCr~tJlal,1li".tlaa~:ton 
Procesii II VoluM' nIT. 'p"ilenatlcnw aDd ... ADal)1l1. ( Santa.M,onica, .. :callf • ~ ·Ja,nd 
Corporation! 197.5)' anctJohn ····Eek" Jofan8,iqCaae .slpaGuta= ·'.tbe·JW:8~# 
lD.vestigatiOl1 ))eel.ion 'Hodel JeplicatloD (W~ujhln8ton, D .. C.: PoliceEKecut1.ve 
Research Ji.'orum" 1979). 

, " 

3For as1m11ar pOint . of view see Kansas City Pol.ic:~ 
City, 'M1s80uri,'Besponse ttMADdj'id.. ;(Washlnaton ,. D.C..': 
of:taw~f(jrcemi!nt, iatf~;.'tC~Da1JUstice~' 1917) ~" ' 
• : ' :.. ;, ~; -' , ... "., . ;' y,: ; . _.". ~',,~"';:.:; ,_ "'. , .• - 1 . ".~ ;:-"'~ ~" "', ' 

'!"'12-
" "~' 

"'-_'_"_e __ 

\ 

.. 

confro~t a coldcrim~sc~neinmostof.· the cases they are called to 
iJ'.l.ve.st~gate,,4 

The dataln. EKhibit 12 also indicate thatc:onsiderable differen.ces in 
repor.tillg patterns occur whenprope,~tyand personal crimes are· examined. 
Crimes against persons are reported more quickly than property crimes • .Aeross 
the four sites, slightly more than oneQ~third of these personal crimes were 
reported more than an hour after they occurred. 5 This undoubtedly results 
from .~ the victim-s personal involvement ill the ~~ime. In contrast, three
fo~rths of the property crimes were reported more than an hour after they 
occurred. This greaterdela.y arises because property crimea are much more 
likely to be discovered sometime after the criminal has completed his work. 

BXHIBlr 12 

" - , 
I, , 

Cd ... lIIBph1a Norfolk Spriuafleld Stockton 

All Cr1mn 56% 59% 66% 74% 

Propu:ty . ~3% 69% 77% 84% 
:rer.oul " 22% 36% 30% SO% 

-" 

j) 

With An.at 28% 40% 28% 55% 
Without ~ .. t 58% 62% 71% 76% 

4The reporting lag was measured by comparing time when the crime 
occurred to the time the police arrived on the' scene or prepared their 
report. Hence. it includes citizen reporting delays as well as police 
respon.. and report writina 1n:terval.. In m.ost of the cases, officers 
recorded their .0n-lcenearti'Val time as the t'eporting time. In Stockton, 
however, officers .801l1.t1JQes recoraed the time they actually completed the 
report. not the time" they arrived on the scene. ~is accounts for the larger 
portion of cases in ·Stockton repoJ:t.ed after one hour,:. 

\ 

SWhen used in this text across site "approximJ.tions" and "averagelJ":are 
based on the a'Verage of the" four site means; they' are not weighted by the 
number of CAses lneach sit.e • 
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As discussed in other sectiol~S (,f thi's, repo~t, reporting delay was ~relatedto 
the prpbability 9£ ,arrest.:· In,i:c41sesW1th . arrt,i!st ,approxi!nately oneth.:trd. «;>£: 
the cases had a one bour repQt'ting lag compared to approxim,atelytWQthii:ds c)f 
the cases without arrest'. The data strongly indicate that the longer the time 
between' the offense. 'andthere'port .~-tb:e less. likely police 8.1;'e .. :'tomakeall 
8l'retlt", This. does not necessarily meaq, that ~fforts to reducec1t!i~e1t ,:rep~t't: ... : 
ing or police :response time! will; result In :more .apprehensions • the·. Qssocla;.. 
t,ien betW'faen .JDo1;'e J;apldreportlng and. increased alt;test ,,ratesma1 be'mere 
ac(1)t;'ate1:r explained ,by other. circumstances, such. as t;hevict1m .or witness 
ku.o~ the suspect (15% of all offen$es, . but 48% .of all arrests). detaining 
the 'suspect ,prior to the arrival of th~ police(l7% ·of all arrests) or the 
police beini on the scene ·as thecr1me. occurs (4% :of ali~ arJ!'ests). Although 
the r~port;ing tim.e par;Lod may be associated witht;he pJ!'obability·· ,0£ ' ar~e.st,· 
its importance as an explanatory factor which produces arrest may be limited 
by incident circumstances and crime typee 

In addition to the delay betwe@u when .a crime occurs and when the police 
are notified, patrol officers ,and investigatotsarefrequentlysuppl1ed with 
only minimal. amounts of infol'm&tion about the cri1l\e and p()tential suspects .. 
Officers must make ini.tia~, j\:~gments about whethe~ ~ 1niif1;'ctl., a crime a.c.t~ally 
occurred. In some instances, because of the lack of a cl)rroborating witness 
or phY~1cal -evidence D' the report:i.ng officer must'\rely soley upon the'"t:esti-
mony of the victim that a crime'occurredo ' 

,I 

Regardless of any juCi'gment about the occurrence of a crimeJ. the police 
are 'Often confronted with very lirl:iited, i,?forma~~o~ ~PQti ,which ~to.,eQQ,duc~ 'an , ~." 
investigation., ,Thi$occurred ~ spite of"the fact that each of the evaluation 
departm.D:~~ ~~panded.:·,tbeiro~f~n8~:~report~ to· collect additional "MOand 
suspect· information. 'He.mphia,'Spriq£1eld .and stockton eXpanded their offense 
reports to collect appr~Xim.tel;1~'i' l~%.more robbery and .·10% more bui:'gl~l:1 
offense data.~h1bit 1~display'8, the e.ittent to wh:lchofficers in the ,four 
departments lack: 8ollleimportant information neede.d to identify arid .-ppre'be.nd 
suspect$.; '!'he Sal, laJld

o 
and PERFstud1e~ of the inveatigat1ve:proces$ as. 

well a8t~1s st~1 have f()~nd tba~ thevariables1n,.Exhib~t l3 aJ:ea~,0(;iAte4." 
With apprehensions. 6 AnalYSis of the dat_ col1ec,teclfotthis'studyprovides 
some estimat.ion of the extent to which these data are unavailable to'::: 
investigating officers...'·' .. 

The data aCr()S8 <the fO\1r;. as.tes , ,are f.ait1y i::Onsisteat.' For exa.ple. 'the' 
extent to whic:::h ,no ,suspect wl:1s:knQ.Wg: to elther thev,lct1m~ or. witness ,averated, . 
approx1m.ate1y,,;,85%- ».n4..1(~ng~d,from 7.9%":,:of......:.tb~ ~.e.. in "phis. to 8~%" 1.11/; 
NoJ:'folk~, 511111ar pattenuJ p~ con.'18t~tLey.croQQ' .it.es we~e:Ob8erv.eG .E<>f"T~hec·c 
other critical 8u.~ec~ .. informati911 v.d.a.b1.J!8. '. ~f&pprpx~telY'81% of,' l:be 

. ' 
'. 

6Bernard Greenberg op '~t',pp. 19-21; Gree,~woodop cit; and Ret 0; cit. 
pp.69-70. .. " ,. " ", ' ,~,' ;; :' 

" , 

" ' 

.? . 
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o 

offenses J no suspectIl$me was known tQ the victim or T(111.;ness and in 85% of 
the offenses no suspect:' address was known.. ~though Exhibit!) 13 does not indi
cate .the ;.rela.tive 1mpQrtarice';,of'theSe,' vifriables in making app.rehensions, 
otherport1ens 'of thisrep'Ortlndlcate that specific. 'pieces of 'suspect infttr
ution wert;: strollg predictors ofc. arrest~ 

1sA.C.K OF APPI.'IJJEN$10N WOlUfA%IOB 
011 OFFDSB lmPOlltS7 

( .. 

lDfot:ma.tioll , Ifeltpb1:& Norfolk . Spr1111f1eld Stockton 
,', 

" '. 
No suspect kuow to 79% 87% S6% 88% 

\ 

Yict1a or vitJlea. 0 
,) 

". ,,-

ltJ suspect '&1.I/IIM 76% 78% 79% 89% . 
Ho 8lUJpeCt address _,'81% 82% 83% 92% 

'..~, 

:1:" 
(:;; 

NOlieenee nuaber 97% 91%' 75% 85% 
D 

No physical ev1cleuee* ·86% 85% 64% 76% 
; . 

" 

*,v.itU8. 
[) 17% , 74% ' 78% 77% 

" 
" 

" 

Hone of the abolte 50% 50% 42,% 37% . I~ 

" 
" ' . , See .hibit 14 tor a 11stof' the types 'Of physical evid~nce" 

, , , 
'l1le 'doa.ta across the four sites arefalrly ccms:f.$t:ent ~ For example, the 

eXC:-.nt tC}wich no'suspect was known to either the victim or witness averaged 
G -.!' 

7Dat:~:f.utM.s and otber 8lChlb1ta in 'this? chapter pertaining to :tnf9rma
tion on Qffen,fJe xepotts are we1ght_dto" reflect the actual distd,butlons of 
aU . ()ffena. reiJo,.-t$ durtn$ the datacol1~ctton periods. As $ueh, the 
re$ultlnapereent~s~sare:,str1ctly speaUug~ e~U.atesD ba~td ~pon d,ata. fr~m 
o~r aa_ple .. ~ -we1ahted to c9nfot'll to the BcC:ual d:tst:d.butloD. of all off~nses 

" with &lld w1.thout ar+e.t. ' 

'ft,- I'*' '" - .~~'"'~ «-"'"'''-''~'''.,''' 1~tV BIt "~~~-=".,,,,--;-
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approxiJ1l&te~y, 8,5,;,;,~~,d~ange4.;,·ffomi' '7~%.",qf,the .::a,$e~,)f.,n. MempQi~,tQ' 86%' .in' 
Norfolk. Sj,~~la~ 1?~tteliP$:qf COllsf~t~ncya~;l:q~ssj,te~ . ,we~eob$e~edf~r ,the, 
other critical suspect" l.nformat1on V!i,r~able$",'" :tn.", appr.Qximately 81:%, o;fthe 
offenses. no suspect name wa~ known to the .. victim or.'witness and in 85% of 
the offenses DO suspect address was ~.nofm. AlthQugh EKl\1bit 13 does not indi ... 
cate the relative importance of ,thes,a v.~iables in making ~pprehensions ) 
other portions of this report indicate that specific pieces of suspect 
informat:i.,on were strong predlcto~3' of ar~eJit", " 

l· "(, 

'!be availability of witnesses J evidence and information pertaining to a. 
suspect' 8 vehicle may also be important in the apprehension process. This 
information is also displayed in Exhibit,13. On the average, suspect lice~~'e 
numbers were not available in 81% .of the cases. Missing license: numbers 
ranged from 15% of the cases in Springfield to 97% of the cases in Memphis" 
PhYSical evidence was not available in approximately 78% of the' cases,' while 
witnesses were not available in 77% of the cases. More importantly,i' none .of 
the above informatio~ was available for approximately 45% of ,all, off~\n8es f,n 
the four sites .. This lack of any suspect identifying information ranged from 
37% of the cases in Stockton to 50% of t~ cases in Memphis and Norfolk. The 
general picture that emerges is that approximately half of the cases referred 
to the police have virtually nOlspecific information on suepec~$ with: which 
to conduct au' 1nvestigat;ton. In these cases ,unless additional information i,s 
forthcoming from other sources, ih ... portunlties to identify al1d,apprehend 4 

suspect are nearly nonexiatent. It must be cautioned that the mere existance 
of the apprehension ·information in. the previous exhib.itmay,not: ensure 'the 
identification of a suspect. 1be information may 'be incomplete or inaccurate 
thus lim1tin$ investigative efforts. To provide additional inSight about 
in.formation quality and uti11t;y further 8nalysis of the physics,l evidence was 
conducted. ThereaUlta ofth1s analysis are contained in Exh;l.bi.t 14.. I' 

II , 

On average~physical.evidence was completely unavailable in.QVer t~~ee ... 
fourths of all 'eases.. ute fi&ures actually Qvt'!l':state ~he ava11ab11U:J,\ of 
usable evidence hac.ause all physical evidence was c04.4 as present regardless 
of its ability to support the identiflcaJ:lon of suspects. In fact,ll Ruch of 
this ev1den~~ was of dubious value. For eUllple t altbou,h f1nie~pril1t8 l/'el'e 
taken in. a l.arge nuaber ,of eaeelS II (July ill l'are tn,r;B,nCM flU they 1... .tt,) the 
identification of an un~oW!l .U8~t .. 1t>r. f~~quen~ly.to if a ,-"P.t llac.t 
apprehended. the print8 atght be U$" to c.onfim ,m auspac.t!&. php1eal p ,/1.1-
ence ,at or near the crime oefln.~ .. In acldi.t1on, $.V1~elll!~ oft .. vas Uatt.~: to 

photOgraPh. a' Of. the . cr. ~.' '. .8 .. cene.... Wbil.~. dtllPM .. ·. t.OIl .. SoI:Xl .• Ua .•. H. to. ".ttf.it'a_.. t~~ .....•. 
crime had ~c~lrred (~rghen. v.f.ndoy t ~ed Ika,.t$) t tkJ u,1doa t!Rtal~ilued 
1nfo~iC)U vldeh could 8uppar.t tbe U~'l\lltU,~ of. 5.""'tI~ II Z) 0 
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EXHIBIT 14 
,- , ' ," . 

Uclt OF PBYStCAL EVDilUJCE ON OFFENSE ltEPoiT$*' 
, ~,' ",~ , ~ . 

~.", " ' .. 
Physical' Evidence Meuphis Norfolk Springfield 

, 
Stockton 
. 

No Photo 91% 93% 70% 93% 

92%" an: . 
87% No fingerprints 92% 

No Other Evidence 98% 88% 86% 93% 

No BlQod/ SemeD· 99% 91% 98% 91% 
'0 

110 Weapou/Tools 98% 92% 99% 97% 

ao·· Other Prints 99% 93% 98% 99% 

\\ 

Bo St~\1u 98% 91% 99% 99% 

tio Vehiele 98~ 93% 99,% 99% 

No Bail' 100% 91% 100% 100% 

!To IvicillD.Ce WbataoeftJ: 86% 85% 64% 76% . 
w E$timated. See footnote 1. 

o 
As -,.rt of the lCAP p~oeess J depa.rtments ~re (,UlCoUJ:l,1ged to collect sub-

atantt.l aIIowtli, of: _thod of operation (ltO) infC>~l1at:lQo .. S Pa~tieipant,G 
frequently r:tlvt.'« t~:lr off~ruMi'1 Nporta tQ ~ap~r~ (t,d(l1tional de~l1,s~, The. 
up$Ctat1~~ ._ ~t ~dyaj.softhe iiO. iufo1tlH,tlQIa wuld le;a,d, to the. 
:U.GntLft.ti4~ . .of a_~t$.~ (ij~ut~ in .i1\ c~ra,c~ruti~ .a~~ .. $ewerd. 
ob ... w.~ ~ 'hi ~ ~(§It.tlbec HG "uta Qfl}lleet~< 0)1' the &;ptSX:~ .. 

.. ~~~ !is -81 hi tU ~~ ~:» • :1&,* ~~. 
.~ ~ t~ ~~;4 ~~ ~_ ,~~ u.jIN'lq .t: ~ ~ 
.fi.W~~_~.~!_~,.r~~~~_~~,lII 

~~ 

/) 

o 

I ' f 
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I 
~lrst, MOip.fQrm~ti,Qn,didGp.otexis,t ~~f.~~~~pxi~~ely39.:r of the cases • This 

r,i. 

. "', ...•.••. ".' ~. ,ra .. ried con~:.f;ae:r;.!1bl~amOp,g:.t'ne .f9'ur ',.Sf~~~'~!'-'(!~' be~een·:1.n~hlb1t 15 
Spri'n$fiel~ C011~J;';~,4.,';~~;~~~f,~~$9ti'~~;;~~~4~~iP~~~~<in, ~ll;a~~ ,; but 15% of its 
ca.~es" but~aclt Qf"MO ,tri£,otma:ii()n·~.rarig~a"'!~oril};~~" 'tQ' 4'8*0£ the cases ,in t)le 
other threesit,es. '~coUd~~hf;l,t;).'pe ofMO infoJ.illa,tiQn collected wasU,sually 
q£' ''StiCh-a' "ge~~1I:al:·l'I.tJtul'e;,~,~~·:to' 'be:''Vi'rt~all,·, "'WOrtb.iessfor ·lD,ves tlgati va 
purpos~~~ ." ,~only ::.~~t .. ~; ,,«?ffth~,~~$e~ . w,re . ,f.l\Y, ,uniquesuspectd¢sc;riptors I 

(aside 'h:om ~e, "'acldre'ss"'or ?eh1cle 1tlfQrmat'l:onr contal,.ned on theoffen~e 
report'S; .. iii;, ;.'., ", '" 

I' 

\ 

'\ 

o 

(,1 

muaa 15 I) 

UcI: or 11) IlIiomtAnm.-OR QFmiSB UPOI7S* 

w~., - LllU'GI -~ 

Heaph1l1 'lbrfolk Springfield Stockton 
\ 

'.' ;'/ \~ ~---~~----.-.------~~--------~---------+------------~--~--~. 
'lio :M.G. (ftl ...... aJ. 
ducdptora) 

f!stiUted.. See footnote"'. 

44% 

88% 

" 

\ 
47% 15% 48% 

~ 

9SX 99% 98% 

0 
\i 

,J 

"'O\m .. naly.i. ~f ,:tIie' offelllll'e 1nfonut1ou in tbf! fo~r~~tte8' yie14, a .,,~~y 
pessi,matte pictu~ of the 1nv~.tisatlve enviroMlent '!n which. t~ police 
oper.littl. l'h~ ,tiu ".t.a "twen. the oceurt.'ence of a crime and the .. officer.' 
arrival .t~he ~.MC:ou..,l~w1.th ,the ,.ucit:1 of: erma .Qd auspect informa
tion ad pbya1r:alevf.de'ace. _trona1,. l.n:aae,t. -tb-.t. in a lB:rg~ l\um"X'Qf eu •• 
tkMa pol!e,bave onll~ J::h4!! 1Iiar •• ~ of io.fol1Pt1~fl w1th ~Mcl~ tel! wo~~. Thlf1s$ 
opetatlcnal ~4't'4i';t •• ,race ' .• t.ilb~tUt:Ul hal"r.t..rt" in dle· ., qf i'ol:t~. tdforti 
to hlpl'Ol1. t'4lVu~q.'Y. ux:~t'~'~t1.it1.. i'u:t~lMJJt:ao1~ ~ 0 ttle_ r-.lit1u 
g'tilatl' ~et. t~ .• 1d1~t)~ t4·$~~t. f.i:~~ l~ leA!' ~b .'i* _l;$t~at1_ 
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" ~1 include the manner in which the arrest~!.Occurred and the time difference 

. rU 

.. 

between when. t~ ct'ime occurr.e,d and: the· apBrehenl;lion t~lt pl,\ce ~ 

Conditions of Arrest 

. Exhibit 16 displays t.he way in Which t~e sampled arrests oc.~ur~eci~ As 
suggested by the exhibit, the dominant theme'in the arrest process is the 
role that se:vice calls play. Appt'oxiwately one-half of the sampled arrests 

'. occurred as the direct result of a service call from citizens, . s~cuJ.7i~y 
guards or alarms. Service calls accQunted for a iow of 44% of t:he arrests in 
Stockton to a high of 61% of the ca.lls in Memphis" In these cases, al though 
the police made an arrest, they did not plaJf allY r?le. in iden.ti~Y1,ng a 
suspect, for aPPrehension. By the time officers \ arrived at the scene of the 
~rime, ylctillls or witnesses knew the identity and/or the whereabouts of the 
suspect. As indicated in El(hibit' 17 J in SOltis instances, the sqspects were 
being held by the victim/witness wh~n the' police arrived. 'l'he number of 
suspect,s detained prior to arrest ranged from 10% to 12% in Stoc.kton and 
SpJ."ingfleld to 22% a.nd 2:3% in Memphis and Norfolk.~ The largest nWllber of 
these detl!nt10ns involved larceny suspects apprehended by private security 
$\lards ,for shop11ftinge Victims ,,;~d. witnf!sses ",190 played an important role 
,In tbe h.ppi'.ebenaion process,. \1 
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EXBlBlt 16 

". IlIfd1!D'"f"'~ .... 
i "-ph:l,o NQrfolk 1\ 0 " -" " 
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Service call 
\\\ 
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"pbis Norfolk S.,ri~gfield Stockton 
Detiloi'ft.c""1I> Person, , ·'X # I 

. , 
I % 

' , , % ,. 
, '. -: .... .' 

- . ; 
" 

., " " , 
.' "3~ SeC}tt:1ty Gua.l:d • '43 14% 66' 14% 13 6% 1~ 

" .,,' ,,' 
. " 

~ .\ , ,.-,' 
:0 

·,·c· " " 

,. 
Vic;ila '" 

' ~::. 
" " 15 5% .' 6 1% 7 3% ~O 4% 

.' , - - , 
~\ 

.' . 

Vitae •• 12 4% 31 8% 5 
, 

2% 18 4% " ,- , 
c . 

" " " , 
Total :Qeta:l~ 10 22% 109 23% 25 12% 54 lOX 

i -r ,. " 

,. 
ibaber of An'.,t8 .,. 312 . 47\~' II 207 522 

\1 , 
" 

The second major~, eont1'1butQr to:arrests in most' a1 tes was the ~onduct of 
various patrol activities including routine patrol II patrol investigative 
fol1oW'~p, traffic stops aud f1e~<l J,ntet"ViEUfS •. Patrol activities 'aecounte4 
.fo~ap~rox:bU1telY 24%' of the .8,rrests" ,across' the four sites. Patrol arrest, 

, \:; • • ,,'. • '< 

proportions" were lowest in MemphiB and WQJ:'ft;,lJ,.,'k. (16% and 18% respectively) and 
highest in Stockton 8:nd Sp;ingf;f.eld (30% "and jl%),~ 

Arrests made as a d1rectcon8(iquen~1\! Qf 1:o,,,.at1gator &et1v;LtJ.es averaged 
15% of all arrests and ranged £1"oDl9% in Springfield and. Memphis to 20% in 
StocktQ'Il and 24~ ~D, l<brfolk. Bavlew, of the inve6ti8at.i~e files of arrest' 
cases fuaggests that investigator.s may ~ "oJ:"~hu.vily involved 1n, procesaing 
(Sf eases with. ureal:; tllan in ~olviJ.1g erilUfi. espec.ially in Mempht, and 
Spd:naf!e1d", The tnVeati,at1vll cOllllponent$ of lCAl wereaes!sue.d to enable 
d.epar~.n.ta to qu:b::.kly Close 'OO,~r~.$1ng cu. $0 ~ ~itionU ti:aeeould 
~ foe:~ ~ U$e.5 ,dt.b &.~ het.t~t' u4nc.e f~ S~\d;~ ... 

is. &~ 1tSf tt. -!~~ (~ "" .-_ ~ ~ ~~ ~.l:r 
~-. ~~ .lh_J¢ciq~ ~~,~ _ ~<I W 
~~~~ ..... ~~t_~_~~~ 
"..~" .. ~~'~ IAdR~~'" ~ lt~ 
~\lI .$1 ~ ~ .. ~ ." .~ ,Id ' •. _ •. ~~. 
a:~;1!':,j _; ,_~f ~. ~ ~,,,~* ~ .~ ~ 
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£) 

l1ntirely ofWarr<;111t service. Henc~, this acti-vity JIlay hav~ modestly supported 
the warrant m~nagell1ent component of leAP. In Sto~kt;on, p?,.t1;ol oJficeJ;'s served 
warrants 9 but I;he dep .. rtment also o~erated a dire.cted patrol "strike' tea~" 
that periodically used ctime analysi~ llroducts to mount ,_ag~ress:f.ve anti..,crime 
and arrest activities. These activities resulted in a number of arrests in 
Stocktono 'J 

Time Between Offense and Arrest 

Analyses of _ the time bett-reen when a crim.e occurred and th~ tillle of 
arrest appear, in Exhibit 18. As previous research has suggested , ~any 
arr~sts a1.'e made shortly after the crime 0 'l'his is hardly surp:ri$~ng in light 
of the large role that service calls play in. the arrest. process. In al:t of 
the sit.es» nearly one-half of the arrests were made withi.n one hour of the 

~-. 

EXBlBI'l 18 
:\ 

ctlllllLATlVE PER.CENTAGES OF ARRESTS BY TDIIK FllQH 
. \\ 

"\\ u ·.OFFENSE: TO ~$T . 
\1 

'rIME BE'l'WEEN OP!'EJlSB 
AND AllImST MEMPHIS 

Q .... 30.n 31% u 

~-------~-.------------.----~----~~~-+ 
31 - 60.». 49% 

1 - 2 Drs. 55% 577. 56% 
tOI 
\" .f 

3- 8 Jk.\lf 60% 56% 62% . '. _ ... - allt\llOIl'tl. J* _~1 }" 
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t - Z;\ lks 661 62~· ~) 691; 
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" . crime. During' the first 24 hour' period a~ter the crime, bet'i'lleen 62% and 8qJo 
of the arrests were accomplished and, by ~t'b.e end of the first week, between 
74% and 88% of the arrests, occurred. The data .strongly indicate that unless 
arrests are made very'shorcly after an offense' occurs, the likelihood of an 
arrest being ~,de at all diminishes rapidly and markedly. 0 

Prior Suspe~t Contact Information 

The preceedhlg "discussion sketches a ra.ther pessimistic picture of the 
information police departments have to work with in the g.rime investigation, 
and apprehension process. While information developed at·· the crime scene is 
usually very limited ,'police departments do have extensive files on 'persons 
they havecpreviously arrested. An expectation of ICAP was that crime analysis o 

~nits would be able to compare information -.about arrestees ~ith offense infor
mation to develop suspect lists and possibly identify fikely perpetrators. 
The extent to: which crime analysts. r~utinely had prior (0 suspect information 
available on arrestees (prior to ,theI~ sampled arrests) appears in "Exhibit 
19. Prior police contact r~nged from nearly 38% of the arrestees in Memphis '0> 

to a high ,,\ of 74% in Nor\fo1k. The range can be in part attributed to the, 
manner in which the data were collected and the type of files maintained by 
each department. The Memphis dffta' were restricted to suspects who had a 
previous felo1).y arrest in th~ city 01: county. Prior misdemeanor arrests were 
excluded' from our data set" so the ~ctual level of available information is 
certainly greater. III addition, Memphis did not have a system of field, 

• {) d 
interview reporting. Spt'ingfield and Norfolk maintained both .misdemeanor and 
felony arre:st data as well ,as field interview information in their files. In 

.... c:- (l D 

addition, the Norfolk file also contained information on persons arrested in 
a neighboring city. Because of the crime analysis un~t's file structure and 
legal and:logist~c considerations co!lCe1;'Iiing access to'criminal history files 
in the recprdssection, these data in Stockton were not readily accessible. 'I ~, ',,' The data from the other three departments indicate that many of the persons 
ar/~ted had previous contacts with the police. It should. be stressed that 
the amountofinforma~Jon on file regCl;fding particular individuals varied 
considerably, aa did ease of retrieval. Thus, these figures should be viewed 
as conservative ''estimates of the extent to which sampled arrestees were 

" , 
previously known. to the department. 

EXIUBIT 19 o 

fl PBEV~OUS POLICE CONTACTS ~rmpERSONS ~STED 
,c? 

~. \. 

Memllhi~ Norfolk Springfield 
0 

; 
(] 

Previous'Colltact 38% 74% 51% 
,. 

" 

H' 324 470 
" 

166 
,I " :,}, 
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The preceding case level analyses have reviewed,'the c;;rime reporting and 
criminal apprehension process in each of the four departments. This has been 
done in order to place the ~ubsequent ~valuation, of specific lCAP outcomes 
into an operational context. ,:,Several conclusions ~an be drawn from the above 
discussion which concern the ability of police agencies to more effectively 
control crim:inal activity. Furthermore, these operational Iealities should 
temper ~ur expectations of what the police and special programs like leAP can 
do to improve criminal apprehensions. Conclusions which bear directly upon 

" 0 
the potential impact of ICAP follow. 

CONCLUSIONS 

,)) . 
On Crime Reportl.ng 

1. The police are heavily dependent upon victims and witnesses for 
information to xnake apprehensions. Yet, polic~! do not usually 
arrive at the crime scene until well after the crime has been 
completed. In nearly one-half of the' cases, two hours elapsed 
between the occurr,P-nce of the crime and when the police arrived at 
the scene to take an 'Offense reports. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WHEN THE CRIME OCCURRED 
AND WHEN IT WAS REPORTED TO THE POLICE 

o - 30 
Hllf(ITES 

28% 

OVER 9 HOUllS 
23% 

31 MINS 
'TO 2 HOURS 

24% 

3 TO 8 HOURS 
:1.5% 
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2. 

o 

In the vast majority of cases the police are not provided with the 
ilkind of 'information and evidence n~eded to ident;lfy a suspect" and 
~ake an apprehension. In 'approximately 45% of all offenses, there 
is no "suspect,: nor suspect' vehicle informatio'n, no witness .{nd no 
evidence avai~able to the police. Furthermore, no method of 

o 
operation information whatsoever is available in 39% of the 
offenses. ~ 

() 

On Criminal App~~hens1oD 

3. 

(; 

The apprehensio~ process is dominated by citizen reporting and 
direct action. Approximately one-half of the apprehensions studied 
occurred as a direct result of a citizen call for service to the 
police. In approximately one-third of these case; the suspect ~as 
detained," by the victim br witness or security guards prior to the 
arrival of the police. ' Q 

() J" 

CONpITIOBS UNDER WHICH ARRESTS WERE MADE 

() 
Q 

I) 
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5. 
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15 

The majority of the arrests" occur during the first hour after a 
,crime has been coullnitted. As the time period between the crime and " ' , ", ' , " 0 

the, report increases, 0 the likelihood of an arrest' drops 
con::liderably< Many of the arrests that occur 24 hours after the 
cpmpletion of a crime are the reF?ult of a pr~viously issued warrant 
in which a specific suspect is identified. 

DIFFERENCE BEN~ THE 'lIME WllENo CRIME OCCURRED, AND 
WBEH ARRES'l WAS HADE 

o 

OJ 

c 

o ,-. c30 HINOTES 
28% 

ovo. 24 aoD'RS 
31% 

a 

31 MINU'IES TO 
lfHOUR. 

21% 

OVER. 1 HOUR. 
TO 24 HOURS 

20% 

o 

c-, 

;: 

o 

Police department' 'files contain cons'1derabl~ information abo,ut 
previously apprehended suspec ts. In c addi tion, Norfolk and 
Springtield maintain field intrerview Il.files acceSsible by name. A 

,1 

substantial number of the arrestees' in our data base have had prior 
contact With the police. In most instances this cont~ct involved a 
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Implications 
o 

o 

1. 

2. 

lCAP efforts to design apprehension tact;r;.ss based, upo'n method of' 
ope~ation 'information was limited by the 8,TI\ount of this information 
on ':::-the offense reports. This lack of ""inform·ationaffected. the 
ability of ~1:'ime ,~nalysts to identify specific patterns of crime 
anU to link.specific "suspects to unique 'q~ime chara,cteristics. 

Because of the limited amount of suspect inf'ormc;ltion on offense 
reports, crime analysts ~re .. usually restiricted to the tempora)~ end 
geographic aspects ole. crinfe whe,n identifying crime patterns. While 
this may facilitate the deployment of pc;ltrol p~rsonnel during high 
crime times and in high crime areas, apprehension opportunities 

C) 

using such gross analysis depend on such deployment. 
" ' 1\ 

3. The manner in which criminals operate and the critical role which 
citizens play in the crime reporting, suspect identification and 
apprehension proce~)s sugge!;lt that efforts to encourage citizens to 

(iF=' play a (> larger role in the :-protection. of their property and, 

themselves is wa,rranted. 

4. 

o 

o 

c 
The extent to which departments have information about former 
offenders and suspicious persons in criminal history and field 

• 0 

interview files suggests· that information exists with which to 
identify serious' habitual" offenders ano" if warranted, develop 
suspect q,riented surveillance and apprehension strategies. 
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CHAPTER 7 

lCAP ASSESSMEtrr 

,;") 

"/ « 
The/.purp'ose of this chapter is to assess the ed)fect of rcAP upon 

crimina) apprehensions • Th~ analysis is based upon a thorough revie\oT of 
appro:l::lmately 3,00Q criminal cases. The review involved an examination of 
the contents of' police investigative case files. MateriS.s reviiwed included 
offen~e and arrest reports, victim, witness and suspect statements, physical 
evidence, investigative notes and case disposition infGrmation. Using this 
data b~se, questions were posed about the extent to ¥hich ICAP activities 
affected arrests. This ch?-pter is divided into three major sections which ':0 

\ ", " ~i 

address the relationship between the apprehension process and crime analysis, 
pp.trol and investigative funct.1ons. <J.' 

CRIME ANALYSIS ASSESSMENT 

More than any ot.her single project activity, the development of a Crime 
Anal;ysis Unit (CAU) was the focal point of eve~'Y participating department's 
Integrated Criminal Apprehens~on Program. ,It was the common theme designed to 
link all Of the lCAP activities togethet'. Jhe rCAP decision mpde.l was c1oselYc, 
allie~ with~fime ana~ysis. The ~cision model stressed the idea that pol:i(ce 
managers should ~se information ~ make.both . strategic . and tactical decl
slons.It was the (:AU that the, rCA~model rel:Led upon for tJ1e development of . 
the information ne:;eded to make t.hese decisions • .In the strategic sen;&:!, the '" 
CAU provided police. managers with writt~n reports to support the alloca-;tion 
of resources J ol:hemanagement of calls for service and the development of 
inv;stigative prio'rities. With respect to strategic decisions, reAP depart
m.ents were encouraged (0 implement telephone report units, call prioritiza
tion schemes, Q workload matched temporal and geographic deplo~ent patt.erns, 
to adjust the mix. of one and two-officer units arid develop investigative case 
management systems. While these types of; strategic planning were not uncommon 
in the .~CAP departments, the CAU's were not ~l~.,ays involved in the planning 
process. Strategic operations were sometimes plat).ned,y by the operational and 
support service units independently of ICAP and the c..t\U. 

t " 

The s~cQnd focus of the CAU ~va,s the dey~lopment of tacticru."information. 
This tactical information was desi,gned to enhance a department's suspect 
ident~fication and apprehension capabilities in two ways. First," it was 
e.xpected that crime analysts, by searching their various criminal, h:i..s\:Qry, 
off~nse and arrest files, WOUld, be able to combine bits and pieces of infor-

" mation and, thus, iden.tify . likely suspects for arrest. As part of this 
process the analysts might also be able to identify cl7:ime trends. and, thus, 
link alre~dy apprehended suspec~s ntQ, other c.rimes • Second, tli'ime, analysts 
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were to identify crime pa'tt;erns and proVide information about habitual 
offenders that p~trQl, special operations and investigative supervisors could 
use to direct; their operations. These decisions were tactical in that they 
addressed specific crime problems. Reports generated by the CAU were to 
support patrol managers in designing directed patrol tactics and investiga
tors in clearing cases based upon modus operandi and offender character
istics. Th:e t/ctical impact of crime'analysis is the focus of this section 
of the evaluation. 'r' 

Crime analysis units provided a variety of functions ranging from the 
mai~tenance of. an automated offense reparting system to the preparation of 
background information about; crime ,for presentation to' the public. Their 

, \1. .. c\. t 

primary lCAP objective was to support patrol officers and investigators in 
identifying suspectG. for apprehension. 1 In spite of this objective and the ;; 
fact that crime ana~ysis functions have been a part of police operations for 
some time, the role of such units in the apprehension of criminals " has 
remained empirically ungefined. Pr~vious research has identified the proce
dures employed by crime analysis units and to some extent ha,s identified 
sources and levels of both inputs and products" The curreJlt evaluation has 
gone beyond these process aspects, however, to focus upon the impact of crime 

" {'\'.1 .-

analysis products upon arrest. The")analysis which follows is not limited to 
products which could be shown to direct},}" produce arrests. Rath«;r, it 
includes those crime analysis activities which supported or enhanced an 
arrest by II identifJ'~41g a suspect or; '-"'his criminal associates and by clearing 
additional cases. 

The remainder' of this chapter will examine the roles' of crime analysis, 
patrol and investigations, in supporting the' apprehensionpr'ocess OJ The chapter 
discusses .th~ total contribution of crime analysis information, as welJ, as the 
ways in. which crime analysis facilitated apprehensions. Similarly, the patrol 
and investigations activities Which produced arrests are subsequently 
addressed. 

The findings in this chapter are based directly .,on e:itensive informal 
in!=erviews, direct observation and analyses of quantitative data collected in 
the four sites. The quantitative data derive primarily from the "case level 
sa~ples; because most analyses in this chapter focus upon some aspect of 
crime ",analysis sUPPOtt to cases with arrel:.')t, it is the 1,562 case arrest 
sample that is most often used. As pointed out earlier, the time periods 
covered by case level data collection, and consequently the analyses of these 
data in this '. chapter, vary across the sites. In Memphis and Sprin~field it 

data were collected to cove,r ·four month periods,; Norfolk and Stockton sampl~s 
covered SiX~~) periods. Specific dates are provided in Chapter'S. For 

---.....;....' -' '((~' , 

~ , 

IFor a s~~~cinct description of ICAP crime analiYSis applications see 
Richard Grassie, et al. Crime Analysis Executive Manual (Washington, n:c.; c 

Law Enforcement ASsistance Administration, 1977). 
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the same time periods, CAu records indicating requests for assistance w.ere 
also analyzed an6 all written CAU products were reviewed. 

For each sampled case with arrest ~evaluators collected data concerning 
the type of support, if any ,that was provided by the crime analysis unit to 
patrol officers and/or iny,estigators. 'who worked on tl'\!e case. It should be 
stressed that the method of identifying/crediting crime analysis assistance 
also varied across the sites. 

In collecting evaluative data concerning the c;rime analysis units, six 
issue areas were addressed. These areaS include: 

(; 

n 

1. Staffing Levels - The<~~imary fotus was the relative strength of 
the crime analysis units as a proportion of each department f s total 
sworn complement. 

2 .~i'Beporting Levels - The foci were the numbers of requests for infor
mation or analysis responded to by crime analysis units and numbers 
of other reports or briefings provided bye crime ,~nalysts. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

~vels of Assistance to Cas-fs with Arrest - lnth resp~~t to, each 
sampled arrest case, it was determined whether the crime analysis 
unit provided operational unitswit~~ny type of pertinent informa
tion. Proportions" 6~ arrest cases Wit\ assistance are reported. 

~ u . 

, 
Generating Source of Crime Analysis Assistance:: - For each arrest 
case in which it was found that the crime analysis unit provided 
some assistance or support, it was determined whether such suppott 
was the result of a specific request to crime analysis, a crime 
analysis-generated report or a request which led 0 to a "crime 
analysis generated report or briefing. 

/J 
Tr',;pe of Cases Crime Analysis Arrested- For ea.ch caSe inJ~' Which 
crime analys ts' provided some support the c'ircumstances leading to 
the arrest were analyzed. Q The arre~t circumstances included call 
for service response, routine patrol activities and investigt:,:tive 
follow-up. In addition) the. relationship be tween the time when the 
c:r;imeaoccurred and the arrest took place was analyzed. 

'0:' 

Na~~,1re of Assistance Provided to Arrest Cases - For each arrest 
cast: in which the crime analysis uni.t provided some assistance or 
support," the type of aSsistance provided was determined. Types of 
assl-stance were c~tegorized as proactive targeting of time 01' 

place; identifying information conc~rning suspects or their 
associates (including names or addresses); identification of stolen 
.property sources; and additional cases whic.h could be or were 
e.leared· by an arrest. 

Analyses of data pertirient to each of these issue areas are presented belo\~. 

o 
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Staffing Levels 

Crime analysis assist~nC'e in the four sites should be viewed in the 
conteKt of the resources involved. This is not done t~ invite comparisonS 
bet~'leen the four sit,es) but since much of the site~by-site data is "prese~ted 
in this chapter and ,because the sites differ qramatically in terms .of s~ze, 
it seems appropriate to provide this type of background ~ Moreover, ~t serves 
to place the c-rirne analysis productivity into"~ departme,nt-~ide perspecti~e. 
First, it should be emphas-izeathat although crime ana1ys~s was the maJor 
component of rCAP, it was only a very small part of the total law· enforcement 
effort in ,each of the participating sites'. The size of the cr~me ana;tysis 
staff in E!,}lch of" the participating agencies "'attests to this. As can be seen 
in Exhibit 20, the number of anar1sts varied across the sites and" ~anged from 
a low of .50 analyst Per 100 (,~orn officers in Memphis to a high of 1.2 
analysts per 100 sworn officers .in Springfield. 0t?- the whole crime ana1y~is 
'represented less than 1% of the resources available to each of~he po~~ce 
agencies, studied. The exhibit also displays th~ number. of tar(~.et cr~mes 
(r~pe) robbery, burglary) that an analyst mig~t ,encounter ~n a typ\al week. 

. 

EXHIBIT 20 

.. CRIME ANALYSIS PERSONNEL 

, 
" Springfield 

., 
Memphis Norfolk Stockton Personnel :, 

" 
,) ",....", 

o ~ // ,~'rr:~i - .. 
" 

of 
,,' . * 3 4 2 2 

~ber Analystfb 
" -, 

Ratio per 100 ,Sworn £l 

Officers .50 .68 f.+ .83 

, 

Rap~, Robbery and 
" 

Burglary Cases Workload " 

per Week per Analyst 147 29 41 60 
,-

0 li Co 

- r-

'The number of analysts r! orted in lOthibit" 20 does not conform to the 
number reported in Exhibit 8. ~ Exhibj.t 8 r,\~lects the number of oanalysts 
during mos'~ of the leAP p'eriod ~'lhile Exhibi.\ 20 reflects the number of 
analysts during the case study period. In addition, the number. of analysts 
in Memphis in Exhibit 20 reflects only those assigned to the precincts from 

which the case study data was collected. 
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{nth the exception of Memphis, the number of major crimes which an analyst 
r--

might review'/ seems to be quite reasonable. The analysts were qot charged 
with conducting an investigation but were responsible for detecting cr·ime 
patterns and linking information about cases and suspects from offense and 
a.rres t files. The ana1ys t case10ad would be subs tantially higher if larceny 
and motor vehicle theft cases were included in the ~rime totals. However, 
analysts tended to emphasize rape, robbery and b4rglary cases. 

Lev~l of Crime Analysis ~upport 

Although the crime analysis units ser.ved a variety of functions in the 
four departments their primary lCAP objective was tosupp.ort patrol officers 
and investigators in identifying suspects for apprehension. In fulfilling 
this role, crime analysts frequently received requests from various members 

. of the department:. Based l1pon the four to six month data c,£llection period, 
Exhibit 21 indicates the levels of crime ana1ys~s ~responses to requests for 
information from patrol, investigators and others, as well as additional 
reports produced by the units. Because of differing data collection time 
periods across the four sites, the data. in this table are presented in the 

EXHIBIT 21 

REQUESTS RESPONDED TO BY CRIME ANALYSTS/ 
ADDITIONAL REPORTS AND BRIEFINGS 

PER WEEK 

Origin of 
RequerF' 

Norfolk Springfield 

Patroi 
' ~1 

3.5 5.3 
~ --

Investigations I<_~ .7 9.3 
,c 

Others " .6 3.6 

u 

" 
Total Requests 4.8 18.2 

" ., ;:;, " h 

. 
Other Reports/Briefings ~\i ' 4.:3 20~7 '>' 
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Stockton " 

[I 

1.6 

., 

12.7 

" 
2.9 

17.2 

., 
8.2 
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form of weekly averages. 2 The smaller d€partment~ of Springf~eld .and 
Stockton received substantially more requests than did analysts in' Norfolk. 
The number of reports and briefings prepared by the analysts also varied 
across the sites.. Springfield averaged the highest number of reports, while,. 
Norfolk averag~d the lowest. However, the C Springfield figures are somewhat "~" 
inflated by the production of "vacation watch'l reports in which analysts 
simply noted that 0 particular citizens were on vacation and that relevant 
patrol officers should pay special attention to those homes. 

Levels of Assistance to Cases with Arrest 

Exhib'it 22 indicates the numbers of cases in the offense with arrest 
(. 

sample in which there,. was evidence that the Crime An,alysis Unit 'provided some· 
type of information pertinent to .,the case. It should be stressed that assign
ment of cases to these catego+ies probably underreports the levels and 
sources of crime analysis support, at least in some sites. In" Memphis and 
Norfolk, to be credited with crime analysis assistance of any sort, mention 
of such support had to either be recorded ~11 the investigati~e :fase jacket or 
the offense report) or post hoc review of crime analysis r~cords had to 
provide sufficient information· to associate a crime analysis product with a 
specific offense or arrest. In contrast to procedures in other sites, 
Stockton crime analysts routinely reviewed all offense and arrest reports, 
specifically recording any input they had provid~d at the time such support 
occurred. Springfield's data were obtained by asking the crime, analysi!}:" 
supervisor to review each arrest on a post ho~ basis and to indicate whetn~r 

~ ~ 
the unit had provided any support to the \~ase. As a consequence· of these 
differences in data collection procedures, Memphis and Norfolk data provide 
ve~y conservative estimates of the level of crime analysis support; the 
Springfield e~timates ar~ the most liberal, owing to the post1:)QC sel.f-report 

2Memphis is excl~ded because the request's reported for that site 
differed both in type and magnitude from those reported here. An extra
ordinarily high number of requests in Memphis was accounted for primarily by 
routine name and record c.hecks, whicn in the other departments were normally 
made directly by officers, investigators or records unit personnel ratl~er 
than by crime analysts. Because such checks could not be disaggregated f3ram 
the Nemphis data, these categories are omitted here. To have included them 
would have given Memphis an average weekly total of requests in excess of 
1350. Reports/briefings are also excluded as they are not comparable either; 
in Memphis these reports were simply c.omputer gener,ated 24 hour sunnnaries of 
offenses/arrests, with no analysis. 

(I 
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method. The Stockton data, while they lacl' some o'!! h 
~ - t e potential bias of the 

post hoc recall method, remain self-reported data;3 
• Ii 

As indicated in Exhibit-?' 22, the level of conf-lrmed CAU 
I d .... assistance to 

samp e , arrests ranged from a low of less than 1%' M h" I u, ' Q ~n emp ~s to a high, of 
a most 12% ~n S~ringfield. Several patterns ar~ observable in the Exh'b't 
First, hthe ,general level of crime analYSis assistance varied SUbstant~a~IY· 
among t e s~ tes • In Memphis and N f Ik " 
all . '.' or 9 ,ass~stance ranged froni 1% to 3% of 

. arrests, while Spr~ngf~eld and Stockton were credited w;th 
.... providing 

EXHIBIT 22 

CRIME ANALYSIS ASSISTANCE TO CASES WITHARP.EST 

Type of Assistance Memphis Norfolk'~ Springfield ';:"~ -:;- Stockton 
~ ,~ 

Total Cases (N) with Possible 
CAD Involvement 324 496 207 534 

" 

Arrests with CAU Assistance 3 15 20 38 

,. 

Additional Arrests for Same 
Offense with Crime Analysis 
Assistance) 0 1 4 10 

Total Arrests with Crime " 

Analysis AsSistance (% of N) 3 (0.9%) 
v 

16 (3.2%) 24 (11.6%) 48 (9.0%) 

3t-lhile there appeared no specific reason to doubt the 
Spri f' ld d veracity of the 
a Ch:

g ~e (. an Stockton reports, an interv~ntion effect may have resulted in 

cOlle:::on ~;~;~:::) ~~s t~ot~::~~l ofef~ri~e analysis Support during" the data 
ex!s ts ' . .... ec w,as not measurable, since there 

no purely obJective baseline measure which does not i 'G 

self-report:~d assistance. The decision to employ these cliff t ncohrporate 
cred! ting' I er.en met ods of 

i i1 cr~me. ana ys1s with assistance to cases with arrest was dictated 
~:s:~~ i: by ~~~~ sp~cific resource constraints. However, the empirical 
1 1 Of a re a J.ve narrow range within which one might expect the "actual'! 
eve to all. ~ 

Ii 
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. assistance i~ from 9% to 11% of such cases. The actual level of assistance 
may, in one sense,be greater than suggested by this exhibit,'given that many 
arrests in the sample were a direct result of 'a citizen-generated tall for 
service (approximately 51%)" and/or occurred within one hour of the crime 

" (approximately 50%). If these cases were dismissed as not being particularIy 
susceptible to crime analysis assistance, the pzoportional contribution of 
crime analysis to what might be defined as "workable case,s" would increase in 
each 'lof the sites. Se.cond, nearlY-all 9f the assistance in three of the 
sites involved the provision of information about a suspect who was 
previously or subsequently arrested. In Stockton, however, crime ~nalysis 
also assis.ted in the identification of additic,l,nal susp'ects in apprOXimately 
21% of the ,.cases in which they proviqed .arrest assistance. 

. « 
Generating Source of Crime Analy~is Assistance 

In each of the departments, analysts responded to requests for informa
tion from operational II units. In addition, the analysts ,in Norfolk, 
Springfield and Stockton routinely provided operations personnel with 
unsolicited crime and, suspecto information. Mu~h of the latter information 

was distributed via special bulletins. n "'j' f.~Ci~~ 

Exhibit '123 reports the sources of (rcrime analysis ass:i.~t.:a~~e to cases 
with arrest. The Source column contains thr~e categories :y; ii'" 

" 
1. Request to CA: Includes those sitl:tations in Which \) an 

3. 

officer or investigator made a specific query of .. the. 
crime analysis unit and received a response whi~h 
aided in making an arrest ,prov~ded information 
pertinent to arrest processing or otherwis~ enhanced 
the' case against the arrestee ... 

CA Initiated: Includes those situations in" whic"h 
crimeanal'ysts lPade a written report or verbal brief
ing based upon analysis -0£ reported crime information, 
and this information assisted in making ot' enhancing 
an arrest. 

~ 

Both: Includes those. situations in Which an officer 
or investigator queried the crime analysis unf:t, and 
the unit 0 responded l;>y preparing a Written report or 
formal brief;tng which then led to an arrest or case 
enhancement. 

'i il 

o 
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SOURCE OF ~ ANALYSIS ASSISTANCE 
(j 

(f 

Source 1/ Memphis Norfolk Sprin~~ield Stockton 
\1 Total 

c? .~\ ~L.J 
C, , 

.' 
'0 

Request to CA 3 5 20 26 54 (60%) 

CA Initiated 0 3 4 14- 2.1 (23%) 

Both 0 7 0 8 15 (17%) 

TOTAL 3 15 24 48 90 
'" , 

" c 

Because of the sm;all numbers of actual ~r:i.me an~lysis assistance, 'some 
care must be exercisgd in interpreting the d~t~ in Exhibit 23. Review of the 
source data suggests that t in general, most crim~ analysiS "'assists"" resulted 
from officero.r investigator requests. this was particularly the case in 
Memphis and Springfield when ~qO% and 83%, respebvely, of the assistance 
was a result of a request to crim.e analysis for information.' With the 
exception of Memphis, roughly one-:-ourthof the' a~sists directly o,rigi~J;~Q.~ 
from. the crime analysts on .the bas].s o.f their rout].ne review and affalyefi of' 
~ffense and/or arrest repo.rts. Stockton exhibited the highest proporti~W,~ of 
crime analysis it'Litiated arrest cases (30%). This can be par t;;l;Et11 Y 
attributed to the crime analysis assisted special patrol strike force. . 

T~sc of cases Assisted by Crime Analysis () 

The objective of this sect:ion is to °present information about the types 
o.f ("cases in which the crime analysis units assisted in the apprehension 
process. IJ '£he following analysis is based upo~ only three arrests in Memphis, 
16 in Norfolk, :'24 in Springfield and 48 .in ,Stockton. On o.ccasion, because of 
the sm~ll number of a:rests, data from the four departments have be~n 

o collapsed for analytical purposes. Crime analysis assistance is analyzed in 
relation to the manper. in }'1oh:i,chthe arrest" o.ccurred~, the time between the 
offense and the arrest, and' the type of' assistance provided by crime 
analysts. 
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" 'Exhibit ,'24 crosstabul<ttes crime analysis assistance with the .manner in 
which the aritest occurred. The relativelysraall nu~mber of cases Wl.thassis
tance s~ggests that chance" is, an img~?Jant factor "in claSSi~Ying the:,ar~~~t 
condition of such cases, 'pllFtlcll~arly it1"1femphis. If ·the ~dm1ttedly s1gn1f1-:, 
cant rolecof cha.nce is ignored for sites other than Me~ph1s, the pat.terl1,~ ,of 
~rime ana@ysis are at least, suggestive Of the types of sUPl?prt. wh1ch~;"Were 
provided. In' ,~~ockton, for example, the most, frt,;quent ass1stance was 
associated ,with '" the "other"category, and almost a,11 of t llese cases were 

" , d' t'" 'ke force which often planned its in-prpgress ,arrests '~by that~pa~tmen ",s § .. r1, " 

EXHIBIT2{t 

CRIME ANALYSI&ASSISTANCE BY ,ARREST .COh~ITION 

(0 '0 

':c t, 0 
" 

v 

'" 
Norfolk Springfield Stockton Memphis 

.- I",,;, " I . 
D 

·Arrest Condition 
\ 

N N N oN " 
i '9 -'J 

'-' 
'J 

" " 
5 

Service Call ResPonse*' 1 6 4 
~ 

(;) 

J "" Routine Patrol Activities 
, 0 ** 

0 2 0 11 R 
and F~llow-up 

\.? 
,~r-~':J' "''-'' 

, 
" 

,-, 
" 

' , 

Investigative Activities*** 0 , 6 
,00 

() 3 13 
" 0 

" 
4 o· " 

Suspect Turned Self In 0 1 1 
0 " 1) " , 0 ,r-

';" 

2 1 22 0 
Other**** 1 . ,j 

" " 

" ~-"\) 
0 

23 48 
TOTAL 3 lru, 

(~ 

0 ----\ 0 
1;, ., 

D ::::.>:,,..\! (') " 

p 

*IncludEfsdarrests resu~ting fr~m CFS from victim, witness, security guard or 
\-," alarm. ~ 0 

**Includes
Q 

arre!:!,~s resulting from, routip.e patrol, field" interview) traffic 
stops, ' on"'view ,-g~imesdJ: patrol follow-up. a ' CO> ,0 

***Includes arrests· resulting from investigator follow-up or tips from infor-
mants orotIie"r'sources. " 

***-Rlncludes arrests resulting f't"om special operations;) dir&cted . patrol, 
war'rant Service or off-duty off~cers. "" 

\~ 
o 

,f) 
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tactical Operations in part on the basis of CAU-generatedinformation. 4 In 
Norfolk" where procedural 'aspects of the department's case handling creates a 
heavier than normal burden for invesctigators, the most frequent category of 
assist:~nceby arrest condition '\is in s-uppOrtfor arrests made through investi
gative ,. ac ~ivities • Indeed, if Stockton st;!"_ike force ca~es are ignored J this 

' , 

category of support is also most frequent in that site. In Springfield, 
support to rOutine patrol activity arrests is most c0l!IDl0n. This is followed 
by call-for-service arrests (primarily ,a -patrol function, although not all 
call-for-service arrests are made by pa£rol). As will be subsequently demon
strated~ the patrol suppo'~t role f6'r Springfield's CAU was reflected in other 
variables as well. 

The relatively small number of cases with c:t:'ime analYSis assistan~e 
Gmakes )) it difficult to compare thedistr\~ution of cases with aSSistance to 

,,,,the d'istributi,on Of, all, arrelsts. Aggregating' cas,es acros, s sites produces 
clearer comparc:itive patternst' but at a cost t~ methodological rigor. 
uAcknowledging "~his cost, albeR~defined ,s" Exhibit 25 compares aggregated 
data' for' arrests with crime, artYSiS assistance an. all arrests combined 
acro,~~ aU four sites. \ 

Arres't Cond~tion 

EXHIBIT 25 

CONDITIONS UNDER. WHICH ARRESTS WERE MADE 
ALL SITES COMBINED c_ 

() 

" 

'I , 

With CA All Proportion 
'" 

of 
0 AsSistance. Arrests Arrests with 

CI 
AsSistance 

'J 

Service ~ll; Response* 13 0 754 .017 ': 
CI 

Routine Patrol/Follow-up**~} 19 360 .053 
0 

Investigative ,~tivity*** ,.', 17 275 .062 0 \i 

" c S~pect' Turned Self In 4 68 d . , ~O59 
~ 

() Othe~*·** '0 

23 . 76 .• 303, " 
0 

·,i 

Total Arrests 76 1533 .050 0 '" 
" 

~'<*S;e ~hibit 24 for * explanation) 

'-',0 

Rank 

u 

'5 

. " 4 

2 

3 

1 

-

4The sp~cific types of" info"",aOion provided by Crime Analysis. Will be 
subs~qu\ntlY discussed. 

o 
o 
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Generally, these data suggest that cr;i.me an~lysis information is most 
"helpful:: ,otiarrests made within one hour of th~l06ffense ct· on arrests which 
occur ~ore than one week after the offense. If Stockton strike force cases 

,<~are exclUded, (caSe,S in which we k;.now that most cr:i.me analysiS support was 
provided pri~r to an ;in-progress arrest), the proportion of crime ancflys:Ls 
support to cases in which an aJ;'rest took more than one week to make is even 
more'" dramatic: Indeed, ,<;snoted earlieJ;' (Exhibit 18), acr'Oss all sites onJy 
18% to Z6% of a..ll an'ests were made more them a we elf. of 0110 wing the offense. 
Yet, overall, between 33%" arid 60% ,·of crime analysis support went to", such 
cases (a range which rises even hi~her j..f Stockton's in-progress arrests are 0 

excluded). (j 

Nature of Assista,nce Provided ,to Arre~t Cases 
() 

Crime Analysis assistance COllIes ,in varied forms. In its most dramatic 
-,' " 

and proac\:ive form, it may predict the time and place of "an .offense, and ,the, 
prediction leads directly to' an arrest. In dther instanc,,~'s, crime analysis 
aids " in the· post-incident identification of suspects or 'their associates. 
F~f ,example) analysts may provide names ,addresses or vehicle identifications 
of possible suspects .or their crim,it?al" associates; help to associate 
recovered stolen property with a particular offense; or assist in "clearing" 
other cases involv'ing the same 'suspect(s). . 

rcAP crime analYSis activities had the potential of supporting the law 
"" enforcement function 0 in several differ,~nt0ways. These included crime preven-

tion, pre-crime tactical o!perations and post-cr~me investigative activities. 
Crfme analYSis ca!). support. crime prevent:ion bJ! identifying geographic and tem-

~, ' 

poral patterns of criminal activity which can be used by the police and 
citizens to plan activities • Although this potentia], is a part of leAP, no 
substantial efforts were made by the' four departments evaluated to use rCAP 

o 

funds to develop or enhance their department's crime prevention activ~ties. 

Norfolk moved in this direction, but only during its fina::!. grant extension 
phase when rCAP was reorganized to encompass crim~ pievention aU'd f1J.nds were 
spent on training. Stockton had a .crime prevention program but it ~as,? not 
subs tantia1ly augmented by ICAP "developments. 

A second potential for leAP was in the area of on-scene apprehensions. 
By identifying highcrimec locations, crime analysis can support the targeting 
of police personnel. This targeting may involve enhanced visible patrol,) 
and/or undercover activities of varying levels of intensity. The expectation 

,) of this activity is that i;t:; wil,! deter suspects artd/or lead to 'the ra!>id ' 
identification of crimes in-progress and theoapprehension of suspects. Of th% 
four eV.;1luation sites, only Stockton deployed special units on the basis of 
crime analysis infopnation.. Stockton,~, did this by creating a, s)pe~ial 
operations strike force which WaS deployed on an as-needed basis to address 
spec.ifi'c pJ;'qblems identified by crime analysis or other units. The other 
departments used a much less active approach. Norfolk and Sprinsfield 

, D I) 
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provided patrol with crime analysis bulletins that identified crime patterns. 
However the departments did not develop any special mechanisms to shift 
resources away from Q routine patrol to conduct special operations. Patrol 

\1 

commanders used their own discretion in deciding the type and level of 
tactical response to crime analysis bulletins. The Memphis crime analysis 
unit did not routinely prepare crime pattern bulletins. Instead, the 
department provided patrol commanders with a daily sunnnary of criminal 
activi,ty. Patrol commanders were free to use these data as they saw fit. 

In "seeking "to identify the impact these crime. analysis reports and the 
resultant patrol 'activities mig.ht have had upon the apprehension process, it 
is relevant to review apprehensions that were made' while' crimes were in 
progress and shortly after they;7 occurred (within 60 minutes). If crime 
analysis were' succ~ssful in predictil1g crime patterns and in mobilizing 
patrol activity, one would expect that this would play a role in in-progress 

" ;\ 

apprehensions. 

A third potential impact of crime analysis upon apprehenqions is the pos
sibility that suspects can be identified and apprehensions made by analyzing 
informatrZon. on the. offense report. ~BY comparing suspect NO, suspect ,. 
characteristics and vehicle information a\~, property descriptions on offense 
and arrest repoJ;'ts, it was expected that analysts would identHy potential 
suspects. The comparison of current offense report data with other 
information available to crime analysis usually occurs on the. day following a 
crime, since analys ts typically review new cases at the beginning of each 
day • Therefore , unless a special inquiry v is made to crime anaiys ts, reports 
are not likely to be" reviewed until the working day fQllowing an offense. 0 ( 

Hence, it is unlikely t:)that analysts "would be able to influence a" case' outcome 
'. until the report has. been prepared and rQuted through" regular ,channels. 

A fou:rt~ potential impact for crime analysis concerns the support' it 
lends to investigators '. to identify additional crimes in which the suspect 
might have been involved • 'it is possible that by reviewing suspects, MO and 
vehicle information on other "'crime reports, analysts can link the suspect to 
ot'her crim,es. The expectation of I CAP program planners was that this would 
allow the police t~ clear a larger proportion of unsolved crimes and, even 
mOJ;'e important, d,evelop stronge:r;","multiple offense caSeS against those already 

,rPprehended. In generall the evaluators fomid a'l reluctance upon r the part of 
the police 1;.0 extend much effort in linking of "suspects to additional crimes. 
This is ~ in part, a reaction to prosecutorial decision-making • Pr6sesutors 
usually pre~,erred to prosecute for the '?ffense with ~vhifh the suspect was 
most. recently involved and an:ested. This is probably a reaction to Qth~ fact 
that ~J.lthou.ghthe police may have sufficient information to clear cases using 
crime .. analysiS data or make ;)a probable cause arres t l they may, not have 

" sufficient physical evidence or victim/witness. support' to"IJrove guhtbey@ncl, 
a l;'easolfable doubt, the basis upon ~\'hich prosecut~~s. make case selectf~n 

• ') Q 

judgements. ., 
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o ~hibit 27 analyzes the varioui' types of assistance e,rime analysts 
supplied to operations personnel. \.,rit~ respect to any particular arrest 'the 
CAU. may hav~ provided more than one type of \Jupp~rt. Exhibit 27 in~orpo;ates 
ass~stance In the fo.rm of plotted crime patterns ,"and predicted 0 times and 
places of likely fu~ure occurrences ~ but only in the latter two sites did 
these pr~dictions lead to arres ts 0 which were sampled. .. 

All sites pro~ided arrest support primarily in. three general areas. 
Often, .~ome type(s) of suspect ox:, associate ID infcfnna£ion was provided, such 
as names, . add~esse~ ~F vehicle descripti0l}s • This infornlation enable police 
personnel to ~dent~fy and/or locate a suspect. This type of support. often 
pre-dated the arrest. In other in,stances, (1 arrests resulted when analysts 
compared property held by suspicious persons With offense report' descriptions 
of prev~ously stolen property, . thereby enabling the polic~ to link suspeC'ts 
to ~art~cular crimes. Finally, crime analysts" using offense information at 
the~.r disposal were able to link suspects to,. ad~itional crime and as a result 
clear unsolved cases. 

~ ~, 

Q 

EXHIBIT 27 

TYPE OF CRIME ~YSIS ASSISTANCE PROVIDED TO ARRESTS 

., , 
Type of 

c 
AssistaJ;l.ce Memphis NOl."folk 

~ 

c Springfield Stockton 
" 

Place Predict:i~n 
;, 

0" Time or 0 0 5 14 c' 
" 

ID of Suspect <;".J z: .. 5 9 (, 6 

Add.r~ss of Suspect 1 2 10 1 
,. 

} ,'~ 

m of Associate l,:,1 
0 " 

S 8 
If 1 

h ; 

II> of Suspect Vehicle .0 0 7 " 
" 1 

" " " ',I (} 

Stolen Property I~ .-

1 6 1 " 9 ,'I 
0 

U 0 {I Additional Case Clearances 1 13 9 20 
" .. 

Other 0 0 0 3 14 Total of Sampled Arrests i"1 

Receiving Assistance ,; 3 16 () 24 48 ",No te :. The totals are less than the sum of the above frequenc~es because. some 
arres ts received more than" one type o"f . i' . ass stanc.e, 

Q, , 
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" PATROL ~~STlGATlVE SUl'POll7 

The preceeding sections of th~l chapter have examined the ways in which 
crime analysis ,supported t~e appr.ehJilsion process in each of the departments. 
Although crime analysts were never il1volved in ~ctual,arrests, they did iden
tify crime problems and suggest tactical operat:i.oX\s that street units might 
engage in to apprehend criminals. Furthermore, by searching their various, 
data bases, crime analysts were abl"~ to identify potential suspects for appr,~~ 

hension. This section of thechapte.r exam:i,.nes the performance of operational 
units, in particular patrol and invest:i,gations. The purpose is to examin~ the 
extent to which the" patrol and investigative management components of ICAP 
affected the apprehension process. The vehicle for conducting this. assessment 
is an analysis of the way in which arrests occurred. Exhibit 28 disrplays the 
extent to which various .units in the department were involved in making 
a.rrests. In this context, "making arrests" means the· physical arrest itself. 
The officers making thearrestoalso may have biiien involved in identifying theC 
persons to be arrested. In~ some instances however, the arresting officer 
might not have been involved in identifying. the s~spects.,This happened quite 
frequently When patrol officers served warrants or picked up someone .at the 
request of an investigator. 

EXHIBIT 28 

ARRESTING ~IT* 
o 

., 
Arresting Unit oMemphis Norfolk. Springfield Stockton 

I, :' 
c. . 

Patrol 89% 62%· 91% ·75% ,. 
" 

Investigations (Detective 9% 31% " 9% 22% 
or JUvenile)," " 

Other** 
I \il . 

2% ,ill 7% 0% , 3% 
0,,\, . 

" ,I, 

l{ 
., 293 "ll,56 191 5?3, Q 0 

,'J b 
Or 

*Does notihclude arrests in which .. the suspect surrendered to the police. 
S:i.xteen (5%)s;uspects in Hemphis ,34 (7%) in' Norfolk, '15 (7%) in Springfield 
ana one person in Stockton surtelidered' themselves. ,; (;.:, 
**~S'cludes t~,~ffiC) 1<":9, Vice, narcotics and other special units. 
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As can c be seen in the exhibit, arres t is primarily a, ,patrol fund'~ion. 

Across the four sites, patrol accounted for 76% of the ~rr~sts. Only 9% of 
all" sampled ar.rees in Me~phis aniI'. Springfield . wer~ m~~e by inve~ tigat~rs • 
Norfolk invest~ga(;..:>rs rece~ved cred~t, for the hl.ghest 'percentage of, arrests 
(31%) across the four sites. This is" accounted for 'primarily by the fact that 
Norfol~ investsigators'were so often p'resen.t at: (:thel?G~~ne of" tq.ecrime when 
J:he initial report was taken. In such situations) patrol would 'r) frequently 
return to service while investigators would complete the on-scene investiga-' 
tion and fill out the paper work, of,ten ,takin\; credit for an arrest .1\1 which 
the patrol officer was holding a"" suspect, prior to the arrival o~) tOe 

(>. 

detective. ." 

o 

Patrol Assessment 

,:'One of the primary functions of the crime analysis unit, as envisaged by 
leAP planners, was to sll,pply patrol administrators with the data they needed 
to make both strategic and tactical d~ctsions., As discussed in Chapter 3, the 
departments were more successful in adopting the stx:ategic service call 
management ,and (personnel allocation prescriptions of leAP (albeit often, 
without crime analysis unit:input),' than, they lvere in adopting the, tactical 
prescriptions. None of the departments established a discrete operational 
unit to act upon information provid~d by crime analysts, and only Stockton 
used crime analysis information on a regular basis to plan and carry out 
special tactical operations. In the other departments ,analysis information 
was made available to commanders "and,' supervisors. However, no policyO~vas 

',I developed requiring them to conduct an o,perational response. 5 As a conse
qlf~nce, crime analysis as a tool for tactical pa~rol plann~ng was undeF
ut'if)ized. The failure to adopt aggressive tactical operations targeted at 
particular high crime areas or repeat offenders is readily discernable in the, 

\( a::rest sample data. For " example, among 1,322 ar.rests analyzed in the four 
(/ s~tes, o~+y two ar~ests in Norfolk and 13 arrests in Stockton occurred 
\\;beCaUse patrol personnel developed a tac tical operation. There ~ere no such 

I,arrests ill either the Memphis or Spring~ield samples. 
" , 

The focus of ICAP was upon implementing a wide variety of activities 
(service call management, workload based deployment, increase9 patrol investi
gative responsibility) designed to enhance the ability Of patrol tQcontrol 
crime. and. make arrests. ~ile it i.s not ~ossible to evalua'te_the'indiV;l.dual 
contr~but~ons of these malilageriat ~nnoyat~ons upon arrest f i't'" is possible to 
review the way in which patrol made apprehensions in each of the departments. 

5Jn Norfolk, Some crime an~lysis products included a "Reply z.fumo" which 
. cominanders weteC expected to complete explaining. what action hoad been tak~n. 
Compliance varied considerably over the. course of the leAP project ,bu,J: 
replies were often ambiguous" and analysts were generally" dissalisfied with 
the types and levels of operational response. 
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The review which . follows is designed to. prov.ide information about arrests 
made by patrol officers and to indicate the extent to which patrol arrests 
were ~he result of reactive ot' proactive police procedures. 1.\ 

Exhibit 29 displays the 'condition under wh:lch' patrol officers made 
arl;"ests in the foulidepartments. The exhibit ~:is divided into four categories 
tha.t repreself/"il a continl)UI!l from proactive to reactive patrol arrest condi
tions. III the "four departments" most patrol arrests are reactive innatur~ 
because they are thedlrect" result ,pf a call for service. The vast majorit)D 
of ;he call " fot?, service art'ests resulted wh~n citizens called the police s 

although security guard and alarm calls are also significant c(ontribucors. 

EXHIBIT 29 
C? 

MANNER IN wBICH:;PATROL OFFICERS MADE ARRESTS* 

--
Arrest Con¢ition (, Memphis Norfolk Sp'ringfield Stockton 

Operation 
~) 

Special 7% 4~ 1% 1%** 
" ",. II 

,.j/ 
~, 

Dire~ted patrol or' warrant 7% 4% '1% 1%** 
" 

, 
assignment .) \\ i 

() <1 0 

Routine Patrol 18% 28% 36% 38% 
,', 

., .' " Follow-up 
" 

8% 8% 10% 14% 
Random patrol 1% 7% 9% 16% 

u " On-view 4% 4% 6% 8% 
0' r;; 

Traffic stop 3% 5% 3% 1% 
Field $nterview 

" 
3% 0% 

',' 2% 1% 
" I~ 

, ,.~ ~:::) 

calls for Service 72% 66% 62% 57% 
"' 

" 
~ 

,. 
Victim or w;l.ttless 52% 39% '. 5~% 44% =' 
Security gual;"d ';'}J 14% 24% ' 10% 6% 

() \\ Alarm " 6% " 3% " 2% 7% 

,-, ri' 
Other 

~ \\ 
3% Tf. 7% 3; 

I' 

V5 ;.' 

, 
,If :!:/ ". 

N F'/ 260 283 174 368 
I ~,::,·f~.;"/ 

j,i 
.,' 

* ," 

Does not 
police. 

. _~,i c' :,',,\ 

J.nc\'l.ude arrests in wh~ch the suspect sur:rend~r,ed himself to" the 

** ..' Excludes strike team cases 

(. 

• ___ , __ ~~, _ ,---....".!1.- • _. __ 

"' . 

.. sa.'·' 

, t' 

,~ 

I) 
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The perc~ntage of patrol 'arrests made as ,a d'irect call for service response 
.' '<J "'," • 

averaged 70% and ranged from 57% in Stockton to 72% in Memphis. The next most 
frequent contJ;:,ibutor" to arrests' was routine patrol activities • These are 
activities that officers engage' inolargely on an individual and unplanned 
basis. They are the direct result oifVthe manner in which officerS observe the 

, .\1 

street, and the extent to which they intervene in th?ot! wh~ch they observe. 
Although there is consider~ble variety across the sites, more of these 
routine patrQl arrests occur during random patrol than during o~}ler 
activities. Anothli.'.r~ important contributor to these arrests wa.s the patrol 
follow-up:- Most of these follow-up apprehen'sions occurr,~d' within a f:~w hours 
of the offense. Although .none of the departments at the time of the data 
collection. fon,ual,ly allowed patrol officers to keep offense reports for 
follow-up J "officelC's might pursue a case during their tour of duty. 6 Officers 
were usu~lly made aware of these. cases as ;heresult of a call for service. 
When police a,rrived at the scene t the suspect had usually fled • However, 
enough information was suppl:,Led to the officer 130 that he could proceed with 
efforts to make an apprehension.' 

The third major activity that resulted in routine patrol arrests 
involved on-view incidents in which patrol officers discovered' crimes in 
progress and were able to make apprehensions. This occurrec:l in approximately 
6% of the arrests, across the four departments. Finally a smaller number of 
arrests was made as a result of traffic stops, which occurred when the 
officers approached suspiciotis persons, persons who fit wanted descriptions 
or persons who failed to obey traffic regulations. The field .'. interview and 
traffic stops more often resulteq. in the arrest of persons with outstanding 
warrants than of suspects of crimes which had just occurred. 

The extent to which special patrol operations resulted in arrests was of 
particular interest to the'" evaluatio~. Among the various patrol activities, 
special operations accounted for a very .smallpart of total arrests and these, 
were virtually all simple warrant service. Special o.perations accounted for' 
only 3% o;f the arrests across all sites. This varied from .5% of arrests in 
Springfield to 1% of the arre:sts in Stockton. Stockton I s percentage" of 
arres ts made in this manner would increa'se ~onsidera bly ( to 7%)' if strike 

l' i' team arrests were allocated to patrol. Howeyer, stra.ke team cases included 
actual directed tactical. assignments. 

(, ,6For· a time, patrol officers in Springfield ;were permitted to retain'~ 
selected cases ",for ~ore extensive follow-up in' the daysfollc;>wir'g ';a crime 
report. Although data collected and analyzed by the depGrtment indicated 

C ' 

patrol o~,ficers had a 'fairamount of success in making follow-up apprehen-
sions, the' approach was dropped at the end of the tes t period because of 
objections' 'from detectives. ' 
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The ,~'othe~n category of ~rrests made by patrol involved several 
different' t?ircumstances. The ihajority of cases in the "other" arresr, category 
involved the arrest of suspects at the request" of investfgators. It was a 
common practice among all of the departments for detective.s to ask pat~ol 
officers to pick up waIt,ted suspects. The remaining" cases in the other 
category involved arrests that came about because of tips from informants or 
actiqns by off-duty offiters. 

Investigative Assessment 

The investigative components of ICAP were modeled after the Managing 
Criminal Investigations (MCI) program developed by the National Institute of 
Justice and field tested in several sites. The MCI program was concerned pri
marilywith investigative management practices, rather than with tactical 
operations. The assumption of the pr.ogram was' that improved investigative 
effectiveness would result if the caseload of investigations was reduced via ,", 
early case closure thus alloW'ing detectives to spend more time on the most 
promis~ng cases. Furthermore, improved performance W'as expected to result if 
investigative supervisors took a more active role in JIlonitoring the progress 
of cases assigned to detectives~ 

o 

Two meas~reS from t:,pe ICAP evaluation data base can be used to assess 
the manner and ,', eff6'~t1V'eness of investigators in furthering the departments' 
apprehension objecthres. These are the extent to which detectives identified 
previously unknown suspects and the extent to which they made apprehensions. 

Exhibit 30 displays the extent to which investigators added to the 
apPl'ehensioIl productivity of the department by identifying suspects who':se 
names were not on the offense report. The data indicate considerable vari
ability" across the sites. Investigator identifications rangec:l from a loW' of 
8% 'of the cases in"l?1emphi9 to a high of 24% in Norfolk. Th~; higher rate in 
.~or.folk is in part "due to the way inv;stigators operate in that city'~ They 
are dispatched to the scene of a crime mucQ. more frequently than' their 
counterparts in the other departments. In many felonies) Norfolk detecti~es 
are immediately dispatched to the scene, essentially giving th~' an opportuni
ty to conduct the entire invest;i.gation ofa case. 

Exhibit 3~ displays the number of arrests made by investigators and the 
manner .in which these arrests. occurred. These arrests generally occurred as a 
result of some follow-up activity. In Memphis, special operations also 
accounted for a significant proportion of investigative arrests but these ',. ' 

"arrests we;-e comprised of warrant services. Among all sites, investigators 
~madeoccasional arrests by respon.ding directly to service calls and during 
"patro:"~ he,re a euphemism for riding about the city as they were c6nducting 
other l.nvestigations.Tips from informants appeared to play only a small role 
in allOwing investigators to apprehend suspects.' However, 'it' inay simply :be' 
that many such tips are never recorded 91" mentioned in the case files~ 
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o o EXHIBIT 30 

DETECTIVE IDENTIFIED A PREVIOUSLY UNKNOWN SUSPECT 

Suspect ID :;; Memphis Norfolk Springf.i:,eld Stockton 

," 
0 

Number of cases 26 114 20 88 
c 

Percent of cases. 8% 24% .,12% 21% 

"i 

N 
" 

324 472 166 419 

o 

EXRI~IT31 

MANNER IN WHICH INVESTIGATORS MADE ARRESTS* 

ii c 
'! 

Arrest Condition Memphis Norfolk Springfield Stockton 
II % If % II % II % 

" 

Investigative follow-up 15 55% 84 61% 15 88% 98 84% 
·0 

, 
Special' Operations 5 19% 6 4% - 0% 4 3% , 

Routine Patrol 1 4% 13 9% 2 12% 6' 5% 
::..? ", 

Call for '" Service 2 7% 29 21% - 0% 9 ~% ,~, 

Tip 4 15% 6 4%. -' 0% - 0% 

.' .:1 

N 27 140 17 Il7 
" 

*Does not include~arrests in which the sUJ:lpect surrendered himself to. the 
police. 
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CONCLUSION 
(-.) 

"\\ 

One conclusion of this study is that .crime analysis units - lY'hen given 
dedicated operational support - wi;,t.l produce analyses which can be used in 

I) 
. tactical planning. Without such dedicated support, the analysis function of 

crime analysis units seem to have less utility. In the four evaluation 

~s1tes, most crime analysis support to cases with arrest did not constitute or 
1/ result from analysis, however. In many '0 instances crime analysts provided in

formation regar4ing a suspect's name, address J physical description or modus 
~ operandi which any officer could have easily retrieved from on-line data 

systems or a brief review of past offense or arrest reports cont~ining the 
suspect's name. Both thoroughness and efficiency may be maximized by assign
ing these retrieval respon~ibilities to a particular unit. But, whil~ crime 
analysis units may appropriately be assigned these retrieval responsibili
ties, a well run records unit could probably have accomplished the same 
tasks. 

./"" 
Moreover, while providing investigac3fs and patrol officers with informa-

,tion "pertaining to suspects is an important function, it does not, for the 
most part, require or constitute analysis of,suspect, offense or arrest data. 
It 'is this type of analysis for which crime analysis units were originally 
created. Granting() that the four crime analysis units varied considerably in 
the extent to which they attempted to "analyze" crime data '::Memphis did 
listIe, if any, analysiS while Norfolk and Stockton were quite active - the 
departments also varied in their capacities to effectively utilize the 
results of such analyses •. 

E£fe,ctive utilizad.on. of c.rime analYSis products "'requires that tnose 
with responsibiity for tactical pl~;nning rec.eive and i~coX'porate the products 
in;their planning. '!be questions legitimately arise, "How much tactical plan
ning is going on?", and "Who in the department is doing tactical pl,ann1ng?" 
Such planning was"a major goal of leAP, but the evaluators found lit'tle evi
dence to suggest that tactical planning was going on in those areas of major 
crime analysis emphasis e.g.) 0 robbery and buX'glary. In this respect, lCAP 
failed to change the way in which poliCe fUnction in the four sites. studied. 

Indeed, it waso concluded, albeit somewhat tentatively, that crime 
analysis u.nits, as they were organized and operated in th~ four sites J had a 

little effEact on the apprehension of criminals. The fault lies not so much 
with the inadequacies of the units, but, rather, with the lack of operational 0 

support from other .organizational entities. Persistent in the convenient 
belief that crime -analysts provided them with little new information, most 
patrol supervisors and commanders provided no operational support even when 
they X'eceived crime predict;ions based upon sound analysis. As a consequence, 
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the potential for crime analysis units to support subsequent apprr::hension of 
crimin~ls r~mains largely an empirically unanswered question, even in the 
four sltes. 

Of the foup, J;CAP evaluation sites, only Stockton routinely routed crime 
analysis products to a special:1.zedoperational unit which considered such 
products in Planning their .activities. During 1981, t:he Stockton "strike 
team" conducted 25 "missions". Of these, at least 11 were based in wh~le or 

< 

in part upon crime analysis products. At least seven (almost two thirds) of 
these crime analysis supported missions resul.ted in the apprehens~on of 
criminals. On the basis' of this admittedly limitedclata, it was cOriEluded 
that a unit which employee! crime analysis infot'Illa.tion in its planning of 
tactical operations was able to do so with positive results. 

CQnclusions regarding the impact. of lCAP on patrol and investigations 
are difficult to ~erive from the analysis of case level data in the absence 
of pre and post program measurements.. Ideally, the perf onnance of these units 
would be compared before and after the lCAP intervention. Even if it were not 
possible to pinpoint which changes were specifically ICAP induced, pre/post 
measurement would make any changes discernable • Unfortunately, all data had 
to be collected relatively near the end of the lCAP grant periods. By the 
time this evalaution collected imp~ct data, all lCAP planned patrol changes 
had been ma,ge and. routinized. In contrast, several of the departments were 
still in the process of making changes in the investigative component of 
their lCAP project. 

In spite of these methodological limitations, the data analyzed concern-
,ing the manner in which patrol officers and investigators made arrests 

strongly suggest that in the four assessment sit~s, ICAP-type activities 
played only a minimal role in the apprehension process. However, the data do 
not suggest that this is a failure,. of ICAP, per see Rather it appears to be a 
function of the predominately reactive nature of arrests J in general. The 
major shortcoming of ICAP in't;hree of the assessment sites lies in its 
apparent. lack of success at inctilcating the notion that tactical operatioJls 
call be planned on the basis of information which is routinely collected by 
police departments. The limited extent to which such operations were planned 
makes a generalizable conclusion regarding their actual effect:t~eness 
impossible. 
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CHAPTER. 8 

FACTORS CONDIBUTING TO ARREST 

lCAP encouraged participating departments to enhance the investigative 
function by developing improved offense reports which would gather additional 
crime informat:{on and better' ~tr.ucturethe conduct of prel.iminary investiga
tions ~ As discussed earlie~~hree of the four departments increased the 
amount of information categq!hzed on their offense repo~ts by roughly 10%. 
Furthermore, efforts were made to involve patrol. officers more completely in 
the initial investigalion of a crim~. The objective of these activities was 
to gather addit'ional information at' the crime scene which might ultimately 
lead to the identification and apprehension of suspects. 

Other researchers have conducted similar analyses in attempts to under
stand' the investigations process and to develop case screening models which 
predict whether particular <;,ases will be successfully inv~stigated. For 
example, a 1973- Stanford Research" Institute (SRI) study concerning the 
investigative function identified EEl's, or essential el.ements of inf,ormation 
which they found associated with burglary clearances for cases where arrests 
made off-scene. 1 The EEl's were incorporated into a tentatrve weighting 
scale which c.was proposed as a method for investigative supervisors to review 
new burglary case;; and decide which cases were' ,.;rorth further investigation. 
~~ following five elements were found to reliably predict how a burglary 
c,~se woulc;l be closed: es,timated range of time of occurrence; witness 
r~porting the offense; on-v:lew report of the offense; usable fingerprints; 
and suspect information developed, ie. the suspec t was named or des.cribed. 

The SRI report was followed by another major study 9f the investigation 
process conducted by The Rand' Corporation. 2 The Balldreport did not develop 
a cas,e screening model J but reseax-chers examined case f~les and other informa
tiOn systems to determine what led to suspect identification in cleared 
cases. They found that in the large majority of cleared cases" identifica
tion of the suspect was provided at th\~ time of initial reporting of the 
offense. Most remaining cases were usually solved through mug shot or 

;Lineup, a" special operation or in some d1>ontaneous manner unrelated to, any 
investigator's action. 

lBernard Greenberg, 
Investigative Function, 
California: SR~, January 

Oliver ~. Yu and Kar.en I. Lang, Enhancement of th~ 

Volume I: Analysis and C'..onclusions (Nenlo Park, 
1973) pp. 19-21. 

-.c' 2See Peter' W. Greenwood, Jan M. Chaiken, Joan Petersilia J and Linda 
Pr\1soff, 7he Criminal Investigation Process. Volume III: Observation~ and 
Analysis (Santa Monica, California: Rand J October "1975).. 
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The Police Executive Research Forum (PERF) replicated the SRI research 
iIi 26 depart~rnts. PERF" ••• foundothat the SRI mopel can accura telY,predict 
the outcome based on fnformation available before the follow-up investigat~on 
begins ... 3 As this ~tudy correctly points out, however, for cases in {'lh:t.ch 
arrests occ~r off-scene, this informal;{ibn must be act'ed upon if an arrest is 
to result." We would also point out' that the information needed to, make an 
arrest is L ~fte~ less than that needed to convict,,, and hence some investiga
tive activities may go iI?,to mak~,ng)an at-rest "payoff" without a conviction 
pay-off .4 " (I [) 

In this chapte~ we report the re~;ults of univariate and multivariate 
analyses of data taken from cased files in each" of the .. four sites. Like Rand, 
we make no pretense of developing a case s~reening model, per see But like 
SRI and the PERF't'epl:lcation, we do attempt to distinguish cleared~ases on 
the basig') of a multivari~te discriminant analysis techhique which p'ioduces a 
predictive model for' each, site. We do not propose this mod'el for cijlse 
screening for several reasons. First ~ we systemati&!ly exclude somal cas'es 

w~ich a ' manage,r .' would have" to decide how to handle. '. Such c~,~=s_-c-wL~L,c!?~,_c:,~ 
desct::p)~Q."p:r;';i,Qr. J::Q,~aclL~l1~ 1 yS.iS-C.'7:Scco~d-, CCtH.ir-lfriftiary~purpose..oln"cond uc ting 

"', ~1::ti1:"""~naiysis was 'Ito' determine how arrests were 'made in ",each site and to 
isolate, tc;> the extent possible, any specific ICAP inptt:.s •. ' \1 Finally) whilt; w~ 
recog:uize that different types of off~nses may have idiosyncratic charaQ;~ter;" 
is tics that T.vould tYeight the'impor:tance of particular vari~bles differrntly, 

~ . . 

collapsed togetfier several categories of Part' I offenses in making, these 
,,", r' - -' . c 

calculations. If,the analyses were to be used to guide case screening, it 
would "be' ne:ces~a~y to compute a separate model for each crime type ot: to 
weight each ,.cr~me type different'lY. 0° 

.) 

UNIViliATE ANALYSES 

As an'irtitial . step in attempting to develop arrest models ,Jar each of. 
the four ICAPsites, the distributions of each department' f arrest and 
nonarrest (/ samples 'were compare'd "across certain discrete variables ~ The 

" '/." ." ,.., 

variables . chosen for ~ these comparisons were ones ",suggested by previous 
'~e~'earch o"D. case solvability a!l.d/or ~onV'ictab:tlity. In keeping with the 
eva,luative ":; objective of this il1C!uiry; some manageqept· and ICAP-re'lated 
variables" ~Jere also '''l.D.cluded • Because most variables were dlchotOluouS in 
na:t;:ure', f~sponses',usuaily indir..ated the presence or absence ("Yes" or "No") 
of :the"var.iable: h1'eac}). data 'set •. ~Exhiblt 32 indicates the; variables used in 
theseana:lys'es'~' Appendi~ C. displays the presence of "Yes" responses to these 
variables in tlte~arrest ;apd without arrest samples by slte. . 

r 
() 3John' ,'E. E~k, Managing Case Assig'Iunents: The Burglary Inve~t1gat10n 

Model RP.plication,:CW.;ishJ.ngt:on~:' D,C.;d!PEl\,F, 1979)" pp:~ 69-70. (' 

. 4\lith r~spe'ct to' the issue)oi',arrest "q\~~ity" and convictab:i?l:tty, see 
Bria~ Fors'i:, 'Frank "'j. Leahy, Jr.,~ irean Shirhall) 'Herbert L. Tyson and John 

'Bartolomeo, "., Arrest Convicdlbility' as 0 a ,Measure of Police Performance 
" ~ ~ ~ ,;)"". :' ,t." '.' ./ 

(Washington;,D~O.: Depa'l'tIl1ent of Justiqe,) July 1982). 
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EXHIBIT 32 

VAlUABLES USED IN ANALYSIS 

*ADDSUS = Was address of suspect known? 
AT.ARM = Was an alarm activated? 
BLSHN = Were "blood'or semen found as evidence? 

*CRMSCN = Was crime scene searched or processed? " 
DECIPR ""~Was detective at the scene when report was taken? 

*DIDSUS = Did d~t~ctives ID suspect? 
*EVIDNC= Was evidence~ound on the sc~ne? 
*FINPRX = Werle fingerprints found? >. 

BAIR = Was hair f~und on the scene? 
JUVH = Was a juvenile involved as .su~,p,,~c:.t ?", _~ _____ ' "c-~,,"" . -" c.,c._" .... 

,o_7,,,,=~c;=*'L~CNO""'~='''Wascvefilc:re 'Ticen'seee nUl'llber 'recorded? 

It 

. .:;:, 

*MODESC = Count of M.O./suspector discriptors 
*NAMSUS '= Was ~ame of suspect known? 

OTBREVI = Was other evidence found on scene? 
OTRPRT = Other prints found on the scene 
.PATFU = Patrol follow,..up conqucted 
PHOTO = Were photos taken of scene? 
., ~ 

PREWAB7 = Arrested on previous wa,rrant 

I, 
" 

*PRSNLIN = Persona,l injury to victim. 
SEJll.NO = Stolcen property had serial number/unique identifier 
STAIN = Were stains fo~d ol~ the scene? 
SUPPL = Count of supplel1l,entalreports 
SUSIDC "" Number of suspects on Qffense report 

*SUSKWN = Was suspect known to victim? 
*SUSVEH = Was suspect vehicle 'qes'cribed? 

,.*UQSUSD ~= Count of (~nique suspect d.;fscriptQrs 
*VALUE .;.. What was the dollcir value of stolen property? 
*VEH = Was vehicle recovered as evidence? 

VEHCL = Color of suspect vehicle described 
()VEHSTY = Body style of suspect vehicle described 

VEHUQ = Unique descriptors of suspect vehcile 
VEatR = Year of suspect vehicle descrihed 

*VICINT = Number of victim interviews 
WEAPN "" Was a weapon involved? , .. 

*WITINT = Number of witness interviews 
*WITNS ;; Was ,. there a witnesso to the offense? 

WPTL = Were weapons/to()ls recovered as evidence on scene? 
*WTO'lCRS = We'eklY total offense reports 
*WKCP'S = Weekly calls for service 

*Indicates var'iable was also entered in the discriminant analyses which 
follow in the multivariate portion of this ch<;lpter. 
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A.~-bys1.s began by crosstabulating each variable with whether or not an 
arrest; was made on the cas,e. 5 The arrel?t variable was further broken down by 
whether or not the arrest was made within one hour of the offense. In these 
preliminary runs, data were not weighted to reflect the actual ratio of 
arrests to total cases handled by the department. As a consequence, the 
results xeflectedthe. frequency of occurrence for a given variable in the two 
roughly equal size samples, but did· not reflect its distribution in the 
universe of all off.enses reported during the data collection periods. 

To further ref!ne these analyses, these sample frequencies of a 
variable I s occurrence were weighted to reflect their estimated presence in 
the universe of offenses whiCh were reported during the data collection 
periods. 6 To produce results which could be readily compared with those of 
other researchers (most notably the SRI research by Greenberg, Yu and Lang), 
statistical estimates comparing the probabilities of arrest with and witho.ut 
various off.ense information variables were made. Some variables which other 

C'; 

::~~~::d (S:~ar!~!~~i~_~t:i~~~~U~~g;;~_e:~,~~~:;,~~;;;":~~~:~_ ,:;::s~P,;:~~:i:~;,;,_== __ ~~==~_~= L~~=-
~Cross-£abulai:{ons7.-c 'In acfd:i.tion,-'the-"av~ilabi1-i.ty ofa description of a 

suspect's vehicle (argued' by SRI to cont~in considerable" "noisen ) and whether 
a weapon was used (as a surrogate for seriousness) are included. 

"- ') 

As with the similar research by 'SRI and PERF; only cases cleared off
scene were included' in the analys~s. However, we further limited our 
analysis to cases in which the arrest was made more than one hour after the 
offense occurred. This is a more conservative method than employing only off
scene arrests. While the latter arrests are a subset of the fonner, many 
off-scene arrests still occur within one hour. More importantly, We found 
that limiting analysis to arrests made more than an hour after the offense 
not only emphasizes the importance of·, the information as an investigative 
tool, b~t also reduces the necessity o'f making ju~gments regarding whether 
particular variables were actual'ly present prior to arrest. Indeed, we found 
instances of both offense and arrest reports being completed subsequent to ' 
arrest, even for some arrests which were made off-scene. Including such 
cases in an arrest sample artificially inflates the importance of some 
variables (particularly suspect name, address, description and whether the 
suspect was known to the victim or witness) in producing arrests .• 

. c5crosstab~latJ:.~n is technically a bivari~te method of analysis. How~~er ~ 
~n these anal~~, the observed frequencies were based on two separate 
samples (with arrest and without). Thus for each variable a single frequenci) 
of occurrence is associated with each sample. ' 

6Weightings were 
total cases handled 
collection. 

Q 

determined using the proportion Qof arrest 
by the police department for the period 
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The following variables were examined in the univariate analysis: 

SUSKWN: 

NAHSUS: 

WITNS: 

"Yes" indicates that a victim or 
witness knew the suspect(s)., 

"Yes" indicates that the victim or 
witness was able to provide the 
complete name of a suspect(s). 

For property crimes, "Yes" indicates 
that a victim or witness 
incident in progress. 
crimes, "Yes" indicates 
otqer than the victim 
incident. 

observed the 
For personal 
that someone 
observed the 

'-'- <--- -. - SUSVEll~:; -::--,---JtYc·G··H-:-:.:i'nd-ica.-t:~s·::-:r;thc----:·~~\fa::Llcrb-i·l~i:.ty--::~~ur-:-at 

least 3" partial description of the 
suspect(s) vehicle. 

EVIDNC: 

WEAPN: 

"Yes" indicates that physical evidence 
of the crime was obtained (whether or 
not the evidence was used to ~dentify a 
suspect). 

"Yes" indicates that a weapon was used 
durin~ commission of the crime (ex
cluded from the burglary comparisons). 

0 

For each vCll:'iaoIe, probabilities of al:'rest Were computed. In each 
analysis) P(AR I Yes) equals the statistical probability that an an'est would 
be made when a. "Yes" exist,ed

D 
for the relevant variable; P (AR I No) equalS the 

probability of arrest with »'No" to the rele'lant val:'iable. The difference in 
these two conditional probabilities allows a ,relative ordering of the univari
ate improvement associated with each variable. All calculations were based on 
the weighted randomly selected samples, Statistical significance wa~ 

ascertained using a Z-score of the difference between the two samples, with 
asterisks indicating whether the difference was statistically significant: 
*p.< .05; *D*P <: .01; ***R <; .001. Because they wel:'e the Part I crimeS most 
often targeted by leAP Crime Analysis Units, robbery and burglary are 
examined by site below. 
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ROBBERY 

Memphis: Exhibit 33 presents the arre~t probabiliti-es for robbery (icross the 
four evaluation sites~. In Hemphis', only SUSKlvN ~:tgnificantly improved the 
probability of making an arrest. When the vict:l'm or witness knew the susp.ect, 
the probability .of arrest was .16, compared tQ .05 cwhen the suspect was not 
known •. While statistically significant, this differe'nce i~ 'small cOIll:pared to 
simil~f improvements ~n other sites. 

'1 

.: )) 
NOrfolk: SUSk~ was also the variable sho~ing the greatest association with 
arrest for robbery in Norfolk. When the suspect w.as known, .the probability of 
arrest improved from .1.6 to .74. KnOwing the name of the "suspect (NAMSUS) 
also improved the probability of arrest a substantial amount,' fr~m .16 to 
.66. Inde~d, in Norfolki, a "Yes" response to all yariables except WEAPON 
produced statistically significant positive differences in the propability of 
arrest compared to "No" responses. 

~ - - ..• -:::'':~.--=::-':--:::::;:--:=='::::--' ~ ... -----.. """-0----:- -~_-;;·::-7'07"_~·:-:-::-_-_~~;::-::~~~::::::-~::'~..::;;-I. __ ~~:'-"::':;"";:~-"'::::'-:::::::::~.~-::-=:::·::::-=::::::::=::::'-:-:::-:;::::"~~~"':-"-:-_::-':-7--::;:::·-:':::::7.:::~ ___ . . _._ ..•. , ___ , __ 

.:-''''''''=':='''===='':---.c--,,-:-- '-""Sprb1gfie1:a:~ . In Springfield, there were no sampled robbery cases in which a 

suspect was arrested without the existence of evidence or the use of a weapon 
in the commissiq~ of the 'crime • Thus, Z-scores and statistical significance 
cannot be computed for these variables. However, ifo one assumes th~t the 
actual probabilities of arrest without the.se variables apprd'ach zero (.001) 
for this sit.~, the-q. it would appear 't~hat they are second and third only to 
the name of the suspect being known as predictors of arrest. A positive 

r, 

response to NAMSUS improved the probability of arrest in Springfield from.lO 
to .86. The presence ofa witness also provided a substantial improvement in 
the probability of arrest. 

Stockton: Only Stockton matched Springfield's probability of arrest for 
robbery of .86, when the name of-the ::;uspect (NAMSUS) was known (an 
improvement from .16 without the name). '; Here, , however, SUSKtvN was also 

," 'I" important; the difference in conditional probabilities of arrest was .16 
without a "Yes" to SUSKWN,.76 witha:t'Yes". Like Norfolk, all other 
variables but WEAPNproduced a statistical~~y significant improvement in the 
probability of arrest; however, the level q~difference ranged only from .13 
to .22 for these variables. 

BURGLARY 

:; Memphis: Exhibit 34 presents the cond.itional arrest probabilities for bur
glary in each of t~e sites. In Memphis, positive response!:) to WITNS;o SUSKlm, 

.) 

and NAMSUS improved the proba.bility of making an arrest although ·the level of 
.... differen<::e cOIllpared to negative respons'es ranged only from .11 to .16~ 

(J 
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Variable 

SUSKt-lNc 
NAMSUS 
SUSVEH 
WITNS 
EVIDNC 

l. WEAPN 
~~l 

\', 

NqBFOLK 

\\ Variable 

SUSKtolN 
" NAMSUS 

EVIDNC 
SUSVEH 
WJ.TNS 
WEAPN 

SPRINGFIELD 

Variable 

NAMSUS 
EVIDNC 
WEAPN 
WITNS 
SUSKWN 
SUSVEH 

STOCKTON 

Variable 

NAM8US 
SUSKWN 

• EVIDNC 
SUSVEH 
WITNS 
WEAPN 

* = p < 
!.'. ** == p <: 

*** =p < 

EXHIBIT 33 

CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES OF ROBBERY ARRESTS WITH 
, SELECTED OFFENSE INFORMATION 

iT. ' 

P(ARIYes) P(ARlNo) Difference 

.164 ;05,2 +.112 

.139 .054 +.085 " 

.096 ~063 +.033' 

.070 .079 ...J.\.009 

.065 ".086 :".021 
,068 .092 -.025 

f~~ 

Z-Score 

2.221* 
1.848 

.856 
-.228 

.583 
-.611 

P AR\Yes) P(ARINO) Difference Z~Score 

.f-.'Z~ 

P(AR\Yes) P(ARINo) Difference Z-Score 

.861 .100 +.761 3.970***' 

.616 .000 +.616 NA 

.501 .000 +.501 NA 

.538. P138 +.400 2.242* 

.614 .307 +.307 .7.33 

.429 .211 +.218 .998 

() 

P ARIYes) P(ARINo) Difference Z-Score 

.861 
(I, 

.160 +.701 3.898*** 
':755 .162 +.593 3.932*** 
.365 .145 +.220 3.150** 
.356 • 167 +.189 . 2.388* 
.273 :;-. .148 +.125 2.083* 
.237 .180 +.057 .907 

c' 

.~05 

.01 

.001 
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EXHIBIT 34 

" 

TH CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES OF BURGLARY ARRESTS WI 
SELECTED OFFENSE INFOBHA7IOH 

!) , 0 

MEHPHIS 

Variable P(ARIYes) P(AllINo) " Difference 
WIINS .,182 .02'7 +.155 '. 
SUSKWN .154 , .030 " +.124 

(.' 

NAMSUS .142' .034 +.108 
EVIDNC 

c' 

.093 .042 +.051 
SUSVEH .091 • 046 +.045 

NORFOLK I, 

I) 

" 
0 

Variable P(ARIYes) P(ARINo) Difference 
SUSKWN .361 .092 +.269 
NAMSUS .319 .088 " '+.231 
EVIDNC .179 .106 +.073 

, SUSVEH .186 .116 +.070 
WITNS .153 .114 +.039') 

II 

SPRINGFIELD () 

t1 

Varl.gple P(ARIYes) P(ARINo) Difference 
NAMSUS .627 .065 +.562 
WIINS .542 .070 co +.472 
SUSVEH .;>11 .102 +.409 

;\, 

SUSKWN .421 ~111 +.3'10 
,EVIDNC .188 .100 +.088 I' 

STOCKTON ,~ ,:j 

Variable P(ARIY7s) P(ARINo) Difference 
SUSKWN .401 .052 +.349 
NAMSUS .369 .063 +.306 
WIINS .344 .052 +.2,92 
SUSVEH, .243 .073 +.170 
EVIDNC .161 .059 +.102 ',I 

* 
!) 

= p <: .05 
** = p • 01 <: 
*** = p :< .001 
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Z-Score .' 
5.134""'" " 

4.145*** 
D 

" " '.':;" 

4~008*** 
'-~ 

1.939 
1.404 

~. 

-,;t 

Z-Score 
4.56gy:'~ 

, 4.6.59*** ',' 
, 1.980* " 

1 • .202 
1.029 

" . 
~ 

" Z-Score 
6.2621C~~ 

, 
J 

5.506*** 
3.460*** 
2.634*~ 
2.028* 

" 
0 

" 

Z-Score 
6.541 ><. '''' .' 
4.903*** 
6.366*** 
3.072** 

'" 3.940*** 

" 
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Norfolk: ,In No:rfolk, positive l;eSpOn1?es to SUSiq~N', NAMSUS and EVIDN'C all () 
produced statistically significant differences in I the probabilities ,of ar~~st . , ' 

compared to circumstances with negative respollses to the'se: variables. Again 
the levels o.£",dlfference were not great (ranging from .Ol to ".27), but "Yes" 
tos'QsKWli [nd NAMSUS did bri~ the,' probability of arrest to over! .31.~ 
Surprisingly, ,perhaps, only t:.~7 Norfolk was the arrest probability for 
burglary not. significantly improvedbyothe presen~e of a Witness • . 

'~. 

Springfield,: Po~itiveresponse to al,l of the seJected yariables'J produced 
statistic.,llly sl,.gni~icant posit"ive' differences in arrest probabilities in 
Springfield. Even more strij.(,ing is the fact that, except for EVIDNC', the 
levels of difference (improv~~ent)" ranged from .31 to ~56, bringing probabi;Li
ties of, arrest' to "between .42 and ~63depending upoft 'Whi~h variable(s) had 

[) , ' , -,' , 

positive response. Having the name of the Su.spect was" most important • 
<J 

" : .'- . "(\" . 
Stockton: Like Springfield, o,posi ti ve responses to ,alL vi!;-!",:ble.LP];,QgJl~~~ci._ . ."... __ ~._. __ .. __ ""- ~' 

-~~~~.-== ='S1:'attse1:ccal'iy'7'~"signJ;£icall't'iilfprovements --rn-:D=Stgckt'On'~=:~posItiv-e-'diff ~r~ri~es 
ranged from .10 to .35 with arrest probabilities for: positive respon~eif iC' 

ranging from.16 to • .40.' Probabilities of arrest Were all greater than .3;4 
:with "Yes" to; "SpSKWN (most important')," N&'1SUS and WIINS. 1\,:; 

summary 
<.;'J 

Strictly speaking, univariate analysis should only be used to assess 
which variables, 'taken by themselves, had the greatest affect upon probabili .... 
ties of' arre9t. In the eight discussions above (four. each for robber.y and 
burglary), a positive response to SUSKWN most ot'ten pro~-ided i7the grea.test 
improvement in probability of arrest. It was , in th:t's I'egatd, fI closely 
followed by NAMSUS. These results ar~ hardly surprising in light of previous 
research on this issue • Similarly, the importance of having a suspect vehicle 
description is (mly" occasionally of' statistica~ly significant value, a 
finding confirmed in 0 the C earlier research hy SRI.7 For robbery cases,' the 
presence of a w~apo~ was never shown t~ "impro,)\e the probability of arrest. 

:'1 II' 

'J, 

MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES 

Univariate analysis is an appropriate tool fo:~ determining which 
variables,tjiken individually, are the best indicators' that an arrest ~vill 

occur. Bu~ in tg,e real world, rio variable~' exiS~s oin isolation from others. 
Multivariate analysis permits an estima,tion of' the colJective effect of 
variables on arrest • 

7 SRI reported considerable "noise" on this variable) ie. ". many cases of 
inaccurate descriptions. 
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Unfortunately, the basic math~matical assumptions underlying mOqt multi
variate me.thods are diffJcult t~ meet. Despite this problem, most. researchers 
have gone ahead and ~ppiied' the, methods, often with results wh~ch seem to" 

have stood ~he "test of time" and repJ.ication. In t~~j area of res~arch ~( 
concerned with factors associated with arres):, SRI successfully employed 
discriminant ~nalysi~ ~echniq~e\s in. the development of burg]fry .arrest 
models. 8 The' Police Executive Resea~ch0 Forum (PERF) subsequently--applJ.ed the 
basic SRI burglary screening model to ,c,~ses in 26 member departments and 
confirmedi,ts accuracy. 9 

u 

Using the multivariate" analytical techniques employed in the SRr 
research namely bivariate correlation and discriminant ~malysi\r' . the current 
study s;ught 'to develop the best mode,ls for discrfminating between cases 
which resulted in arrest I,and those which did not i tl each ?f the four evalua
t;1dn si tes • Unlike previous research by SRr and PERF, the {I goal of this 
4esearch Ylas not to develop or test a ~ase screening IJ:lodel. Rat~er,. t~e 
objective was simply to determin~ __ ~ich~~r~~.~;'!~~C:~l!_;:!~~F.~~~;;~~.~~~:es~s_c~t;-=.; .. ____ ->. ____ !,-",.~.;c:~,,-... 

-- .... 'art'~e':iq)l:Cjr'~ftory"ccerf(frt;-'tcr'under~fta~(l,thenature of possl.ple rCA:~ effects~. . . . . ~ ~ « 
Preparatory to developing discriminant functio~S<~~'biva~iate co;.trelation (I 

coefficients were calculated for selected pairs· of varl.ables. ,In these 
analyses, the data were,. weighted to correspond to .the total distrib~tion of "" 
offenses which occurred during the data,. f.ollection period. The bl.variate ) 
correlations performed two functions. First, the procedure provided a single 
standard value, "r", for. comparing the relationship of v~riables to arr:e~t,.:. 
Second, USing t:he same standard, it helped to as~ertain the extent to whl.ch 
variables which were independently assQciated, wl.th arrest were themselves 
highly associated, ie., :1ntercorrelated. 

Discriminant analysi~' was next performed. The purpose of discrimina~t 
analysis is to statistically distinguish between two or more groups, in thl.s 
instance between cases with arrest and cases without arrests. TOe. analY~is 
begins by selecting discrimirlating va~~ables, ie., case ch~racteristics whl.ch 
might' be used to disti'n,guish the arxest and" non-arrest cases from one 
another. Here\ the univariate' and bivariate results were used to select 
variables which were 'Indj.vidually ass~ciated with ~rrest. Mathematically, 
discriminant analysis weights case characteristic varl.ables and combines them 
in, a linear function. ~:':m~,e '. function maximizes the difference in the 
normalized mean values for the linear equat,$.ons which best describe each 
group. By combining variables in this way, the ~echnique' provides a'~etter 
method of differentiating between cases with arrests and those wlthout 
arrests, than relying upon any" one variable alone. In conducting the 

I t · t of va' rl.· abIes were analyzed in ~ each s~lte • . , ana ysis separa e se s ~ 

' .. 
8Greenberg, et al., op cit. 

9John E. Eck, op cit. 
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BecaUSe the res"earch was exploratory in nature and univariate results 
II indicated" cons'iderable overlap of important variables across offense .cate
gories, Part I offenses were 'combined. Homicide and arson were excluded in 
all other analyses. Aggravated assaults were also excluded because it was 
felt that " unidentified personal relationships between victims and suspects 
might confounq predictability. Siniilarly., other cases which had character
is tics which might 'be confouhding were excluded • For example, cases in which 
the arrest occurred less than an hour' from the offense often had complete 
information about the suspect, on the offense report Simply because the 
suspect(s) was already' in custody at the ,time the offense report was actually 
completed. Including such cases, even if the arrest wcis made "off-scene" 
would artificially inflate the importance of such variables as Name of 
S,~spect (NAHSUS)) Address of Suspect (ADDSUS) and Description of Suspect 
(MODESC) • " 

Cases were a!.!<!Y:L._J?Y,,§e;~ema!;icCl.lLY=-"c ... ~~~J'ude~b~ ,i&=· case" .. (;haI' aeteri'stlc's 
....,.-... -.c·sugges-ted·c··That~-c~;=-arrest was reasonably assured from the moment of its 

reporting. For example, if the suspect(s) was, detained by ~. security guard, 
Victim, witness or other ~onsworn offi.cl!r R:!:'j.or to the arrival of the police, 
or if an alarm call led directly to the arre~t, the case was excluded 
regardless of when the arr~st ac tually occurred. Cases in which the commis
sion of the offen.se was viewed by the officer were also excluded. If an 
arrest:. occurred as a. result of warrant service or other special Operation, or 
if the suspect surrendered to' the police, the case was excluded.. In. 
sY~temati'cally excll:l,ding some ,cases from the analysis ,the object was alw'ays 
to omit cases vfor which no investigation was necessary to identify a suspect' 
and make an arrest." This is notgto suggest that investig'ators I time was not 
spen,t, appropriately and necessarily, in the processing of cases which were 
excludea from the analysis. 

I c 

In the initial discriminant analysis runs, seventeen variables were 
included. These were variables which had shown the highest correlations with 
arrest, and/or the" g:r,eatest difference in the univariate probabilities of 
arrest. In subsequent runs, some workload data (e.g., calls for service, 
level of reported Part I offenses, etc.) were also entered. 

An objective of the discriminant analysis was to correctly classify as o 0 

many cases as possible with the fewest number of variables. A correct- classi
fication was one in which the discriminant function correctly predicted 
whether or not an arrest was" made in the case on the basis of the variables 
included." 0 

,n,...,;; 
piscriminant ~nalyses were conducted on this dichotomous ~rouping Offf~' 

cases (with' and without arF"est.) Using \?he Statistical Package for" the SociaY 
Sciences (SPSS) Discriminant Analysis procedure. (SPSS was used in all 
statistical analyses.) A stepWise selection method was employed using Rao I s 
criterion for variable selection. Variables which were present at the time 

II 
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the~offense was reported were permitted to compete with the others for entry 
into the model. Variables ~ which pertained to subsequent investigative pro
cesses "'ere then entered. Tolerance level was set at .01 and F-to-enter at 
.25 in the stepwise procedure used. 

A series of analyses was employed to identify the smallest set of 
variables which' resulted in a significant discriminant function for each 
site. Although considerable overlap was found across the sites in terri1s'~' of 
the variables which discriminated among the cases, the best function varied 
somewhat by site. Exhibi.t 35 displays the variables ",hich formed a 
statistically significant function for each site along with their function 
coefficients, canonical correlation, Statistical significance and percentage 
of cases correctly classified. 

As Exhibit 35 indicates,' a somewhat different discriminant function was 
identified for each site. Canonical correlations for each site were in the 
moderate range. ~t_~~~s_tA~a~1,,"~~~j..gnj,fj,cance=~Q£,~~~t;:h-:-b!!l~t--icn"C·,,~e3~~at·~c-th€'~cc~·OGl~"'cc-c---c--c:c-"-c:",c ~ 

tever;-llas~d=;;=~n -~hi:'square" statistics derived from the reported Wilk's Lamda 
values. The percentages of cases correctly classified ranged from 65% to 
86%, a slight to moderately strong improvement over the 50% correct classifi-
cations one would expect due to chance alone. 

Three variables were fairly consistant discri~inators: having a witness 
to the offense , victim or witness reporting the name of the ~ suspect, aJ;l.d 
v:ictim or' witness reporting the license number of a suspect:~~s vehicle. The 
presence of a witness to the offense suggests the possibility of more 
complete information and, in many cases, a corroborative source. Thevresence 
on the 'offense report of a suspect' (s) vehicle license number, as provided by 
the v:i.:~tim or witness, would allow a DMV check on name and address of owner, 
'thereby providing suspect identifying information. Similarly, when the victim 
or w;itness reported a name of the suspect, other information sources could be 
queried to provide further information and possible corroboration. 

In addition to WITNS, NAMSUS and LICNO, two variables were present in 
the functions ,~, of two sites. VEH, recording whether ,or nat the suspect's 
vehicle was obtained as evidence) was a good discriminator of subsequent 
arrest in two sites. This again suggests' the imp~rtance of. obtaining the name 
of suspect to investigate succes~, since vehicle registrations would provide 
such a "lead". VICINT, the number of interviews of the victim, was the only 
variable which appeared in the function of more than one site. This suggests 
that, at least for those sites, follow-up ;interviews may often have provided 
information which supported an arrest. Because VICINT was an indicator of 
investigator activity, it was allowed to enter only after other variables had 
accounted for as much variability (variance) as possible. The fact that it 
still made a significant contribution to the discriminant function is an 
indicator of it~ importance. 

a 
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EXHIBIT 35 

SUMMARY OF DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS RESULTS 

Hemphis Norfolk Springfield Stockton 

N 402 645 325 666 

Vari.ab1es and WITNS = -.343 NAL'1SUS =< •. 716 NAMSUS = .740 WITNS = -.092 
Standardized SERLNO = .425 DECTPR = .412 WITNS ::::; .311 .' NAMSUS = -.196 
Canonical LICNO =-.196 LICNO = .270 VEH =. .222 VICINT =< .931 
Function WITINT =< .731 VEH' =< .167 LICNO r= .560 
Coeffi.cients DIDSUS = -.29; SUSVEH ,1= -.497 

---- - -
v luINl'-:: ~~-;clmt·"·"" ~ . -<- -~ - -

-----:-:::.--.-~---:.::-::...~:. - . -- -". "-:-:-:,",::.:::;::::-::::-=-:;';:-':::+-.:--::-
-~--.-.::-.:-::--:--:--':---.:-'~" --- - ". ..... 

~ ~ 

Ii 

Canonical 
/,1 

CoT=relation '1 " .45 .73 .67 

Wilk's Lambda /784 .799 .470 .549 
/1 

Chi Square (df) ?7.07(4) 
-:) 

144.02(5) 241.27(6), 396.13(5) 
I, 

~ - - -Probability p< 0.001 pc::: 0.001 pc::: 0.001 p< 0.001 
. 

J.»ercent of 
Cases 

Correctly " 67% 76% 88% 84% 
Classified " /I ~ , 

"I: ~ , . 

Three other variables J also indicators of investiga.\~r activity, were 
present in the discriminant function of one si12:e each. One of these 
v~riables, whether a detective was present when the offense report was taken 
(DECTPR), was allowed to compete with the offen~e report variables because it 
was not viewed as follow-up activity. This variable w~,S a good discriminator 
only in Norfolk where the frequency of a detective' s~ presence at that stage; 
is greater than in any other site, whether or not an arrest occurred. 
Similarly, a detective _identifying a previously' unkno~m suspect was a good 
discriminator in Norfolk, even after all other variables hac been allowed to 
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enter. In Memphis, the number of witnesS interviews was an important 
discriminator even after other variables, including presence of a witness, 
had been' entered. Only two other (non~investigator) variables, SERLNO and 
SUSVER, were good discriminators in the function of even one site. 

(') 

CONCLUSION 

·,'i 

CHAPTER. 9 

"ASSESSMENT IMPLICATIONS 

'!be findings presented in ear'fier sections of this report indicate that 
leAP projects did not demonstrate attainment of those criminal apprehension 

;; and crime control goals specified in the LEAA program· announcements. This 
dOes not imply that ICAP was not a worthwhile program. The program enabled a 

The univariate and multivariate analyses clearly suggest the importance (J large number, of departments to examine their operations and) in some cases, 
tha,t particular types of suspect identifying information have towards. desig~ alterna:te m~thods of service delivery. Certainly the implementation of 

,eventual arrest. In general, the type o,~ information which was important was telephone, repol;',ting systems, early case closure and the, improved deployment 
i~formation which might have directly produced a name. Evidence, with the of pa~tol pe~sonnel contributed to the improved management of the police 
exception of license number or a~tually obtaining a suspect's vehicle (both £:unct{on' in each of the sites. In some cases these innovations improved :the 
of which could provide a name and addess) was relatively unimportant, flow of offe!lse and arrest reports, while in other instanc.es they, eliminated 
particularly in the multivariate models. "'~cO,o",c",",,,=c,"=,,,,=,,=-,:==,"'=O'.'~o,===?:='='=il' _~=_-""=--=~,~~ct~DqCin:t,,,=:J~ctiv:i~eR=-::!.!!.d::o,=!'e-l;iGvcd=u:L£i'ce.fs--=oFi:atlier",c1ruftl~~~~"")fpap'~~'O.:' "" 

CC'=",=:=,,:,,--=-:-~,-:-.~:;c-=-::=---oc:~-=::o:J:::-:=::-=-==,==-'--::=,::-~-===,,=.c:" __ '''-~:~':'::':''''':~'' . ", shuffling" routines. In addition, each of the sites (especially Memphis) was 
These results give little encouragement to the types of IcAp offense ,able to acquire additional computer equipment and autOmate portions of the 

'{ 
,; 

report changes which Simply increased the amount of information on offense 'operational support and records functions. 

reports. While they, e,mp~asize J:he importance of the, preliminary and 
follow-up investigations, the key to success would appear to remain the 
ability to obtain useful information' d.~,rectly from victims and witnesses. 
When this type of informational support is\lacking - as it is in a maj,<,>rity 
of cases .- the probabi~.ity of arrest is quite small. 

() 

\) 

o 
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!eAP supported the improvement of police procedures ",<lnd management in a 
variety of ways. Some innqvations had a direct .impact on the manner in which 
swo~n personnel operated. First, each of the assessment departments, ei ther 
esta:blished or planned ~o establish a telephone reporting system. T~lephone' 
reporting ,was 9.asedupon several assumptions. First; it was felt that minor 
crime reports' with no investigative leads could be handled without 
dispatching a parrrol officer. The departments have found this to be the case. 
In three of the departments between 17% and 37% of the offense reports were 
diverted because oJ telephone reporting. Another assumption was that by 
diverting these minor calls patrol officers would have more time available 
for seriOus calls and proactive or directed patrol type activities. In ci cost 
benefit analysis of the. Telephone Reporting Unit (TRU) in Stockton it was 
estimated that 630 patrol hours could be saved per month. This was compared 
to manhours spent staffing the TRU. On average, when the TRU"'=was staffed by 
fewer than three. full time and one half time person, manhours spent in the 
TRU were less than would have been spent by patrol completing X'eports. When 
TRU staff exc¢eded these figures, the situation was reversed. Even when TRU 
staffing did not result 'in a net: savings of departmental manhours, the value 
of freeing \(sl patrol manhours may have been worth the greatel;' investment of 
clerk and trainee hours. 

TRU t'eporcs were also considered more cast effectCive. The monthly cost 
of Stockt~nts TRU .opel;'stion. in 1980 was approximately ~3~500. This figure 
included monthly salar«es for a halftime police clerk supervisor, a full 

'" time clerk typist and ~l tttlo police tt'ainees, monthly operating costs (e.g., 
,.,phones, word processor leases) and initial start up costs discounted at 12% 

,) 
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over ten yearo. Div,;i.ding by the number of reports produc~d ,(the cost of 
completing, one report ranged on"a m?nth-to-mon:~h ba~is. from $~iO to $6.20. 
If police tr.~inee, 'salaries were not ~ncluded, s~nce ~t ~s a depaljrmental cost 
not directly in(!urr.·ed .. by the l'TRU, c' the cost per rep-ort,_ dropp~tL to between 
$2 • .50,a:ndc $3.50. The estimated cost of a police officer-colnpxeti,ng a similar 
report, bas~d OIl salary alone, wa~ $7.09 .. per report. This estimate is conser
vative since it does" not include' vehicle costs, greater fringe benefits for 
sworn officers .or rJsponse time'~ Thus,' even if the TRU e~,ceeded a 3.5 staff 
co~plementJ' it completeureports for tapproximately adol,lar less per report 
than s,worn offiC;!ars. "The. actual productivity .of the TRUis somewhat under
estimated in th~se figures .since only crime reports were used in computing 
the pe~ rep-art ~ost. The TRU also completed daily r~ports (i.e., n;~tters of, 
reco1:'d) and handled referrals to other agenci!es. An administrative benefit of 
the TRU's op,eratipn has. been an improvement in the standardization and 
qua,lity of""offense -reports. Police trainees working in the TRU rec.eived more 
ex·tensive r~port wr. 'iting. training while li~ht duty officers got \a refre. sher 
course. In addition, more reports were bel.ng produced in a. stan(~ard manner 
since they wsre'being 4pne by permanent TRU staff. 

The four assessment departments experimented with a variety of patrol 
operational changes. Perhaps the greate~t changes occurred in the scheduling. '. '.' * and, assignment of patrol personnel. Stockton, using the patrol plan model 
developed by the National Institute of Justice ,instl.tuted a computerized 

\ ! 'i~ 

deployment plan that was reviewed periodically to ensure that the temporal 
sch@duling of personnel matched service deman4 flUctuations. A similar 
sys.~em was used in Springfield. Springfield abandoned ;;tn inefficient equal 
shift staffing plan and implement~d a $chedule baSed upon worklo~d demands. 
Furthermore ,'? an improved workload based beat structure ,and a prQcedure 
designed to periodically adjust schedules and beats to~ m,atch changing 

~ workload conditions Were implemented. Memphis, rather. /than alter .. its 
'tl;'!mporal scheduling plan and beat.structures, both of which were moderately 
related to" workload . dem~nds, q,hose to c.hange its mixture. of one and twq
officer patrol units.' During ICAl> the depart~ent abandoned broad~_ reliance on ~ 
two-officer units (70% "0"'£ all units) to rely ,heavily upon one-officer units 
(70% one·-officer units). Of the four sites, only Norfolk failed to make 
significant changes in its patrol scheduling plan. Throughout ICAP the 
department continued to operate with an equal shift " stafJing "plan that was 
not matc.hed to workload demands. The changes in patrol utilization in 
Memphis, Springfield and Stockton were significant improvements over their 
pre-ICAP operational proc.edures and offered the departmentos, some flexibility 
for implementing the proactive patrpl components o~ lCAF. 

" *Heller, Nelson B., Wikt L<iw Enforcement Can Gain from CoIllp~ter Designed - . .' ~ , 

Work Schedules.: (Law Enforcement Assistanc~ Acimini,stration, November ,1974); 
Schedule/Plan - sQftware for Designing ;Employees,' Work Schedules Using Low 
Cost Microcomputers and P:t'ogrammable Calew.ator~ (National Institute of 

, s.:'---
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Each of:> the assessment evaluationdepar'tments also streamlined the flow 
of investigative case' reports. This was an important undertaking because of 
the large role that crime c reporting and investigative follow-up play in 
defining the workload of a' police 'department and its organizational struc
ture. The investigation of report~d crime is largely a paper flow process in 
which documents are initiall,y prepared by patrol and passed on to the investi
g~tivebureaus for review, verification and sometimes further investigation. 
In the vast majority of cases, investigators merely administer the paper 
flow. In only a small number of incidents. -do they add any substance to a 
case. Analysis of the non-arrest cases in our data base indicated that inves
tigators identified a preyiously unknown suspect in approximately 18% of the 
cases. These figures ranged. from a low of 8% in Memphis to 24% in Norfolk. 

<"";-= 

Each of the departments attempted to eliminate duplication of investiga
tive efforts by according patrol officers responsibility for completing more 
thorough On-scene crime investigations. Furthermore, patrol officers in 
MemphiS, Stockton and Norfolk and detectives in Springfield were given 
authority to close cert~in cases' without an automatic investigative followup. 

. This eliminated' approximately 35% to 40% "of the cases in Norfolk and Stockton 
and approximately 50% to 55% of the cases in Memphis and Springfield for an 
automatic inve~tigative follo~~up. Most of these cases were minor burglaries 
and larcenies for which no apprehension information was available. 

Finally, ICAPthrough its cluster meetings, support of site visits and 
tech~ical assistance .exposed departments to new concerts and styles of 
operation. Police managers were provided loTith opp?rtJ-tti:~ to observe 
first-hand, the advantages and problems associated. w~th i\..;plementation. and 
maintaining many of the project act'tyities advocated by t~ ICAP program. 
Such experiences' were probably instrumental in demonstrating~ to department 
decisionmakers tha.t aspects of the ICAP progx:am were both feasible .and 

. pragmatic. In brief ~ they demonstrated to sworn personnel that changes could 
be made in departmental operations and lowered their ini tial resistance to 
considering such changes. On a more tangible note, the lCAP projects enabled 
departments to improve their tactical capabilities by supporting the purchase 
of such items as "haudy-talkies", hidden cameras and silent alarms, identi
kits, fingerprint kits and computer softwar.e to allow rapid automated 
searches for suspect and vehicle information. These products provided depart
ment"s with such benefits as greater officer safety, improved investigative 
capabilities, and the, ability to detect more crimes in progress. 

FACTQBS LIMITING AN lCAP IMPACT 

/ 

Several factors limited the ability of ICAP to have an impact on the 
crime control process. Some of these factors were beyond the control ~f the 
police, while others were related to the design of the ICAP project and 
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departmental operations. First, as indicated in Chapter 5 of this report, the 
police work under severe handicaps. Criminals are, on the whole, quite 
successful in conducting .:their activities in a secretive manner. Thus, in the 
majority of crimes, except for knOWledge that a crime occurred, there is very 
little evidence which might lead to the positive identification and arrest of 
~ suspect. Where evidence i~o available it is usually supplied by either the 
victim or witnesses." Thus, the police are largely dependent upon a criminal 
making an overt mistake or upon some type of intimate knowledge about the 
crime or criminal from either the victim or a wit;ness. "Furthermore, there is 
very lit tIe ,the police can do to increase" the a~ount of suspect information 
available~o bring post-crime investigations to a positive arrest outcome. 

A second set of . factors which inhibited the lCAP impact was 'the failure 
of any site to fully implement the program and the nature of the implemented 
activities. As lCAP mpvedfrom recommending administrative and organizational 
changes ~o recommending changes in the way patrol and investigative tasks 
were conducted, the degree of implementation was reduced. This was particu
larly detrimental in regard to some of the patrol tasks. For lCAP to improve <'~ 

police performance, it was necessary that patrol officers change their usual 
procedures of responding'to service calls and conducting random patrol.. lCAP 
recommended that. the departments encourage first line supervisdrs to use 
operational an~ crime data to plan daily operations but discouraged partici
pants from developing specialized anti-crime units. This later recommenda
tion may have unwittingly stifled development of strongly proactive anti
crime activities. Norfolk was the only site which appeared to have increased 
the latitude given first line supervisors in detailing patroloffic~rs to 
short term directed activities, usually at the officers' request. But none of 
the four evaluation sites developed a directed patrol program 0 which was 
integrated with other lCAP elements. Only Stockton developed a strike force 
(assembled periodically to .,"conduct special anticrime activities) which 
regularly used c-rime analysis products. This type of activity had potential 
for improving probabilities of arrest. Yet, thtee of the departments did not 
make any substantial or lasting effort to restructure patrol work tasks so 
that they would be target oriented. 

A third factor Which may have limited thh lCAP potential in each of i:he 
assessment· Sites was the failure by any site to fully implement the l entire 
leAP program. An underlying tenet of leAP was its emphasis on the integration 
of departmental and project.: activities. The purpose behind many lCAP program 
activities was to forge or improve the link!;; between various departmental 
operations. The leAP premise was that, by improving the coordInation between 
various units an'&. sections of the de~artment, the effectiveness and effici
ency of police operations would be improved. Project activities) as imple
mented, varied greatly in the extent to which they were integrated into 
department operations. Within and a.cross sites, the nature and depth' of the 

I=.tne~rface between leAP units and o~her departmental,units varied consider
.;/ ably. The most commonly observed difficulty was the" failure of operational 
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units to use leAP crime analysis produets ·to plan patrol and investigative 
activities. At one extreme, some ~CAP units operated in a seemingly isolated 
and almost independent manner away from the mainstream of departmental 

. activity. In other instances, no meaningful distinction could be made betvleen 
the involvement' of these rCAP units and any other support units in the daily 
operadbn of the department. The function of these units had been accepted 
and incorporated into the operationat framework of the department. This 
acceptance was often a mixed blessing especially when departmental needs 
which were not in accord with lCAP objectives or activities took precedence. 
The most succinct assessment of reAP's integration into the departments is 
that it was mixed and that a major reAP component, crime analysis, was 

, f~equently only very weakly linked to operations. 

A fourth factor which inhibited achievement. of LEAA's crime control 
.. objective for the program concerns the chain of assumptions which link 

val7;lous program/project activities to their proposed outcomes. More 
specifically, some local project activities involv~d a m,ore tenuous and 
longer seS o.~ assumptions relating the influence of that activity to improved 
law enforcement. Of particualr note are those project activities ,that were 
primarily aimed at improving the efficiency of administrative functions 
within the department as opposed to enforcement effectiveness in the communi
ty. Exhibit 36 identifies a representative sample of reAP actj.vities in terms 
of this efficiency/effectiveness dichotomy. Crime analysis has not been 
included since it prima~ily performs an analysis and planning support, rather 
than an operational function. While the distinction between the efficiency 
and effectiv.eness ori7ntationof activi'ties is not t;uly dichotomous, each 
activity has been categorized by its most immediate effect upon the law 
enforcement operation. In general: (; 

• Efficiency refers to those leAP activities and 
internal processes that are designed to improve 
the workflow of the organization, eliminate 
duplication of effort and bring about a better 
match between resources and service demands. They 
are designed to streamline operations so that more 
resources can be focused upon the crime fighting 
missipn of the department. '. 

• Effect~veness' refers to those reAP activities that 
directly affect the department,' s ability to 
prevent and deter crime and to apprehend crimi
nals. Here we are not concerned with organiza-· 
tional structure'or style, management systemsQr 
monitoring~ deployment patterns or case screening. 
These administrative mechanisms are only important 
insofar as they enable. street level personnel to 
engage in new tasks or tac tics tha t improve crime 
prevention, deterrence and apprehensions. 
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EXHIBIT 36 
lJ 

I 

1 . , 
EFFICIENCY/E'FECTlv,ENESS ASPECTS OF ICAP 

't" . 
( -~ 

i! 

lCAP PROGRAH ACTIVITIES 
.It r, .. 

.::' 

PATROL 'INVESTIGATIONS HABITUAL OFFENDERS 

Temporal Deployment Expanded Patrol Role Liaison w+th Prosecution 

Geographic Deployment 

Call Prioritization Early Case Closure SHO and Criteria 

Telephone Report Unit Organization Allocation SHO File 

Preliminary Reports by Pattol Poli.ce Prosecutor Feedback 
\) () 

Screen Af.~ests at Booking 
j •. 

Computer Aided Dispatch 

c 

Manage/Monitor On-Going Cases SHO Notebook Community Service Aide~ 

til 
til Directed Patrol . 

~ FOllOW-UP~bY pat~ol 
t~ '"' ,. 

Apprehensi<l,n Oriented Tactics. 

Increase Emphas;ls Upon Clearance 
c 

Improvec Warrant Service 

.~ 

~:.'. Crime Prevention ,7 

(? 
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Although arguments can be made that some of the efficiency activities can 
contribute to effectiveness, this cannot be unconditionally assumed. For 
example, although telephone reporting systems are designed to handle crime 
calls efficiently, thereby increasing the time that street office~s have to 
improve their effectiveness J there'" is no guarantee that street. officers will 
make more effective use of their time. 

Considering this, it is clear that those. reAP project activities which 
are primarily efficiency oriented (Le., their immediate purpose is to accom
plish such things as improving organizational workflow, reducing duplication 
of effort, improving the match between resources and service demands, and 
streamlining operations) are less likely on both theoretical and practical 

. grounds to have an impact on leAP's major goal - the control of crime and the 
apprehension of suspects. Sucll efficiency-oriented project activities are 
also more likely to be susceptible to a variety of. additional factors which 

., can disrupt or adversely affect the chain of events linking the project 
activity to enforcement outcomes. On the other hand, effectiveness-oriented 
project activities (Le., activities which directly influence the depart
ment's criminal apprehension and crime deter.rence capabili~ties) are less 
influenced byl;hese factors and more obviously related to the ··reAP goal •. As 
shown in Exhibit 35, many leAP activities fall into the ,efficiency category. 
The limited, number oof direct, outcome re~ated activities most likely reduced 
any potential reAP enforc.ement impacts. 

A final factor which affected the achievement of leAP' s outco~e goals 
was related to the issue of improved" departmental efficiency.lCAP· asserted 

" that, by improving efficiency through such things as improving temporal and 
geographic patrol deployment, increasing the use eff one rather than two 

o 
officer units and eliminating duplicative investigator effort by instituting 
early case closure procedures, time would be created so that officers could 
focus more of their attention upon crime control. Each of these activities 
may have improved effici,ency and generally provided officers with 0greater 
flexibility to engage in plaIl,.ned,anti-crime activ~.ties. However J with ,the 
excepti.on of the Strike Force in Stock,1=on, D.6ne of the departments mad.e any 
strong effort to capi.talize upon any time which may have been created. In the 
absence of a strong managerial initiative, such time was useci as individual 
officers saw fit. In many instances, this prd13;Jbly me~ht" a reduced. workload 
rather than increased effort to control criminal' activity. (;, 

Given the factors listed above, it is not surprising that the leAP crime 
control impact was ofG' a very limited nature. Furthermore, the d,esign of leAP 
was as much efficiency oriented as it was aimed at effectiveness. Finally, 
the failure of the departments to change their operations to focus more 
specifically upon crime control worked aga:ins,t achievement of the program', s " 
crime control objectives. 
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FtmJRE RESEARCH INITIATIVES 

This evaluation of ICAP has not only addressed that particular program 
but also' examined general issues in police performance. In general, it has 
painted a rather grim picture of the ability of identification and apprehen
sion capabilities. It is with this in mind that the fo~lowingresearch 

recommendations are made. 

Topic 1. Research/~monstration: Crime, ~ysis System Development 

Although the evaluation of the" rcAP crime analysis component in this 
report indicates a mixed impact, crime analysis has substantial potential. 
The ability to capture and use information for operational decisions will 
expand as computer technology itself improves. The ~onstraining factor in the 
use of inform~tion by' the 'po~ice .is .not , the ~omputer. hardYl~re, but" ~~e 
ability of pol~ce personnel to ~ag~nat~vely use ~nformat~on to ~mprove the\~r 

effecti veness. Several major shortcomings were observed in the way the 19AP 
crime analyst groups operated. First there was a reluctance among ~ome of the 
sites. to expend the resources on software development that was necessary to 
fully ·use their computer techn()logy. Departments were generally reluctant to 
hire the computer professionals needed to design and adequately program the 
computer hardware. Second, with some exceptions the crime analysts did not 
show a great. deal of imagination in using the data that was available for 
post-crime follow-up or predictive purposes. Much of the analysis that was 
performed was of a fairly mundane nat~re. Fi~ally, the almost. total lack of 
responsiveness of police operational units to thE7 crime analysis products 
seriously undermined the crime analysis potentia+. 

The development of experimental demonstration crime analysis units 
coupled with r"esearch components in several dePfrtments could provide solid 
information upon which to develop and demonstr~,~ effective crime '1inalysis 
techniques. Such a demonstration could provideba~,i~, information up6\~ which 
to develop model cri'me::ma~ys,is sys tems and techniques. , 

This· research demonstration would involve the development of: 

• 

• 

c 

More efficient data collection forms for offense, 
arrest J field interview and suspect intelligence 
information; 

C()mputer' hardware and software 
data" for general trends aswe,11 
specificpj.eces of information; 
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• 

• 

Reporting mechanisms that operations" personnel 
(patrol, i.r,lVestigations and tac ti~al) could use 
to implement strategies and tactics designed to 
apprehend serious habitual offenders and develop 
stronger cases against them; 

Strategies and 
can use to 
apprehension 
offenders; and 

tactics that c operatious personnel 
implement crime de terrence and 
operations against habitual 

• Routine procedures that departments can use to 
as~ess the effectiveness of various apprehension 
tactics and which will enable them to make 
informed decisions concerning the allocation and 
assignment of resources. 

Topic 2. Research/Demonstration: ~proved Post .... Arrest Case Development 

The evaluation indica'tes that the ability of the police to make arrests 
is quite limited. To a large extent the police are dependent upon citizens 
for' apprehension information. Furthermore, it does not appear that thelCAP 
strategy which foc~sed upon increasing the number of arrests made by the 
police was successful. This occurred because "of flalvs in ~he design of the 
program and because the department failed to implement some of the program's 
basic components. ICAP did not stress the efforts by the police to enhanc~ 
the quality of the cases in which arrests were made. case enhancement could 
improve the chanc~s that these cases would receive a favorable prosecutorial 
review and a positive judicial outcome. Studies of arrest case outcomes by 
INSLAW and 'others strongly indicate that a large number of cases submitted to 
the prosecutor are not accepted. Furthermore, investig~tors seldom 
aggressively attempted to improve the amount of evidence available in the 
post~arrest period. These circumstances have disastrous consequ~nces for the 
criminal justice system. Criminals are actively aware that their chances of 
apprehension and prosecution are extremely low. Thus, crime does not carry a 
great deal of risk. Victims and criminaI" 'witnesses soon learn that the 
criminal justice system affords little protection. 

The development of a research demonstration to explore the feasibiity of 
making stronger and broader cases against persons already ar:.'ested could 
improve the effectiveness of the criminal justice system. This could be done 
in two ways. First, special effort should be made to obtain additional 
Ylitness and victini information and physical evidence in arrest cases. Second, 
investio-ators would more fully explore the extent to which arrestees may be 
of. 

linked to addi~;:ional crimes. This approach assumes that an arres tee was 
involved in other crimes for which no arrest has been mad:~. The investigator 
begins by systematically reviewing similar crimes to develop a range of other~ 
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crimes the arrestee could have been involved in. To be effective, such a 
system would demand development of a crime intelligence and analysis system 
that would support identification of crime patterns, MO\; information and 
suspect characteristics. The research would explore the feasibility of using 
more agg~essive investigative methods to discover other crimes committed by 
the suspe\t. The use of "buy moneyll to' purcha~e information about c;rimes and 
the more e~\tensive use of search warrants to locate stolen property might be 
considered. 'Finally, an effort would be made to develop perpetrator-oriented 
patrol and investigative strategies for improving surveillance of likely 
repeat offenders upon their release from custody. 

Topic 3. Research: Case Attrition and Degradation 

Although police are the gatekeepers to the criminal justice system, it 
is the prosecutor who usually determines the charges that will be filed 
against a suspect' and which cases will be accepted for adjudication. In this 
regard, prosecutors have, enormous discretion in determining whether and how 
to prosecute criminal: complaints. 1 rCAP and other studies of the crimin~l 
justice system suggest that police/prosecutor cooperation has been limited. 
Even more distu~bing is the lack of police knowledge concerning the reasons 
why cases are dropped by prosecutors. Prosecutors freque~tly argue that 
police make arrests that Will not stand up to prosecutive standards. Others 
argue that prosecutors are overburdened and must drop some. cases completely 
or reduce charges in other cases. Finally, the police frequently .plead 
ignorance of what standards of evidence. the prosecutor needs and the reason 
why "Solidllc{}es are dropped. 

"Despite these various points of View, it is clear that many cases are 
dropped or reduced to lesser charges. 2 This occurs in the case of seriOus 
habitual offenders as well as others. Given that police apprehension rates 
are low; it is important that cases be given the fullest consideratton. As a 
consequence, there is a need to examine the attrition process in a case level 
analysis which would allow more extensive analysis of case characteristics 
than previous research has permitted. The proposed rese,arch would identify 

IJoan E. Jacoby and Leonard R. Mellon, Policy Analysis for Prosecution: 
Executive Summary (Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Social Science Research, April 
1979), p. 2. 

2Barbai'a Bassier, "51% of Manhattan Felony Charges Found Reduced," The 
New York Times, February 12, 1982, p. 1. See also New York. City Police 
Department, Felony Case Deterioration: Process and Cause (Office of Deputy 
Commissioner Legal .Matters, December 1981). The leveL, of case attrition but 
not the reasons for it at;~ documented :i;,n Brian Forst, Judith c,'Lucianovic and 
Sara J. COx, What Happens After Arrest n~ashington, D.C, : Institute for0 Law 
and Social Research, August 1977). 
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factors affecting case attrition and develop mechanisms toenstjre that police 
present thorough cases to the prosecutor and that prosecutors clearly 
delineate their adjudication priorities and evidentiary needs. There is a 
need to objectively examine the issues surrounding case, degradation and to 
develop guidelines that both police and prosecutors can use to ensure that as 
much as possible is done to prosecute successfully a maximum number of cases. 
A ~tudy, conducted in four to six sites, could provide considerable inSight 
into these problems and lay the basis for the development of sol.utions. 

Topic 4. Research: Police Crime Prevention Activities 

o The original lCAP grant guidelines called for the creation of a crime 
prevention unit in participating departments • The guidelines recommended that 
such a unit represent 1% of the sworn str~ngth. As rCAP developed, the 
staffing requirement was dropped from the guidelines and little serious 
emphasis Was given to an rCAP crime prevention inib\~ative. In spite of the 
initial cr:ime" prevention emphasis of rCAP and the fact that, from time to 
time federal monitors spoke about crime prevention, the topic remained a '. . 
minor rCAP activity. Only one of the four evaluation Sl.tes used rCAP to 
implement or upgrade their crime prevention ac.tivities. The site (Norfolk) 
which began to embrace crime prevention as a part of rCAP 1 did so 'only in the 
extension phase of its final grant. 

Given the large and important role that citizens play in the apprehen
sion process and the limited ability of the police to affect. apprehension 
rates, a greater focus upon developing policel citizen crinle prevention 
strategies would seem' tOlnerit research consider.ation. Several methods might 
be used to gather iI1formation about police/citizen crime prevention initia
tives and their impa~ts. Fi't'st, there is a need to know what police depart
ments are currently doing to focus research upon crime prevention. 

0 .. 

The use of the National Evaluation Program (NEP) format to ~ather de
scriptive and evaluative information about police crime prevention strategies 
would appear to be an important initiative. Among the issues which could be 
addressed in an NEP-type review would be the extent to which police agencies: 

• 
• 

(/ 

• 

• 

• 

are aware of crime prevention ac ti vi ties j 

have incorporated crime prevention concepts into 
their 'decision-making processes; 

have developed crime prevention activities; 

have committed resources to crime prevention 
activities apprehension tactics, and 

have developed working relationships with 
community organizations in crime prevention. 
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Other factors to be considered in the review would be an analysis of barriers 
to the implementation of police crime prevention activities as well as 
mechanisms that have been developed to facilitate implementation of these 
activities. FurthermQre ihe assessment 
effectiveness of ~hese programs. 

~\'. 

would involve a review of the . Q 

Topic 5: Research: Assess~:nt of Poli,ce ,Effi.ciency 

ICAP embodied a number of activities aesigned to improve the ~ffic.iency 
of police operations. These included service call management techniques like 
telephone reporting and call prioritizij.t!oD" patrol management techniques 
like the greater use of one of~icer units, community set:vice officers and 
improved temporal and geographi~ deplo~ent and improved investigative 
management techniques like early case clo.sure. While some of these activities 
may lead to improvements in effectiveness, they are primarily methods 
designed to provide service more efficiently.. They have the potential for 
lowering the costs involved in providing police service. 

I) 
In the past several years cut-back man~gement have become the watch

words of state and local governments. Local police agencies have experiment~,\ 
with a number of activities designed to cut the ~osts involved in providing 
law enforcement services. The National Institute of Justice has supported 
this process by providing cut-back management seminars and prepar~ng descrip- , 

. tive materials. These initiatives are justified given trends in federal, 
state and local. budgets. Since the mid-l970' s ~~nicipal employment ~iS been 
declining whi~e budgets have been increasing rapidly. ,As a consequence police 
sworn personnel nationwide have been declining since 1974. It is u,nlikely 
that this trend Will be reversed in the near future. As municipal and ",police 
executives find that they are unable to maintain personnel levels, there will 
be a growing need for information about the extent to which various cutback 
management techniques can allow an agency to restrain budget;: increases yet 
maintain service levi!!ls. While the various cut-back management techniques 
identified by NIJ and othars have been. helpful, there is no quantitative 
information available about the extent to which y,arious techniques affect law 
enforcement costs • A syStematic inquiry into the way in. which and the extent 
o '.' ~ 

. to which efficiency improvement activities affect agency costs and perfor-
mance is needed. The development of an economic model relating police 
operational procedures and improved management techniques to service delivery 
costs would go a long way toward providing police administrators with the 
information they need to make informal decisions. 

,I 
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APPENDIX A 

INTENSIVE CASE ANALYSIS 

DATA CO~C1:IOH ELEMENT 

\ 
( 

ITEM TOPICS 

1. Arrest Report 
2. Offense Report 
3. Offense/Arrest Characteristics . 
4. Investigative Characteristics 
5. Crime Analysis 
6. Case Disposition 

" 7. Criminal History of Arrestee 
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'"(IAPPENDIX A 

INTENSIVE INVESTIGATIVE CASE ANALYSIS 

DATA COLLECnON FORMS, 
,I 

:'~~! ~ , 

'Igjl SITE 1 

Stockton = 1 
Memphis = 2 

(:) 

Norfolk = 3 
Springfield = 4 

seq~enc~~. n ----_._-. S.EQN01 

1. ARREST REPORT 

(If off,ense -report only - ~kip to item 16 - code 8's in cols 6-46) 

Calendar ,: Ueek No. 

, () 

Arrest Report No. ARRPT ----------. , 

I} 

;Dat.e of Arrest / / -------.--
99/99/99 = unknown 

Time of Arrest (24 hour clock) __ ~'_" ___ ._@19-22.TIMARST 

7·F·~."""<~""""'"."'·!~'·"""~".''''_''''._"'' j'''.'' 
() 

o 

o 

o 
\ ,~) . 

o 

Name (s) of Arules t:ing Office:( s ~ ~(..:W=r=i-=t=...:en=am=e:;.::s:..· ...::o;.;;;n;....:;b;;::;.o..;;:t..;;:t.;:;om;;;;;· _o.;.,;f;;..,..;C;;..;b..,;;d;..;;~_' ,,,0 __ ..::. 

sheet) 

!7 

Was suspec.t" employed? -=-- @23 EMPL 

1 = No 
2 = Yes 

9 = Unknown 

Suspect"was charged with? (Code one only) _ _ (924-25 CHARG 

01 = Rape 
02 = Robbery 
03 = Burglary 
04' = Latceny-Thef to 
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05 == Motor Vehicle !heft 
06 == Arson 
07 = Assaurt \~:;' 
09 "11 Unknown v 

o 

II (i 

o 

" o 

o 

[,1 

lCAP CODE BOOK 

ITEM , 

10 

11 

13 

o 

Was suspect arrested on previously issued warrant/complaint? ©26 
-

(,1 D No 
2 .,. Yes 9 = U,pknown 

Ax'resting DiVision (officer who takes suspect 
into custody) (Code one only) ~ @27 ARRDIV 

PREWART 

" . 

" o .,. Other 
1 • Patrol., 
2 .,. Detectives 
3 .. Traffic 

5 .,. Telephone Report,ing Unit 
6 ='Juvenile 

,/+ .~, Special Operations 

8 ='Not applicable 
9= Unknown 

1 .. No 119 • Unknown 

2 .. Yes (Code all that apply below) 

a),Turned self in 
b){'Detainedby Victi~ 
c}Detained by witness or others 
d) Detained' by nonsw0..Fn security , 

'.' personnel 

o 

= '. .. 
= 

e} Detained by other sworn officers' D 

.() 

(Codes for Columns 29-33) 

o 

1 .. No 
2· ... Yes 
S·a Not c!ippl1cable G 

r:' 

. () 

Were other persons a.rrested at the same e,time as the 
'strspec~? _ @34 OmsUSA " 

II 

1 • No . 
2 "'" Yes 
9 • Unknown 
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ITEM , 

14 

15 

ICAP CODE BOOK 

Was suspect arrested: (Code one only) ___ e35-36 ARSrCON 

01 = ,During response 
in Item 15) 

02 = During response 
() () Ite .. 15) 

to victim a,nd/or ~itness CFS (Code 8's 

to ,security personnel' sCFS (Code 8' s in 
" o 

03 = During response to alarm CFS (Code 8' s in Item IS) 
04 = During conduct of patr.ol follow-up (1f checked, go 

to 15) 
05 = During conciuct;. of invest~gator foll0W-:-up (ifcheclt~d, 

go to 15) 
06 = During conduct of field' interview report (if checked, 

. go to 15) " 
o 

I 
I ~ 
I 

ICAP CODE BOOK 

ITEM I 

fj 
2. OFFENS~ REPORt 

16 Site number ©47 SITE2 

1 = Stockton 3 = Norfolk 2 = Memphis 4 .. Springfield 

Case designator _ @48 CASDSN 
~ }-

17 

1 = offense with arrest sample 
2 ,.. offense without arrest sample 

18~~ Sequence No. 07 = During conduct of traffic stop/Violation (1£ checked, 
go to 15) 

08 = Turned self in 

'\- {\ <&>49-52 (Same as, Item 2) SEQN02 ----
09 = During conduct of special police operation (e .. g., 

directed patrol, tactical squad),(Code 8's in Item 15) 
10 = During response to on view crime'- on view arrest but not as 

part of special police operations (Code 8's in Item 15) 
11 = During routine patrol 
12 =By off-duty officer ~ 

19 

20 

Calendar week number e53-54 6 CAtWK2 .. --
Offense/ cri,me report number 

~"- - - - .--.- CRNO 

13 = In response to tip from inforlIlant (Code 8's in Item IS) 

88, = Not applicable .=,~=:~.:"=:"==~o==.,=="=="==o == ...... ~~~ .. ==,~.~.~=. "_--=. =~-= .. ~Ol;'OOii "Raj;:iEf~~=~' = .. ===. 

21 Offense type (Code one only), __ <&>60-61 OFFXYP 

-~,~, ,,:=~.,Unkl1QW!'-,,-,,·=, .. ··,·,~=,",="~''''''='''"'~''===''' _c~====_= .... ,c,.===,= 02 .. Robbery ~=.=.--=- ..,.;:;....--c;-::.=:;-_-;;==""---' .. '--. 

05 '" Motor Vehicle Theft 
06 = Arson 

Was the arrest made on the basis of a suspt!cl:, identification? 
(Code all that apply) 

a) Provided by victim 
b) Provided by witness 
c) Provided by patrol 
d) Provided, by investigators 
e) Provided by traffic 
f) Provided by other departmental units 
g) Provided by"other suspects 
h) Provided by physical eVidence (e.g., 

photograph, stol~n property, footprints, 
etc.) 

i) By tip/informant 
j) 

= 
""' 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

r:;-

= 
'= 

8 @37 
T e38 
8 (S)39 
T CS>40 
8 CS>41 
T CS>42 

@43 

©44 
©4,5 
CS>46 

03 .. Burglary 
04 .. Larceny-Theft 07 '" Assault!> 

09 = Unknown 

SUSIDI 
22 Date of crime occurrence I 'I c62-67 

CDAY'CHONCm- . 
SUSID2 
SUSID3 
SUSID4 
SUSID5 
SUSID6 

(If a range of days is given- e.g.) over the weekend 
code as 77/77/77) D 

99/99/99= Unknown /~~ 
SUSID7 

.SUSID8 

'. 
(/ 

23 Date of crime report" / I ©68-73 
" -ii,iiiy CRH'OH CRYit 

99/99/99.- Vnknown 
SUSID9 
SUSIDIO 24 

I) 

. (Codes for Columns 37-46) 
Time of crime OCcurrence 

(24 hour clock) 'rIMOC 

1 = No 
2 = Yes 
8 = Not applicable 
9 = Unknown, 

G 

o 

o 0 
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c;, (If a ra.nge of time ;(s given on a pat,:'ticular day, code a time which 
falls halfway between the times provided, for example, 1700 to 1950 
would be coded as .!.! ~ 1) . 

9999 "" Unknown o 
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ITEM # 

25 

26 

28 

29 

= 

~ 

leAP CODE BOOK 

,i 0 

Time cri~e report filled out 
(2,4 hO'-1r clock)'· 

9999 = Unknown 

~--~-
TIMBPT 

Difference between time offense occurred and time crime 
reportifas taken (Code 'one only) ,,~62 DIF:tIK" 

\'-. 

1 = 0-30 minutes 
2 ~. 31-60 minutes 
3= 1-2 hoars 

'/ .,~ 

4 == 3u..8 hours 
5 r:=9-16 hours 
6 = 17-24 hours 
7 =' Over 24 hours -", 
8 = Not applicable 

c9 = Unknow'Q., 

o = Other v 

'1 = Patrol 
2 = Detectives 
3 =("'Traffic 
4 .. Special OperCl.tion~, 
5 = Telephone Reporting Unit 

(\ 0 

6 = Juvenile' " ',' 
8 = Not applicableo 
9 =U.nkl'loWn 

, "j' ~ 

Were there wit~esses~ to the offense? 

1 = No 
2 ... 'Yes '" 
/8 ... Not applicable 
9 .. Unknolo7n . . ~ _ r: 

o 

Was there any personal ;njury to the V~CtilU(S)? (Code on~ only) 

" 1 = No personal :(~jury 
2 = Minor persona~ injury 
3 .. 'Serious persont-al injury 
4 = Death, of victim ", 
8 = Not applicable 
9 = Unknown 

IJ 
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(required hospital1zation) 

» 

1,1 

ITEM # 

30 

31 

32 

o 

) 
33 

(j 
\., 

'" 

34 

©85 - . 
PRSNLIN 

o 

lCAP CODE BOOK 

. Were 'any weapons used in the commission of 
the·offel'lse? ~86 WEAPN ' 

1 &:II No 
2 .. Yes 
8 ... Not applicable 
9 .. Unk!1own 

The location of the offense (Code one only) 

01 ... Residential 07 Street/Alley = 
02 &:II Commercial-Business 08 = Lot/Park/Yard 
03 &:II Hotel/Motel 09 ... (j'ther 
04 .. Mobile HOl!le, Camper 10 .. Jail/Holding Cell 
05 ... Institutional 99 == Unknown 
06 ... Vehicle 

(\ . 

" 

Was suspect known to Victim and/or witness? ®89 SUSKWN 

I - No c' 

2 - Yes 
8 ... Not applicable 
9 "",Unknown 

I~ :.; 

" Was an alarm activated? @gO ALARM: 

1 - No 
G 

2 ... Yes 
" 8 = Not applicable 

9 ... UnknQwn 

Q 

Were the serial. n\lll1hers or other unique identifiers of any stolen 
property! checks! cash/'etc. recorded? ®91 SERLNO > 

1 -No 
2 = Yes 
8 - Not applicable 
9 :II Unknown :~ 

" 

// ' 
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ITEM # 

35 

36 

37 

38 

() 

"'~.;) 

ICAP CODE BOOK 

What was the total dolla.r value of the stolen property/checks/cash!etc.? 
- - -' _ __ _ @92-97 VALtm . , 

888,888 = Not applicable 
999,999 = Unknown 

Was a juvenile involved as a suspect? 

1 = No 
2 = Yes 
9 = Unknown 

Was ~ detective at the scerie' of the offense at the time the report was 
taken? . @99 DECTPR "'" 

1 = No 
2 7' yes 
9 :::: Unknown 

Was any physical evidence obtained at the scene of the offense? 
(Sl100 EVIDNC 

1 = No 
2 == Yes (Code all that apply below) 

a) = Fingerprints == 
b) = Other prints == 
c) ::::·Weapon/tools = 
d) = Vehicle '0 = 
e) == Photos = CJ f) == Hair = 
g) = Stains = 
h) = Blood/semen = -' 
i) = Other = 

(Codes for Columns 101-109) 

1 == No 
2 = Yes 
8 == Not applicable 
9 == Unknown 
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(Sl1:t)l 
@102 
@IP3 
@104 
®105 
@106 
@107 
@108 
@l09 

9 = Unknown 

FINPRT 
OTRPRT 
WPTL 
VEB 
PHOTO 
HAIR 
STAIN 
BLSMN 

'Ol'IIREVI 

o 

Ii 

I 

.. 

(: .' 

'ri"_, .. ,~., "'"-r-'""",,,,.,,- ,..--t.-."r~-:;-<~ ~,~'r:'\-r."",(.";:;:;"-,,,, " .. ,,,.,.., ", ", 

\t 

lCAP CODE BOOK 

ITEM # 

39 

40 

42 

43 

Offense Report Status Recommendation by patrol STATREC 

1 ... Open (all offense reports witl:;} associated arrests are 
coded as 'open) 

2 .. Closed 
3 • Closed but reopened 
8 == Not applicable 
9 .-; Unknown 

r; 
Was a patrol follow-up conducted? 

1 - No' ? 

2 - Yes 
8 - Not applicable 
9 - Unknown . 

o 

How ~ny suspects were ide~tified' on "the ot«~se report? (Code 
one only) , ell2 SUSIDC 

o - None 
I - One 
2 • Two 
3 - Three 

-
4 .- Four to eight 
5 - Eight or more 
8= Not' applicable 

Was the na1ae(s) of any suspect(s) provided on the offense 
report? Cl13 NAHSUS .r,.) _ 

1 - No 
2 - Yes 
3 • Partial name (i.e., nickn.ame) 
8 - Not applicable ( 

Was t~e addressees) of any suspect(s) provided on the offense 
report?Cll4 ADDSUS -

1 - No 
2 - Yes 
3 - Partial address 
8 f."oNoi:' apRlicable I 
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lTEK I 

44 

45 

46 

leAl? CODE' BOO~ 

l~as t;here any des,cri:ption of the suspect(s) vehicle(s) 

1 = No 8 ; Not applicable 

2 = Yes (Code all that apply) 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 

Year 
Make 
Color 
Body style 
License Number 
Unique descriptoJ; (e.g., low rider) 

(Codes for Columns 116-121) 

1 = No 
2 = Yes (Complete) 
3 = Partial information 

.'. 8 ~cNot applicable~..=o.,.. 

Count of General Suspect/MO Descriptors checked 
(See Coding~Guide for specific instructions) 

88 = Not applicable 
99 :: Unknown 

@1l6 
ell.7 
®1l8 
en9 
e120 
(6)121 

--.-

() 

ell5 
SUSVEa 

VEHYR 
VEBMK 
VEHCL 
~HSTY 
LICNO 
VEHUQ 

@122-123 
MODEse 

Count of Unique Suspect Descriptors checked ___ e124-125 
(See Coding Guide for specific instructions) UQSUSD 

II 

88 ... Not applicable 
99 = Unknown 

') 
'.-.. ~o-.~_->;;;.'==-:::::-===;=;=· =,=-==:=.-::.-~.=._.=-_~-,;=:-_;:;.",,::::,~ ___ --,-_ 
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ITEM I 

47 

48 

. " 

lCAP CODE BOOK 

u 

3.. OFFENSE/ ARREST REPORT 

Difference between time of offense and time of arrest 
(The time of offense is recorded in Items 22 and 24 on the 
offense report section and time of art'est are Items 5 and 6 
of the arrest report section). __ _ @126-127 DIFAO 

01 = Arrest while offense in progress 
02 = Arrest within"one hour of offense 
03 ; Arrest ,within two hours of offense 
04 = Arrest within four hours of offense 
05 = Arrest within eight hours of offense 
06 = ArJ;est within 24-hours of offense 
07 = Arrest within t~o days of offense 
08 ... Arrest within three days of offense 
09 == Arrest within four days of offense 
10 = Arrest within five days of offense 
11 == Arrest within six days of offense 
12 - Arres t within seven days of of,~ense 
13 :: Arrest within two weeks of offense 
14 = Arrest within three weeks of offense 
15 = Arrest within four weeks of offense 
16 == Ar.rest within two months of offense 
17 == Arrest within three months of offense 
18 = Arrest within four months of offense 
19 == Arrest within five months of offense 
20 :: Arrest within six months of offense 
21 == Arrest within 7 to 12 months of offense 
22 = Arrest within 1 year or more of offense 
77 ... Date of crime occurrence unknown 
88 = Not applicable 
99 ... Unknow 

dDid any of the same officer(s) fill out arrest; and offense report? 
(Check signatures, see Item 7 of arrest report section) ____ ©128 

1 .. No 
2 = Yes 
8 .. Not aJ;lplicable 
9 = Unknown 
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'I ~ 
~ ITEM # 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

di 

4. INVESTIGATIVE SECTION 
D 

Was the case assigned to, detectives (Code one only) <S>129 ASNDET 

1 = Case not assigned (Skip to next coding section, Weekly 
Operations - Item 57 - Code S's in cols.130-145) 

2 .. Case assigned ~ . 
3 = Case ~e~opened 
9 = Unknown (Skip to next coding section, WeeklyOperatioDs -

Ite. 57 -Code S'sin cols 130-145) 

Data Source for Items 50-56 

Case File (Offense reports with or without arrests 
which were~ssigned to detectives), 

Number of Non-administrative Supplementa1s , ~130-131 SUPPL 
(Do not count crime scene proceSSing supplementals) 

Number of Witness Interviews e132-133 WITINT --~ 

~~. 

88 .. Not applicable. 
99 - Unknown 

Number of Victim Interviews -,- C134-135 VICINT 

(\ 88 = Not applicable 
99 = Unknown ;;:;::.' 

" 
o 

Was Crime Scene Searched/Processed 
-" 

<S>136 CRHSCN 

1 "" No 
2 a Yes - at request of patrol, 
3= Yes - at request of detectives 
4 = Yes - no request necessary (policy on certain crimes) 
8 = Not, applicable 
9 = Unknown" 

.~. -146-

ITEM , 

54 

" 

5,5 

\ 

() 

ICAl' CODE BOOK 

l-las a previously unknown suspect(s) identified by detectives? 

1 = No 
2 'i:I Yes 
8 = Not appli~ble 
9 = Unknown (~ 

" 
©137 

DIDSUS 

On cases aSSigned to detectives with no arrest, was suspect statement 
taken? <S>138 SUSSTMr 

1 =No 
2 ... Yes 
8 "'" Not applicable 
9 '= Unknown 

On cases assigned to detectives with no arrest was a warrant or 
complaint issued in the case? @139 WRNTISS 

1 .. No 
2 = Yes - Date of warrant / / <S>140-145 

(WRNTDAy)7(iiNTHoi)/(mr.m.) 

8 = Not appli<;able 
9 = Unknown '; 

(Codes for Columns 140-145) 

88/88/88 "'" Not applicable 
99/99/99 = Unknown 

II 
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ITEM , 

5. CRIME ANALYSIS 

Arrest Reports 

, (Code' only if arres t report is also coded - i. e., Items 3 - 15 otherwise A~ode 
'8's in cols 147-175) 

c 

57 Site Number 

1 ... Stockton 
2 ... Memphis 

3 ... Norfolk 
4 == Springfield 

58 Sequence Number (Same as Item 2) 
SEQN03 --~--

59 
~I Was any information prov.ided by the crime analysis unit pertinent ~ 

c 

to this arrest? el151 CAAR. i~ 

,~====~~=~=~-==~=~===~~-=~~~==~~=~c"====l= 
... No 8 ... Not applicable 

d 

2 "" Yes 

59a If yes, was this information provided (Code one) 
CASRCE 

1 ... as a result of a request to crime analysis 
2 ... as a result of an unrequested c,rime analysis 

report or briefing 
3 -Both 
8 - Not applicable 

(\ 

60 o Did this information aid/contribute to arrestee's identification? 
Cl153 CAlD 

1 ... No 
2 ... Yes . .' 
8 ... Not applicable 

<> .... 148 ... ,. 

ITEM # 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

., 

iJ 

lCAP CODE BOOK 

Did this information aid/contribute in arrestee's vehicle ident.if.i-: 
cati~n? e154 CAVEBlD 

1 ... No 
2 = Yes 
8 ... Not applicable 

Did this information aid/ contribute., .in identHying arrestee's, 
associates? e155 CAASSOC 

1 ... 'No 
2 == Yes 
8 ... Not applicable 

1 !CO! No 
2 :;z 'Yes 

o 

8 ... Not applicable 

Did this information aid/contribute 
' place Of offens~ occurrence? 

1 III No 
2 ... Yes 
8 ... Not applicable 

\ 

" 1 

I' 

',I , 

in establishing time and/or 
e157 c l CAPRDT 

Did this information aid/~bntribute in identifying additional 
offenses committed by arrestee? (Were additional caSes c~eared/ 
SOlved by this information?) ___ elS8 CACLR 

,I 1 ... No 
II f, 2 ... Yes ! 8 :or Not applicable 

/f 

! 
2, 

.::,C 

" ' 
o 
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ITEM II 

66 

67 

)) 

\'..."r 

~ 

68 

" 

"~ 0 
~; 

0 

<;,\, 0 

0 0 , 

ICAP CODE BOOK 
o 

1/ 
Ii 

[, 

Did this information aid/contribu~ed:;o ~dentificat!ion of stolen 
property? _ ©159 CAPROP 

1 = No 
"2 "'" Yes 
8 = Not applicable 

Did any of the followi~g items aide/contribute to this arrest 
(Codeo all that apply) 

a) Daily Confidential Bulletin 
b) Career Criminal Mugbook 
c) ,Hidden Camera Ph9to 
d) Pawn Shop Detail (T-SACS) 
e) .Gang File 
f) Crime, Stoppers 

" g) ~~partment Mugbooks 
,h) Silent Alarm 
i) Directed Patrol G 

(Codes for Columns 160-168) 

1 ;a No 
2 ""Yes 
8 "" Not applicable 

i' @160 DCB 
-'0 @161 CCH" 

©162 CAMRA 
@163 PAWN 
4i)164 GANGi 
<&lr65 CRSTPRS ---- ©166 ~~ HUGBK 

/...- <9167 SlLALRH ===::'~-
@168 DIRPAT 

· . 

Was arrestee in crime analysis files, (e.g., field interview file, 
known offender" career criminal , etc.) prior to ar,rest? t ©169 

" INFILE 
1 "" No -" 
2"" Yes 
8'~= Not,; applicable 
9 OR Unknown 

o 

\) 

n 
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ICAP CODE BOOK 

ITEM II 

70 

71 

71a 

72 

73 I? 

6. CASE DISPOSITION 
~:v,' 

" 
Did prosecutor accept case for prosecution? 

1\ 1 .. No 
2= Yes 
3 "" No because victim refused to prosecute 
4 = Juvenile Court 
8 = Not applicable 
9 .. Unknown 

Was defendant prosecuted? ~171 DAPROS 

If 
c' 

Was 

1 = No 
2 "" Yes 

8 = Not applicable 
9 "" Unknown 

Yes, final disposition. <&ll7i DISP 

1 .. Convicted 
" 

2 "" Not convicted 
8 "" Not applicable, 
9 .. Unknown~! 

\J 

arrestee a career criminal? <9173 

1 
(, 

.. No 
2 "" Yes ,p 8 .. Not applicable 
9 = Unknown 

CC 

, 7. CB.nmw. HISTq;ay OF ARRESTEE 

(I 

<9170 DAACC 

Total number of previous arrests (exclude ·traffic and DWI v::olations) 
@174-175PRIORS --
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APPENDIX B 

TIME SERIES ANALYSES OF CRIME AND ARREST 

TRENDS IN MEMPHIS AN,D STOCKTON 

Jr 

The basic goals of leAP were to increase apprehensions and deter crime. 
Across all the sites, ll!any diverse project activities were undertaken in 
pursuit of these goals. Cf:rime and arrest trend analyses were conducted in) 
Memphis and Stockton to assess the existence and nature of any overall leAP 
impact, which could be detected in monthly departmental Part I crime and 
~rrest ' data" The tacit:assumpt:iotl.s underlying these an~1yses were that the 
net effect of allcproject activities would r.esult in the attainment of the 
overall program goals and that it would be reflected in those measures. 

The specific measures used for the analyses were the monthly arrest rates 
(i.e., the ratio of arrests for a given offense to the number of such 
offenses reported) for total Part I crime and tne specific crimes of rape, 
robbery, burglary and larceny. Rape, robbery and burglary were selec ted on 
the basis of their being specifically targeted by most crime analysis uni t~ • 
Larceny was included since units occasionally focused on crime series of this 
type when patterns were in evidence. The' total .,Part I arrest rate .was 
included ,as a global measure of possible project impact since an aggregate 
measure might reflect cUmulative effects, which would no!: be significant for 
lndivid'ual crime types. Ratio measures were chosen since they reflect the 
interdependent relationship. dJetweencrime and arrest data. In a single value 
they present departmental pJ;oductivity (i.e., arrests) relative to ;eported 
criminal occurrences. Both criminal deterrent and apprehension effects (the 
lCAP goals) can influence the value. In addition, the crime/arrest ratio is 
less susceptible to measurement errors than clearance data and is not as 
prone as reported crime data to strong cyclical or seasonal va~~ation. 

Because of inter- and intra-site variations in the nature: and implementa
tion of project activities , a number of fairly discrete intervention points 
could be identified for each site (e.g., initiation of directed patrols, 
crime analysis ~nits, or telephone report units). However, using such 
multiple intervention points ina time series analysis incurs several methodo
logical problems (e.g., multicollinearity among the intervention dummy 
variables, limited number of observationv between succeeding interventions). 
Analyzing each possible intervention Ph~t in a separate model' raises the 
possible issue that if significant changes in a time series are associated 
'wi th a later intervention point, it may include summati ve or interaction 
effects associated with earlier interventions. The concomitant operation of 
several, interrelated project activities obfuscates any delineation of which 
specific project effort may be primarily responsible for any observed effect. 

Because of these difficulties and the underlying assumption that the acti
vitieswould produce a net effect, a' single intervention point was chosen. 
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" 
The a priori point chosen was the start of Phase II of the ICAP project in 
each site, January 1978 in Memphis, February 1978 in Stockton. The major 
operational components which comprif,ed each site's project (e.g., crime 
analysis units) had been initiated by that point and continued to operate at 
varying levels for the duration of phase II and Phase III. 

The g~neral analytic procedure used was an ordinary least square (OLS) 
time series regression analysis. Since the purpose of the analyses waG not 
to build substantive w.odels of'arrest rates, but rather to assess any influ
ence which the ICAP project may. have had, the general approach followed for 
each meaSUre was' to identffy pre-leAP intervention time series trends with a 
polynomial fitting function and seasonal dummy variables. Higher order terms 
were added as long as statistically significant improvements were noted in 
the model. The resulting model was then applied to the entire time series. 
Dummy variables' coded to reflect post-intervention changes in the level and 
sloVe of the series were then added to the model to see if they significantly 
improved the amount of "explained" variance (R2) in the dependent measure. 
Residuals from the'se models were tested for autocorrelation (Durbin-Watson 
d-statistic) in order to assess the existence of possible bias in standard 
errors for the coefficients which could result in misleading significance 
tests,,. If autocorrelations were found to exist, th~ model was rees~imated 

using a pseudo-generalized least squares (GLS) metltQd with the indicated 
aut"oregressive parameter. This procedure adjusts fdl,:r the possible bias. 
Visual inspection of the time series plots for each crime type in each site, 
a review of series yariances, and some initial mdCleling'" indicatE:,d that using 
pooled cross-sectio~l and time series p,~oc.edurl~~ would be "inappropriate. 
The problems of h~teroscedasticity, multitolJ,inearity., 'and ovel':'all model 
complexity offset any statistical advantages thi~ appr.oa\!h might pro.:.r:tde .. " 

Time series analyses for Memphis and Stockton 'vill be presented in the 
next two sections followed by a general discussion. of the findings .in these 
two sites.' As noted in the Evaluation Method section of this report, 
relia~le monthly time series data were not available for Norfolk and Spring
field. Consequently, only annual data from these Q:ities are reported and 
briefly analyzed. 

Ml!Jnpbis 

Exhibit 37 displays the mean monthlY arrest rates by type of crime for 
Memphis for the .48 month period prior to the reAP intervention and for the 36 
month period following the leAP intervention" point. During .the three year 
period of the ICAP intervention total Part I arrestr~tes declin~d, 38% 
compared to the four year pre-reAP pedo4. For total Part I crime, 'a 
significant (p <: .05) decreaSing linear trend component was found for the 
pre-rCAPseri~s. The addition of seasonal arid higher' order trend components 
did not significantly improve this R2. Full time series regressions using 
the intervention dummy variables along with the linear trend component failed 
to- change the in'J.,tial model. Neither level nor slope of the series changed 
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EXHIBIT 31 , 
o 

HONTHLY ARREST RATE* MEANS PRE/POST 
lCAP PHASE II SLARr UP (1/79) 

o 

-~13- (.03), c 

.27 (.13) 

.20 (.08) 

.10 (.03) 

.12 (.05) 

*Arrests per month/offenses per mon~h = arrest rate 
() 

notably as function of the lCAP. intervention variables. Inspection of the 
residual correlogram and d-statistic (d. = 1.29) indicated autocorrelation 
among the resid1.1als.. The correlation for a on~ unit lag . was .30 which 
dropped quickly. The linear component was re-e~ti"mated using an auto-

o 

regressive model of one-unit lag or AR(l) on the full series. The pseudo-GLS 
estimates of,· this time model are di~played in Exhibit 38. 

. Variable 

Intercept 
SEQID 

*p <: .05 

PSEDDO-GLS ESTIMATES OF TOTAL 
PAllT I ABBBST RATE 

HEHPllIS 

Regression. Coefficient 

* .160 
-':'.001* 

_'.'_ .. "_~."L~_.' "·'11:0· "-=-·~R2~:- -.52~:~ 
F(2,81)= 43.27* I d-statistie = 1.81 

SEQID :::;, Linear Trend Counter 
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Residuals from this re-estimated model were ':onot significantly auto
correlated. Exhibit 39 presents the plot of the Total Part I arrest rate. 
Although all time series analyses' were Eonducted on monthly data, plots are 
presented using quarterly averages to provide a smooth~r repres~~ntation of 
the curve and to reduce the number of points needed to represent it. - OVer 
the series, the,re is a general decline punctuated by one or two periods with 
notable drops in arrest rate. Within each year, ther,~ is. some variability 

l~:~~_u:~o_~~~ to month but this fluctuation does not appear to reflect any 
-o-,-l.gIl;L.L;LCaIl~ seasonal patterns. 

'> 

Similar decreasing trends in monthly' arrest rate were also !observed for 
robbery and burglary. However ~ these trends were notjltatistically 
significant for the pre-lCAP series. There were also no SignifjFcant seasonal 
components. for either crime type. Wben the full time series was modeled, the 
lCAP intervention variable for change in slope of the sel;',ies (ICAPSLPE) was 
statistically significant and accounted for a greater percent of the R2 
variance than tne dummy variable (ICAPLEV) for change in series level. 
Nei ther variable provided significant improvement in R2 when entered in a 

~,regression after the other variable. No significant autocorrelation among 
residuals was found. 

Although this finding . would Seem to suggest that the decline in the 
Memphis arrest rate for these two crimes became more pronounced subsequent to') 
the lCAP project, this result may b.eattributable '.' to the increased number of 
observations and the absence of a linear trend variable in the full time 
series model (one was not used since the baseline level of decline was not 
statisticaliy significant). ICAPLEV may' have included a portion of the 
variance attributable to the liI}.ear trend noted in the pre-lCAP series. To 
check on this possibility, the full time series was reestimated for,., both 
crimes with a linear component :i,ncluded. In this model" the linear component 
variable was statistically significant. Neither lCAPLEV or lCAPSLPE provided 
a significant improvement in' R2 over that of the linear component. This 
secondary, analysis indicates that for burglary and t;~bbery, °a general decline 
in the arrest rate, especially in the last three years, occurred. Exhibits 

~.'''' '\j;:,-, 

40 and 41 contain the coefficient estimates for the robbery and burglary . , 
models respectively. Exhibit 37 shows the mean arrest rate for these two 
crime types pre/post the leAP intervention point. 

For the larceny arrest rate data, signif:i,cant linear) quadratic and 
seasonal components were found for the pre-ICAP series. The addition of the 
lCAP intervention variables" in the-analyses of the - full time series did not 
prov:i,de a statistically significant improvement in the R2 variance. 
Inspectio'!,l of the residuals (d = .85) indicated significant autocorrelation 
(+.40 for one unit lag showing a r9ugh exponential drop over subsequent 
lags). The coefficients were re-estimated using an AR(I) model. ~e psuedo
GLSestimates of the model are presented' in Exhibit 42. After rees timation, 
residuals were not significantly autocorr~lated. Exhibit 37 displays the 
mean arrest rate for larceny in relation to the lCAP intervention point. 
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I' d 
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I 
I, = 

Variable 

;. Hodel 
~ 
:i ,Int~rcep1: 

~ ICAPLEV 
,( 
I' :! 

ICAPSLPE 
: 

" • ,~ 

Hodel 

" , , 
Interce~t 
SEQID 

: " t; 
n 
,I 
i'; ., 
" 
~,~ 
;: Model 
.. J 
d Intercept 
ij 

" t} 
\1 

d 
Ie'! 

SEQID 
ICAPLEV 
ICAPSLPf: 

i' " q 

q 
,J 
"1 

'I 
\'1 

i{ 
'\ 
:1 
;j 

H 

;! 
:j 
'! 
,j 
I' 
;', 

i 
j.', 

Variable 
f 

' .. 
Hodel 

Intercept 
ICAPLEV 
ICAPSLPE 

\It, 

c, 

" \ Model 
'", 

" Intercept " 
SEQID 

(! 

Hodel 
, Intercept 

SEQID 
ICAPLEV 
IcApSLPE 

; ; 4-

(! " *p -< .05 

~ 

I) C:;. 

EXHIBIT 40 I 

ORDINARY" LEAST SQUARE ESTIMATE;S ~OF ~ 
ROBBERY ARREST RATE - HEHPHIS;; 

, .»),~ 

Regression Coefficient " 

" 

.203* " 

a2/F 

RB = .27 

~ I<~ 
... 

;127 F(2,81);= 15~64* 
,-.003* d-statistic = 2.13 

""= /c"'-.~I.L;;" 11\ 
"I 

"" \\ 
t~, 
!) " ,', 

'-.240* \) 

-.001 * 

,', 

.213* 
-.0004 

.116 

.002 

EXHIBIT 41 I ., 
I) .... 

ORDINARY LEAST SQUARE ESTIMATES OF 
BURGLARY, ARREST RATEo- MEMPHIS 

,) 

co 

Regression Coefficient 

.098* 

.029 

., 
v 

~ 

R2 = .24 
F(2,82) = 26.20* 

d-statistic = 2,.03 
I' < I) 

R2 = .28 
F(4,80) = 10.46* 

d-statistic = 2.14 

a2/F . 

a2 = .29 
F(3,(~1) = 16.95* 

-.001* " o d-statistic = 1:'73 

0 

.116* " R2 "".24 
-.0007* F(2,82) = 37.80* 

d-statistic = 1.76 

.111* R2 
'-0 

= .32 
-.0005 F(4,82) = 12.73* 

.016 d-statistic = 178 
-.0004 
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Exhibit 38 graphically depicts Ihnis t;ime series. As can be seen in Exhibit 
38 larceny arrest rates declined in curvilinear fashion over the series to a 
fairly stable level for the years 1980 and 1981. Within the years, ther:,e was 
a tendency, "on average, for the arrest rate to be higher in fall/winter than 
spring/summer. 

Variable 

Intercept 
SEQlD 
QUAD 

, ,.~ \1L 
*p < .05 

" 

EXHIBIT .42 I 

PSEUDO-GLS ESTIMATES OF LARCENY 
ABBEST RATES - 'HEMPHIS 

Regression Coefficient 

.195* 
-.004* 

.00003* 

QUAD = Quadratic Trend Counter 
Sl = Seasonal Dummy Variable 

.. 

R2/F 

r2 = .61 " 

F(A,79) = 30.89 * 
d-statistic = 1.91 

The pre-intervention arres~ rate for rape, in Memphis displayed no 
significant, seasonal, linea'I' or higher order trend components. Full time 
series regressions using intervention dummy variables to assess any changes 
in, level or slope of the time series P0S t- lCAP were also nonsignificant. No 
significant autoco.rrelations in residua\s in any model analyzed for rape we'I'e 
noted. Exhibit 37 displays the pre-and post intervention means for this rape 

~ " 

arrest series. Exhibit 43 includes a plot of the rape series. As shown in 
this exhibit, the rape arrest rate," although fluctuating considerably from 
period to period' within a year (due to the relatively smaller number of 
offenses), has remained fairly stable ovet: the seven years displayed .. 

, ", Taken as a whole, these analyses' demonstr,ate litt~ support for any reAP 
influence on the monthly arrest rates in Memphis. With th'e exception of 
rape, Memphis arrest rates for the crimes analyzed declined over' the study 

. period. The presence of the lCAP p,roject did not appear to be reliably 
associated with either an attenuation or accentuation of this trend. 
However, it should be noted that for rObbery and burglary arrest 'I'ates, the 
'I'ate of" decline which waS not statistically significant before lOAP, became 
so when the time period subsequent to .lOAP was included • ,,\ review of the 
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offensec and' arrest data separately revealed a genet'al pattet'n of t'ecent 
inct'eases in offenses ovet' the last two years while arrests remained stable 
after previous years'of declin~ (Exhibit 44 provides a demonstration of this 
for total Part I and larceny' offenses and at'rests using the average monthly 
figures for each year in the series). It 'is q'Uite likely that many' factors, 
both external and internal to, department, contributed to these trends. Some 
possible factors could include changes in citizens' propensity to report 
crime, revision of departmental procedures and policies concerning arrest, 
and rea.llocation of sworn personnel. Whatever these factors may be 1'1: 
appears from these analyses that lCAPdid not affect the department's arrest 
ratestcPany significant statistical 'or practical degree.', 

EXHIBIT 44 ./ 
() 

AVERAGE HONTHLYClUME AND ARBEST DATA - HEMPHIS 

II 
1\ 

'\ 
Total Part I TOtal Part \1 Larceny Larceny 

Y~.ar Crimes " Arrests Offenses Arrests 
~, :: 

" 

" II 
\\ 

1 \\ ~ {1 

1975 4561 756 
'~ 

2231 431 " 

" 
1976 4094 

, 
519 1018 235 

" c 

1977 3747 '442° 
" 1626 138 

1978 , 3624 381 1457 " 118 (, 

" 
" 

" 1979 3705 350 1~36 101 
" 

\" 

1980 4265 333 1705 99 
" 

I 1981 4436 3(>3 1912 109 
c 

'! ij 

, 

Stockton 
, ...... 

Exhibit 45" presents the monthly sirrest rate means for the period before 
and the period after the ICAP inter,}E~ntion point. As shown in the exhibit, 
burglary and robbery show little orti!o change in series leyel pre/post ICAl'~ 
",' I, " ' 

Al.though" the rape arrest rate is hig1i(er for the post~ICAP period, the effect 
is <not significant due, in part, toi! series variance and reduced :number of 

II ,,, 

u' 

data points. I Exhibit '46- displays -a l>lot of the rape and robber;y time series 
=~~,:,,"~,~p=""' ~ ~O',,, ""'0b~~~hi~a=~11.iDil;'~'4'7"=pre"senL:'s-~ th~=burgla~rf" series--:-=~Pre-rnte~fven tion' arre's E rite..ci' 

\, ,1\ ~ Ii ,!< '\'\ I 0 /1 
, \1' .' If 

\ \11 I' '-l ,. 

\\\ .,.~62- l\ 
,I 0 

" 
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i', Measures 
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" 

Total :part I Crimes 

Rape 

Robbery 

I Burglar [ 
I~ 

EXHIBIT 45 

MONTHLY ARREST RAlE* MEANS PRE/POST 
lCAP PHASE II S~ART-UP' (2/79) 

STOCKTON 

Pre-lCAP 
(N-49) 

.12 ( .02) 

.30 (.30) 
, " 

.26 ( .11) 

~ 
~09 (.02) 

.01 (.006) ;Larce!lY W 
\\ !\. 

-\ ~~. ~ !'~ 
" 

Q 

*Arrests per month/offenses permlnth = Jrest 
(SD)"='Standrd Deviation 

rate 

Post-ICAP 
(N=36) 

.14 (.02) 
" 

.31 (.28) 

.25 (.08) 

.09 (.02) \ 
II 

) \ 
II 1\ .02 (.007) 'il. 

~ \\ ,::' 

foX' rape: 2 Tobbery, and burglary in Stock.ton displayed no significant 
seasonal, linear or higher order trend components. Full time series 
regressions using intervention dummy var~ables were also not significant. 
Thepre-lCAParrestrate for larceny al.s.o did. not demonstrate any significant 
seasonal, linear or hi~her order trends • For the full. time series, a 
significant change in series 'level ·(ICiu'LEV) was n()ted. The addition of 
ICAPSLPE (change in series slope) did nO.t provide a significant improvement 
in R,2 :fRh.en entered afte.r ICAPLEVL, nor did it account .for more variance than 
ICAPLEV when used alone. Exhibit. 48 presents the OL5 estimates of the 
larceny mode~.. No sigi-nf~icant autocorrelation among 're.siduals was noted. 
Although there was no itldication of any trend in the baseline series, a 
second model using the lirt,~ar trend variable ~nd ICAl,'LEV was est!imated as a 
check procedure similar to the analysis of robbery and burglary in Memphis. 
The linear trerrq.. compoIlent was nonsignificant:. 

c. 

! .., 
f 

1 
2Because some months had no rape offenses and other contiguous months I ~ 

had no rape arrests, the rape measure could only be meaningfully computed on ~ 

I 

\ 

a quart!arly basis. This reduced. the number of observation pciintsfor . the f, 
!tYul1;=sefrres-tQ" 2lf.-- Alr"anallses='-fo~""l:ape" usedt1iese=qui"'r1:'erry-(ra:ta=points'".~~='~~~i'''~ ~~ ~.,,~-~,~or~="~"' 
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EXHIBIT 48 

OLS ESTIMATES OF LARCENY ARREST RATE - STOCKTON. 

Variable Regression Coefficient R.2/F 

~. 

.012* R2 = .°12 " Intercept 
ICAPLEV .005* F(2,83) :::: 11.19* 

d-statistic = 1.96 
,. 

*p < .• 05 

\ I \ 
As ShOWTh in Exhi\\it 45, the. \~arce\y. mean ~rr\~st rate, although very lo,w 

"in absolute value, d~~bled in t:h~, period after. the lCAP intervention point 
In terms \\0£ monthly aV:)~rages, this constitutes an increase of roughly 6 to' l~ 
arrests p~\r month. This increase in arrest rate "is due to greater arrest prcf
ductivity and not to a r~duction in offenses • Average post-ICAP monthly 
larceny offenses increased by 22 'percent over the pre-lCAP' average. Exhibit 
47 " displays the plot of the larceny series. In general, a fairly stable 
elevation of the series occurred in the last quarter of 1978. This 
corresponds well wi th the implementation of two major components of the ICAP 

. project in this period and in early 1'979. The crime analysis unit became 
':::tully operational in November 1978 and initiated the conduct of several 
proactive patrol missions concerning Christmas season thefts in the parking 
lots and stores of local shopping centers. In early 1979 ,the patrol "Strike 
Te<J,m" was instituted. Missions conducted by this, (,unit over the years often 
resulted in larceny arrests especially when operations were conducted in high 
crime areas. 

With on~ exception, Total Part I arl;'est rate displayed a pattern similar 
to larceI!y," No significant seasonal, linear or higher order trends were 
foun!i for the baseline series. A significant increase in series level was ' . 
noted for the full time series Qs a function of the ICAP dummy ,variable 
(ICAPLEV) • As wi th the larceny series, rCAPSLPE d:tci not impr,ove tbe. model, 
nor' was it .~ better single predictor than lCAPLEV. However, a significa:nt 
autocorre~ation among lag 1 residuals was found~r = .34, d = 'l~28)\,> The 
single vari~ble .model was re-estimated uSingOAR(l). The re-estimated model 

'. is presented in Exhibit 49. As with larceny, adding a linear trend compo{lent 
to the ~odel as a check procedure proved nonsignificant while reAP remained 
significant. Exhibit 47 displays the quardeJ:'ly plot of Total, Part 'I arrest 
rate. From: the intervention poipt .,forward; an increase in the leveLof the 
series 'can be seen although there-J£ ",ccnside'rable arrest rate ~luctuation in 
the post-leAP phase. 
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Variable 

--
-

Intercept 
ICAPLEV 

\1 

'*p "< .05 

EXllIBIT 49 

PSEUDo-GLS ESTIMATES OF 

'tOTAL PART 1 .ARREST RATE 

S'.OOCKTON 

().. 
1._./ 

Coefficient Regression 

.116* 

" .•.. 021*\ ,~ 
\\ 
\. - \ 

o 

R2/F 

'::0 

R2 ::: .17 
,~ ~ \~* } F(2,82) - 8. '19\ 

d-statistic = 2\i.b6 
() \ 

., II 1\ 

~-1though the significant post-lCAP increase in Total Part I arrest rate 
can be attributed, in part, to the observed increases in larceny and rape 
arrests rates 0'" (See Exhibit 4'{+'), they; are insufficient to account for the 
total magnitude of the change. .As ;with larceny, the post-lCAP increase in 
arrest rate" (averaging between 40 to 80 IIlore arrests per,,:,; month) is due to 
higner arrest productivity and not a reduction in number of; offenses • 
Post ... lCAP. monthly offense level was 26 percent higher than the pre-lCAP 
level. The lack

rF 
of change in robbery or burglary arrest r.at;es suggests that 

lCAP may not play a si~gular role (in' this overall increase .. , To ,determine thoe
f other crime types contributing to the Part 'I'increase, a post hoc analysis 

assault and motor vehicle theft arrest rates was conducted. 3 Exhibit 50 
presents the, pre/post lOAP means for" these" crime types .. ,At? indicated in '0 

Exhibit 50 ,the arrest rate for assault:: increased 45% and the rate for motor 
vehicle theft:: increased 33% during the post-I,CAP phase. Since neither crime 
type was a ~p,~cific leAP target crime) the role of lOAP in facilitating these 

incl;'eases is difficult to specify. 

(l 
3The~e arrest rates were not prepared C foX; or include.d in the time series 

'I . • \' 

analysis since they were not; leAP tat'get crl.me;s. 
o 
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Measures 

Assault 

Motor Vehicle Theft 

EXHIBIT 50 
o 

MONTHLY ARREST RATE MEANS PRE/POST 
lCAP PEASE II START UP (2/79) 

Pre-leAP Post-lCAP , 
(N=49) (lP36) 

.11 ( .03) .16 ( .04) 
(l ~, 

e-

c .06 (.02),c .08 (:03) 
\ 

:-, 

'v 

(SD) = Standard Deviation 

tj 

~"" 

Pre/Post % 
Change 

+45% 

+33% 
(! 

\ . .... \ \ \ 1 

Two possible s!urces of ICAP influence on these other ].>art I arrest rates 
might be the Strike Teamoperati'6n,s' and isstian~e of the Daily Conf:i.dential 
Bulletin (DCB). THe DPB was a document distributed daily to sworn officers 
containing informat~,on 011. recent crim~s, .. sl1~pe'cts and warrants. As noted :In 
'regard to &arceny, Strike Team missions occasionally resulted in arrests not 
directly related to themies10n. In addition, a, review of strike Team monthly 
reports indicated that 35 to' 45 percent of their missions were' directed 
tOlo?~rds crimes other than ra'iSe~' robbery or burglary • The DeB often included 
items on individuals suspected of, or' ~anted for, other offense types. In 
fact, oVer a ~wo year period, only' 35 percent (N=755) of the DCB items dealt, 
with the crimes of rape ,robbery artd burglary. Fourte~enperc~nt of the DCB) 
items wer.eon assault and motor vehicle theft. Arrests were made for 81 
percen~t of these' ~ntries. For all DCB-, entries' across a;t1crime types, 70 
percent had associated arrests.~' . 

While the DCB and Strike Team operation~ have undoubtedl,y contributed to 
,the increase in t01+'al arrest-rate,monthly~stimates oof their contribution 
based on departmental documents and reports would, at best, account for only 
one third to' one "ha~fof the average monthly increase 'post-leAP. In 
accordancewlth an initial assumption made, about th.e time series analyses 
(i.e., that the particular set of activit~es imp'le1llented 'in a given site 
would influence a gross (!hpact measure), it might be further assumed that D 

i other Stockton project activities also contributed in less specifiable ~vays. 
d ., 

While tl1is may be true, it is not strongly supparted by the case level data 
presentel~ in other sections of this report, and the lack ofilny signitticanr: 
change 'tn the. lCAP project target crimes of rape, r()bberJ' and bb.l;"glary. Other 

'i, factors may have played an i~portant role in facilitating overail departmen
\1 tarl arrest O productivity"~ one Plaulr .. ible alternative ~Ivenr: which, couhl acco\~nt 
"';\' ". \1 . . 

L \ ,I '~ 
(;0 
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for the increase independent of, or in conjunction with, rCAP is the change' 
in the size of the patrol force which tbok .. p1ace during the latter half of 
Phase II. During this time, patrol maJlpower increased about 16 percent over 
its previous level through offiBer reassignments and new officer additions. 

Discussion " 
C\ 

The ultimate or long-term goal of ICAP was to increase apprehensions and 
deter crime. The time series analyses of He.mphis arrest rates failed to 
provid~ any support that such a desired impact occurred in that site. In 
Stockton, there is p<,lrtial support for some project impact, although consider
able caution should be exercised in attributing the increase in arrest rates 
primarily to ICAP. Ignoring for the moment the multitude of exogenous factors 

,\o1hich influenced these outcomes, attenti~~n to some between site differences 
in project activities may aid in interp~,tlng the re§ults. . .. 

Perhaps the most\ essential d1ffereJe \concerns the presence l.n Stockton \ \. 
of project activitie~ which have a fairly direct connection to the criminal 
apprehension process (e.g., Strike Team, DCB, patrol missions). In Memphis, 

~. the thrust of the project was more towards the management' of criminal infor-
mation and "io~estigation.s. While these activities can facilitate making of \\ 
arrests by sworn personnel, they represent a more diffuse support service. 

Differences in the operational ~haracteristics of the crime analysis 
units (CAU) may also' be pertinent in interpreting the time series results. 
Relative to Memphis, StUckton.'s CAU tended to f.ocus more on the production of 
ana1yti~a1 reports which identified suspects, areas, or problems to be 
addressed by p~trol 'or the Strike Team in some proactive fashion. '!'heir links 
with operational units were fairly well established. The CAU was supported by 
command staff such that, in iesponse to ,certain CAU reports, it lvas ll:'equired 
poliCy that operational units initiate some activity. Memphis, on the other 
hand, developed a stronger capability to resp~nd to inquiries by detectives 
for crime and suspect information. To generaiize $,omE;what, Stockton' seAU was 
q,rgani~ationa11y and functionally capable of assisting and/or d:trecting 
patrol apprehension efforts. °Memphis CAU did not develop this capability but 
instead provided an information service to aid sworn personneli-ql such areas 
as case clearance, suspect identification and location of suspect residence. 
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arrest in these sites could bedeveloped. 4 However, it is quite doubtful that 
even with the addition of more complex statistical methodology the substan
tive thrust of the. results would change in any notable fashion. Simple 
inspection of the plots and means, would suggest . that no clear effect: is 
discernable. Matters of;, statistical significance and meaSurement validity 
aside, the presence of the leAP" project is associated with' Qnly marginal 
improv~}ll~nt "in total arrest productivity relative to crime incidence in one 
of two sites. Data from the process evaluation indicates tha~ some leAP 
operations which were present in Stockton, and not present in Memphis, may 
have contributed to this effect. ('The case level analysis'of leAF, involvement, 
in arrests displayed a similar pattern of results between these two sit'es 
(See Exhibits 22 and 30) • However, the estimat~d magri,it~de. of these lCAP 
effects 'is limited suggesting that this relationship between leAP activities 
and arrest rate is not suffi~ient to account for all or most of the observed 
increases in the onla si te in .whic4 ,they.o~curred. ',' .... , "'_, ", __ , 
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4Such models were considered but many measur~~~ (e.g., c&llsfor <'serVice, 
manpower, cQlnmunit~ demographics J etc.) were c, often too grOSsly aggregated to 
[Ibe meaningfully used in, a monthly time series. 'Other problems of missing 

til" data, changes in, recordingpr~cedures and questionable fssUmptions about the 
=·~-="'''"i~,·=c"....."_,=.=;.::=",,,j..nt;~g~:latio~Shil?s among variables and their lags also existed. 
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